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Preface to ”Biomass for Energy Application”

Considering new worldwide regulations related to the minimization of fossil fuel utilization

to eliminate the negative impacts of global warming and prevent the exhaustion of resources,

the utilization of biomass for energy applications has become one of the most common forms

of renewable energy. The development of the utilization of renewable resources has highlighted

a number of other tasks and constraints linked to the nature of renewable resources, including

treatment, processing, conversion, and applied technologies, and thus, there is large number of

critical views on this issue. Thus, this book, compiled from the new rigorously peer-reviewed research

studies, tries to help the reader look at the utilization of biomass for energy applications from a

different perspective. I hope that the research results published in this book will help us at least a

little to keep the Earth in a sustainable form forever.

David Herak

Editor
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Abstract: This paper aims to provide a bibliometric analysis of publication trends on the themes of
biomass and bioenergy worldwide. A wide range of studies have been performed in the field of the
usage of biomass for energy production, in order to contribute to the green transition from fossil
fuels to renewable energies. Over the past 20 years (from 2000 to 2019), approximately 10,000 articles
have been published in the “Agricultural and Biological Sciences” field on this theme, covering
all stages of production—from the harvesting of crops to the particular type of energy produced.
Articles were obtained from the SCOPUS database and examined with a text mining tool in order to
analyze publication trends over the last two decades. Publications per year in the bioenergy theme
have grown from 91 in 2000 to 773 in 2019. In particular the analyses showed how environmental
aspects have increased their importance (from 7.3% to 11.8%), along with studies related to crop
conditions (from 10.4% to 18.6%). Regarding the use of energy produced, growing trends were
recognized for the impact of biofuels (mentions moved from 0.14 times per article in 2000 to 0.38 in
2019) and biogases (from 0.14 to 0.42 mentions). Environmental objectives have guided the interest of
researchers, encouraging studies on biomass sources and the optimal use of the energy produced.
This analysis aims to describe the research evolution, providing an analysis that can be helpful to
predict future scenarios and participation among stakeholders in the sector.

Keywords: renewable energy; bioenergy scenario; biomasses; systematic review

1. Introduction

Bioenergy is renewable energy derived from the treatment of several types of organic sources,
which are generically named biomass [1,2]. Biomass is biological material derived, either directly or
indirectly, from the transformation of solar energy into chemical energy [3]. It may be constituted
of wood, forestry waste, crop residues, manure, urban waste, food industry residues, and the many
by-products of agricultural processes [4–7]. International organizations and national governments
are increasingly committed to pursuing environmental sustainability policies, setting even more
ambitious targets for reducing pollution and the impact of human activities [8,9]. The production of
bioenergy obtained from natural and agro-industrial sources represents one of the most critical points
of this path [10].

The European Union (EU) has included, in their Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs),
“ . . . 7. Affordable and clean energy . . . ”; specifying as indicator “ . . . 7.2.1 Renewable energy share
in the total final energy consumption . . . ” and “ . . . 7.a.1 International financial flows to developing
countries in support of clean energy research and development and renewable energy production,
including in hybrid systems . . . ” [11]. The EU, in the “Renewable Energy Regulation”, has established
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the goal of 32% of energy production from renewable sources by 2030 and reducing greenhouse gas
emissions by 40% compared to 1990 [12].

In 2016, bioenergy is the most significant renewable energy source globally, covering 70% of
the energy production by renewable sources. In every continent, biomass is the most important
renewable energy source; it accounted for 40% of the energy in Oceania and almost 96% in Africa [13].
Biopower (or electricity from biomass) is the third largest renewable electricity generation source, with
a share of 571 TWh of electricity produced. Asia is the leader in the sector, with a share of almost
40% of electricity from biomass produced [13]. In the transport sector, the primary renewable sources
are liquid biofuels. From 2000 to 2017, biofuel production registered a significant growth: From 16
to 143 billion L. The 86% of the production of biofuel and bioethanol is concentrated in the U.S. and
Brazil, with a production share of 87% [13]. Biofuels could help reduce greenhouse gases and many
countries have set targets for the production and use of these resources. Ahorsu et al. [14] discussed the
relevance of biomass for different generations of biofuels, also showing the main bioethanol producers:
USA, Brazil, Europe, China, and Canada.

The widespread use of biomass determines numerous research areas for each phase of
the energy supply chain: Biomass production, transport [15,16], treatments and digestion [17],
energy production [18] and distribution [19], and plant planning and management [20,21], as well
as the social, economic [22], and environmental [23] impacts that the use of biomass implies. Many
review articles have been written from 2016 to 2019 to gather the periodical progress in the topic
and identify possible future goals in the research. Long et al. [24] reviewed the results of previous
studies that had investigated biomass resources and the estimation of their bioenergy potential, finding
values of energy potential for 2050 between 96 and 161 Exajoule (EJ). Ferrarini et al. [25] assessed the
potential impact of bioenergy buffers, linear areas placed around cultivated fields and watercourses
with perennial herbaceous crops or wood biomass, and the biomass supply chain on ecosystem services.
Pulighe et al. [26] studied the exploitation of marginal lands in the Mediterranean area as lands to
cultivate energy crops. Authors examined the environmental impact of crops in order to assess the
ecological costs of cultivations: Mekonnen et al. [27] quantified the consumption of green, blue, and
gray water of global crop production for the period 1996–2005.

The research has revealed that the long-term exploitation of bioenergy buffers on previous
croplands is more advisable than on grasslands, in order to sustains the long-term provision of multiple
ecosystem services: climate, water quality, biodiversity regulation, and soil health. Quadir et al. [28]
presented a series of case studies to show the potential economic and environmental benefits of
restoration of salt-affected lands. These areas can be dedicated to food production with particular
crops, or to bioenergy crops. Kluts et al. [29] reviewed European land studies on bioenergetic potentials
and suggested that a more comprehensive approach, combining energy crop production with land
demand for food/feed, is necessary for the identification of sustainable courses for European bioenergy
production requires a more integrative approach, combining land demand for food, feed, and energy
crop production. Kuhmaier and Erber. [30] reviewed the research trends regarding the comminution
and transport of forest biomass in Europe. According to their review, future research should be focused
on customizing the product quality, taking into consideration the user’s requirements and on developing
simulation and automatization tool for the co-ordination of chippers and trucks by simulation and
automatization tools. Ba et al. [31] focused the attention on the Operations Research perspective
studying recent research on models for biomass supply chains models and underlined the importance
of multi-disciplinary research teams with the contribution of industrial engineering departments. Pari
et al. [32] studied the harvesting technologies available in Europe to manage and take advantage of
pruning. These residues could power approximately 200–500 kW electric power plants, with an annual
output of 0.8 TWh. Garcia et al. [33] evaluated the biomethane potential and the chemical characteristics
of a large number of organic biomasses obtained in the agro-industrial sector. Balussou et al. [34]
analyzed possible future developments of the German biogas plant capacity up to 2030, taking into
consideration technical, economic, and normative conditions, underlining how this sector is strictly
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connected to political choices. The model results show rapid growth of small-scale manure plants and
large-scale bio-waste plants in the German biogas market. Scarlat et al. [35] studied the biogas market
in Europe (in particular, biofuels), analyzing production and consumption trends. Subsequently, they
examined a model on a European scale to quantify the biomass potential deriving from livestock
activities and the relative optimal location of the exploitation plants [36]. The theoretical biogas
potential of manure was estimated, according to the analysis, at 26 billion m3 biomethane, while the
realistic biogas potential, counting on collectable manure, was assessed at 18 billion m3 biomethane in
Europe. These values are compatible with the construction of 13,866–19,482 new biogas plants could
be built in Europe, with a total installed capacity between 6144 and 7145 MWe, and with an average
capacity between 315 and 515 kWe. Seay et al. [37] reviewed the latest research in the supply-chain,
process simulation, discrete event simulation and risk assessment into a sustainable point of view for
integrated biorefining. Manfren et al. [38] presented a selection of currently available systems for the
planning and design of distributed generation, and analyzed them together their opportunities in an
optimization framework; they determined the optimal solutions for providing energy services through
distributed generation by adopting a multicriteria perspective. Particular attention should be given
to fuel consumption due to biomass transport: Ruiz et al. [39] quantified that the maximum cost of
logistics is 11.05 € per ton. An analysis of the Italian situation of biogas plants was presented by Benato
and Macor [40]; they investigated the construction and operation management costs of six plants and
measured the composition of the emissions produced.

Preliminary models which are able to perform the described procedure have been implemented
and are currently being tested. McCormick et al. [41] presented an overview of the bioeconomy
and bioenergy, examining it from a political point of view. They focused on two important topics:
the involvement of communities and stakeholders in the decisional process and huge attention by the
government and industry to innovation, in order to achieve sustainable development of the bioeconomy.
Bioenergy research is inter-disciplinary, with connections in many different areas. Indeed, the published
articles affect specific sectors in many journals. The various and numerous publications in the sector
require a systematic and updated bibliographic review, which is the focus of this study.

Due to the vastness and the importance of the topic, the analysis was carried out using a quantitative
method based on text mining techniques, following the guidelines presented by Cogato et al. [42]:
(i) Inter-disciplinary, studying the topic from a general point of view; (ii) clearly communicating the
state-of-the-art and the research gaps; and (iii) supporting the study and work of the researchers and
stakeholders. The use of bibliometric analysis to describe publications trends is widespread also in the
bioenergy sector: Weinand [43] described the evolution of the research in local planning of energy
system between 1991 and 2019 by analyzing 1235 articles; De La Cruz-Lovera [44] focused attention on
the contribution of international institutions in the area of energy saving, analyzing 20,095 articles on
the Scopus database from 1939 to 2018. The aim of the present analysis is to provide a comprehensive
review of the state-of-the-art of the literature concerning bioenergy in Agriculture and Biological
Sciences field. The specific objectives of this work are: (i) Describe the temporal trend of publications
over the years; (ii) identify in which field the research has been mainly directed; and (iii) analyze the
most important links between topics. A quantitative analysis represents the most effective methodology
to perform the above-mentioned objectives.

2. Materials and Methods

A bibliometric analysis was carried out by selecting documents indexed by the SCOPUS database,
using the advanced search to define the field of interest. This allows for showing how the research has
developed and changed, following changes in society and, in some cases, determining them. Given the
large number of publications, it is possible to hypothesize the influences, economic trends, and/or
political decisions on the subject [45,46].

A text mining process was used to perform the analysis. The words appearing in the title,
keywords, and abstract were analyzed using the textual modification instruments in Block Note, the
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frequency functions in Microsoft Excel, and the graphic representation in Gephi (Gephi® Consortium,
Compiegne, France), an open-source software for network analysis. Text mining is a process
which derives significant numeric indices from text by analyzing unstructured (textual) information.
The statistical analysis of these indices provides the key to text interpretation, obtaining considerable
and high-quality information [42–44].

2.1. Article Selection

The analysis was based on the term “bioenergy”. To include also its derived forms, the script
“bioenergy *” was used for the research on SCOPUS. With the initial examination, the program selected
the articles that contain the string “bioenerg” or its derived terms (here and in the following the asterisk
“*” indicate lemma declination as, in this case (e.g., bioenergy, bioenergies, bioenergetic, and so on) in
the title, in the keywords, or in the abstract. Some filters were applied for a more pertinent selection
of the articles. The review articles were excluded, and the field was limited at “Agricultural and
Biological Sciences”. As we were expecting, many articles (more than ten thousand) resulted from the
search. This reflects the great interest in the topic and the interdisciplinarity of the matter (Table 1).

Table 1. Scripts for extraction of research papers.

Step Script Number of Papers

Initial research TITLE-ABS-KEY (bioenerg *) 40,364

Filter application TITLE-ABS-KEY (bioenerg *) AND (LIMIT-TO (DOCTYPE,”ar”))
AND (LIMIT-TO (SUBJAREA,”AGRI”)) 10,274

To better understand the evolution of the research, data was selected year by year, adding a time
filter at the query. The script used was “TITLE-ABS-KEY (bioenerg*) AND (LIMIT-TO (PUBYEAR, 2019))
AND (LIMIT-TO (DOCTYPE, “ar”)) AND (LIMIT-TO (SUBJ AREA, ”AGRI”))”, substituting the value for
the year of research. The analysis was performed from 2000 to 2019 and included a total of 9504 papers.
To perform the download, data relating to the title, keywords, and the full abstract were selected and
the .csv extension was chosen.

2.2. Article Elaboration

The text extracted was saved as a .txt file. The first step was tokenization, the procedure in which
the sentences are broken into pieces, removing punctuation marks, hyphens, and brackets, reducing the
text only to its single words. The result of tokenization was a list of single words. Further elaboration
was required to convert all letters to lowercase and to identify and convert all terms that can be written
in two ways (e.g., bioenergy/bio-energy or bioenergetic/bio-energetic).

The final list of terms was exported to Microsoft Excel. The software allowed us to order the terms
and count how many times each one appeared. This kind of elaboration allowed us to identify the
more frequent terms in each year. Using Excel, the 100 most relevant words (occurring in at least 4% of
the analyzed papers) were identified and used for the subsequent analysis. Finally, the results were
processed with the software Gephi (Gephi® Consortium, Compiegne, France), which is a free tool
that allows for the creation of a graphic representation of an association of terms. The representation
is a graph in which the nodes are the connected terms (eventually with a specific weight) and the
vectors—directed or undirected—are the connections between the terms. The conceptual flux of the
analysis is represented in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. The conceptual flux of the analysis: model and used software.

2.2.1. Combination Matrix

With the 100 most used terms, a word–word connection matrix was built. The matrix had 1002 cells
and, so, 10,000 couples. Starting from this matrix, we built a connection matrix in which, for each couple
of words {w1w2}, the number of articles that contained both the terms was indicated. The connections
are not directional, as the value of {wn wm} was the same as that of {wm wn}. Moreover, the number
{wn wn} was exactly the number of articles the word wn appeared in. As a result of the matrix,
4950 couples of terms were obtained; the value that corresponds to the k-combinations from a given set
of n elements, with k-value of 2 and n-value of 100.

2.2.2. Clusters Definition

Cluster analysis, or clustering, is defined as the task of grouping a set of elements in such a way
that the objects in the same group (cluster) share one or more features that make them more similar to
each other than to those in other groups. When the object of the analysis is a multidisciplinary topic,
cluster analysis makes it possible to investigate the relationship between two or more fields in which
the topic is used. By clustering, the most relevant settings and connections are identified. Moreover, it
is possible to describe how these rankings and relationships develop and modify over the years.

The bioenergy production phases were chosen as criteria to shape the clusters. Five clusters were
identified: Environment, Field, Biomass, Process, and Energy. The number and topic of the Clusters
were chosen to adequately cover all aspects of the theme, avoiding an over-fragmentation of the
sets. Multiplying the number of clusters could increase time fluctuations and make it challenging to
identify trends. The 100 most relevant words previously found were inserted into one of these groups,
whichever was more suitable. For more specific analysis, some sub-clusters were created (e.g., crops),
as type of produced energy. These groups covered very particular fields, and the included words had a
very similar field of application. Some of the included lemmas were not in the top 100 by relevance
but, due to their particular significance and pertinence to the sub-cluster, they were included in the
analysis: This is the case of some secondary crops (e.g., rice, wheat or barley) or some energy terms
(such as heat or methane). It is worth noting that alternative energy sources (e.g., wind or solar power)
have not been considered in the analysis. Indeed, the occurrence of related lemmas is almost zero
(<1%). Table 2 shows the cluster composition.
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Table 2. Cluster composition.

Cluster Lemmas

Environment Biodiversity, carbon, ecological, ecosystem, emission, environment, environmental,
greenhouse, habitat, impact, land, natural, sustainability, sustainable

Field Breeding, climate, crop, cultivation, field, harvest, harvesting, population, productivity,
rotation, season, soil, species, water, yield

Biomass
Agricultural, animal, biomass, cellulose, corn, feedstock, fish, food, foraging, forest, forestry,
grass, lignin, lipid, maize, miscanthus, nitrogen, oil, organic, panicum, perennial, protein,

residue, resource, sorghum, sugar, switchgrass, tree, wood

Process
Acid, availability, biological, chemical, composition, cost, cycle, diet, dry, economic,

efficiency, feeding, management, metabolic, metabolism, model, nutrient, physiological,
physiology, plant, policy, process, respiration, supply, temperature, transport, treatment

Energy Bioenergy, bioenergetic, biofuel, energ, energetic, ethanol, fossil, fuel, gas, potential, power,
production, renewable

3. Results

3.1. Analysis of the Trends

The first consideration concerns the number of articles published per year in the Bioenergy topic
and its ratio with the total number of publications in the Agricultural and Biological Science field.
As can be seen in Figure 2, the number of publications in the field of Bioenergy registered a slight
increase between 2000 and 2006, and then accelerated rapidly until 2017. In the following year, a 12%
drop in publications was shown, a stable value in the last year.

Year

Figure 2. Publications per year (blue histogram) and ratio between publications in the Bioenergy topic
in the sector “Agri” and total publications in Agricultural and Biological Science field (red line).

The variations in the number of articles depend both on the increase in the interest of the
researchers on the subject and on the overall growth in publications. To clarify this aspect, in Figure 2,
the ratio between the Bioenergy articles and total publications in the Agricultural and Biological Science
field is represented. It is interesting to note that, from 2006 to 2011, the ratio between the two values
tripled; indicating that, in that period, the interest in the topic Bioenergy increased. Since 2011, the
ratio has been almost constant, which means that the variations in the articles on the Bioenergy topic
are mainly linked to the total number of publications.

To clarify this aspect, a broader analysis was developed. On SCOPUS, articles with the string
“bioenerg *” in the Title-Abstract-Keywords and the limitation of “AR” (without the restriction of the
sector “Agri”) were identified. This series of articles was compared to the total number of publications
in the Agricultural and Biological Science field. Results are shown in Figure 3.
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Year

Figure 3. Publications per year (blue histogram) and ratio between publications in the Bioenergy topic
and total publications in Agricultural and Biological Science field (red line).

Figure 3 shows a more regular growth of both indicators. The values of articles with the term
“Bioenerg*”, not limited to the “Agri” sector, have steadily increased from 2006 to 2019, except for a
weak decrease in 2018. A comparable trend was shown by the ratio between the value of the same set of
articles and the total articles in the “Agricultural and Biological Science” field. The diagrams obtained
indicate that, between 2005 and 2006, interest in the bioenergy theme began to increase, occupying
even more importance in the efforts of researchers. Interestingly, the Kyoto Protocol entered into force
on 16 February 2005, so it is conceivable that it influenced the interests of researchers, encouraging
them to find solutions to reduce CO2 emissions, in order to comply with the agreement.

A further incentive may have been given by the 2009 United Nations Climate Change Conference
(commonly known as the Copenhagen Summit) for climate change mitigation. Following this pattern,
a slowdown starting from 2016 can be noted. The Paris Agreement in 2015 seems not have made a
substantial contribution to research in the renewable energy sector. A confirmation of this trend came
by comparing the publications with the term Bioenergy with the total publications on SCOPUS in the
same period. Figure 4 shows that the total number of publications has a steady but slower growth than
publications with the bioenergy theme.

Figure 4. Trends of Bioenergy publications and total publications on SCOPUS.

Another quantitative research performed was the analysis of the affiliations and the international
collaborations. Countries of all the continents contributed to the publications on the theme.
The United States is the most important contributor, with 39% of the total publications. The top five
contributors provide about 49% of the publications (Figure 5). Countries with the highest growth in
the last 20 years were Brazil (eight publications from 2000 to 2004 and 301 from 2015 to 2019) and
China (12 publications from 2000 to 2004 and 370 from 2015 to 2019).
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Figure 5. Top five contributors in the last 20 years. The y-axis is represented in log 2 scale.

The international research collaboration was analyzed. The most relevant collaborations are
between the USA and five countries: Canada (201 articles), China (150 articles), the U.K. (106 articles),
Germany (101 articles) and Australia (96 articles). Sixth and seventh positions are between the U.K.
and Germany (88 articles) and Canada (71 articles) (Table 3).

Table 3. Top 20 international research cooperation.

Countries Collaborations Countries Collaborations

Canada–USA 201 France–U.K. 56
China–USA 150 Germany–Netherlands 54
U.K.–USA 106 Mexico–USA 54

Germany–USA 101 Japan–USA 50
Australia–USA 96 Australia–U.K. 47
Germany–U.K. 88 South Korea–USA 46
Canada–U.K. 71 Canada–France 43
France–USA 70 Italy–U.K. 43
India–USA 64 Netherlands–U.K. 43
Brazil–USA 56 Netherlands–USA 43

3.2. Research on Most Recurrent Terms

Using .txt files and .xlsx files, a ranking of the top words used year-by-year was created. For each
term, the number of occurrences in which it was cited in the title, abstract, and keywords was calculated.
The ranking is different in different years. The results regarding the words belonging to Cluster “Field”
are shown in Table 4.
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To classify the terms in the two considered decades, the weighted average of the values over
several years was made. For each year, the ratio between the occurrences of a term and the total
number of articles in the Bioenergy field was created. The overall score of a term (Equation (1)) was
obtained by the weighted mean of the values over the years, giving higher weight to the most recent
years to better focus the attention on the current situation:

ST =

∑20
i=1 wi· oi

Bi∑20
i=1 wi

, (1)

where wi is the weight of the ith year, oi is the number of occurrences of the given term in the ith year,
and Bi is the number of articles in the Bioenergy topic in the ith year.

3.3. Cluster Analysis

The first 100 terms among the pre-processed ones were grouped into five conceptual clusters.
The weight of a cluster was determined by the sum of the weights of the terms that belong to it.
This weight was calculated using the ratio between the occurrences of the terms in a given year and
the total articles in the Bioenergy topic in the same year.

The broader cluster was that with the theme “Biomass”, which included all words regarding
the possible sources of biomass and their characteristics (e.g., “protein”, “nitrogen”, “organic”,
“feedstock”, and so on). The most important sources of biomass in the cluster were, in descending order:
food (8.2%), fish (7.7%), forest (6.0%), wood (4.6%), animal (3.3%), switchgrass (3.1%), agricultural
(3.0%), and miscanthus (2.9%). Other significant clusters were Energy (24.6%) and Process (23%),
as shown in Table 5. The cluster “Energy” included the terms and the concepts linked to the step
of energy production, while the cluster “Process” considered the phase of treatment of the biomass
resources, including the economic and management aspects. Features regarding production and
resource conditions were included in the cluster “Field”, while environmental and sustainability
concepts were listed in the “Environment” cluster.

By the results of the analysis, production and treatment were the sectors in which researchers
have mainly focused during the last 20 years. Considering the selected words, the sources of biomass
(i.e., food, fish, wood, switchgrass, miscanthus, grass, sorghum, oil, corn, residue, panicum and maize)
occupied about 37.7% of the occurrences. The terms “emission” and “greenhouse” (mainly related to
the greenhouse gases) influenced the cluster for about 12.3%. In the cluster “Energy”, specific terms
such as “fuel” and “biofuel” presented an impact of 6.3%; meanwhile, other topics such as “electricity”
and “biogas” were not even among the most frequent words.

In the “Process” cluster, an important contribution was given by terms relating to chemical
and biological aspects: temperature (8.0%), metabolism (7.2%), metabolic (5.0%), feeding (4.5%),
diet (4.2%), composition (3.6%), physiological (2.7%), nutrient (2.4%), respiration (2.4%), physiology
(2.2%), biological (2.2%), treatment (1.9%), and chemical (1.7%). It is worth noting that some of these
terms are important parameters in the production process of biofuels and biogas: the same process is
also deeply influenced by the specific implemented crops, which; however, were included in the generic
“biomass” cluster for the diverse meaning and use they might have in research papers. The residual
contribution consisted of technical and economic terms. The “Field” cluster was made up of terms with
fewer occurrences than the others, but it indicated that there was interest in the biomass production
aspects. The environmental issue seems to have had minor importance (10.5% of the total), which is
likely to tend to increase in the coming years.

The percentage of occurrences of the clusters per number of articles in the bioenergy field were
compared. Observing the trends over the last 20 years (Table 7), it is noteworthy to observe that the
percentage weight of the “Process” cluster has steadily decreased, from 26.5% to 21.0%. The “Energy”
cluster has suffered a comparable, but less accentuated, reduction—from 25.8% to 21.5%. Both the
“Field” and “Environment” clusters have been continuously growing; the cluster “Field” from 10.4% to
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18.6% (therefore, an increase of about 79%), and “Environment” from 7.3% (the 2001 value was taken,
as that in 2000 seemed to be out of scale) to 11.8% (therefore, increasing by 62.3%). It appears that
environmental and sustainability issues have been of increasing interest in research, a consequence of
the ecological policies promoted by national governments and international institutions.

Table 5. Main clusters: clusters reported by highest frequency terms.

Cluster
Lemmas and Relative Occurrence

[%]
Cluster [%]

Biomass

Biomass 21.4%, food 8.2%, fish 7.7%, forest 6.0%, wood 4.6%, protein 4.4%,
nitrogen 3.5%, foraging 3.4%, animal 3.3%, switchgrass 3.1%, agricultural
3.0%, miscanthus 2.9%, forestry 2.5%, resource 2.3%, lipid 2.3%, organic
2.1%, feedstock 1.8%, grass 1.8%, tree 1.7%, sorghum 1.7%, oil 1.5%, corn

1.5%, residue 1.4%, perennial 1.4%, lignin 1.3%, panicum 1.1%, source 1.1%,
sugar 1.1%, maize 1.0%, cellulose 0.9%

26.6%

Energy
Energy 30.8%, bioenergy 16.7%, production 13.7%, bioenergetic 9.4%,

potential 7.5%, fuel 3.7%, energetic 3.3%, gas 2.9%, power 2.9%, biofuel
2.6%, ethanol 2.3%, renewable 2.3%, fossil 1.9%

24.6%

Process

Model 10.3%, temperature 8.0%, metabolism 7.2%, plant 6.5%, metabolic
5.0%, management 4.7%, feeding 4.5%, diet 4.2%, efficiency 4.1%, cost 3.8%,
composition 3.6%, supply 3.2%, availability 3.2%, acid 3.2%, physiological
2.7%, cycle 2.6%, dry 2.6%, economic 2.4%, nutrient 2.4%, respiration 2.4%,
physiology 2.2%, biological 2.2%, transport 2.0%, treatment 1.9%, chemical

1.7%, process 1.7%, policy 1.7%

23%

Field
Species 16.7%, soil 12.6%, water 12.1%, crop 9.1%, yield 7.4%, population

7.0%, climate 5.5%, harvesting 5.1%, field 4.8%, harvest 4.2%, breeding 4.0%,
productivity 3.6%, season 3.4%, rotation 2.5%, cultivation 2.0%,

15.2%

Environment

Carbon 17.9%, environmental 12.5%, land 10.3%, emission 6.8%, habitat
6.3%, impact 5.8%, ecosystem 5.8%, greenhouse 5.6%, CO2 4.9%,

environment 4.7%, ecological 4.6%, sustainable 4.5%, natural 4.4%,
biodiversity 3.0%, sustainability 2.9%

10.5%

3.4. Interrelationships Between Terms

The objective was to provide specific information on how main topics belonging to the same or
different clusters were addressed together, so interrelations of the terms were studied. Therefore, each of
the already mentioned 100 most frequent words in the title, keywords, and abstract section was coupled
with each of the remaining 99 words, generating 4950 possible combinations. Such combinations
were studied in terms of occurrences on analyzed 20 years bibliography and graphically represented,
generating a very complicated net of relationships (Figure 6). The same combinations occurrences
were also represented in a table format (Table 6).

Table 6. Relationships between the terms of the clusters.

Energy Environment Field Process Biomass

Energy 86.613 84.875 99.820 161.622 149.200

Environment *** 24.656 49.549 68.229 70.549

Field *** *** 29.900 79.833 90.528

Process *** *** *** 65.335 118.926

Biomass *** *** *** *** 65.325
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Figure 6. Interrelations between terms in the title, keywords, and abstract sections. Thicker and
darker colored lines indicate a more significant number of connections. The circles indicate different
clusters. For better visualization, only terms with at least 700 co-occurrences with at least one other
term are shown.

Given the research theme, the “Energy” topic was expected to include the terms with the highest
number of co-occurrences. It presented the maximum value of co-occurrences both between terms
inside the cluster and terms belonging to different clusters. Excluding these groups, the cluster with
the maximum number of co-occurrences was “Biomass”. This result was also due to the large number
of terms belonging to this cluster, including all sources of biomass and energy. The group of words
with fewer relationships with other terms was the cluster “Environment”, which also presented the
minimum value of connections between words inside the same cluster (Table 6).

To better understand the connections between the terms, Figure 6 was exploded, focusing the
view on pairs of groups of words. In the first one (Figure 7a), the statistical analysis highlighted that
the scientific community has studied every type of energy achieved by biomass.

The analysis of single couples of terms, without considering the cluster they belong to, allowed
to show which topics were the most related. The following schemes were elaborated by taking the
first 30 couples of terms by relationships. Trivial or non-relevant couples were excluded; for example,
“environment–environmental”, “fuel–biofuel”, and all those that contained the terms “energy” or
“bioenergy”. The results are summarized in Table 8.
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Figure 7. Co-occurrence of topics within the “Energy” cluster (a); between the “Energy” and the
“Process” clusters (b); and between the “Process” and “Biomass” clusters (c).

Table 8. Couples of terms with the highest number of relationships during the period 2000–2019, values
of the occurrences.

Source Target Weight Source Target Weight

biomass production 2261 crop potential 1367

biomass plant 1858 animal bioenergetic 1358

potential production 1840 environment production 1334

plant production 1794 bioenergetic food 1296

crop production 1774 bioenergetic environment 1271

crop plant 1700 production yield 1256

biomass potential 1686 model production 1252

biomass crop 1683 biomass yield 1250

bioenergetic species 1682 crop fuel 1244

bioenergetic model 1609 bioenergetic fish 1237

fuel production 1581 fuel plant 1220

biomass fuel 1532 fuel potential 1219

bioenergetic metabolism 1479 biofuel production 1152

plant potential 1416 bioenergetic production 1149

land production 1384 crop yield 1142
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3.5. Temporal Comparison of Related Terms

To describe the evolution of research publications in the bioenergy sector, groups of words with
very particular bonds were taken. These groups were constituted by terms that expressed alternative
solutions in the study and, by analyzing the variations with which these solutions are cited in the
articles, it is possible to understand in which direction the research was addressed.

The first specific cluster considered was related to “Crops” (Figure 8), which included potential
biomass sources from agricultural activities. Considering the trend over the last 20 years, a temporal
analysis allowed us to identify if there were crops that have gained interest as sources of biomass for
energy purposes and if there were others that, on the contrary, are considered less valid at present than
in the past.

Figure 8. Trend chart of related terms in the “Crops” cluster.

The first general consideration was that citations of crops per article in the bioenergy theme
have generally grown over the considered period. In other words, a growing attention has been
paid to the selection of specific or alternative crops as potential source for bioenergy production.
Above all, Miscanthus has showing the largest evolution, moving from 0 to 0.584 occurrences per article
(occ/art), which signifies that there were about 0.58 citations of the term per each article considered
to fall under the bioenergy theme. One other significant result is the trend exhibited by the term
“sugarcane”, the ratio of which increased from 0 to 0.306 occ/art; a result that is particularly important,
considering that the production of this product is mainly concentrated in developing countries.
The term switchgrass was the most cited for several years (from 0.187 to 0.282 occ/art), although it
registered some deep falls. Some types of crops have shown growth over time, albeit with fluctuating
trends such as grass (from 0.044 to 0.221 occ/art), corn (from 0.033 to 0.202 occ/art), sorghum (from 0 to
0.195 occ/art), or algae (from 0.099 to 0.256 occ/art); trends and applications of algae were studied by
Deviram et al. [47] and by Yang et al. [48], showing growing interest in recent years, particularly in the
USA and China. Some other crops have given evidence of an initial interest, but with a loss of relevance
in the last years, as in the case of wheat or thale cress (Arabidopsis). Other crops (including Arundo,
Beets) have been taken into consideration; however, they still play a weak role in research publications.

The second specific considered cluster was related to “Energy produced” (Figure 9), which
included the energy forms that can be obtained using biomass. The relevance of the argument and
the benefits and costs associated with each type of utilizations was studied by Guo et al., expecting a
growing of the sector in the next future, in particular bioethanol and biogas [49]. This type of analysis
makes it possible to understand which kind of produced energy the publications focused on, assessing
whether politics or international agreements have had an influence on the research. The occurrences of
the terms “heat” and “electricity” were almost constant over the two considered decades. Excluding the
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first three years, which exhibited an anomalous peak, occurrences of the term “heat” moved from 0.155
to 0.145 occ/art, while the citations of the term “electricity” moved from 0.130 to 0.102 occ/art.

Figure 9. Trend chart of terms related to produced energy.

The slow but steady growth of the other terms related to biogases and biofuels is significant.
Indeed, in the first case citations increased from 0.143 to 0.414 occ/art (i.e., with an average increase
of 9.5% per year), while in the second case the number of occurrences per article moved from
0.143 to 0.378. For biofuels, a more evident growth can be recognized between 2007 and 2011
(+0.404) occ/art: Such increment might be associated to the increasing impact on economy of crude oil
prices (which reached a maximum in July 2008), along with international and in particular European
strategies for biofuels, published in 2006 [50].

Biofuels and biogases are detailed also in Figure 10. The most recurrent term in two decades of
published research is ethanol, with an average of 0.200 occ/art. On the other hand, a clearly growing
interest is being devoted to methane, with a number of occurrences which has moved in the last decade
from 0.019 to 0.175 occ/art. Other types of fuels (such as methanol or ethylene) and other types of gases
(such as propane, ethane or butane) still exhibit a minor interest for the scientific community, with a
total number of citations lower than 0.025 occ/art. Development of the types of renewable sources of
energy in recent years has led to specialization in their use. Biomass-derived energy is particularly
suitable to be stored and used in case of requirements; more so than the electricity produced by wind
farms and solar plants. Furthermore, the objectives of reducing greenhouse gas emissions due to the
transport sector can be validly achieved not only by optimizing harvesting process [51] but also by
using fuels derived from biomass. These considerations could explain the growing interest in research
in the biofuel and methane sector, which are adequate products for storing produced energy and
fueling vehicles, and in the comparison of different ways of use of the energy produced [52].

Figure 10. Trend chart of terms related to produced biogases and biofuels.
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4. Discussion

The presented research was performed by a text-mining analysis, taking into consideration the
title, abstract and keywords of every article. The most critical and frequent terms were identified
and analyzed. The most significant relationships were recognized, both between specific terms and
aggregated clusters.

The temporal analysis allowed us to describe the evolution of publications; in particular, which
topics have gained or lost importance and which relationships have been strengthened.

4.1. Temporal Analysis of Publication Trends

Themes related to bioenergy and its production, management, and use are not recent topics
in research. However, interest has risen sharply in recent years, with a growth of about 726% in
publications and around 183% by weight of total articles in the Agricultural and Biological Sciences
field. Research in the branch has affected every aspect related to the theme in a different way, as was
shown in the cluster analysis.

Although the interest of research has been influenced by the economic and environmental policies
of countries and international institutions, given the extensive range of topics, it is difficult to establish a
link between single events and temporal trends. However, it is legitimate to hypothesize a relationship
between the growing number of publications in the bioenergy theme and the even more ambitious
targets in renewable energies matters.

4.2. Cluster Analysis and Trends

By the described analysis, it can be seen that the most studied topics were those relating to the
phase of the production process. The chemical and biological processes on which the energy production
of biomass are based have been the subject of numerous studies. Management and economic aspects
seem to have had less quantitative impacts on research works.

The simultaneous growth of the topic “Environment” and reduction of the topic “Process” can
be explained by the achievement of a high standard of efficiency in the digestion and transformation
processes of biomass into various types of energy. In the meantime, the efforts of researchers have
shifted to investigate how these energy sources can be integrated into the overall transformation
process of the energy system, from fossil fuel-based to renewable energies-based.

The growth of the “Field” cluster (the highest in the identified clusters) reveals a greater interest
in the production phase of the biomass sources. Indeed, the latest goals of international institutions,
including the EU directives, have underlined the importance that the collection of biomass does not
affect food production. For this reason, crops cultivated for energetic purpose should be avoided, and
by-products or wastes of agricultural and livestock activities should be used. Research into the types
of plants allows researchers to identify the best way to exploit them for energy purposes.

The most cited crops in the selected articles are miscanthus, switchgrass, and corn, which can all be
included in the crop category. It should be investigated whether the use of miscanthus and switchgrass
derives from an interest in crops dedicated to energy production or, at least in part, plants that grow
spontaneously. Corn is one of the most common crops used for energy purposes. The reduction of the
related occurrences in the examined publications can be a positive signal, suggesting that this crop is
somehow experiencing a decreasing interest as energy dedicated source, hopefully returning to its
food production vocation, at least at a scientific level.

The analysis of the most significant relationships confirmed the decreasing trend of the “Energy”
cluster and the growth of the “Biomass”, “Field”, and “Environment” clusters. This is another sign
of the changing interest of research, towards the environmental aspects of bioenergy concerning the
technical and processing phases.
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5. Conclusions

The last twenty years have seen a growing attention on bioresources for energy applications.
In particular, renewed interests have been devoted to specific and different topics in the wide research
field of bioenergy science. The present research is aimed at characterizing such evolving trends,
highlighting most relevant terms or relations in terms of occurrences in scientific papers.

The most important contributions are concentrated in three macro areas: North America,
Western Europe, and China, while the developing countries are actually less represented.
Such distribution suggests that political decisions and favorable economic conditions deeply influenced
the interest in the topic. As for the contributions of the top five countries, the United States is the
most significant contributor for every type of biomass, but it is interesting to note that publications are
mainly focused on switchgrass. Considering also data related to rice in China, wheat in Canada, and
maize in Germany, it seems that the attention of the research is mainly focused on those crops that are
particularly common in the country. Articles with UK affiliation are particularly targeted at miscanthus;
the interest in this energy crop indicates the objective of seeking solutions not in competition with
food production. Additionally, the results of the review suggest that efforts in the future might be
focused both on the biomass production phase and in the analysis of the environmental impacts and
benefits, which up to now (compared to process, biomass and energy clusters) have exhibited the
lowest percentage of occurrences but on the other hand the highest growth rate.

A systemic approach would be in particular recommendable, where the different elements of the
bioenergy process chain from the field to the consumer are studied in a concurrent way, integrating
source and process optimization, environmental sustainability, and final users’ needs. The use of crops
not of interest for food production, as well as the use of wastes from the agricultural and food industries,
must be examined in depth. From environmental and economic points of view, studies regarding the
integration of bioenergy and other types of renewable energy sources (as e.g., wind, hydro, or solar
power) are still lacking and represent another possible goal of research. Combined analyses of integrated
energy sources with a systemic approach can potentially further increase environmental benefits,
allowing optimization of important factors such as soil or water consumption, use of raw materials, and
interaction with anthropogenic activities. To this end, specific and innovative mathematical models
would be needed in order to help designing of decision-making tools that allow for more accurate
simulation and planning of future scenarios. Political actors and stakeholders will then be able to
evaluate the proposed solutions, based on community needs as well as environmental impacts.
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Abstract: Biomass is one of the most promising renewable energy sources because it enables energy
accumulation and controlled production. With this, however, the demand for biofuels grows and
thus there is an effort to expand their portfolio. Nevertheless, to use a broader range of biofuels, it
is necessary to know their fuel properties, such as coarse and elemental analysis, or lower heating
value. This paper presents the results of testing the fuel properties of several new, potentially usable
biofuels, such as quinoa, camelina, crambe, and safflower, which are compared with some traditional
biofuels (wood, straw, sorrel, hay). Moreover, the results of the determination of water content, ash,
and volatile combustible content of these fuels are included, along with the results of the elemental
analysis and the determination of higher and lower heating values. Based on these properties, it is
possible to implement designs of combustion plants of different outputs for these fuels.

Keywords: biomass analysis; alternative biofuels; emissions

1. Introduction

Nowadays, there is increasing pressure on the use of renewable sources of fuel in domestic boilers.
The primary renewable energy source is plant biomass [1]. A promising form of biomass is energy
crops, which are usually compressed into pellets for combustion [2]. The number of pellets made
of alternative non-wood material, so-called agropellets, is continuously increasing. Agropellets are
produced by pressing agricultural commodities, such as energy plants, rapeseed and cereal straw,
waste, oilcake, and others [3]. The combustion of agrofuels generates minimal greenhouse gases and
other potentially hazardous emissions under optimal conditions relative to conventional fuels [4].
Biomass is even considered neutral from the point of view of carbon dioxide production since the
amount of carbon dioxide produced by combustion is comparable to the amount consumed by plants
as they grow. The amount of these substances released during combustion is influenced by the
composition of the fuel, the type of combustion equipment used, the setting of the combustion process,
etc. One of the factors that significantly affects the combustion efficiency and potential emissions
production is the characteristics of the biomass combusted. In addition to solid biofuels, there are also
liquid and gaseous biofuels that are the product of solid biofuel transformation processes; however,
this study does not focus on them.

Biomass is composed of organic and inorganic substances containing mainly carbon, hydrogen,
and oxygen. In addition to these essential elements, there are also often nitrogen, chlorine, iron, and
alkali metals [5].

On the contrary, sulfur and heavy metals are only present in trace amounts compared to fossil
fuels. The more of these elements the biomass contains, the higher the number of harmful substances
will be released during its combustion. Moreover, the amount of these elements in biomass is greatly
influenced by the type of biomass and the place of cultivation.

Energies 2020, 13, 1448; doi:10.3390/en13061448 www.mdpi.com/journal/energies23
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Emissions from biomass combustion can then be divided into three main groups:

• Pollutants from incomplete combustion: CO, CxHy, tar, soot, unburnt hydrocarbon particles,
hydrogen, and incompletely oxygenated nitrogen compounds (HCN, NH3, N2O).

• Pollutants from complete combustion: nitrogen oxides (NO, NO2) and CO2.
• Pollutants from trace elements of impurities: incombustible dust particles, sulfur, chlorine

compounds, and trace metals (Cu, Pb, Zn, Cd) [5].

The most monitored pollutants are carcinogenic, poisonous, and greenhouse gases. The most
important pollutants are characterized in the following passage.

The quality of the combustion process determines the formation of carbon dioxide. The combustion
of biomass is characterized by long-flame CO burning. Undesirable cooling results in the release of pure
carbon (soot), resulting in significant heat losses. For this reason, the combustion and post-combustion
chambers for biomass in the boiler bodies are much larger than for fossil fuels, and secondary or
tertiary air is supplied to the flames. This results in improved combustion in terms of the chemistry of
the reaction, which leads to a significant reduction in CO and unburned chemicals. In terms of sulfur
oxides, biomass is considered ecological fuel compared to fossil fuels because the sulfur content from
which sulfur oxides are produced during combustion processes is present only in low concentrations
in biomass. Furthermore, the fuel releases large amounts of water vapor and hydrogen, with which
sulfur reacts to form hydrogen sulfide (H2S) [5,6].

Usually, about 0.5–5% of nitrogen is present in biomass [1–4]. All nitrogen content is converted
into NOx compounds during combustion. At temperatures of 700–800 ◦C, mainly N2O is produced,
which contributes to the greenhouse effect. At temperatures above 1000 ◦C the formation of NO
prevails, which is unstable and oxidizes to NO2, which is involved in the creation of photochemical
smog, possibly due to a reaction with water to form acid rain (HNO3) [7]. Domestic boilers, however,
usually do not reach temperatures that lead to the formation of NO to such an extent [5]. Nevertheless,
the values of NOx emissions produced by the combustion of different biomass types with varying
contents of nitrogen show an apparent effect of the increased nitrogen content in non-woody biomass
on total NOx emissions [8].

Chlorine is present in biomass in the form of inorganic and organic compounds. The fundamental
problem caused by these substances in the flue gas is their reactivity and the high ability to corrode
the materials they come into contact with. It is released into the environment during the combustion
of fuels containing chloride (e.g., coal and some plant materials and wastes). Chlorine reacts with
airborne water vapor to form hydrogen chloride. Hydrogen chloride gas is rapidly converted to
hydrochloric acid, which contributes to the formation of acid rain [9].

One of the critical factors in terms of the optimization of the combustion process, construction of
the fireplace, and distribution of combustion air distribution into primary, secondary, and possibly
tertiary air is the proportion of volatile combustible material [10]. Increased portions of volatile
combustible materials and a lack of secondary or tertiary air will lead to an increase in unburned
chemicals and products of incomplete combustion (CO, CxHy) [3,5,10,11].

Emissions of particulate matter (PM) are also a significant problem in combustion. The formation
of PM during biomass combustion is closely related to the release of inorganic substances and alkali
metals from the fuel. These substances are fuel ash, and therefore the formation of PM is closely
associated with the composition of fuel ash, specifically and predominantly with the number of alkali
metals in the ash [12]. The polluting particles themselves are usually composed of the K, Cl, and S
elements, which form aerosols and alkali metal sulfates, chlorides, and carbonates. The critical element
in the composition of the dust particles is potassium, which is usually found in the form of K2SO4,
KCl, and K2CO3 [13,14]. PM emissions may also be related to the phosphorus content of the fuel.
Combustion of agropellets with a high phosphorus content produces PM consisting of the chlorides
mentioned above, carbonates, and sulfates, plus an increased amount of phosphates [15].
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Since all the emissions above and fuel behavior in combustion processes are related to the biomass
composition, it is always necessary to know its properties, such as moisture, ash content, elemental
composition, or lower heating value to optimize it.

This study aimed to investigate the fuel properties (such as coarse and elemental analysis, or
lower heating value) of several new, potentially usable biofuels, such as quinoa, camelina, crambe,
safflower, and compare them with some traditional biofuels (wood, straw, sorrel, hay). The obtained
data can contribute to the expansion of the biofuel portfolio in energy production.

2. Materials and Methods

The section summarizes the subsections containing the description of tests, procedures of
determination, processing of measured data, and formulas used for calculation of the monitored values.
Determination of dry matter, water content, ash amount, and loss during annealing, determination of
volatile combustible content, elemental analysis (C, H, N, S), determination of calorific value using the
calorimetric method, and calculation of the lower heating value were performed.

For determination of the dry matter and water content of solid biofuels, three different gravimetric
procedures were used based on standards ČSN EN ISO 18 134-1–3 [16–18], which were used depending
on available sample amount. ČSN EN ISO 18 134-1 is a reference method that was used when a large
amount of sample was available. The method in the calculation also included the so-called buoyancy
effect on the hot sheet on which the analyzed sample was dried. The sample was weighed with an
accuracy of 0.1 g. The result was calculated using the formula (1):

W1 =
(m1,2 −m1,3) − (m1,4 −m1,5)

(m1,2 −m1,1)
× 100 (%), (1)

where:
m1,1—mass of empty sheet for sample (g),
m1,2—mass of sample sheet before drying (g),
m1,3—mass of sample sheet after drying (g),
m1,4—reference sheet mass before drying (g), and
m1,5—reference sheet mass after drying (g).
ČSN EN ISO 18 134-3 is a method that was used when only a limited amount of sample was

available. A smaller sample volume was compensated for in this method by higher weighing accuracy
requirements. The weighing was carried out only with wholly cooled samples. Both methods
mentioned so far utilized oven drying at 105 ◦C until there was a constant mass. In the second case,
the result was calculated according to Equation (2):

W3 =
(m3,2 −m3,3)

(m3,2 −m3,1)
× 100 (%), (2)

where:
m3,1—mass of empty crucible with lid (g),
m3,2—mass of crucible with sample and lid before drying (g), and
m3,3—mass of crucible with sample and lid after drying (g).
To determine the ash content of solid biofuels and the loss on annealing, a procedure based on the

standard ČSN EN ISO 18 122 (Solid biofuels – Determination of ash content) [19] was used, where
the sample was annealed in the furnace at 550 ◦C until a constant sample mass was reached. The
result was then calculated as a percentage for both the raw and the anhydrous sample according to
Equations (3) and (4):

Determination of ash content in the anhydrous sample:

Ad =
m3 −m1

m2 −m1
× 100× 100

100−Mad
, (3)
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where:
m1—mass of empty dish (g),
m2—mass of dish with test portion (g),
m3—mass of dish with ash (g), and
Mad—the water content of the test portion used for the determination (%).
Determination of ash content in the raw sample:

Ar =
m3 −m1

m2 −m1
× 100, (4)

where:
m1—mass of empty dish (g),
m2—mass of dish with test portion (g), and
m3—mass of dish with ash (g).
The determination of the volatile combustible solid biofuels content was performed gravimetrically

according to the standard ČSN EN ISO 18 123 (Solid biofuels–Determination of volatile combustible
content) when the biofuel sample was annealed at 900 ◦C for 7 min in a porcelain crucible with a lid
inside an oven [20]. The resulting mass percent of volatile combustible in the sample was calculated
using the following Equations (5) and (6):

Determination of volatile combustible content in an anhydrous sample:

Vd =

[
100(m2 −m3)

(m2 −m1)
−Mad

]
×
(

100
100−Mad

)
, (5)

where:
m1—mass of empty crucible with lid (g),
m2—mass of crucible with sample and lid before heating (g),
m3—mass of crucible with sample and lid after heating (g), and
Mad—the percentage of the mass of the sample water content (%).
Determination of volatile combustible content in a raw sample:

Vd =

[
100(m2 −m3)

(m2 −m1)
−Mad

]
, (6)

where:
m1—mass of empty crucible with lid (g),
m2—mass of crucible with sample and lid before heating (g),
m3—mass of crucible with sample and lid after heating (g), and
Mad—the percentage of the mass of the sample water content (%).
Furthermore, the percentage of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and sulfur in the sample was

determined using elemental analysis and the oxygen content was calculated. The elementary analyzer
Vario Macro cube CHNS (Elementar company) was used for the analysis, working on the principle of
sample combustion in a catalytic tube, separation of different gases from monitored components by
adsorption-desorption on columns, and subsequent detection using a thermal conductive detector [21].
The measured concentrations of individual elements in the original sample were also recalculated for
combustible and dry matter according to the following Equations (7)–(9):

Determination of elemental content in a biofuel sample:
From the measured concentration values in the original sample (wt%) of carbon Ca, hydrogen Ha,

nitrogen Na, and sulfur Sa in the raw sample, the oxygen concentration Oa was calculated assuming
that the elements C, H, N, S, and O constituted all the combustible content in the sample:

Oa = 100− (Ca + Ha + Na + Sa) −Aa, (7)
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where Aa is the ash content in the original sample (wt%).
When determining the concentrations of C, H, N, S, and O in a combustible content, it was

necessary to assume that these elements together made up all the combustible content and water in
the original sample. The water in the original sample consisted of only the elements H and O. From
the molar masses of H and O, it was possible to determine the mass fraction of the given elements
in water (H2O):

HH2O =
2×M(H)

2×M(H) + M(O)
× 100 =

2× 1.0079
2× 1.0079 + 15.999

× 100 = 11.19, (8)

OH2O = 100−HH2O = 100− 11.19 = 88.81, (9)

where:
HH2O—hydrogen mass content in water (-),
OH2O—oxygen mass content in water (-),
M(H)—hydrogen molar mass (kg·mol−1), and
M(O)—oxygen molar mass (kg·mol−1).
By subtracting water from the original sample, the concentrations of H and O were reduced, while

the concentrations of C, N, and S were maintained, as seen in Equations (10) and (11):

Ha,red = Ha −
(
HH2O −ww

)
(10)

Oa,red = Oa −
(
OH2O −ww

)
(11)

where:
Ha,red—reduced hydrogen concentration (wt%),
Oa,red—reduced oxygen concentration (wt%),
Oa—oxygen concentration in the original sample (wt%),
Ha—hydrogen concentration in the original sample (wt%),
HH2O—percentage by mass of hydrogen content in water (-), and
OH2O —percentage by mass of oxygen content in water (-).
Concentrations Ca, Na, and Sa in the original sample, along with the reduced concentrations Ha,red

and Oa,red, together form real ratios related to the combustible content. These have to be recalculated to
make up 100% of the combustible content; for a calculation example, see Equations (12) and (13):

Cda f =
Ca

Ca + Ha,red + Na + Sa + Oa,red
× 100, (12)

Hda f =
Ha,red

Ca + Ha,red + Na + Sa + Oa,red
× 100, (13)

where:
Cda f —the concentration of carbon in the combustible content (wt%),
Hda f —hydrogen concentration in the combustible material (wt%),
Ca—carbon concentration in the original sample (wt%),
Ha,red—reduced hydrogen concentration (wt%),
Na—nitrogen concentration in the original sample (wt%),
Sa—sulfur concentration in the original sample (wt%), and
Oa,red—reduced oxygen concentration (wt%).
Subsequently, the remaining concentrations were calculated for Nda f , Sda f , and Oda f in the

combustible content similarly.
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A simple relation was used to convert the concentrations of the elements C, H, N, S, and O in the
combustible content to the concentrations of individual elements in the dry matter (only the sample
relation for C is described here):

Cdr =
wdr

da f ×Cda f

100
, (14)

where:
Cdr—the concentration of carbon in dry matter (wt%),
Cda f —carbon concentration in the combustible content (wt%), and
wdr

da f —combustible content in dry matter (wt%).

The concentrations Hdr, Ndr, Sdr, and Odr in the dry matter were subsequently calculated.
Subsequently, the calorific value of the selected materials was determined using an IKA C 200

calorimeter (IKA company) or a 6100 Compansated Calorimeter (Parr Instrument Company) following
the standard ČSN EN ISO 18125 (Solid biofuels – Determination of higher and lower heating values).
The principle was to burn the weighed analytical sample in an oxygen atmosphere at high pressure in
a calorimeter vessel. The measured higher heating values determined by both calorimetric methods
indicate the higher heating value of the original sample HHVa. The following Equations (15) and (16)
were used to convert the higher heating value of the original sample HHVa to the higher heating value
of dry matter HHVdr and the higher heating value of the combustible content HHVda f [22]:

HHVdr =
HHVa

Wdr
× 100, (15)

HHVdr =
HHVda f

wdr
da f

× 100, (16)

where:
HHVda f —the higher heating value of the combustible content (kJ·kg−1),
HHVdr—higher heating value of dry matter (kJ·kg −1),
HHVa—higher heating value of the original sample (kJ·kg −1),
wdr

da f —combustible content in dry matter (= loss by annealing in dry matter) (wt%), and
Wdr—dry matter content in the sample (wt%).
The lower heating value could then be calculated from the higher heating value using Equation (17).

The lower heating value is defined as the higher heating value released by burning 1 kg of fuel minus
the condensation heat of the water produced by combustion. In accordance with ČSN EN ISO 18
125 [23], Equation (17) was chosen to determine the lower heating value of the original sample LHVa:

LHVa = HHVa − r20◦C
H2O ×

(
W + 8.94× xa

H

)
, (17)

where the concentration of combustible hydrogen in the original sample xa
H was calculated using

Equation (18):

xa
H =

Hda f ×wa
da f

100
, (18)

where:
LHVa—lower heating value of the original sample (kJ·kg−1),
HHVa—higher heating value of the original sample (kJ·kg −1),
r20◦C

H20 —the evaporation heat of water at 20 ◦C has a value of 2454 (kJ·kg −1),
W—concentration of water in the sample (wt%),
xa

H—concentration of combustible hydrogen in the original sample (wt%),
Hda f —concentration of hydrogen in the original sample (wt%), and
wa

da f —combustible content in the original sample (wt%).
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For the calculation of the lower heating value of the dry matter LHVdr, Equation (19) was used:

LHVdr = HHVdr − r20◦C
H2O × 8.94× xdr

H , (19)

where the concentration of hydrogen in dry matter xdr
H was calculated using Equation (20):

xdr
H =

Hdr

100
, (20)

where:
LHVdr—lower heating value of dry matter (kJ·kg−1),
HHVdr—higher heating value of dry matter (kJ·kg −1),
r20◦C

H20 —the evaporation heat of water at 20 ◦C has a value of 2,454 (kJ·kg −1), and
xdr

H —concentration of hydrogen in dry matter (wt%).
The following Equation (21) was used for the conversion from the lower heating value of dry

matter to the lower heating value of the combustible content:

LHVda f =
LHVdr

wdr
da f

× 100, (21)

where:
LHVda f —the lower heating value of the combustible content (kJ·kg−1),
LHVdr—the lower heating value of the dry matter (kJ·kg−1), and
wdr

da f —combustible content in the dry matter (wt%).

3. Results and Discussion

Table 1 summarizes the measured water content values W, which was determined using the
gravimetric method described in the previous section. The water content is an important parameter
that affect fuel quality. Above all, it directly affects its lower heating value by reducing the dry matter
content and by consuming heat to evaporate water during combustion [24]. During combustion, the
combustion temperature may fall below the optimum value due to evaporative heat consumption.

Consequently, there is a risk of incomplete combustion of fuel and the generation of above-the-limit
emissions [25]. If the flue gas temperature drops below the dew point, water condensation will occur,
leading to an acceleration of the flue gas corrosion of the combustion device [26]. Ideally, the moisture
of the material to be combusted is less than 15% in the case of pellets or less than 20% in the case of
loose material. As can be seen from Table 1, the water content ranged from 3.82% to 11.92%, which
meant the materials were suitable for combustion. The pellets had very low moisture contents, which
partially caused the pellets to crumble and break. Low moisture in a very narrow range of values is
influenced by storage in a dry and warm fuel storage environment. The standard deviation and the
confidence interval were calculated for the average water content. From the moisture content, the dry
matter content in the sample was found range between 88.08% and 96.18%.

After determining the moisture content and dry matter content, the ash contents of the raw and
anhydrous samples were determined, and the loss during annealing and the ballast fraction were
calculated from these data. After finding the water content, the ash content is another important
parameter that characterizes the examined fuel sample. Table 2 shows that the lowest ash content of
0.3% was found in a wood pellet sample, which corresponded to the fact that only wood mass was
present almost entirely in this sample. By contrast, in the case of agro-materials, the ash content is
higher: hay 4.83%, sunflower 3.92%, and safflower 6.6%. An increased content of ballast substances
was evident, which also corresponded to the increased value of the calculated ballast portion. The
highest ash content was determined in samples with a high percentage of waste sludge present due to
the increased occurrence of heavy metals and other hazardous elements contained in the combusted
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material. This phenomenon is disadvantageous for the material to be burned because the increased
ash content during the combustion makes the boiler operation more challenging in terms of removing
the ash from the boiler body and faster filling of the ashbin.

Table 1. Results of the determination of water and dry matter contents in samples of biofuels.

Sample
Water Content W

(wt%)
Dry Matter Content

Wdr (wt%)
Standard Deviation

Confidence
Interval

Digestate 8.43 91.57 0.07 0.08
Softwood pellets (spruce) 7.67 92.33 0.04 0.04
Hardwood pellets (beech) 7.84 92.16 0.07 0.08

Composite wood 9.49 90.51 0.05 0.06
Energo compost 9.35 90.65 0.24 0.27

Rape straw 10.62 89.38 0.08 0.09
Wheat straw pellet 7.16 92.84 0.02 0.02

Hay 7.96 92.04 0.08 0.09
Straw 60% + sludge 40% 3.86 96.11 0.03 0.03
Straw 70% + sludge 30% 3.82 96.18 0.02 0.02
Straw 80% + sludge 20% 4.39 95.61 0.04 0.04
Straw 90% + sludge 10% 4.79 95.21 0.09 0.1

Sunflower—peel 7.71 92.29 0.05 0.06
Sunflower—after the oil press 6.09 93.91 0.06 0.07

Sunflower—whole plant 10.58 89.42 0.32 0.36
Mix—seeds rape, sunflower, mustard, husks 11.92 88.08 0.05 0.06

Mustard—seed 5.88 94.12 0.17 0.19
Spruce sawdust + digestate 6.44 93.56 0.09 0.10

Safflower—seed 5.41 94.59 0.09 0.10
Safflower—peel 5.49 94.51 0.09 0.10

Safflower—after the oil press 7.08 92.92 0.12 0.13
Amaranth 6.69 93.31 0.02 0.02

Flax—waste 5.42 94.58 0.08 0.09
Crambe abyssinica 5.49 94.51 0.04 0.04

Camelina—seed 5.95 94.05 0.01 0.01
Camelina—after the oil press 7.10 92.90 0.08 0.09

Spelt—waste 8.06 91.94 0.04 0.04
Cocoa—peel 7.34 92.66 0.03 0.03

Sorrel pellet (whole plant) 8.64 91.36 0.05 0.05
Rye straw 7.69 92.31 0.12 0.13

Quinoa—waste 8.43 91.57 0.03 0.03

Notes: The accuracy of the determination methods were below 0.5%abs

The ash content for the selected commodity may also vary depending on the different regions
from which it is extracted. In plant and woody materials, the ash content is greatly influenced by the
content and composition of substances derived from the soil, whose composition varies in different
locations. For this reason, the ash content can only be compared approximately. For example, in
Barbanera and Cotana [27], the ash content in the dry matter of the digestate was 12.38%, whereas in
the sample digestate we analyzed, 11.31% ash was found. Similar values were found in safflower seed
(3.0%) [28], sunflower peel (2.7%) [29], and wheat straw (6.72%) [30].

Another variable characterizing the fuel is the ballast portion B. As mentioned, it is the proportion
of substances reducing the lower heating value of the fuel. The ballast ratio values largely correspond
to the ash value. As can be seen in Table 2, low amounts of ballast were observed in the case of
wood material, with increased values found in the analyzed agro-materials and the highest values
were reached for the material containing waste sludge. It was precisely in the waste sludge that
the non-combustible components were concentrated, which in turn significantly reduced the lower
heating value of the material. For this reason, waste sludge is often used in mixed pellets with varying
proportions of woody or plant biomass.
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Table 2. Results of the determination of ash content, loss on annealing, and ballast ratio in samples.

Sample

Ash Content
in the Raw
Sample Ar

(wt%)

Ash Content in
the Anhydrous

Sample Ad
(wt%)

Loss on
Annealing the
Raw Sample
WLOR (wt%)

Loss on
Annealing the

Anhydrous
Sample WLOD

(wt%)

Ballast Ratio
in the Raw
Sample Br

(wt%)

Digestate 10.36 11.31 89.64 87.65 18.79
Softwood pellets (spruce) 2.77 3.01 97.23 96.99 10.44
Hardwood pellets (beech) 2.25 2.44 97.75 97.56 10.09

Composite wood 0.30 0.33 99.70 99.67 9.79
Energo compost 19.92 21.97 80.08 75.76 29.27

Rape straw 3.82 4.27 96.18 95.23 14.44
Wheat straw pellet 6.16 6.64 93.84 93.36 13.32

Hay 4.83 5.25 95.17 94.30 12.79
Straw 60% + sludge 40% 27.93 29.05 72.07 69.77 31.79
Straw 70% + sludge 30% 25.07 26.07 74.93 72.90 28.89
Straw 80% + sludge 20% 17.24 18.03 82.76 81.14 21.63
Straw 90% + sludge 10% 10.24 10.75 89.76 88.71 15.03

Sunflower — peel 3.92 4.20 96.08 95.50 10.60
Sunflower— fter the oil press 5.67 6.04 94.33 93.96 11.76

Sunflower—whole plant 3.93 4.39 96.07 95.10 14.51
Mix—seeds rape, sunflower, mustard,

husks 6.98 7.93 93.02 91.00 18.90

Mustard—seed 14.68 15.58 85.32 84.42 20.56
Spruce sawdust + digestate 2.53 2.70 97.47 97.11 8.97

Safflower—seed 6.60 7.00 93.40 93.00 12.01
Safflower—peel 2.69 2.97 97.31 97.03 8.18

Safflower–after the oil press 3.68 3.96 96.32 96.04 10.76
Amaranth—whole plant 7.13 7.70 92.87 92.30 13.82

Flax—waste 17.05 17.90 82.95 82.10 22.47
Crambe abyssinica 5.82 6.16 94.18 93.84 11.31

Camelina—seed 12.57 13.36 87.43 86.64 18.52
Camelina—after the oil press 10.09 10.87 89.92 89.14 17.18

Spelt—waste 4.43 4.82 95.57 95.18 12.49
Cocoa—peel 5.92 6.39 94.08 93.10 13.26

Sorrel pellet (whole plant) 4.73 5.18 95.27 94.33 13.37
Rye straw 12.51 13.67 87.49 86.33 20.19

Quinoa—waste 4.76 5.20 95.24 94.80 13.19

Notes: The accuracy of the determination method was below 2.5%abs.

The evaluation of the rough analysis of the selected samples is subsequently shown in Figure 1
and Table 3. The content of water, ash, and combustible content in the chosen materials varied greatly,
as can be seen from the table below.

Figure 1. Total ratio of combustible content, water, and ash in the selected materials.
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Table 3. Evaluation of the rough analysis of the selected samples.

Proximate
Analysis

Spruce
Wheat Straw

Pellets
Hay

Straw:Sludge
60:40

Safflower—Peel

Combustible (wt%) 90.21 86.68 87.21 68.21 91.82
Water (wt%) 9.49 7.16 7.96 3.86 5.49
Ash (wt%) 0.3 6.16 4.83 27.93 2.69

After carrying out and evaluating the rough analysis of the materials intended for combustion,
the determination of the volatile contents in the raw and anhydrous samples was carried out. The
volatile content, together with the solids, make up the total combustible content in the samples. An
example is given in the following Table 4.

Table 4. Ratio of volatile content to solids in the combustible.

Ratio of Combustible Wood Straw Pellets Safflower—Peel

Combustible (wt%) 90.21 86.68 91.82
Volatile content (wt%) 75.45 71.37 79.15

Solids (wt%) 14.76 15.31 12.67

As can be seen in Table 5, the volatile content value ranged from 47.49wt% to 81.30wt% for the
raw sample and 51.45wt% to 88.42wt% for the anhydrous sample, with average values of 74.4wt% and
79.4wt%, respectively. The volatile content value may vary within one material, as was noted for the
safflower. For whole seeds, the value was 73.4wt%. On the other hand, for peels, the volatile content
was higher (79.15wt%). In the safflower pellets after the oil press, the volatile content was 74.3wt%.
This pellet contained both the seed and the peels. The values of the determined safflower volatile
content approximately corresponded to the 83wt% found in another study [28]. A similar trend was
observed in the case of camelina.

Table 5. Results of the determination of volatile content.

Sample
Volatile Content in Raw Sample

Vr (wt%)
Volatile Content in Anhydrous

Sample Vd (wt%)

Softwood pellets (spruce) 76.44 82.79
Hardwood pellets (beech) 76.34 82.84

Composite wood 75.45 83.36
Wheat straw pellet 71.37 76.88

Hay 78.39 89.99
Sunflower—peel 47.49 51.45

Sunflower—after the oil press 75.73 80.64
Mustard—seed 78.16 83.05
Safflower—seed 73.38 71.86
Safflower—peel 79.15 78.85

Safflower—after the oil press 74.34 80.00
Amaranth—whole plant 73.58 78.85

Flax—waste 72.41 76.56
Crambe abyssinica 78.82 83.40

Camelina—seed 80.36 85.45
Camelina—after the oil press 74.15 79.82

Spelt—waste 81.30 88.42
Rye straw 77.02 83.43

Quinoa—waste 74.77 81.65

Notes: The accuracy of the determination method was below 1%abs.

After determination of the volatile content, the elemental analysis was carried out to determine
the carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and volatile sulfur content of the sample, and the calculation of the
oxygen content was added. The measured concentrations of individual elements in the original sample
were also converted to the content in the combustible and dry matter. The measured and calculated
values of the elemental analysis are summarized in the following Tables 6–8.
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Table 6. Percentages of carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen, sulfur, and oxygen in the raw (original) samples of
combusted material.

Sample Raw (Original) Sample—Elements (wt%)
Na Ca Ha Sa Oa

Digestate 1.91 41.68 5.45 0.04 39.60
Softwood pellets (spruce) 0.43 46.65 6.37 0.00 43.79
Hardwood pellets (beech) 0.60 46.33 6.17 0.00 44.65

Composite wood 0.80 48.30 6.08 0.00 44.50
Energo compost 2.13 38.22 4.79 0.33 32.56

Rape straw 0.69 41.72 6.10 0.02 47.02
Wheat straw pellet 0.76 43.81 6.09 0.11 43.07

Hay 0.68 42.20 5.98 0.05 45.84
Straw 60% + sludge 40% 0.40 36.04 4.23 0.01 30.27
Straw 70% + sludge 30% 0.44 37.19 4.36 0.00 31.93
Straw 80% + sludge 20% 0.67 39.10 4.83 0.00 37.37
Straw 90% + sludge 10% 0.39 41.88 5.52 0.00 41.46

Sunflower—peel 0.80 46.48 5.96 0.04 42.51
Sunflower—after the oil press 3.67 50.85 7.97 0.20 31.63

Sunflower—whole plant 0.90 45.24 5.87 0.03 43.57
Mix—seeds rape, sunflower,

mustard, husks 2.12 40.32 5.86 0.16 43.58

Mustard—seed 5.02 52.37 8.04 1.08 18.80
Spruce sawdust + digestate 0.61 46.23 6.12 0.00 43.34

Safflower—seed 2.29 52.55 7.52 0.01 31.02
Safflower—peel 1.67 50.82 7.19 0.01 37.61

Safflower—after the oil press 2.70 48.14 6.87 0.04 38.57
Amaranth—whole plant 0.89 40.16 5.71 0.09 46.03

Flax—waste 3.41 46.78 6.75 0.17 25.83
Crambe abyssinica 3.13 54.48 8.28 0.67 27.61

Camelina—seed 4.66 54.81 8.45 0.66 18.06
Camelina—after the oil press 6.17 47.21 7.41 0.90 28.23

Spelt—waste 0.68 44.98 6.05 0.19 43.67
Cocoa—peel 2.39 45.49 6.19 0.11 39.43

Sorrel pellet (whole plant) 1.31 43.28 5.86 0.09 44.29
Rye straw 2.81 41.74 6.79 0.05 36.10

Quinoa—waste 2.87 42.99 6.84 0.18 42.34

Notes: The accuracy of the determination method was below 0.5%abs.

Table 7. Percentages of carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen, sulfur, and oxygen in the combustible content.

Sample
Combustible—Elements (wt%)

Ndaf Cdaf Hdaf Sdaf Odaf

Digestate 2.38 51.94 5.62 0.05 40.02
Softwood pellets (spruce) 0.48 52.08 6.15 0.00 41.28
Hardwood pellets (beech) 0.66 51.53 5.88 0.00 41.92

Composite wood 0.85 51.17 5.82 0.00 42.16
Energo compost 3.10 55.65 5.45 0.48 35.32

Rape straw 0.81 49.12 5.78 0.02 44.26
Wheat straw pellet 0.88 50.54 6.10 0.12 42.35

Hay 0.78 48.62 5.86 0.06 44.67
Straw 60% + sludge 40% 0.60 53.72 5.66 0.01 40.01
Straw 70% + sludge 30% 0.63 53.05 5.61 0.00 40.71
Straw 80% + sludge 20% 0.86 50.40 5.59 0.00 43.14
Straw 90% + sludge 10% 0.46 49.59 5.90 0.00 44.05

Sunflower—peel 0.90 52.16 5.85 0.04 41.05
Sunflower—after the oil press 4.16 57.63 8.26 0.23 29.72

Sunflower—whole plant 1.06 53.20 5.51 0.04 40.19
Mix—seeds rape, sunflower, mustard,

husks 2.65 50.32 5.65 0.20 41.18

Mustard—seed 6.32 65.93 9.30 1.36 17.09
Spruce sawdust + digestate 0.68 51.45 6.01 0.00 41.87

Safflower—seed 2.60 59.73 7.86 0.02 29.79
Safflower—peel 1.82 55.35 7.16 0.01 35.65

Safflower—after the oil press 3.03 53.94 6.81 0.04 36.17
Amaranth—whole plant 1.03 46.60 5.76 0.10 46.52

Flax—waste 4.40 60.34 7.92 0.22 27.11
Crambe abyssinica 3.53 61.43 8.64 0.76 25.64

Camelina—seed 5.78 67.94 9.64 0.82 15.83
Camelina – after the oil press 7.45 57.00 7.98 1.08 26.49

Spelt—waste 0.78 51.40 5.89 0.21 41.72
Cocoa—peel 2.77 52.73 6.22 0.13 38.15

Sorrel pellet (whole plant) 1.52 50.21 5.68 0.10 42.48
Rye straw 3.52 52.30 7.43 0.07 36.68

Quinoa—waste 3.30 49.47 6.80 0.21 40.22

Notes: The accuracy of the determination method was below 0.5%abs.
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Table 8. Percentages of carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen, sulfur, and oxygen in the dry matter.

Sample
Dry Matter—Elements (wt%)

Ndr Cdr Hdr Sdr Odr

Digestate 2.27 46.06 4.98 0.04 35.49
Softwood pellets (spruce) 0.47 50.64 5.98 0.00 40.14
Hardwood pellets (beech) 0.65 50.37 5.75 0.00 40.98

Composite wood 0.85 51.00 5.80 0.00 42.02
Energo compost 2.42 43.42 4.25 0.37 27.56

Rape straw 0.78 47.03 5.54 0.02 42.37
Wheat straw pellet 0.83 47.42 5.73 0.12 39.75

Hay 0.74 46.07 5.56 0.05 42.33
Straw 60% + sludge 40% 0.42 38.11 4.02 0.01 28.39
Straw 70% + sludge 30% 0.46 39.22 4.15 0.00 30.10
Straw 80% + sludge 20% 0.71 41.31 4.58 0.00 35.37
Straw 90% + sludge 10% 0.41 44.26 5.27 0.00 39.32

Sunflower—peel 0.86 49.97 5.60 0.04 39.32
Sunflower—after the oil press 2.72 37.68 5.40 0.15 19.43

Sunflower—whole plant 1.01 50.87 5.27 0.03 38.43
Mix—seeds rape, sunflower,

mustard, husks 2.44 46.33 5.20 0.18 37.91

Mustard—seed 5.39 56.25 7.93 1.16 14.58
Spruce sawdust + digestate 0.66 50.06 5.85 0.00 40.74

Safflower—seed 2.43 55.79 7.34 0.01 27.83
Safflower—peel 1.77 53.86 6.97 0.01 34.69

Safflower—after the oil press 2.92 51.96 6.56 0.04 34.84
Amaranth—whole plant 0.96 43.27 5.35 0.09 43.20

Flax—waste 3.65 50.06 6.57 0.19 22.49
Crambe abyssinica 3.32 57.64 8.11 0.71 24.06

Camelina—seed 5.00 58.86 8.35 0.71 13.71
Camelina—after the oil press 6.40 49.00 6.86 0.93 22.77

Spelt—waste 0.75 49.12 5.62 0.20 39.88
Cocoa—peel 2.59 49.36 5.83 0.12 35.71

Sorrel pellet (whole plant) 1.44 47.61 5.38 0.10 40.28
Rye straw 3.08 45.76 6.50 0.06 32.09

Quinoa—waste 3.14 47.11 6.48 0.20 38.29

Notes: The accuracy of the determination method was below 0.5%abs.

It is apparent from Table 6 that wood materials reached very similar values for all monitored
elements. The values from the wood samples were close to the measured percentages of elements in
the samples of hay and straw, which in terms of elemental analysis, seems to be a suitable fuel that
could replace wood pellets. However, a slightly increased sulfur content (up to 0.11wt%) was observed
with these samples. The increased sulfur content was also observed for some oilseed samples, such as
mustard (1.08wt%), sunflower (up to 0.2wt%), camelina (up to 0.9wt%), and cocoa (0.11wt%). This was
similar to information found in other literary sources [29–32]. The combustion of sulfur-containing
material releases its volatile content, which subsequently reacts with hydrogen to form hydrogen
sulfide, or with oxygen to form sulfur dioxide. The low presence of sulfur in the raw material monitored
only meant the formation of a negligible amount of these gaseous emissions in the combustion process.

In Table 7, the contents of the monitored elements in the combustible were recorded. The
conversions given in Section 2 were used to obtain these values. Compared to the elements in the raw
sample, a slight increase in nitrogen and carbon content, and a decrease in the amount of hydrogen
and oxygen, were observed for the combustible content. The change of these values was influenced by
the reduction of water and ash in the combustible content.

In the case of Table 7, there was a significant decrease in other elements to the detriment of
hydrogen and oxygen. However, as already mentioned, the final concentration of sulfur and nitrogen
in the material was mainly influenced by the particular soil composition in which the biomass was
grown and the use of fertilizers. Higher sulfur concentrations in pellets increase the SO2 emissions
and may also cause corrosion when sulfur compounds condense on the exchanger surfaces of the
boiler [33]. The content of elements in the combustible was converted to the content of elements in the
dry matter. The results are summarized in Table 8 below.
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After elementary analysis, the higher heating values of individual materials were determined
using the calorimetric method. From the higher heating value of the original HHVa sample, the higher
heating value was then calculated in the combustible HHVda f and dry matter HHVdr. The measurement
was performed at least three times, and the mean result was calculated from the measured values. The
measured and calculated higher heating values fluctuated in a relatively wide range. The amount of
woody mass greatly influenced these values in the sample. It is also evident from Table 9 that the
presence of oily substances in the material had a significant influence on the value of the higher heating
value. This was observed, for example, in the case of camelina and safflower samples. In the case of
camelina samples obtained from the same sources, the effect of the oil content was noticeable. The
whole seeds reached a significantly higher value of the higher heating value of 25.154 MJ·kg−1, as
opposed to the already pressed seeds, which had a value of 20.942 MJ·kg−1. The tables also show that
the higher heating value of the combustible was greater than that of the original sample. In fact, in
the case of fuel, the carrier of energy was only combustible. The remaining fuel, ash, and water only
reduced this energy of combustible content. This was evident, for example, with digestate having a
high higher heating value of combustible and a low higher heating value of the original sample. This
significant difference was due to the high content of ballast, i.e., ash and water, in the sample.

Table 9. Higher heating value in the original sample of HHVa, dry matter HHVdr, and combustible
HHVda f .

Sample
Higher Heating Value (MJ·kg−1)

HHVa HHVdr HHVdaf

Digestate 15.769 17.222 19.649
Softwood pellets (spruce) 18.207 19.718 20.330
Hardwood pellets (beech) 18.044 19.579 20.069

Composite wood 18.235 20.148 20.215
Energo compost 14.684 16.199 21.382

Rape straw 15.572 17.422 18.292
Wheat straw pellet 17.238 18.567 19.888

Hay 15.790 17.155 18.192
Straw 60% + sludge 40% 13.559 14.150 20.280
Straw 70% + sludge 30% 13.947 14.500 19.891
Straw 80% + sludge 20% 14.467 15.131 18.648
Straw 90% + sludge 10% 15.744 16.535 18.640

Sunflower—peel 17.699 18.966 19.861
Sunflower—after the oil press 22.319 23.766 25.294

Sunflower—whole plant 16.925 18.928 19.904
Mix—seeds rape, sunflower,

mustard, husks 15.246 17.308 19.021

Mustard—seed 24.131 25.639 30.369
Spruce sawdust + digestate 17.565 18.773 19.331

Safflower—seed 23.221 24.550 26.397
Safflower—peel 22.677 23.994 24.728

Safflower—after the oil press 20.125 21.658 22.551
Amaranth—whole plant 16.309 17.478 18.937

Flax—waste 20.318 21.483 26.167
Crambe abyssinica 25.351 26.824 28.583

Camelina—seed 25.154 26.746 30.871
Camelina—after the oil press 20.942 22.542 25.289

Spelt—waste 16.947 18.432 19.365
Cocoa—peel 18.078 19.504 20.948

Sorrel pellet (whole plant) 16.211 17.744 18.809
Rye straw 16.835 18.237 21.126

Quinoa—waste 17.700 19.329 20.389

Notes: The accuracy of the determination method was below 0.5%abs.
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The lower heating values of the original sample LHVa, dry matter LHVdr, and combustible LHVda f

were then calculated from the experimentally determined higher heating values. The lower heating
value of the original LHVa sample is a quantity that indicates the final energy potential of the sample
during real combustion. This is the primary parameter for comparing potential fuel, whatever the type
of material. The lower heating values showed a similar trend to the higher heating values, i.e., the
lower heating values of wood pellets and some oil-containing pellets, such as mustard (22.363 MJ·kg−1),
camelina (23.280 MJ·kg−1), and safflower (21.567 MJ·kg−1) were high. On the other hand, digestate
samples and the mixture of sawdust with a high waste sludge content showed a low lower heating
value. When comparing the higher heating values and the lover heating values of these samples, it was
observed that these values were influenced by the high ballast ratio. The results of the lower heating
values of all analyzed samples are summarized in the following Table 10.

Table 10. Calculated lower heating values of analyzed samples.

Sample
Lower Heating Value (MJ·kg−1)

LHVa LHVdr LHVdaf

Digestate 14.559 16.129 19.860
Softwood pellets (spruce) 16.807 18.406 20.551
Hardwood pellets (beech) 16.688 18.318 20.374

Composite wood 16.848 18.876 20.925
Energo compost 13.607 15.266 21.582

Rape straw 14.223 16.207 18.942
Wheat straw pellet 15.899 17.311 19.972

Hay 14.470 15.936 18.274
Straw 60% + sludge 40% 12.615 13.269 19.453
Straw 70% + sludge 30% 12.976 13.590 19.113
Straw 80% + sludge 20% 13.396 14.125 18.023
Straw 90% + sludge 10% 14.524 15.380 18.099

Sunflower—peel 16.385 17.737 19.839
Sunflower—after the oil press 20.566 22.581 25.591

Sunflower—whole plant 15.629 17.772 20.787
Mix—seeds rape, sunflower,

mustard, husks 13.946 16.167 19.936

Mustard—seed 22.363 23.898 30.083
Spruce sawdust + digestate 16.204 17.490 19.213

Safflower—seed 21.567 22.939 26.071
Safflower—peel 21.096 22.465 24.465

Safflower—after the oil press 18.614 20.219 22.656
Amaranth—whole plant 15.053 16.305 18.920

Flax—waste 18.835 20.042 25.852
Crambe abyssinica 23.530 25.044 28.237

Camelina—seed 23.280 24.913 30.578
Camelina—after the oil press 19.314 21.036 25.400

Spelt—waste 15.617 17.198 19.652
Cocoa—peel 16.711 18.226 21.012

Sorrel pellet (whole plant) 14.918 16.563 19.120
Rye straw 15.342 16.810 21.063

Quinoa—waste 16.195 17.908 20.628

Notes: The accuracy of the determination method was below 0.5%abs.

4. Conclusions

With the increasing demand for the use of renewable energy sources, there is scope for using other
biofuels as a promising energy source. However, to use a broader range of biofuels, it is necessary to
know their fuel properties, such as coarse and elemental analysis or their lower heating value.

This research included 60 tested samples of different biofuels, and this publication presents only
selected samples that can be expected to be of potential use, with materials and biofuels remaining
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as a secondary product of their primary use and processing. The selection of samples also took into
account the fact that the possible availability and samples of waste materials from the processing of
these crops were preferred. One of the reasons why these biofuels have not been used so far is the
fact that there is insufficient knowledge about their properties and possibilities for energy use. These
include, for example, crops like quinoa, camelina, cramble, safflower, amaranth, sunflowers, or parts
thereof. Their fuel properties are here compared with some traditional biofuels (wood, straw, sorrel,
hay). Fuels were also chosen in consultation with agricultural research institutes. These selected fuels
are currently being studied intensively in the Czech Republic from an agrotechnical point of view, and
they appear to be promising for their expansion in the food industry. The residual parts can then be
easily used for energy processing.

Several types of analyses were carried out in the examined samples, which comprehensively
characterized the given commodities within the combustion process specifics of particular crops, where
the results from individual analyses are discussed directly in the text along with individual results.

The main results of the study can be summarized as follows:

• Some materials examined in this study had not been explored and analyzed yet, where some
materials showed great potential for becoming a renewable and sustainable energy source for
low-power boilers. A large number of these materials are of waste origin or surpluses from
agriculture, and their combustion not only generates energy but also greatly facilitates the solution
of disposal or possible waste management problems.

• The moisture content of the analyzed biomass significantly affected the treatment of the material
itself and the amount of heat released from a unit amount of the selected material since the lower
heating value of the material is reduced by a higher water content of the matrix.

• The use of biomass as fuel also affects the amount of ash formed from combustion. If the material
forms a large amount of ash, it is more difficult to remove the ash from the boiler body and to
quickly fill the ashpan, which is disadvantageous from a user’s point of view. For small boiler
bodies, it is, therefore, preferable to use biomass with low ash and low ballast contents as the
energy source. This implies that materials with a high ash content (e.g., waste sludge) should be
combined with, for example, a readily available woody mass that forms a minimal amount of ash.

• The volatile content and lower heating value also have a significant effect on fuel quality. These
are closely related, as a higher volatile content will increase the fuel higher heating value.

• Fuel of a plant origin shows the influence of its growth location. The composition of the soil in
which the plant has grown significantly affects the number of elements and their representation in
all its parts. For example, increased nitrogen in plants is caused by the use of fertilizers, which
directly affects the increased release of nitrogen oxides in the combustion process.

Based on the knowledge of the fuel properties of new biofuels, it is possible to realize the design
of combustion devices of different outputs for these fuels, and their use can be expanded in the
energy sector.
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Abstract: This paper aims at investigating the production of high quality briquettes from olive mill
solid waste (OMSW) mixed with corn starch as a binder for energy production. For this purpose,
different mass percentages of OMSW and binder were considered; 100%-0%, 90%-10%, 85%-15%,
and 70%-30%, respectively. The briquetting process of the raw mixtures was carried out based on
high pressures. Physico-chemical and mechanical characterizations were performed in order to select
the best conditions for the briquettes production. It was observed that during the densification
process, the optimal applied pressure increases notably the unit density, the bulk density, and the
compressive strength. Mechanical characterization shows that the prepared sample with 15% of corn
starch shows the best mechanical properties. Moreover, the corn starch binder affects quietly the
high heating value (HHV) which increases from 16.36 MJ/Kg for the 100%-0% sample to 16.92 MJ/Kg
for the 85%-15% sample. In addition, the kinetic study shows that the binder agent does not affect
negatively the thermal degradation of the briquettes. Finally, the briquettes characterization shows
that the studied samples with particles size less than 100 μm and blended with 15% of corn starch
binder are promising biofuels either for household or industrial plants use.

Keywords: olive mill solid wastes; natural binder; densification; compressive strength;
Physico-chemical properties; kinetic parameters

1. Introduction

Biomass feedstocks are recognized as a green energy source since their use for biofuels
production could minimize significantly the greenhouse gaseous emissions generated by fossil
fuels consumption [1,2]. Indeed, different alternative solid biofuels such as pellets [3,4], briquettes, or
logs [5–7] can be produced from different biomass resources. These alternative fuels could be used for
various thermochemical conversion processes including pyrolysis, combustion, and gasification [7–10].
In addition, liquid alternative biofuels such as biodiesel and bioethanol can be synthesized using
biochemical conversion and extraction techniques [11,12]. Hence, biomass resources coming from
agricultural residues, plants, and agri-food by-products are still considered as important bioenergy
sources [13,14]. Indeed, after coal and oil the biomass occupies the third place in the energy mapping
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worldwide [15]. Since the olive mill solid waste (OMSW) is abundant in the Mediterranean basin,
leader countries such as Spain, Italy, Greece, and Tunisia have the advantage of valorizing this
lignocellulosic biomass type for the energy recovery. It is to be highlighted that the OMSW is produced
in an inhomogeneous phase and composed by two or three components (pulp, pits, and olive mill
wastewater) depending on a two/three-phase separation process [16,17]. Furthermore, the OMSW
composition (organic and inorganic compounds) varies significantly according to the soil cultivation,
the rainfall, the degree of ripening, the olive variety, the climatic conditions, the use of pesticides and
fertilizers, and also to the trees aging [18,19].

In order to increase the bulk density, the densification process is highly recommended.
This technique will not increase only the energy density of pellets/briquettes or logs, but also permit
their easy handling, loading, transportation, and storage [20,21]. In addition, for improving the
mechanical properties of these solid biofuels it is highly recommended to add carefully other materials
as binders such as molasses, starch, and tars [22]. The binder agent is expected to influence certain
mechanical properties such as the mechanical strength, the high or low resistance to the compressions,
and the low friability index [23]. However, it is necessary to select a binder that could not affect
negatively the HHV, the volatile, and the ash contents.

In the literature, few studies have examined the (OMSW) briquetting [24]. Although the
availability of these studies, the difference in OMSW characteristics, encourage researchers from
each country to conduct their own research in order to optimize the conversion of these wastes into
biofuels. Therefore, this investigation is focused on the optimization of the OMSW based briquettes
preparation when using a natural binder. The optimized production conditions are selected after the
Physico-chemical and mechanical properties determination according to standard methods.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials Preparation

The OMSW was collected from the Zouila Company (Mahdia, Tunisia) specialized in the second
extraction of residual oil in raw OMSW and soap manufacturing situated in the region of Mahdia
(Tunisia). Initially, the (OMSW) was dried and the residual oil (3%–5%) was extracted. The raw
OMSW can be separated into olive pomace (OP) and olive pits (seeds). It is worth noting that only
OP was used in this present study. Before, the densification stage, the raw biomass particles was
grinded and sieved into finer particles (<100 μm) in order to ensure more homogeneity. For this
purpose, a Hommer Coeffe and spice Grinder mill (Serial N◦. 011. 037. 001; ARTNO: 11. 37. 1)
was used. Different machines and techniques for the compaction process can be used such as the
pelletizing machines, the piston press machines, the screw press, and the roller press machines. All
these technologies involve the application of attractive forces between individual particles, formation
of solid bridges, capillary pressure, interfacial forces, adhesive and cohesive forces, and mechanical
interlocking bonds [23]. As it was reported in the literature, the reduction of the particle sizing increases
the material porosity and the number of contact points for inter-particle bonding in the compaction
process [25]. Furthermore, the smaller the particle sizes of sample, the lower the relative change in the
length of samples as it was mentioned [26]. Hence, the obtained powder of OP was mixed with the corn
starch for different mixture compositions; 100%-0%, 90%-10%, 85%-15%, and 70%-30%, respectively.
Figure 1 shows the OMSW dried, the corn starch binder and their mixture in the composition 85%-15%.
It is to be highlighted that added water to the mixture (up to around 20% moisture dry basis) is
preferred in order to produce cohesive forces between the particles which favorite the agglomeration.
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Figure 1. The used materials for the briquettes preparation: (a) Olive pomace, (b) corn starch, and (c)
the mixture 85%-15%, respectively.

2.2. Densification and Briquettes Production

The thermal-mechanical press process is based on Gottfried Joos Maschinenfabrik GmbH & Co.
machine (Stuttgart, Germany). The KG type LAP-100 with limit compression capacity of 1000 kN was
chosen for briquettes production. This machine was associated to a specific mold composed of eight
cylindrical imprints as it is shown (Figure 2). Every time, the cavity of the imprints should be fulfilled
with the same quantities of the mixture and should be leveled off at the top to obtain a smooth surface.
The moving down base of the pressing machine rises up the mold. The equipment was placed under a
fixed pressure via the control valve for an optimal residence time of 15 min until obtaining the desired
briquettes. The machine was wrapped with a heating element for working at a desired temperature.
In this case, the samples were prepared at a low temperature of 38 ◦C in order to forbidden any
migration of the extractives such as the residential oil or other low molecular weight molecules to the
particle surface and also, to prevent the adhesion mechanisms of the Van der Waals forces causing low
briquettes strengths [27]. In order to test the pressure effect on the samples, three pressures values;
100, 125, and 150 MPa were considered. The temperature was maintained at 38 ◦C for a residence time
of 15 min according to the literature data for the commercial pelletization [28]. After the densification
process, the obtained wet briquettes were extruded and dried during two weeks at the laboratory
conditions (the temperature room was 28 ± 3 ◦C). Moreover, the densification process depends not only
on the particle sizes, the fiber strength of the material, the abrasive components, but also on whether
we use or not an additive binder. That is why different briquettes composed of different blends of
OP and corn starch were produced. It is to be highlighted that the briquetting process uses different
apparatus by comparison to the pelletizing process. Indeed, with briquettes we can go more with the
pressure under which samples were prepared. However later, during the energy conversion, pellets
give us more freedom for using combustion chambers with different geometries and different feeding
systems than briquettes which are more suitable for fixed bed chambers.
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Figure 2. The used mould die for the briquetting process.

2.3. Proximate Analysis

The proximate analysis of the prepared samples was conducted following the thermogravimetric
analysis (TG) technique by using the thermal analyzer NETZSCH, model STA 449 F3, Jupiter (STA 449
F3, NETZSCH-Gerätebau GmbH, Selb, Germany) Hence, about 50 mg of each sample should be placed
in a platinum. First, the initial temperature of 29 ◦C was maintained for 10 min, and then the samples
were heated up to 950 ◦C at a constant heat rate of 10 ◦C.min−1 under an inert atmosphere of nitrogen
with a flow rate of 79 mL/min after reaching the maximum temperature. After that, the temperature
should be decreased to 550 ◦C with a heating rate of 40 ◦C·min−1. Thereafter, an oxidative atmosphere
by supplying 21% oxygen flow rate was supplied. This protocol, allows extracting from the TG curve,
moisture, volatiles matters (VM), fixed carbon (FC), and ash contents.

The high heating value (HHV) is the amount of heat released when the sample fuel is completely
burnt with oxygen in a calorimeter bomb. For this goal, the HHV was determined based on the ASTM
D5865 standards. The parr 1341 oxygen bomb calorimeter was first calibrated using a standard sample
of benzoic acid whose known calorific value is 26.4 kJ/kg. A mass of about 1g of the different samples
should be used. The bomb should be fulfilled of oxygen under 30 bars. By measuring the variation of
temperature, the HHV can be calculated using the following expression:

HHV =
WΔT− e1 − e2 − e3

m
(1)

where ΔT is the net temperature rise, W is the equivalent energy of the calorimeter determined under
standardization, e1 represents the correction (in calories) for the heat of formation of nitric acid (HNO3),
e2 represents the correction (in calories) for heat of formation of sulfuric acid (H2SO4), e3 corresponds
to the correction (in calories) for the heat of combustion of the fuse wire, and m is the weight of the
tested sample.
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2.4. Measurement of the Compressive Strength

The compressive strength is a significant parameter in the evaluation of the solid biofuels.
This parameter is in relation with the rigidity and durability which make the biofuels storage easier [29].
In order to evaluate the compression resistance as a function of the applied pressure on prepared
samples using the Lloyd Instruments (EZ20, AMETEK Company, Berwyn, UK), tests were conducted
with the load speed of 1 mm/min [30]. The flat surface of the briquette sample should be placed on
the horizontal metal plate of the machine. Then, an increased load is applied at a constant rate until
reaching the sample’s break. The maximum crushing load force that a briquette can withstand before
cracking or breaking corresponds to the so-called compressive strength [27,31].

3. Results and Discussions

3.1. Compressive Strength Measurement

Figure 3 shows that the load required to the briquettes rupture for different binder ratios is
significantly different. Table 1 exhibits the compressive strength of biomass briquettes produced at
different pressure levels and different binder contents. Indeed, the compressive strength exhibits
maximum of 4015 and 4581 kN in the case of the 85%-15% sample when imposing 125 and 150 MPa,
respectively. Moreover, it is very remarkable that the compressive strength falls significantly when
increasing the binder content (30%) in the samples. This result proves that the starch corn gets its
maximum efficiency at 15%. Moreover, for the 100 MPa imposed pressure, the 100%-0% sample shows
the highest compression strength (1581 kN) and on the contrary the compressive strength decreases
significantly when increasing the binder percentage.

Figure 3. Variation of the load as a function of the displacement.
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Table 1. Compressive strength of biomass briquettes produced at different pressure levels and different
binder contents.

Pressure (MPa) 100 125 150

Binder (%) 0 10 15 30 0 10 15 30 0 10 15 30

Compressive
Strength (kN)

1581 1039 775 626 1506 1770 4015 130 1557 2090 4581 863

3.2. The Unit Density and the Bulk Density Measurements

Table 2 presents the unit density and the bulk density values of the different briquettes types
when prepared at different binder percentages and at different pressure values. The unit density is the
averaged ratio of the mass by the volume of each sample. Given that the briquettes are cylindrical,
we should determine the mass, the radius, and the height of each sample then, by simple calculation
the unit density is calculated as:

ρu =
m
V

(2)

Table 2. Unit and bulk density of biomass briquettes produced at different pressure and different
binder contents.

Pressure (MPa) 100 125 150

Binder (%) 0 10 15 30 0 10 15 30 0 10 15 30

Unit Density
(kg/dm3)

2.04 2.83 2.81 2.31 2.41 2.40 2.47 * 2.77 2.84 2.95 3.03

Bulk Density
(kg/dm3)

0.84 0.86 0.88 0.84 0.92 0.93 0.95 * 0.95 0.98 1.20 1.10

However, the bulk density is calculated as the ratio of the briquettes mass when fulfilling
a container whose volume is known and proceeding conformingly to the CEN TS15103 standard
method [32]. Results indicate that the unit density values of our samples are ranging between 2.04
and 3.7 kg/dm3. These values seem to be relatively high. This can be explained by the effect of the
small particle size, the low moisture content, and also by the high applied pressure [20]. Moreover, the
effect of the imposed pressure on the briquettes density is foreseeable when evolving from 100 to 150
MPa. In addition, when increasing the percentage of the binder from 10% to 30% the briquettes unit
density grows from 2.8 to 3.0 kg/dm3 in the case of 150 MPa imposed pressure, whereas, the briquettes
bulk density exhibits a small increase from 0.95 to 1.10 kg/dm3 and 1.20 kg/dm3 as a maximum value
for the 85%-15% sample. This can be explained by the fact that the corn starch particles might have
played an important role in fulfilling the void between the particles which increases the inter-particle
bonding. Fortunately, the unit density values of the two briquettes types are higher than the minimum
value (1.12 Kg/dm3) claimed by the European standard EN14961-2 during the household use [33].

3.3. High Heating Value Measurement

Table 3 shows the proximate analyses of the prepared briquettes compared with those reported
in the literature for other biomass fuels. It can be noticed that the ash content decreases due to the
blending operation from 9.49% to 6.72%, but remains relatively higher than the acceptable limit (5%) of
European standards. However, the produced ash by combustion for example can be reused for the brick
manufacturing. Indeed, the addition of this ash type to bricks preparation helps in terms of reducing
thermal conductivity, as it was stated by Eliche-Quesada and Leite-Costa [34]. Moreover, the 85%-15%
sample exhibits quite an increase for the HHV which remains within the range of European norms
(>16.5 MJ.kg−1) [35]. This can be justified by the quite increase of the VM content during the binder
addition [36].
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Table 3 also reported the proximate analysis of different biomass from the literature. We remark
that the HHV of our prepared samples are lower than the HHV of the pulp (dry basis) or the pomace
(except the very wet pomace with 49% moisture content). This may be due to a higher proportion
of oxygen and hydrogen, and less carbon. Indeed, Munir et al. [37] found that the amount of energy
contained in carbon–oxygen and carbon–hydrogen bonds is lower than in carbon–carbon bonds.
The higher oxygen content in the biomass indicates that it will have a higher thermal reactivity than the
other biomass [38]. Moreover, Chouchene et al. [39] tested the influence of particle size on combustion
properties. They concluded that the more the particles were small, the more they were reactive. In
addition, samples having less than 0.5 mm size released a high quantity of volatile matters which
is in accordance with the low quantity of produced char. However, the residual ash amounts left
during the oxidative pyrolysis of the olive solid wastes increase when decreasing the particle size [40].
Furthermore, using small particle sizing induces no temperature gradient leading to heat transfer
limitations [40].

Table 3. Proximate analysis of prepared samples and others from literature.

Biofuels VM (%wt) FC (%wt)
Moisture

(%wt)
Ash (%wt) HHV (MJ/kg)

100%-0% (w.b.) 61.86 18.75 9.88 9.49 16.36

85%-15% (w.b.) 64.65 18.39 10.44 6.72 16.92

Pulp [41] (d.b.) 79.10 15.30 6.5 5.60 23.39

OP [42] (d.b.) 65 29.6 10 5.4 *

Dry OP [43]
(d.b.) 86.71 7.48 4.52 5.81 19.88

Wet OP [44]
(d.b.) 42.35 7.79 49.02 0.84 5.70

w.b.: wet basis; d.b.: dry basis.

3.4. Thermogravimetry Analysis

Figure 4a shows the TG curve as a function of time obtained during slow pyrolysis and followed
by the char oxidation for both samples 0%-100% and 85%-15% prepared at 150 MPa, respectively.
Figure 4b corresponds to the TG curve as a function of temperature during only the pyrolysis process.
Figure 4a can be divided into three steps: The first step corresponds to a mass loss representing mainly
the moisture evaporation up to 120 ◦C. The second step characterizes the devolatilization zone in which
the volatiles organic compounds (VOC) are released from the hemicelluloses and a part of the lignin
thermal degradation followed by the cellulose degradation. The VOC gas mixture is mainly composed
by CH4, CO2, CO, H2 and some traces of other CnHm. The second step ended by the rest of lignin
degradation yielding to the char formation which is a mixture of fixed carbon and ash. The final step
(Step 3 on Figure 4a) corresponds to the char oxidation when injecting oxygen and the temperature is
fixed equal to 550 ◦C. This step ends when obtaining only ash. The obtained curve presents the same
behavior as similar works reported in the literature [17,45,46].
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(a) (b) 

Figure 4. (a) TG curve of the 85%-15% and 100%-0% briquettes as a function of the time during pyrolyis
step followed by the char oxidation (Step 3); (b) TG curve of the 85%-15% and 100%-0% briquettes as
a function of the temperature during only pyrolysis step.

Figure 5 exhibits the derivative versus time of TG curves called (DTG) curves. These curves
correspond to the thermal degradation under inert atmosphere of the 100%-0% and the 85%-15%
samples respectively. Each one of the superposed curves shows fourth peaks with a different maximum
rate of mass loss. The first peak corresponds mainly to the moisture release. Moreover, it can refer to
an early stage of residual oil evaporation and light VOC degradation (below 200 ◦C) [47]. The second
one, which is more intense occurring between 200 and 350 ◦C, is attributed to the hemicelluloses
and cellulose degradation. In the present case, the thermal degradation of cellulose dominates the
chemistry of pyrolysis (the cellulose content can be three times that of hemicelluloses; 42% and 14%,
for example) [48,49]. This causes the replacement of the peak corresponding to the hemicelluloses by
a shoulder (observed at the vicinity of 270 ◦C in our case).

Figure 5. DTG evolution as a function of the temperature.

A similar result was reported by Ghouma et al. [46]. They observed two peaks occurring at 267 and
337 ◦C corresponding to the thermal decomposition of the hemicelluloses and the cellulose. The third
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peak appearing at about 425 ◦C corresponds to the lignin and cellulose thermal degradation [50].
The final peak, occurring at the vicinity of 708 ◦C, is attributed to the rest of the lignin thermal
degradation. Indeed, the lignin thermal degradation is in reality widely spread between 433 and
900 ◦C [51]. More precisely, serial shoulders have been seen for the Xylan pyrolysis in the range of
350 and 550 ◦C, and can be attributed to the remaining lignin [52]. It is to be highlighted that the
second peak observed for the 85%-15% sample near 295 ◦C corresponds to the corn starch material.
The Pyrolysis process corresponding to the decomposition of the hemicelluloses, the cellulose, and the
lignin yields to the char formation. This remaining char will be oxidized in the following step. Indeed,
during the char oxidation at 550 ◦C, the increased porosity of the char particles permits more diffusion
of the oxygen. Therefore, the readily combustible part of lignin could react with the diffusing oxygen,
even though the reactivity of lignin was low [53].

3.5. Mean Reactivity during Pyrolysis and Char Oxidation

Taking into consideration the fact that the peak intensity is directly proportional to the reactivity
RDTG [54], while the corresponding temperature is inversely proportional to the reactivity TDTG [55],
the mean reactivity RM of each sample can be easily calculated, when considering all peaks and
shoulders appearing on the DTG curves, using the following expression:

RM = 100
∑

RDTG

TDTG
(3)

As it is mentioned in Table 4, the 85%–15% sample for which the DTG curve exhibits the highest
value displayed the highest reactivity. This may be due to the increase of the surface area, and
therefore to a higher concentration of carbon active sites per unit weight. The effect of the heating
rate was previously studied [46]. Moreover, as it was stated by Qiang et al. [56] and Tenfei et
al. [57], the use of binder in pellets preparation ensures lower ignition temperature, wider temperature
interval, and higher oxidation activity. More precisely, when using lignin and Ca(OH)2 the produced
pellets show lower compression energy consumption, moisture uptake, enhanced mechanical strength,
and promoted combustion performance. It was found that a high heat flux in a high heating regime
intensified the Boudouard reaction, while delayed the thermal decomposition of the studies biomass.
This is may be due to the combined effects of the heat transfer at the different heating rates and also to
the kinetics of gasification. In fact, with the low heating rate (10 ◦C·min−1) in this study, the initial
reaction temperature and the maximum gasification rate were decreased compared to other reported
studies [55]. It is necessary to point out that the yield of carbon monoxide produced did not change
significantly [55].

Table 4. Determination of the mean reactivity of the biofuels during the pyrolysis and the
char combustion.

Samples
Thermal

Degradation
Peaks of

Temperature (◦C)
RDTG (mg·min−1)

RM

(%.min−1·◦C−1)

100%-0%
Pyrolysis 118-180-329-398-448- 0.896-0.176-2.582-0.672 0.897

Char Combustion 537-544-548 0.636-0.635-0.590 0.228

85%-15%
Pyrolysis 102-180-295-319-458-

707-882-904-902

1.039-0.167-2.149-
2.460-0.424-0.182-
0.108-0.043-0.028

1.199

Char Combustion 593-568-552 0.660-0.661-0.598 0.227

3.6. Kinetic Study and Pyrolysis Parameters Determination

The kinetic study of the pyrolysis process for both studied samples (100%-0% and 85%-15%) was
carried out on the hypothesis where the solid-state material was heated at a constant heating rate;
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β = dT
dt equal to 10 K min−1. This condition was widely considered in the literature [4,32,46,58,59].

This technique uses the combined kinetics three-parallel-reaction (CK-TPR) model. In the present
study, a single step reaction mechanism (Equation (4)) was assumed to describe the pyrolysis kinetics of
the lignocellulosic biomass. Isoconversional methods are believed to estimate the apparent activation
energy (E) and the pre-exponential factor (A), when the rate of the mass loss is related to the mass and
to the temperature according to Equation (5).

Biomass→ volatile gas + char (4)

dα/dT = K(T) · f(α) = A
β
· exp

(−Ea

RT

)
(1−α)n (5)

where A denotes the pre-exponential factor (s−1), Ea is the activation energy (kJ/mol), R is the ideal gas
constant (R = 8.31 J·mol−1·K−1), T is the temperature (K), t is time (s), α is the conversion rate varying
between 1 and 0, and n is the reaction order.

The distributed activation energy model (DAEM) assumes infinity irreversible first order reactions
(f(α) = 1−α) happening independently during the solid-state pyrolysis [60]. Moreover, based on the
Coats-Redfern method, Equation (5) could be written as the following [61]:

ln
(− ln(1−α)

T2

)
= ln
(

A R
β Ea

)
− Ea

R T
(6)

Figure 6 shows the variation of Y = ln
(− ln(1−α)

T2

)
versus X = 1

T . It is to be noticed that an increase

of temperature yields to an increase of Y. This result is may be due to the change in pyrolytic mechanisms
so that different stages could be observed with the two sample types (100%-0% and 85%-15%) [58]. The
apparent activation energy (Ea) and the pre-exponential factor (A) were calculated using the slopes of
the linear trends of the curve and all results were consigned in Table 5.

 
Figure 6. Kinetic analysis during the thermal decomposition of the 85%-15% and 100%-0% samples.
The activation energy is calculated from the slope of linear trends.
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Table 5. Kinetic parameters determination during the nonisothermal pyrolysis.

Samples
Range of

Temperature (◦C)
Linear Equation Ea (kJ·mol−1) A (min−1)

85%-15%

54–126 f (x) =
−2518.82x− 7.707 20.94 11.32

135–225 f (x) =
343.72x− 14.85 n.d. n.d.

230–353 f (x) =
−4201.99x− 5.98 34.93 106.26

360–438 f (x) =
−595.3x− 11.77 4.94 0.05

100%-0%

60–134 f (x) =
−2232.08x− 8.47 18.55 4.38

151–225 f (x) =
376.062x− 14.93 n.d. n.d.

235–368 f (x) =
−3895.77x− 6.558 32.38 55.27

378–498 f (x) =
−898.09x− 11.3 7.46 0.11

n.d.: not dtermined

Table 5 shows that the activation energy of the 85%-15% sample for different pyrolysis steps were
20.94, 34.93, and 4.94 kJ·mol−1. The activation energy reaches its maximum during the hemicelluloses
and cellulose decomposition. It was concluded that the activation energies present relatively low
values, which could be due to the small particle, so that the pyrolysis reactions start at low temperatures.
The 85%-15% sample presents a less range of temperature during the decomposition of the three
main components than the 100%-0% sample, and this is the reason of the higher reactivity [62].
Moreover, we can notice that, when moving from the first to the second stage, the temperature
increases and the activation energy takes a maximum value. At this stage the higher activation energy
refers to the diffusing effect of volatiles and gas. Then, when moving from the second to the third stage
it is notable that the activation energy decreases. This means that the chemical reaction becomes easier.
Similar trends of this activation energy evolution were reported in the literature [63].

4. Conclusions

In this work, we studied the mechanical properties and the thermal-chemical properties of biofuels
briquettes. Two sorts blended with a natural binder and non-blended briquettes were densified under
a high pressure. The results we obtained show that the briquettes produced from olive pomace blended
with corn starch as a binder can be densified into high quality briquettes showing acceptable parameters
for a future thermal use. Indeed, the proximate analysis of the prepared briquettes, show less moisture
contents. Moreover, the addition of corn starch as a natural binder conducts an improvement on the
sample’s compressive strength, as well as to a reduction of the ash content and to a quite increase of the
high heating value. TG tests were carried out followed by a kinetic study for the two samples 100%-0%
and 85%-15%. We concluded that the binder increases the thermal degradation of the briquettes during
the nonisothermal pyrolysis, while increasing the activation energy. Next, a numerical simulation
and modeling of the combustion of pyrolysis VOC in a cocurrent reactor will be conducted using the
OpenFOAM software (18.12+, OpenCFD Limited, Bracknell, UK).
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Abstract: Using the uniaxial compression process, the mechanical behaviour of densified briquettes
from ground sunflower stalks and hazelnut husks was studied under different forces (100, 200, 300,
and 400 kN), particle sizes (0, 3, 6, and 10 mm), and moisture contents (sunflower; 11.23%, 14.44%,
and 16.89% w.b.) and (hazelnut; 12.64%, 14.83%, and 17.34% w.b.) at a constant speed of 5 mm min−1.
For each test, the biomass material was compacted at a constant volume of 28.27 × 10−5 m3 using
a 60 mm-diameter vessel. Determined parameters included densification energy (J), hardness
(kN·mm−1), analytical densification energy (J), briquette volume (m3), bulk density of materials
(kg·m−3), briquette bulk density (kg·m−3), and briquette volume energy (J·m−3). The ANOVA
multivariate tests of significance results showed that for ground sunflower stalk briquettes, the force
and particle size interactions had no significant effect (p > 0.05) on the above-mentioned parameters
compared to the categorical factors, which had a significant effect (p < 0.05) similar to the effects of
forces, moisture contents, and their interactions. For ground hazelnut husk briquettes, all the factors
and their interactions had a significant effect on the determined parameters. These biomass materials
could be attractive for the briquette market.

Keywords: biomass densification; mechanical compaction; processing factors; briquette durability;
multivariate tests of significance

1. Introduction

Agricultural residues in the form of straws, grasses, stalks, and husks (among others) are excellent
sources for biofuel production [1–3]. One of the major limitations of using biomass as a feedstock is its
low bulk density, which ranges from 80 to 100 kg/m3 for agricultural straws and grasses and from
150 to 200 kg/m3 for woody resources such as wood chips and sawdust [4] Inefficient transportation
and large volume requirements for storage are some of the challenges associated with biomass energy
usage [5]. Biomass densification for both bioenergy and animal feed utilization has been the approach
to mitigate the cost of transportation, handling, and storage [6,7]. Additionally, densified biomass
improves fuel feeding in co-firing operations and provides an increased regulation of combustion,
thus reducing particulate emissions [8–10]. Densification is widely used in biomass industries, animal
feed making, and pharmaceutical industries, and it is classified into pelletization, briquetting, and
extrusion [10,11]. Biomass densification is defined as the compression or compaction of biomass to
remove inter-and intra-particle voids [5,12]. Generally, the densification of materials requires two
stages to take place: particle rearrangement and deformation [1,13–16]. According to [17], as cited
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in [1], in the first stage, particles rearrange to bring themselves closer together and to reduce voids;
little stress is needed to overcome interparticle and particle-to-wall friction. The particles retain their
properties, and elastic deformation mainly occurs during this phase [18]. In the second stage, with
increasing applied pressure, most of the air is removed from the particulate mass and the elastic–plastic
deformation of particles occurs [13–16,18,19].

Recently, studies have been conducted on biomass briquette densification to improve the
performance of briquetting technology and to determine the optimum processing factors for producing
quality briquettes for energy purposes [2,11,20–26]. The energy requirement for the densification of
biomass primarily depends upon the pressure applied and the moisture content of the material to
be compressed, as well as the physical properties of the material, including particle size and initial
bulk density [8]. The sustainability of biomass densification depends on the energy consumption,
emissions, and cost integrated with densification itself and the application of the densified biomass in
the combustion or gasification process [6,27]. The machinery for biomass densification is experiencing
greatly increasing interest as a result of the concern for its easier mechanical handling of biomass
residues, lower storage, and transport space. However, the performance of the briquetting technology
is influenced by several operating factors such as pressure, biomass type, particle size, quality,
moisture content, feed rate, the forward speed of the machine, field conditions, feeding mechanisms,
and power [2]. To optimize the operating factors and the design of new technology for producing
biomass briquettes, it is imperative to study and understand the mechanical and rheological behaviours
of biomass materials under uniaxial compression [1,28–33].

This information regarding briquette densification from ground sunflower stalks and hazelnut
husks with the processing factors is inadequate in the literature. There is also an increasing need to
source alternative fuels, especially for cooking to reduce deforestation in the rural areas of developed,
developing, and underdeveloped countries. Therefore, these biomass materials could be economically
attractive for fuel applications. The objectives of the study were to (i) experimentally and theoretically
describe the force and deformation curves of densified briquettes from ground sunflower stalks and
hazelnut husks and (ii) to calculate the densification energy (J), hardness (kN/mm), analytical energy (J),
briquette volume (m3), bulk density of materials (kg/m3), briquette bulk density (kg/m3), and briquette
volume energy (J/m3).

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Samples, Milling and Particle Size Distributions

Sunflower stalks and hazelnut husks (Figure 1A,B) were brought from Samsun, Turkey to the
Faculty of Engineering, Department of Mechanical Engineering, Czech University of Life Sciences
Prague, Prague, Czech Republic. The biomass materials were ground using a hammer mill with
a 5.5 kW motor (9FQ-40C, Pest Control Corporation, s.r.o., Vlčnov, Czech Republic) (Figure 1C).
The particle size distributions of the ground biomass materials were determined according to the
American Society of Agricultural Engineering (ASAE) S319.3 standard [34]. Based on the standard
procedure, 100 g of the ground materials were successively placed on top of a sieve shaker (AS 200,
Retsch, Haan, Germany) (Figure 1D) of four sieve opening sizes in the order of 0–3, 3–6, 6–10, and/or
>6 mm. The sieve shaker was vibrated for 10 min at an amplitude of 3.0 mm/g. Ground material of a
particle size of 0–10 and/or >6 mm served as the control.
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Figure 1. (A) Sunflower stalks and (B) hazelnut husks. (C) A 5.5 kW motor hammer mill (9FQ-40C,
Pest Control Corporation, s.r.o., Vlčnov, Czech Republic) used to grind the biomass materials. (D) A
sieve shaker (AS 200, Retsch, Haan, Germany) of four sieve opening sizes.

2.2. Determination of Moisture Content and Moisture Conditioning

The initial moisture contents of the ground sunflower stalks and hazelnut husks of 11.23% w.b.
and 12.64%, respectively, was determined using the standard oven method [35–37]. The particle size of
0–10 mm of the ground sunflower stalks (Figure 2A) was conditioned to moisture contents of 14.44%
and 16.89% (w.b.). The particle size of 0–6 mm of the ground hazelnut husks (Figure 2B) was also
conditioned to moisture contents of 14.83% and 17.34% (w.b.). Moisture conditioning equipment
(MEMMERT GmbH + Co. KG, Schwabach, Germany) was used. The equipment was equipped with
a tube connected to a 2 L gallon on top of it that was filled with distilled water whenever necessary.
The samples were loaded into the oven with the parameter settings of a 50 ◦C temperature with a
±2 ◦C minimum and maximum to regulate the actual temperature for each relative humidity value
between 60% and 90% for 24 h. Afterwards, the samples were put into a conventional oven for 24 h to
determine their moisture values.

Figure 2. (A) Ground sunflower stalks. (B) Ground hazelnut husks of different size distributions.
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2.3. Biomass Briquettes Densification

Each of the particle size and moisture content values of the ground biomass materials was densified
using a universal compression-testing machine (Tempos, model ZDM 50, Czech Republic) (Figure 3)
along with a pressing vessel of diameter 60 mm with a plunger under varying forces (F) between 100
and 400 kN at a speed of 5 mm/min, where the dependencies between the forces and deformation
curves were obtained. The initial pressing height (H) of the material was measured at 100 mm using the
above mentioned vessel diameter, which remained constant for all tests. Based on this measurement,
the volume of the biomass material was calculated to be 28.27 × 10−5 m3. Two separate experiments
were performed for the two types of biomass materials. The first experiment considered the input
factors of forces and particle sizes at a constant moisture content of the biomass material (4 × 4 =
16 × 2 = 32) for two replications. The second experiment considered the input factors of forces and
moisture contents at a constant particle size (4 × 3 = 12 × 2 = 24) for two replications. This makes a
total of 56 experiments multiplied by 2 types of materials, thus making 112 experiments. However, the
actual number of experiments was 96 as a result of the constant factors. Average values were used in
all calculations.

Figure 3. (A) Compression test process. (B) A computer monitor for data display. (C) Pressing
vessel with a plunger. (D) Schematic of the pressing vessel with a plunger showing the force (F (kN)),
deformation (X (mm)), and the initial height of the sample (H (mm)) [28]. (E) Densified sunflower
briquettes. (F) Densified hazelnut briquettes.

2.4. Densification Tests Calculated Parameters

The parameters calculated from the densification tests included densification energy (J), hardness
(kN·mm−1), analytical densification energy (J), briquette volume (m3), bulk density of materials
(kg·m−3), briquette bulk density (kg·m−3), and briquette volume energy (J·m−3) with respect to
compression forces, particle sizes, and moisture contents using the mathematical equations described
in our previous publication on jatropha seedcake briquettes [28]. Other parameters that were directly
determined from the densification tests were deformation and briquette thickness. The thickness of
the briquettes was measured using a Digital Vernier Caliper. The calculated bulk density at various
particle sizes and moisture contents of ground sunflower stalks ranged from 170.99 to 192.54 kg·m−3,
whereas that of ground hazelnut husks ranged from 204.43 to 355.09 kg·m−3.
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2.5. Statistical Analyses

The calculated parameters were statistically analysed using Statistica 13 software [38] by employing
the ANOVA, regression, and correlation methods. The theoretical dependencies between the forces
and deformation curves were described using the MathCAD 14 software [39] based on the tangent
curve function [28,40–43], where the analytical energies of the densified briquettes were determined.

3. Results

3.1. Deformation, Thickness, Densification Energy and Hardness of Ground Sunflower Stalks Briquettes

The determined amounts of the deformation, thickness, densification energy, and hardness of
densified ground sunflower stalk briquettes in relation to the combined effects of forces, particle sizes,
and moisture contents are given in Tables 1 and 2. The deformation values ranged from 87.63 to
106.73 mm, and both increased and decreased trends were observed with increased forces, particle
sizes, and moisture contents, thus indicating that the deformation values tended to not be affected
by the observed factors. Briquettes thickness ranged from 18.45 to 27.34 mm for forces, particle sizes,
and moisture contents. Briquette thickness decreased with increased particle sizes but increased with
moisture contents for all forces. However, for the particle size of 10 mm at forces 200 and 300 kN, the
values increased, which could have been due to the large intercellular air space of the biomass cell walls,
which is important for bonding, For all forces, densification energy values increased with increased
particle sizes but decreased with moisture contents. The values ranged from 783.88 to 2092 J. Hardness
values decreased along with increased forces and particle sizes. However, at force 300 kN, hardness
values increased at particle sizes between 0 and 6 mm and then decreased at 10 mm. The values ranged
from 1.01 to 4.27 kN·mm−1.

Table 1. Deformation, thickness, densification energy, and hardness of ground sunflower stalks with
forces and particle sizes.

Force F (kN)
Particle Size

PS (mm)
Deformation X

(mm)
Thickness TK

(mm)
Densification
Energy EN (J)

Hardness HR
(kN·mm−1)

100

* 0 92.49 ± 6.60 25.72 ± 0.35 924.87 ± 61.72 1.08 ± 0.08
3 89.19 ± 0.81 27.27 ± 0.06 880.34 ± 44.49 1.12 ± 0.01
6 90.88 ± 3.45 26.67 ± 3.01 971.22 ± 94.06 1.10 ± 0.04

10 100.98 ± 19.11 25.67 ± 2.19 1038.46 ± 221.20 1.01 ± 0.19

200

* 0 99.31 ± 1.35 21.99 ± 0.69 1314.96 ± 39.07 2.01 ± 0.03
3 87.63 ± 4.26 21.70 ± 1.82 1316.38 ± 96.59 2.28 ± 0.11
6 94.60 ± 2.77 21.45 ± 0.47 1433.54 ± 149.11 2.11 ± 0.06

10 106.73 ± 15.05 21.57 ± 2.94 1463.52 ± 224.57 1.89 ± 0.27

300

* 0 94.81 ± 2.02 20.15 ± 0.58 1616.09 ± 58.69 3.16 ± 0.07
3 94.77 ± 5.28 19.92 ± 0.43 1679.75 ± 71.99 3.17 ± 0.18
6 94.12 ± 4.57 19.56 ± 2.15 1673.74 ± 203.98 3.19 ± 0.16

10 102.59 ± 11.36 19.72 ± 3.22 1781.96 ± 308.30 2.94 ± 0.33

400

* 0 94.45 ± 8.10 18.45 ± 0.10 1942.61 ± 72.22 4.25 ± 0.36
3 94.15 ± 9.36 19.95 ± 0.45 1969.24 ± 52.88 4.27 ± 0.42
6 95.31 ± 2.28 18.78 ± 1.90 1983.79 ± 206.98 4.20 ± 0.10

10 104.15 ± 15.61 18.68 ± 3.34 2092.96 ± 350.82 3.88 ± 0.58

* 0 (0–10)—control, 3 (3–6), 6 (3–6) and 10 (6–10) mm.

The multivariate results of significance and correlation of the effects of forces/particle sizes and
forces/moisture contents on energy and hardness are given in Tables 3 and 4. The effects of the forces,
particle sizes, and moisture contents and their interactions on deformation, thickness, densification
energy, and hardness were interpreted based on Wilk’s lambda value, F-value, and p-value. For all
determined parameters, the correlation between thickness, densification energy, hardness, and forces
were higher compared to particle sizes and moisture contents.
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Table 2. Deformation, thickness, densification energy, and hardness of ground sunflower stalks with
forces and moisture contents.

Force F (kN)
Moisture Content

MC (% w.b.)
Deformation X

(mm)
Thickness TK

(mm)
Densification
Energy EN (J)

Hardness HR
(kN·mm−1)

100
11.23 92.49 ± 6.60 25.72 ± 0.35 924.87 ± 61.72 1.08 ± 0.08
14.44 95.68 ± 2.62 24.97 ± 0.28 786.50 ± 13.98 1.05 ± 0.03
16.89 102.51 ± 0.59 27.34 ± 0.08 783.88 ± 5.52 1.08 ± 0.08

200
11.23 99.31 ± 1.35 21.99 ± 0.69 1314.96 ± 39.07 2.01 ± 0.03
14.44 96.12 ± 0.28 21.67 ± 0.32 1104.19 ± 19.45 2.08 ± 0.01
16.89 96.26 ± 0.88 22.95 ± 0.37 1066.98 ± 16.96 2.01 ± 0.03

300
11.23 94.81 ± 2.02 20.15 ± 0.58 1616.09 ± 58.69 3.17 ± 0.07
14.44 93.89 ± 6.78 19.48 ± 0.33 1378.49 ± 0.68 3.20 ± 0.23
16.89 102.56 ± 0.57 21.78 ± 0.42 1326.65 ± 9.39 3.17 ± 0.07

400
11.23 94.45 ± 8.10 18.45 ± 0.10 1942.61 ± 72.22 4.25 ± 0.36
14.44 100.73 ± 1.88 19.27 ± 0.04 1607.68 ± 15.66 3.97 ± 0.07
16.89 101.52 ± 0.20 21.10 ± 0.08 1528.55 ± 34.17 4.25 ± 0.36

Table 3. ANOVA multivariate tests of significance of the determined parameters of ground sunflower
stalk briquettes.

Effect Test Wilks Value F-Value (-) Effect df Error df p-Value (-)

Effects of F and PS

Intercept Wilks lambda <0.05 6197.566 7 10.000 <0.05
F Wilks lambda <0.05 23.061 21 29.265 <0.05

PS Wilks lambda <0.05 3.109 21 29.265 <0.05
F × PS Wilks lambda >0.05 0.631 63 62.429 >0.05

Effects of F and MC

Intercept Wilks lambda <0.05 3,542,185 7 6.000 <0.05
F Wilks lambda <0.05 79 21 17.779 <0.05

MC Wilks lambda <0.05 163 14 12.000 <0.05
F ×MC Wilks lambda <0.05 7 42 31.595 <0.05

F: force (kN); PS: particle size (mm); MC: moisture content (% w.b.); df : degree of freedom.

Table 4. Correlation results of the determined parameters against force, particle size, and moisture
content of ground sunflower stalk briquettes.

Determined Parameters
Correlation

F PS F MC

Deformation(mm) 0.14 0.40 0.15 0.52
Thickness(mm) −0.84 −0.04 −0.89 0.29

Densification Energy (J) 0.94 0.14 0.93 −0.31
Analytical Densification Energy (J) 0.74 −0.16 0.66 0.04

Volume (×10−5 m3) −0.84 −0.04 −0.89 0.29
Bulk Density (kg·m−3) 0.89 −0.07 0.93 −0.09
Hardness (kN·mm−1) 0.98 0.07 0.99 0.01

Volume Energy (×106 J·m−3) 0.98 0.12 0.92 −0.33

F: force (kN); PS: particle size (mm); MC: moisture content (% w.b.).

The regression results of the densification energy and hardness of the densified briquettes of
ground sunflower stalks with the effects of forces/particle sizes and forces/moisture contents are given
in Tables 5 and 6. The results in Tables 5 and 6 represent an example of the regression models of other
dependent variables which are highlighted in the discussion section. The models for densification
energy and hardness with forces/particle sizes and forces/moisture contents are indicated. The suitability
of the models was assessed by the coefficient of determination (R2), F-values, and p-values.
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Table 5. Regression results of energy and hardness of ground sunflower stalk briquettes with the effects
of force and particle size.

Effect Model R2 (-) F-Value (-) p-Value (-)

Densification Energy EN (J)

Intercept 574.98
0.90 134.19 <0.05F 3.44

PS 14.99

Hardness HR (kN·mm−1)

Intercept 0.14
0.97 499.04

>0.05
F 0.01 <0.05

PS −0.02 <0.05

F: force (kN); PS: particle size (mm).

Table 6. Regression results of densification energy and hardness of ground sunflower stalk briquettes
with the effects of force and moisture content.

Effect Model R2 (-) F-Value (-) p-Value (-)

Densification Energy EN (J)

Intercept 1303.53
0.95 199.17 <0.05F 2.862

MC −51.44

Hardness HR (kN·mm−1)

Intercept −0.01
0.98 685.66

>0.05
F 0.01 <0.05

MC 0.001 >0.05

F: force (kN); MC: moisture content (% w.b.).

3.2. Deformation, Thickness, Densification Energy and Hardness of Ground Hazelnut Husks Briquettes

For the ground hazelnut husk briquettes, the values of deformation, thickness, densification
energy, and hardness with forces, particle sizes, and moisture contents are given in Tables 7 and 8.
Deformation values increased with increased forces and particle sizes, whereas for forces and moisture
contents, both increased and decreased amounts were observed. Deformation values ranged from 71.65
to 100.55 mm for all factors. Briquette thickness decreased along with increased forces and particle
sizes, but it increased with forces and moisture contents except for force 100 kN, where the values
decreased. For the particle size of 3 mm, the thickness values were highest for all forces. Thickness
values ranged from 20.18 to 43.81 mm. A similar trend was also observed for the densification energy
values, which ranged from 804.11 to 2812.38 J. Hardness values increased along with increased forces
but decreased with particle sizes. For forces and moisture contents, the hardness values showed both
increasing and decreasing trends. However, for forces 100 and 200 kN, the hardness values slightly
increased at the particle size of 3 mm. Hardness values ranged from 1.20 to 4.97 kN·mm−1.

The multivariate results of the significance and correlation of the effects of the forces/particle
sizes and forces/moisture contents on the densification energy and hardness of ground hazelnut husks
are given in Tables 9 and 10. The effects of the forces, particle sizes and moisture contents and their
interactions on deformation, thickness, densification energy and hardness were explained based on
Wilk’s lambda value, F-value, and p-value. For all determined parameters, the correlation values for
thickness, densification energy, and hardness with forces were higher compared to particle sizes and
moisture contents, which showed lower values.
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Table 7. Deformation, thickness, densification energy, and hardness of ground hazelnut husks with
forces and particle size.

Force F (kN)
Particle Size

PS (mm)
Deformation X

(mm)
Thickness TK

(mm)
Densification
Energy EN (J)

Hardness HR
(kN·mm−1)

100

* 0 79.28 ± 0.45 39.75 ± 0.72 1094.46 ± 1.03 1.27 ± 0.01
3 71.65 ± 2.76 43.81 ± 0.69 1050.07 ± 6.85 1.40 ± 0.05
6 80.08 ± 1.75 35.49 ± 0.26 1031.56 ± 6.58 1.25 ± 0.03
10 92.42 ± 0.89 26.69 ± 1.16 804.11 ± 5.44 1.08 ± 0.01

200

* 0 79.63 ± 6.48 33.07 ± 1.03 1689.61 ± 31.52 2.53 ± 0.21
3 77.12 ±1.78 36.82 ± 0.82 1750.20 ± 3.87 2.60 ± 0.06
6 90.10 ± 6.52 30.41 ± 0.54 1605.23 ± 19.86 2.23 ± 0.16
10 93.45 ± 2.16 22.91 ± 0.16 1276.39 ± 8.74 2.15 ± 0.05

300

* 0 79.92 ± 0.30 31.65 ± 0.37 2218.97 ± 7.79 3.75 ± 0.01
3 79.56 ± 2.38 34.63 ± 0.08 2307.47 ± 6.68 3.77 ± 0.11
6 89.98 ± 6.27 27.78 ± 0.17 2045.82 ± 3.85 3.35 ± 0.23
10 100.55 ± 3.19 20.71 ± 0.01 1644.56 ± 14.30 2.99 ± 0.09

400

* 0 80.80 ± 6.07 30.48 ± 0.11 2602.32 ± 50.66 4.97 ± 0.37
3 85.11 ± 7.42 33.44 ± 0.32 2812.38 ± 7.33 4.72 ± 0.41
6 87.39 ± 1.36 26.61 ± 0.02 2437.41 ± 53.60 4.58 ± 0.07
10 97.17 ± 1.34 20.18 ± 0.30 2002.76 ± 76.86 4.12 ± 0.06

* 0 (0–10)—control, 3 (3–6), 6 (3–6) and 10 (6–10) mm.

Table 8. Deformation, thickness, energy, and hardness of ground hazelnut husks with forces and
moisture contents.

Force F (kN)
Moisture Content

MC (% w.b.)
Deformation X

(mm)
Thickness TK

(mm)
Energy EN (J)

Hardness HR
(kN·mm−1)

100
12.64 79.28 ± 0.45 39.75 ± 0.72 1094.46 ± 1.03 1.27 ± 0.01
14.83 76.21 ± 3.70 38.92 ± 1.37 992.81 ± 16.02 1.32 ± 0.06
17.34 83.34 ± 0.62 38.76 ± 0.79 926.40 ± 12.13 1.20 ± 0.01

200
12.64 79.63 ± 6.48 33.07 ± 1.03 1689.61 ± 31.52 2.53 ± 0.21
14.83 85.15 ± 7.30 33.19 ± 1.32 1581.69 ± 8.78 2.36 ± 0.21
17.34 77.75 ± 6.89 34.73 ± 1.49 1340.72 ± 55.80 2.58 ± 0.23

300
12.64 79.92 ± 0.30 31.65 ± 0.37 2218.97 ± 7.79 3.75 ± 0.01
14.83 79.62 ± 1.50 32.23 ± 0.49 1986.39 ± 51.85 3.77 ± 0.07
17.34 87.20 ± 0.98 33.78 ± 1.45 1735.02 ± 17.29 3.44 ± 0.04

400
12.64 80.80 ± 6.07 30.48 ± 0.11 2602.32 ± 50.66 4.97 ± 0.37
14.83 82.65 ± 0.01 31.74 ± 0.01 2343.60 ± 12.22 4.84 ± 0.00
17.34 81.65 ± 9.74 35.21 ± 2.79 1875.71 ± 123.63 4.94 ± 0.59

Table 9. ANOVA multivariate tests of significance of parameters of ground hazelnut husk briquettes.

Effect Test Wilks Value F-Value (-) Effect df Error df p-Value (-)

Effects of F and PS

Intercept Wilks lambda <0.05 1,705,818 7 10.00 <0.05
F Wilks lambda <0.05 101 21 29.26 <0.05

PS Wilks lambda <0.05 111 21 29.26 <0.05
F × PS Wilks lambda <0.05 4 63 62.43 <0.05

Effects of F and MC

Intercept Wilks lambda <0.05 1,517,95.7 7 6.00 <0.05
F Wilks lambda <0.05 58.6 21 17.78 <0.05

MC Wilks lambda <0.05 24.7 14 12.00 <0.05
F ×MC Wilks lambda <0.05 2.9 42 31.59 <0.05

F: force (kN); PS: particle size (mm); MC: moisture content (% w.b.); df : degree of freedom.
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Table 10. Correlation results of parameters against force, particle size, and moisture content of ground
hazelnut husk briquettes.

Determined Parameters
Correlation

F PS FR MC

Deformation(mm) 0.31 0.78 0.19 0.23
Thickness(mm) −0.49 0.73 −0.76 0.25

Densification Energy (J) 0.92 0.31 0.92 −0.34
Analytical Densification Energy (J) 0.78 0.41 0.92 −0.22

Volume (×10−5 m3) −0.49 0.73 −0.76 0.25
Bulk Density (kg·m−3) 0.93 0.21 0.81 −0.09
Hardness (kN·mm−1) 0.98 0.17 0.99 −0.03

Volume Energy (×106 J·m−3) 0.98 0.14 0.89 −0.36

F: force (kN); PS: particle size (mm); MC: moisture content (% w.b.).

The regression results of the densification energy and hardness of the densified briquettes from
ground hazelnut husks with the effects of forces/particle sizes and forces/moisture contents are also
given in Tables 11 and 12. The results in Tables 11 and 12 represent an example of the regression
models of the other dependent variables that are highlighted in the discussion section. The suitability
of the models was evaluated based on the coefficients of determination (R2), F-values, and p-values.

Table 11. Regression results of densification energy and hardness of the ground hazelnut husk briquettes
with the effects of force and particle size.

Effect Model R2 (-) F-Value (-) p-Value (-)

Densification Energy EN (J)

Intercept 792.27
0.95 273.71 <0.05F 4.88

PS −50.29

Hardness, HR (kN·mm−1)

Intercept 0.41
0.98 755.87 <0.05F 0.01

PS −0.06

F: force (kN); PS: particle size (mm).

Table 12. Regression results of densification energy and hardness of the ground hazelnut husk briquettes
with the effects of force and moisture content.

Effect Model R2 (-) F-Value (-) p-Value (-)

Densification Energy EN (J)

Intercept 2255.82
0.95 216.22 <0.05F 4.25

MC −107.97

Hardness HR (kN·mm−1)

Intercept 0.37
0.98 557.22

>0.05
F 0.01 <0.05

MC −0.02 >0.05

F: force (kN); MC: moisture content (% w.b.).

3.3. Effects of Particle Sizes and Moisture Contents on Densification Energy and Hardness of
Densified Briquettes

Comparisons of densification energy and hardness of the densified briquettes of the ground
sunflower stalks and hazelnut husks with respect to the processing factors are indicated in Figures 4–7.
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For all processing factors, briquettes from the ground hazelnut husks required more densification
energy than ground sunflower stalk briquettes. Additionally, the hardness of the hazelnut husk
briquettes for particle sizes 0–10 and 0–3 mm at forces 300 and 400 kN were higher than that of the
sunflower stalk briquettes. However, the hardness of the biomass briquettes for particle sizes 3–6 and
6–10 mm for all forces was similar. This suggests that particle sizes 0–10 and 0–3 mm could be used for
producing briquettes for energy purposes. The plots of normality of the dataset of energy and hardness
are presented in Figure 8, and they are similar to the other determined parameters. It can be seen that
the data showed an approximately normal distribution. The normal distribution of the data was also
evaluated by the Shapiro–Wilk test [44]. The statistical results, however, are not presented herein.

Wilks lambda=0.01638, F(36, 50.454)=2.7970, p=0.00040
Vertical bars denote  0.95 confidence intervals
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Figure 4. Effects of forces and particle sizes on briquette densification energy.
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Wilks lambda=0.04136, F(12, 22)=7.1818, p=0.00004
Vertical bars denote 0.95 confidence intervals
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Figure 5. Effects of forces and moisture contents on briquette densification energy.
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Figure 6. Effects of forces and particle sizes on briquette hardness.
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Wilks lambda=0.00841, F(24, 32.607)=3.9864, p=0.00015
Vertical bars denote 0.95 confidence intervals
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Figure 7. Effects of forces and moisture contents on briquette hardness.
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Figure 8. Normal probability plots of densification energy (A) and hardness (B) of ground sunflower
stalk, and densification energy (C) and hardness (D) of ground hazelnut husk briquettes under the
effects of forces and particle sizes similar to other determined parameters.
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3.4. Description of Analytical Densification Energy of Biomass Briquettes

The densification energies of the ground sunflower stalk and hazelnut husk briquettes were
theoretically described, and the results are given in Tables 13 and 14. The experimental and theoretical
curves of particle sizes and moisture contents at a maximum force of 400 kN are illustrated in
Figures 9 and 10. The analytical densification energy for the ground sunflower stalk briquettes for
forces and particle sizes ranged from 799.33 to 2391.98 J, and for forces and moisture contents, the values
ranged from 589.92 to 2536.52 J. At forces 200 and 300 kN for particle sizes 6 and 10 mm, as well
as moisture contents 14.44% and 16.89% w.b., the data points were further apart compared to the
densification energies. For ground hazelnut husk briquettes, the analytical energies for forces and
particle sizes ranged from 657.63 to 3376.84 J, whereas for forces and moisture contents, the values
ranged from 748.60 to 3427.44 J. At force 300 kN for particle sizes 0–10 mm (the control) and forces 300
and 400 kN at moisture contents 12.64% and 17.34% w.b., the theoretical data points were very different
in comparison with the experimental values. This could have been due to the air spaces and friction
between the bulk biomass materials and the walls of the pressing vessel during the densification
process. The use of binders such as cassava starch wastewater, rice dust, and okra stem gum [25] could
ensure effective compaction for the accurate theoretical description of the experimental data.

Table 13. Analytical densification energy of ground sunflower stalks and hazelnut husks at moisture
contents of 11.23% and 12.64% w.b.

Force F (kN) Particle Size PS (mm)

* Analytical Densification Energy AE (J)

Ground Sunflower
Stalk Briquettes

Hazelnut Husk
Briquettes

100

* 0 830.80 ± 121.6 948.93 ± 9.90
3 799.63 ± 146.54 963.83 ± 73.87
6 1072.12 ± 179.14 1009.98 ± 167.98

10 878.64 ± 118.47 657.63 ± 52.44

200

* 0 1614.12 ± 493.71 1476.58 ± 114.49
3 1212.15 ± 192.61 1741.12 ± 288.89
6 1500.36 ± 41.95 1460.79 ± 217.01
10 892.07 ± 13.43 1301.10 ± 367.25

300

* 0 1360.17 ± 470.35 2892.48 ± 112.92
3 1416.873 ± 86.28 2332.56 ± 326.83
6 1201.46 ± 324.27 2045.30 ± 624.73
10 1560.88 ± 679.50 1386.11 ± 514.52

400

* 0 2318.85 ± 511.33 3097.17 ± 280.00
3 2391.98 ± 519.70 3376.84 ± 218.21
6 1541.78 ± 266.91 2318.94 ± 712.73

10 1903.98 ± 419.61 1629.64 ± 445.34

* 0 (0–10)—control, 3 (3–6), 6 (3–6) and 10 (6–10) mm.

Table 14. Analytical densification energy of ground sunflower stalks and hazelnut husks for particle
sizes 0–10 mm.

Force F (kN)
Moisture Content MC

(% w.b.)

* Analytical Densification Energy AE (J)

Ground Sunflower
Stalks Briquettes

Ground Hazelnut
Husks Briquettes

100
14.44 a (14.83) b 695.53 ± 187.54 a 1039.33 ± 21.27 b

16.89 a (17.34) b 589.92 ± 62.52 a 748.60 ± 50.37 b

200
14.44 a (14.83) b 606.22 ± 34.69 a 1629.72 ± 479.32 b

16.89 a (17.34) b 1340.93 ± 1004.64 a 1115.33 ± 3.49 b
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Table 14. Cont.

Force F (kN)
Moisture Content MC

(% w.b.)

* Analytical Densification Energy AE (J)

Ground Sunflower
Stalks Briquettes

Ground Hazelnut
Husks Briquettes

300
14.44 a (14.83) b 1361.89 ± 562.43 a 2046.46 ± 318.29 b

16.89 a (17.34) b 2536.52 ± 670.48 a 2197.08 ± 370.86 b

400
14.44 a (14.83) b 1750.59 ± 784.10 a 3427.44 ± 113.30 b

16.89 a (17.34) b 1698.35 ± 16.87 a 2444.56 ± 110.08 b

* 0 (0–10)—control, a: Ground Sunflower Stalks Briquettes, b: Ground Hazelnut Husks Briquettes.

Figure 9. Force–deformation curves of ground sunflower stalk briquettes for particle sizes at a moisture
content of 11.23% w.b.

×

×

×

×

Figure 10. Force–deformation curves of ground sunflower stalk briquettes at different moisture contents
for the particle size of 0 (0–10) mm.
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3.5. Other Calculated Parameters of Densified Biomass Briquettes (Supplementary Material)

The coefficients of the tangent model (the force coefficient of mechanical behaviour (kN),
the deformation coefficient of mechanical behaviour (mm), and the fitting value (-)) and their statistical
results for describing the theoretical/analytical force–deformation curves and densification energies
(as well as the experimental calculation of the briquette volume, bulk density, and volume energy) are
presented in the Supplementary Materials Tables S1–S8 and Figures S1–S3, respectively. For the forces,
particle sizes, and moisture contents of the ground sunflower stalk briquettes, the force coefficients
of the mechanical behaviour ranged from 1.256 to 3.575 kN, while the deformation coefficients of
mechanical behaviour ranged from 0.014 to 0.017 mm−1. On the other hand, for the forces, particle sizes,
and moisture contents of the ground hazelnut husk briquettes, the force coefficients of the mechanical
behaviour ranged from 2.477 to 24.765 kN, while the deformation coefficients ranged from 0.015 to
0.019 mm−1. The fitting curve exponent of the model was found to be 2 (-), with a high coefficient of
determination (R2) of 99%. The briquette volume decreased along with the increased forces for each
particle size and moisture content. However, both increasing and decreasing trends of the volume with
particle sizes and moisture contents were noticed for all forces. The polynomial function of (R2) values
between 0.87 and 0.97 suitably described the relationships between briquette volumes and forces,
particle sizes, and moisture contents. For all the predictors, the briquette volume from the sunflower
stalks ranged from 5.22 to 7.73 × 10−5 m3 and that of the hazelnut husk briquettes ranged from 5.70 to
11.24 × 10−5 m3. The bulk density of the briquettes increased along with forces for each particle size
and moisture content, but it generally decreased for varying particle sizes and moisture contents at a
specific force. The polynomial function of (R2) values between 0.66 and 0.93 adequately described the
relationships between briquette density and forces, particle sizes, and moisture contents. The bulk
density of ground sunflower stalk briquettes ranged from 653.29 to 964.41 kg·m−3, and that of the
ground hazelnut husk briquettes ranged from 765.60 to 1056.69 kg·m−3 with respect to the predictors.
The briquette volume energy increased along with forces and particle sizes, but it decreased with
moisture contents. The polynomial function of (R2) values between 0.82 and 1 satisfactorily described
the relationships between briquette volume energy and forces, particle sizes, and moisture contents.
Ground sunflower stalk briquette volume energy ranged from 10.14 to 39.68 × 10−6 J·m−3, and that of
ground hazelnut husk briquettes ranged from 8.48 to 35.12 × 10−6 J·m−3 in relation to the predictors.

4. Discussion

The determined parameters (responses) from the densification tests of the ground sunflower
stalk and hazelnut husk briquettes under different processing factors (forces, particle sizes, and
moisture contents) were densification energy (J), hardness (kN·mm−1), analytical densification energy
(J), briquette volume (m3), bulk density of materials (kg·m−3), briquette bulk density (kg·m−3),
and briquette volume energy (J·m−3). The densification curves and energies were theoretically
described using the tangent curve model.

For the ground sunflower stalk briquettes, the ANOVA multivariate tests of significance of the
effect of the forces and particle sizes on the responses were significant (p < 0.05). The interaction effect of
the force and particle size on the above-mentioned parameters was not significant (p > 0.05). However,
based on the univariate results, force did not have significant effect on deformation. The particle size
effect was only significant on bulk density and volume energy. In addition, the multivariate tests of
significance of the effects of the forces and moisture contents and their interactions on the responses
proved significant. Nevertheless, the univariate results showed that only moisture content had a
significant effect on deformation. Moisture content and the interactions of force and moisture content
also had no significant effects on analytical densification energy and hardness. The correlation between
force and the dependent variables was significant, except for deformation, which was not significant.
On the other hand, deformation only correlated significantly with particle size and moisture content
compared to the other responses, which showed non-significant correlations. The regression results
showed that the coefficients of the force and particle size on the models for densification energy,
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hardness, and volume energy were significant (p < 0.05); only the coefficients of the particle size were
significant for the thickness, analytical energy, briquette volume, and bulk density models; and for
deformation, only the force coefficient was significant. In addition, for the regression results of the
interactions of force and moisture content, the coefficients of the force and moisture content were
significant for thickness, densification energy, briquette volume, and volume energy. The models for
deformation, analytical densification energy, bulk density, and briquette hardness showed only the
force coefficients as being significant.

For the ground hazelnut husk briquettes, the ANOVA multivariate tests of significance of the
effects of forces, particle sizes, moisture contents, and their interactions with the above-mentioned
responses were significant (p < 0.05). However, the univariate results showed that the interaction effect
of force and particle size on deformation, analytical densification energy, bulk density, and hardness
was not significant (p > 0.05). The effects of force, moisture content, and interactions on deformation
were not significant, but those of densification energy, analytical energy and volume energy were
significant. The interaction effects of force and moisture content on thickness and briquette volume
were not significant. Briquette bulk density and hardness showed that moisture content, as well as
force and moisture content interactions, were non-significant. The correlation between deformation,
force, and moisture content were non-significant, similar to the results of ground sunflower stalk
briquettes. Densification energy, bulk density, hardness, and volume energy did not significantly
correlate with particle size compared to thickness, analytical densification energy, and briquette volume
which significantly correlated with particle size. There was no significant correlation between the
dependent variables and moisture content. The coefficients of the factors (force and particle size) in the
regression models describing all the responses of the ground hazelnut husk briquettes were significant
compared to the processing factors (force and moisture content), where only the densification energy,
analytical energy, and volume energy were significant. For deformation, all the predictors were not
significant, whereas only the moisture content predictor was not significant for thickness, hardness,
briquette volume, and bulk density.

Generally, based on the test of the sum of squares whole model against the sum of squares residual
model, the factors/predictors had a significant effect on all the responses except for deformation,
where the combined effect of force/moisture content and force/particle size had no significant effect.
The coefficients of determination (R2) of the regression models ranged between 30% and 98%.

Furthermore, the densification energy of the briquettes was determined from the area under the
force and deformation (densification) curves. Using the tangent curve model [28,40–43], the analytical
energy was determined. It is important to state that the application of the tangent model took the
physical principles of the uniaxial compression process into account; these principle are that zero
force means zero deformation, increasing force causes deformation to reach a maximum limit, and the
integral of the force as a function of deformation from the zero to the maximum limit is the energy (that
is, the densification energy for biomass materials and deformation energy in the case of bulk oilseeds).
The ANOVA results of the tangent model coefficients were significant where the F-critical values were
higher than the F-ratio values and/or p-values greater than the alpha level of 0.05, thus confirming the
suitability of the tangent curve model for describing the uniaxial compression data.

In the literature, the authors of [29] explained that at low forces, straw bales had a small stiffness
that changed with the applied force and the behaviour was almost linear; as the load increased further,
a stiffening behaviour was realized. Additionally, the authors of [1] reported that the density of the
compacted biomass briquettes from barley, oat, canola, and wheat straw increased with increasing
pressure and moisture content. The authors of [8] highlighted that the briquette density of corn stover
increased with pressure, whereas low moisture content between 5% and 10% (w.b.) resulted in denser,
more stable, and more durable briquettes than the high moisture corn stover content of 15% (w.b.). In a
separate study by the authors of [32], the pellet density of wheat straw, barley straw, corn stover, and
switchgrass increased as compressive pressure increased at a sample particle size of 3.2 mm and a
moisture content of 12% (w.b.). The authors of [44] also mentioned that increased particle size and
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moisture content decreased the durability of cassava stalk pellets. Additionally, our previous study [28]
showed that densified briquettes from jatropha seedcake with a particle size of 10 mm recorded the
minimum energy followed by the particle size of 6.7 mm. However, the hardness of the briquettes at a
maximum force of 400 kN (pressure of 141.47 MPa) was achieved at a particle size of 6.7 mm followed
by the particle size of 5.6 mm. Finally, the authors of [45] stated that corn stover feedstock moisture
<34% (w.b.) and preheating >70 ◦C increased the density and durability of the pellets. The results of
the present study are in agreement with published studies on different biomass materials and thus
prove the scientific relevance of the work and provide an important contribution to the literature.

5. Conclusions

The effects of processing factors (forces, particle sizes, and moisture contents) on the mechanical
behaviour of ground sunflower stalk and hazelnut husk briquettes were studied under uniaxial
compression loading. ANOVA multivariate tests of significance, univariate tests, correlation and
regression analyses, and normality tests were used to evaluate the statistical significance of the responses.
The experimental data (densification curves and energies) were theoretically described using the
tangent model by determining the force coefficient of the mechanical behaviour, the deformation
coefficient of mechanical behaviour, and the fitting curve value. The coefficients of the model were
statistically significant with a high coefficient of determination of 99%. The test of the sum of squares
whole model against the sum of squares residual model of the regression analysis showed that the
processing factors had a significant effect on all the responses except for deformation, where the
combined effect of the force and moisture content and the force and particle size had no significant
effect. The coefficients of determination (R2) of the established regression models ranged between
30% and 98%. The hardness of ground sunflower stalk and hazelnut husk briquettes was achieved
at a higher force of 400 kN and particle sizes of 0–10 mm, altogether, and/or 0–3 mm at the moisture
contents of 11.23% and 12.64% w.b., respectively. The optimum densification energy and hardness
values of the ground sunflower stalk briquettes was between 1942.61 ± 72.22 and 1969.24 ± 52.88 J and
between 4.25 ± 0.36 and 4.27 ± 0.42 kN/mm. For the ground hazelnut husk briquettes, the optimum
densification energy and hardness values were between 2602.32 ± 50.66 and 2812.38 ± 7.33 J and
between 4.72 ± 0.41 kN/mmand 4.97 ± 0.37 kN/mm. The briquette volume decreased along with
increased forces for each particle size and moisture content. The bulk density of the briquettes increased
along with forces for each particle size and moisture content, but it generally decreased for varying
particle sizes and moisture contents at a specific force. The briquette volume energy increased along
with forces and particle sizes, but it decreased with moisture contents.

Briquette production from ground sunflower stalks and hazelnut husks could be also attractive
for the briquette market. However, binding additives such as cassava starch wastewater, rice dust, and
okra stem gum, as well as pre-treatment methods and response surface designs of experiments should
be considered in future research to fully understand the mechanical behaviour of the studied biomass
materials, among others, to determine the optimum processing conditions for briquette production.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1996-1073/13/10/2542/s1,
Table S1: Determined tangent curve model coefficients and statistical analysis of ground sunflower stalks briquettes
of 11.23 % (w.b.), Table S2: Determined tangent curve model coefficients and statistical analysis of densified
briquettes of ground sunflower stalks for particle size 0–10 mm, Table S3: Determined tangent curve model
coefficients and statistical analysis of ground hazelnut husks briquettes of 12.64 (% w.b.), Table S4: Determined
tangent curve model coefficients and statistical analysis of densified briquettes of ground hazelnut husks for
particle size of 0 (0–10) mm (control), Table S5: Ground sunflower stalks briquette volume, bulk density and volume
energy at moisture content of 11.23% (w.b.), Table S6: Ground sunflower stalks briquette volume, bulk density
and volume energy at particle size of 0 (0–10) mm (control), Table S7: Ground hazelnut husks briquette volume,
bulk density and volume energy at moisture content of 12.64% (w.b.), Table S8: Ground hazelnut husks briquette
volume, bulk density and volume energy at particle size of 0 (0–10) mm (control), Figure S1: Normal probability
plots of densification energy and hardness of ground sunflower stalks and hazelnut husks briquettes under the
effects of force and moisture content similar to other determined parameters, Figure S2: Force-deformation curves
of ground hazelnut husks particle sizes at moisture content of 12.64 % (w.b.) and Figure S3: Force-deformation
curves of ground hazelnut husks at different moisture content for particle size of 0 (0–10) mm.
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Abstract: The present study investigates the quality changes of wood bio-briquette fuel after the
addition of spent coffee ground (SCG) into the initial feedstock materials (sawdust, shavings) in
different mass ratios (1:1, 1:3). Analysis of SCGs fuel parameter proved great potential for energy
generation by a process of direct combustion. Namely, level of calorific value (GCV = 21.58 MJ·kg−1),
of ash content (Ac = 1.49%) and elementary composition (C = 55.49%, H = 7.07%, N = 2.38%,
O = 33.41%) supports such statement. A comparison with results of initial feedstock materials
exhibited better results of SCG in case of its calorific value and elementary composition. Bulk density
ρ (kg·m−3) and mechanical durability DU (%) of bio-briquette samples from initial feedstock materials
were following for sawdust: ρ = 1026.39 kg·m−3, DU = 98.44% and shavings: ρ = 1036.53 kg·m−3,
DU = 96.70%. The level of such mechanical quality indicators changed after the addition of SCG.
Specifically, SCG+sawdust mixtures achieved ρ = 1077.49 kg·m−3 and DU = 90.09%, while SCG +
shavings mixtures achieved ρ = 899.44 kg·m−3 and DU = 46.50%. The addition of SCG increased
wood bio-briquettes energy potential but decreased its mechanical quality. Consequently, the addition
of SCG in wood bio-briquette has advantages, but its mass ratio plays an important key role.

Keywords: solid biofuel; waste management; Coffea spp.; waste biomass; calorific value;
mechanical durability

1. Introduction

A group of plants called Coffea L. (Rubiaceae family) bears the coffee cherries and contains more
than 70 specific species. Nevertheless, only two of them are purposely cultivated as agriculture
crops, namely, Coffea arabica (75% of the world’s production) and Coffea canephora (syn. Coffea robusta)
(25% of the world’s production) [1,2]. Coffee beverages have been produced and consumed for more
than 1000 years. Currently, 400 billion cups of coffee are consumed every year [3]. Consequently,
coffee represents one of the most valuable commodities in the world and the second-largest traded
commodity after petroleum [4]. Its production has a significant influence on international relationships,
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economics, politics, and the trade of many developing countries. The coffee production industry, i.e.,
plant cultivation, cherries harvest, bean processing, product packaging, sale marketing, and final
product transportation, offers job opportunities for millions of people [5].

Brazil belongs to the top countries in coffee production, as well as Vietnam, Indonesia,
and Colombia. Together those countries generate more than 50% of the world’s coffee production.
Specific statistical data provided by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAO) and by the International Coffee Organization (ICO) related to the coffee industry in the last years
are expressed in Table 1.

Table 1. Worldwide coffee production in years 2014–2017 [6,7].

Year
Harvested Area

(Ha)
Yield

(Hg·Ha−1)
Green Bean

Amount (Tons)
Coffee Production

(In Thousands 60 kg Bags)

2014 10,517,049 8367 8,800,137 154,066
2015 10,951,718 8102 8,872,748 148,559
2016 10,951,718 8594 9,319,855 153,561
2017 10,840,130 8498 9,212,169 159,047

As shown above, the coffee industry contributes to the global market a great deal. Unfortunately,
the inevitable result of such large-scale coffee production generates large quantities of agriculture
residuals (in liquid and solid form), which results in serious environmental pollution. Those are
produced mainly during the treatment of the coffee beans (coffee cherries skin, pulp, husk), as well as
the coffee beverage preparation itself, specifically, a spent coffee ground (SCG) [4,5].

SCG can be generated in small-scale within the individuals or small gastronomy units, but also on
a large-scale within the manufactories of the coffee industry. Reports displayed that 1 kg of produced
coffee beans in a large-scale industry offers approximately 400 g of instant coffee and the rest of
the material (600 g) represents the SCG [8]. Fortunately, large-scale manufactories have developed
awareness about waste management of their own residues, invest into residues subsequent reusing,
thus, adapt the functioning of the manufactory processes within such an idea. Knowledge about
proper waste management leads to the awareness, that the residues are not waste materials but raw
commodity which can be valorized and can cause manufactory’s economical increase within the fuel
and energy production issue [5].

Focused on the SCG, its subsequent reusing within the environmental life cycle (small-scale
production) or within the economic savings as a replacement of purchased fuel (large-scale production)
represent its specific treatment. Prior investigations have proven the SCGs contain specific degradable
organic materials that are hardly efficient. Such degradation results in the consummation of a great
amount of oxygen. Thus, it is highly inadequate to discharge it into landfills due to its putrefaction [9,10].
Such knowledge also supports the idea of SCG sustainable treatment necessity within the proper waste
management issue.

Previous studies have reported several suitable treatment methods of SCG within its subsequent
purpose utilization. SCG can be converted into biofuels of different forms (liquid, solid, gaseous) as
biodiesel, bioether, biochar, bio-oil, or biogas by using of advanced biotechnological and chemical
treatment processes [11,12]. Its utilization for production of other value-added products, such as
H2 or ethanol, was also reported with satisfactory results due to its high content of residual oil
(approximately 15%) [13,14]. Moreover, SCG is a valuable resource of fatty acids, polyphenols,
amino acids, polysaccharides and minerals suitable for further utilization [15]. Several studies also
dealt with the suitability of SCG as an animal feed. Nevertheless, regarding its high content of
residual oil, caffeine, and lignin (approximately 25%) such investigations did not prove suitable
results [5,8,14,16–19].

SCG can compete with other agro-industrial residues while used as a heating fuel in the industrial
boilers due to its high heating potential related to its high content of residual oil [20,21]. On the
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contrary, the combustion suitability of SCG was discussed by other authors because of its negative
effect on the air quality [22].

Within the solid biofuel production, the high content of lignin in SCG indicates its advantage
within the densification process because lignin is a natural binder. Such an advantage was investigated
in research focused on the production of pellets from SCG mixed with wood sawdust [14,23,24].

Regarding the available literature review, the main aim of performed investigations was to state the
suitability of SCG to produce bio-briquette fuel in large-scale within its sustainable and environmentally
friendly valorization. The investigation using high-pressure briquetting press simulates the large-scale
production of bio-briquette fuel in the commercial sector and reflects the practice. Investigation using
SCG and commercial conditions of bio-briquette fuel production is nowadays missing. To achieve such
a major aim, several minor aims were developed. Primarily, a chemical analysis of SCG was investigated
to determine its suitability for the process of direct combustion and energy generation. Secondary,
the SCG was used as a feedstock material to produce solid biofuels, specifically, of bio-briquettes.
Within the SCG solid biofuel production issue, two main topics were investigated:

1. How does SCG influence the energy potential of produced bio-briquette samples?
2. How does SCG influence the mechanical quality of produced bio-briquette samples?

2. Materials and Methods

The present chapter describes all characteristics of performed research. It starts with the
investigated waste materials, their origin and parameters, followed by the description of used chemical
experimental measurements, up to the bio-briquette samples production and testing procedures.

2.1. Investigated Materials

Even though present research was focused mainly on the utilization of SCG (sample A), two other
waste materials were also investigated, i.e., larch sawdust (sample B) and spruce shavings (sample C).
Extension of research by those two materials was performed as a response to the inconveniences caused
by SCG behavior during the densification process (bio-briquette production), which are explained in
the further sub-chapter “Bio-briquette samples”.

The initial form of chosen materials before experimental measurements in their initial unprocessed
form is expressed in Figure 1.

   

(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 1. Feedstock samples: (a) spent coffee ground (sample A); (b) larch sawdust (sample B); (c)
spruce shavings (sample C).

A microscopic analysis of particle size and shape of chosen materials was investigated within
their visible disparity, which in practice results in the heterogeneity of the further created mixtures.
Measurements were performed by using the stereoscopic microscope Arsenal, Type 347 SZP 11-T
Zoom (Prague, Czech Republic) with a measurement scale of 1 mm and 5 mm; the image analysis is
visible in Figure 2.
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(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 2. Microscopic analysis of feedstock samples: (a) coffee ground; (b) larch sawdust;
(c) spruce shavings.

Worth to be mentioned, that all materials occurred in a form suitable for the densification process
regarding their particle size, thus, the milling or crushing processes were not required. It represents
a great advantage due to the reduction of electricity demands of such bio-briquette fuel production.
On the contrary, the drying process was necessary.

2.2. Fuel Parameters

Chemical composition and energy potential of investigated materials represent important
information within the statement of their suitability for energy generation by the process of direct
combustion or possibly, fora different sustainable purpose (as was mentioned in the “Introduction”
chapter). In total, three different waste materials were subjected to a set of tests, namely, two kinds
of wood waste biomass-larch sawdust (sample B) and spruce shavings (sample C) and spent coffee
ground (sample A), which represents fruit waste biomass.

The set of performed experimental measurements contained a determination of moisture content
Mc (%) and ash content Ac (%) by using thermogravimetric analyzer LECO, type TGA 701 (Saint Joseph,
United States). Further, the determination of gross calorific value GCV (MJ·kg−1) by using of isoperibol
calorimeter LECO, type AC 600 (Saint Joseph, United States) was performed, while result values of
net calorific value NCV (MJ·kg−1) were calculated. Finally, the results of elementary composition as
Carbon C (%), Hydrogen H (%), Nitrogen N (%) were carried out by laboratory instrument LECO,
type CHN628 + S (Saint Joseph, United States), which uses helium as a carrier gas. The content of
Oxygen O (%) was expressed as a difference from the total sum of previously measured elements and
ash (in a dry state). All measurements were repeated until the difference between observed results
values correspond to the requirements of the standard. The methodology of performed experimental
measurements fully followed the instructions of applied mandatory technical standards, see Table 2.

Table 2. List of used standards within material samples chemical composition.

Number Name Year

EN ISO 18125 Solid Biofuels-Determination of Calorific Value 2017
EN ISO 16948 Solid Biofuels—Determination of Total Content of Carbon, Hydrogen and Nitrogen 2016

ISO 18122 Solid Biofuels—Determination of Ash Content 2015

EN 18134-2 Solid Biofuels—Determination of Moisture Content—Oven Dry Method—Part 2:
Total Moisture—Simplified Method 2015

ISO 1928 Solid Mineral Fuels—Determination of Gross Calorific Value by the Bomb
Calorimetric Method, and Calculation of Net Calorific Value 2010
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2.3. Bio-Briquette Samples Production

After performed chemical analysis the investigated materials were used as a feedstock for
bio-briquette fuel production. Primarily, the materials were compared with the requirements on the
feedstock materials for solid biofuel production, specific standards are noted in Table 3.

Table 3. List of used standards within feedstock materials requirements.

Number Name Year

EN ISO 17225-1 Solid Biofuels—Fuel Specifications and Classes—Part 1: General Requirements 2015
EN ISO 16559 Solid Biofuels—Terminology, Definitions and Descriptions 2014

Secondary, when the materials were evaluated as a suitable feedstock (waste biomass) for solid
biofuel production, they were used for the actual densification process. For bio-briquette samples
production a high-pressure hydraulic briquetting press Briklis, type BrikStar 30-12 (shown in Figure 3)
(Malšice city, Czech Republic) was used, which works with a piston as a pressing unit. Used briquetting
press operates automatically, thus, ensures similar bulk density � (kg·m−3) of produced bio-briquette
samples. Produced bio-briquette samples were cylindrically shaped with diameters of 50 mm due to
the shape and size of briquetting press die matrix.

  

(a) (b) 

Pressing chamber 

Screw unit 

Die matrix 

Piston 

Figure 3. Scheme of used high-pressure hydraulic briquetting press: (a) top view; (b) side view.

A technical specification of used briquetting press is noted in Table 4 within the
better understanding of the impact of such equipment use for bio-briquette in large-scale
commercial production.

In the first step, 100% A sample (see Table 4) was used as a feedstock. Further, larch sawdust and
spruce shavings have been involved in the investigation and been mixed with the SCG in different
mass ratios (1:1, 3:1) to avoid another unsuccessful experiment. Created mixtures represented mixed
biomass when one of the materials should be considered as an additive. Using additives within the
mixed biomass bio-briquette fuel is common practice to increase specific parameters or properties.
In the present case, the wood biomass was used to improve the unsuitable behavior of SCG during the
densification process. Specifically created mixtures of feedstock materials are described in Table 5.
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Table 4. Technical and basic specifications of used briquetting press.

Parameter Specification

Operation pressure 80–100 MPa
Pressing chamber Cylindrical

Pressing unit Piston
Power Electricity

Power consumption 4.4 kW
Size 2.91 m3

Weight 780 kg
Productivity 30 kg·h−1

Bio-briquette shape Cylindrical
Bio-briquette diameter 50 mm

Table 5. Description and identification of feedstock materials mixture types.

Mixture Types Mass Ratio Identification

Spent coffee ground Pure 100% A
Larch sawdust Pure 100% B

Spent coffee ground + larch sawdust 1:1 50% A + 50% B
Spent coffee ground + larch sawdust 1:3 25% A + 75% B

Spruce shavings Pure 100% C
Spent coffee ground + spruce shavings 1:1 50% A + 50% C
Spent coffee ground + spruce shavings 1:3 25% A + 75% C

All created mixtures were successfully used for bio-briquette samples production. Six different
types which are expressed in Figure 4 were produced.

  

(a) (b) (c) 

  

(d) (e) (f) 

Figure 4. Produced bio-briquette samples: (a) 100% B, (b) 25% A + 75% B, (c) 50% A + 50% B, (d) 100%
C, (e) 25% A + 75% C, (f) 50% A + 50% C.

All bio-briquette samples were produced with the same diameter (approximately 50 mm), but their
length and weight differed. After measurements of all sample dimensions, the average values were
calculated and are noted in Table 6.
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Table 6. Basic technical parameters of produced bio-briquette samples (in wet basis).

m (g) h (mm) Ø (mm)

113.76 ± 14.39 53.94 ± 4.19 50.51 ± 0.20
(g) h (mm) Ø (mm)

Notes: m-samples weight, h-samples height, Ø-samples diameter, ±-standard deviation.

2.4. Mechanical Quality Indicators

After measurements of basic parameters were bio-briquette samples subjected to the determination
of their mechanical quality. Specific indicators were experimentally tested within the statement of the
type of bio-briquette samples with the highest mechanical quality. Experimental measurements were
performed within the evaluation of the final mechanical quality of investigated bio–briquette samples
and the procedures corresponded to the related standards (see Table 7) or were based on knowledge
from practice.

Table 7. List of used standards within bio-briquette samples quality testing.

Number Name Year

EN 15234-1 Solid Biofuels—Fuel Quality Assurance—Part 1: General Requirements 2011

EN ISO 17831-2
Solid Biofuels—Determination of Mechanical Durability of Pellets and
Briquettes—Part 2: Briquettes 2015

Basic dimension parameters of produced bio-briquette samples were used for the calculation of
the first important mechanical quality indicator, a Bulk density � (kg·m−3). Such an indicator describes
the ability and suitability of the material for the densification process and resulting in the final quality
of products. Following formula was used within performed calculations:

ρ =
m
V

(1)

ρ-volume density (kg·m−3), m-bio-briquette samples mass (kg), V-bio-briquette samples volume (m3).
As an important indicator of bio-briquette fuel mechanical quality within the commercial biofuel

sale is considered a Mechanical durability DU (%); such an indicator describes the mechanical strength
and ability of the bio-briquette fuel to resists the impacts during the handling, transportation or storage.
Within the experimental testing were bio-briquette samples subjected to controlled impacts inside of
the special electric rotating dust-proof drum equipped with a rectangular steel partition, see Figure 5.

Before and after experimental testing where all samples weighted and final loss of material
(abrasion) was calculated by using of following formula:

DU =
ma

me
·100 (2)

DU-mechanical durability (%), ma-samples weight after testing (g), me-samples weight before testing (g).
To simulate the stress of the bio-briquette fuel in practice, the mechanical indicator of Compressive

strength σ (N·mm−1) was applied. Such an indicator did not correspond to any technical standards
but is based on previously published papers about strength of products under the pressure [25–28].
Such an indicator plays an important role in the logistics of solid biofuel transportation and storage
when bio-briquette fuel is stored above each other. Basically, a maximum increasing load, which can
tested bio-briquette sample absorbs before it disintegrates, was measured [29]. Experimental
measurements were performed by using a universal testing machine Labortech, type MP Test
5.050 (Opava, Czech Republic) with force meter KAF-S (range of 0–5000 N, used accuracy 0.1 N).
After experimental deformation measurement of maximal load Fmax (N) were used in the following
formula to calculate the result values of Compressive strength σ (N·mm−1):
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σ =
Fmax

L
(3)

σ-compressive strength in cleft (N·mm−1), Fmax-maximal load (N), L-bio-briquette sample length (m).

  

(a) (b) 

Engine 

508 mm 508 m200 mm 

Depth: 598 mm 

Figure 5. Equipment for mechanical durability DU (%) testing: (a) in use; (b) scheme.

3. Results and Discussion

Present result data corresponds to the investigated issues of feedstock materials parameters and
bio-briquette samples quality; consequently, the current chapter is divided in such order as well.

3.1. Fuel Parameters

The first evaluated indicators should primarily describe the suitability of SCG for direct combustion
processes within the bio-briquette fuel burning. As Table 8 below describes, the results of the basic
chemical parameters of investigated samples were obtained, in both, wet basis and dry basis.

Table 8. Analysis of samples fuel parameters and energy potential (in w.b.).

Biomass Sample Mc (%) Ac (%) GCV (MJ·kg−1) NCV (MJ·kg−1)

100% A 9.56 ± 0.15 1.49 ± 0.06 21.58 ± 0:04 19.96
100% B 14.36 ± 0.15 0.43 ± 0.73 17.86 ± 0.03 16.42
100% C 8.25 ± 0.01 0.31 ± 0.16 18.68 ± 0:01 17.27

Notes: w.b.-wet basis, Mc-moisture content, Ac-ash content, GCV-gross calorific value, NCV-net calorific value.

Samples moisture content Mc (%) was stated as a first; results of all samples occurred at a higher
level than it is recommended for the bio-briquette fuel production, but the level was still acceptable.
Moisture content Mc (%) of properly prepared feedstock material should not exceed 15%. A higher level
of moisture content Mc (%) should be considered as a limitation because it results in a lower amount of
produced energy (more energy is consumed for vaporizing of moisture during the fuel burning) [30,31].
Nevertheless, such an indicator can be easily improved by the feedstock drying process. Further,
an energy potential of samples expressed as a calorific values CV (MJ·kg−1) was investigated. As is
visible, calorific value CV (MJ·kg−1) of wood biomass samples occurred at a satisfactory level, typical
for wood biomass according to the technical standard EN ISO 17225-1 (2015): Solid Biofuels - Fuel
Specifications and Classes-Part 1: General Requirements. On the contrary, desired SCG proved an
extremely high level of calorific values CV (MJ·kg−1), which indicated a high potential in energy
generation by using combustion processes. Moreover, if the level of moisture content Mc (%) occurred
at lower level, the results of calorific values CV (MJ·kg−1) would be even better. Such a positive result
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was amplified by the observed low level of ash content Ac (%), which is highly appreciated because it
indicates the positive behavior of fuel during burning. Moreover, observed ash content Ac (%) was
comparable with the ash contents Ac (%) of wood biomass samples, which commonly occurred at low
level, but other biomass kinds (herbaceous, fruit, aquatic, mixed) commonly express worst results.
Thus, the combination of a high level of calorific values CV (MJ·kg−1) and low level of ash content Ac
(%) was evaluated as a significant advantage of SCG samples.

In consequence, SCG represents high-quality feedstock material for bio-briquette production,
as well as to produce other types of biofuel intended for energy generation by burning. It indicates that
SCG can be used as an additive or as one of feedstock in specific feedstock mixtures within increasing
of final mixture calorific value. Such an idea was already investigated in a case of a mixture of SCG
with herbaceous biomass (wheat straw) with satisfactory results [32]. As was reported in a different
study, addition of SCG in amount of 10% and 25% to beech wood biomass feedstock increased the
calorific value CV of final products from initial 18.77 MJ·kg−1 to 19.12 MJ·kg−1 (10% of SCG) and
20.32 MJ·kg−1 (10% of SCG) [33].

For comparison of observed result values with other author’s results (sorted from the best result
to the worst) were inserted in Table 9 below.

Table 9. Comparison of SCG basic chemical parameters.

Indicator Result Reference

Ash content Ac (%)

2.43 [24]
2.06 [20]
1.60 [34]
1.43 [35]
1.07 [33]

Calorific value CV
(MJ·kg−1)

19.30 [35]
21.60 [23]
22.89 [32]

23.72–24.07 [36]
26.00 [37]

The observed high level of calorific value CV (MJ·kg−1) could be caused by the presence of residual
oil in the SCG. As the literature reports, the content of residual oil in SCG occurs at the following
levels: 13.0% [38], 14.7% [34], 28.3%. Moreover, the calorific value CV (MJ·kg−1) of SCG residual
oil occurred at an extremely high level, specifically 36.4 MJ·kg−1 [35]. The elementary composition
analyses (expressed in Table 10) proved low levels of Oxygen O (%) in the case of SCG, which is
required. Result values of both wood biomass materials occurred at a satisfactory level as well; Oxygen
O (%) level should occurred around 40%.

Table 10. Analysis of elementary composition in dry basis (in d.b.).

Biomass
Sample

C (%) H (%) N (%) O (%)

100% A 55.49 7.07 2.38 33.41
100% B 49.76 6.12 0.10 42.38
100% C 51.08 6.06 0.04 42.48

Notes: C-Carbon, H-Hydrogen, N-Nitrogen, O-Oxygen.

To compare observed data of elementary composition, Table 11 was prepared; noted data originates
from other authors’ studies and except one value of Nitrogen N (%) (highlighted by bold letters) all
values occurred at a similar level as the result value of the present research.
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Table 11. Literature review of elementary composition of SCG.

C (%) H (%) N (%) O (%) Reference

48.67 6.54 2.27 40.03 [24]
52.20 - 2.10 - [35]
52.50 7.00 3.46 34.80 [39]
53.00 6.80 2.10 38.10 [34]
46.42 6.04 15.50 - [38]
58.50 7.40 1.30 - [37]
53.05 7.19 1.45 36.20 [20]

Notes: C-Carbon, H-Hydrogen, N-Nitrogen, O-Oxygen.

For a more detailed evaluation of investigated materials chemical analyses where the results
were also determined in a dry ash free state, see Table 12, which expresses them in the most exact
way. Within this state, the results are expressed without the presence of ash, which can occasionally
influence the final result values. Such an influence can be caused by the contamination of samples by
dust or external impurities.

Table 12. Analysis of elementary composition and energy potential in a dry ash free state (d.a.f.).

Biomass Sample C (%) H (%) N (%) O (%) GCV (MJ·kg−1) NCV (MJ·kg−1)

100% A 56.42 7.19 2.42 33.97 24.27 22.71
100% B 50.59 6.22 0.10 43.09 20.08 18.72
100% C 51.26 6.08 0.04 42.62 20.43 19.11

Notes: C-Carbon, H-Hydrogen, N-Nitrogen, O-Oxygen, GCV-gross calorific value, NCV-net calorific value.

3.2. Mechanical Quality

The first practical result, which was observed, was the inability of production of bio-briquette
samples from pure SCG, thus, it was concluded that such production is not feasible. Moreover, related
to the complications monitored during the briquetting press work, it was not recommended to continue
in the procedure due to the high possibility of briquetting press damages. Before such a statement,
it must be highlighted that the SCGs were properly prepared for the densification process and fulfilled
all requirements (suitable moisture content and particle size), thus, the difficulties were related directly
to the characteristics of SCG itself as a reported high content of residual oil.

The second observed result was related to the visual conditions of produced bio-briquette samples.
As visible from Figure 6 the homogeneity of samples (as well as feedstock mixture) achieved better
results in the case of the A + B mixtures. Such a result was related to the similarity of their particle
size. In the case of the A + C mixtures was concluded that the difference in the particle sizes was
too significant, thus, the particles could not establish permanent and strong bonds between each
other. Such a statement was supported by the observation of particle bonds breaking directly after the
bio-briquette samples production, which was reflected as a material loss during sample handling.

  
(a) (b) 

Figure 6. Visual comparison of produced bio-briquette samples: (a) A + B mixtures; (b) A + C mixtures.
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If compare results of tested mechanical quality indicators, all of them proved the higher mechanical
quality of bio-briquette samples produced from A + B mixtures. First monitored (calculated) indicator,
the bulk density ρ (kg·m−3), proved a satisfactory level of all produced bio-briquette samples if
compared with the requirements for commercial sale; ρ should range between 900–1200 kg·m−3 [37–39].
Observed data noted in Table 13 provide a clear comparison between all tested bio-briquette samples,
while Table 13 provides a comparison between bulk densities ρ (kg·m−3) of bio-briquette fuel produced
from different feedstock materials.

Table 13. Mechanical quality indicators of investigated bio-briquette samples.

Biomass Sample Mc (%)
ρ

(kg·m−3)
DU (%)

σ
(N·mm−1)

100% A - - - -
100% B 13.14 ± 0.68 1026.39 ± 27.08 98.44 ± 0.08 102.78 ± 29.78

50% A + 50% B 11.47 ± 0.42 1112.58 ± 34.83 90.05 ± 1.04 46.07 ± 8.98
25% A + 75% B 13.47 ± 0.17 1042.39 ± 57.86 90.12 ± 0.03 50.85 ± 11.64

100% C 9.2 ± 0.1 1036.53 ± 24.44 96.70 ± 1.00 179.48 ± 24.43
50% A + 50% C 9.9 ± 0.4 956.45 ± 68.40 49.00 ± 0.38 37.09 ± 11.25
25% A + 75% C 10.3 ± 0.1 842.42 ± 69.99 44.00 ± 0.11 31.06 ± 8.87

Notes: Mc-moisture content, ρ-bulk density, DU-mechanical durability, σ-compressive strength,
± -standard deviation.

Further, mechanical durability DU (%) represents the most important quality indicator of
bio-briquette fuel, which indicates if the fuel is suitable for commercial production (achievement
is mandatory). The lowest acceptable level of mechanical durability is DU > 90%; the next level
defining solid biofuel of the highest mechanical durability is DU > 95% [40]. As is visible from Table 12,
the bio-briquette samples produced from A + B mixtures achieved the acceptable level and fulfilled
mandatory requirements for commercial sale. Bio-briquette samples produced from A + C mixtures
exhibited results deeply below the acceptable level of DU (%). Satisfactory results were observed
only in the case of 100% C bio-briquette samples. Observed result values can be easily compared
with the results of pure wood biomass feedstock samples to evaluate the influence of SCG on the final
mechanical quality of samples. A comparison of investigated bio-briquette samples DU (%) with the
results of other author’s studies is expressed in Table 14.

Moreover, bio-briquette samples produced from A + B mixtures proved a high level of mechanical
durability DU (%), despite their higher level of moisture content Mc (%), which is commonly evaluated
as a limitation. In general, a high level of moisture content Mc (> 15%) can cause problems during the
densification process or within the product’s final quality.

The last investigated indicator, the compressive strength σ (N·mm−1), monitored the ability of
bio-briquette samples to resist the pressure. In practice, such ability is important during bio-briquette
fuel handling and storage when the fuel is packed above each other in multiple layers. Best results were
achieved by 100% B and 100% C bio-briquette samples, which was expected. All bio-briquette samples
created from feedstock mixtures exhibited worse result, but comparable within the mixture samples.
The investigated bio-briquette samples after the deformation testing are expressed in Figure 7.

Compressive strength σ (N·mm−1) of bio-briquette fuel is not stated by any mandatory standards,
thus, there are no required levels to achieve. Its evaluation can be performed only by the form of
comparison with similar performed measurements, see Table 14.
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(a) (b) (c) 

   

(d) (e) (f) 

Figure 7. Bio-briquette samples after compressive strength σ (N·mm−1) testing: (a) 100% B, (b) 25% A +
75% B, (c) 50% A + 50% B, (d) 100% C, (e) 25% A + 75% C, (f) 50% A + 50% C.

Table 14. Comparison of reported bio-briquette fuel mechanical quality indicators.

Indicator Result Feedstock Reference

Bulk density ρ
(kg·m−3)

1,110.00 Coffee pulp [41]
986.37 Bamboo fiber [42]
964.00 Cotton stalk [43]
930.00 Oat straw [44]
896.34 Jatoba sawdust [45]

Mechanical durability
DU (%)

98.90 Digestate [46]
97.06 Date palm stalks [47]
91.40 Energy crop [48]
83.46 Wheat straw [49]
77.60 Jatoba sawdust [45]

Compressive strength
σ (N·mm−1)

176.10 Plane tree chips [50]

112.10 Japanese
knotweed [51]

58.73 Waste paper [52]
47.05 Jatoba sawdust [45]
32.00 Poppy husk [53]

As data noted in Table 14 indicates, bio-briquette samples investigated in present research proved
a satisfactory level of bulk density ρ (kg·m−3), if compare with other types of bio-briquette fuel. In the
case of mechanical durability DU (%) can be indicated that bio-briquette samples from A + B mixtures
and 100% C material correspond to the highest level of DU (%) across different biomass bio-briquette
fuel. On the contrary, it can be concluded that observed results of bio-briquette samples produced
from 100% A and A + C mixtures occurred at a very low level, even if compare with various types
of other bio-briquette fuel. Finally, the compressive strength σ (N·mm−1) comparison expressed that
100% B and 100% C occurred at a satisfactory level of such indicator, while all mixed bio-briquette
samples occurred at a lower level.
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4. Conclusions

In conclusion, performed investigations proved the suitability of SCG for processes of direct
combustion within the energy production, however, proved that SCG in pure unmixed form is not
usable for the briquetting process. The creation of feedstock separate mixtures of SCG with two
different wood biomasses (sawdust, shaving) improved such inappropriate properties of SCG. Better
mechanical quality was observed in the case of bio-briquette samples from SCG mixed with wood
sawdust due to similar particle size, rather than with wood shavings. It indicates that the addition of
SCG into the feedstock mixture influenced the final chemical and mechanical quality of bio-briquette
samples in a very expressive way. The amount (mass ratio) of SCG in the feedstock mixtures should be
stated carefully; a lower mass ratio of spent coffee ground than 1:1 (50% of SCG) or 1:3 (25% of SCG)
should be used in case of mixing with wood biomass. In conclusion, the addition of SCG improved
the heating abilities of produced bio-briquette samples, however, decrease their mechanical quality.
Such a negative result can be easily improved by the creation of feedstock mixtures with a different
mass ratio of SCG.
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Abstract: This study reports on the effects of two rhizome-based establishment procedures ‘miscanthus
under maize’ (MUM) and ‘reference’ (REF) on the methane yield per hectare (MYH) of miscanthus
in a field trial in southwest Germany. The dry matter yield (DMY) of aboveground biomass was
determined each year in autumn over four years (2016–2019). A biogas batch experiment and a fiber
analysis were conducted using plant samples from 2016–2018. Overall, MUM outperformed REF
due to a high MYH of maize in 2016 (7211 m3

N CH4 ha−1). The MYH of miscanthus in MUM was
significantly lower compared to REF in 2016 and 2017 due to a lower DMY. Earlier maturation of
miscanthus in MUM caused higher ash and lignin contents compared with REF. However, the mean
substrate-specific methane yield of miscanthus was similar across the treatments (281.2 and 276.2 lN
kg−1 volatile solid−1). Non-significant differences in MYH 2018 (1624 and 1957 m3

N CH4 ha−1) and
in DMY 2019 (15.6 and 21.7 Mg ha−1) between MUM and REF indicate, that MUM recovered from
biotic and abiotic stress during 2016. Consequently, MUM could be a promising approach to close the
methane yield gap of miscanthus cultivation in the first year of establishment.

Keywords: biogas; biomass; cropping system; establishment; intercropping; low-input; maize;
miscanthus; methane yield; perennial crop

1. Introduction

Miscanthus (Miscanthus spp.) is a fast growing perennial C4-grass [1], which has the potential
to deliver high biomass yields and to grow on marginal agricultural land [2–5]. A wide range of
miscanthus genotypes have been screened for different marginality factors such as salinity [6] and
erosion [7]. Miscanthus biomass has quality characteristics that allow it to be used to manifold ways:
as a combustion fuel, [8–10], bioethanol [11–13], bedding material [10,14,15], building material [16–20]
and in biogas production [21,22]. For example, low inorganic constituents and high lignin content is
preferred for combustion [23], whereas low lignin is required for efficient biogas [24] as well as ethanol
production [25]. Miscanthus can also be a feedstock to processes including pyrolysis that can produce
hydrocarbon fuels such as gasoline, diesel and jet fuel [26]. The variety of available genotypes, which
have been developed over the years offer the possibility of selecting genotypes with optimal quality
characteristics for a specific end use [27]. This study focuses on the use of miscanthus biomass for
biogas production as it is considered one of the foremost promising bioenergy pathways [28–33].

Currently, some of the major impeding factors for miscanthus production across Europe are (i)
high initial establishment costs, (ii) a lack of harvestable biomass in the first year [34–37] and (iii) a
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comparatively long crop establishment period [10,38]. Initial establishment costs largely depend on
the establishment procedure. Over the years, different establishment procedures such as rhizome
plantation [39–41], micro-propagation [42], direct seed sowing [37,39] or the use of plantlets obtained
from stems or rhizomes have been tested to optimize the establishment procedure [42]. The adoption
of a certain method is largely dependent on initial cost and its compatibility with the existing farming
system especially in terms of farm machinery. Currently, direct plantation of rhizomes, which is
inexpensive, is the mostly widely practiced establishment procedure [42]. However, it does not fit well
with existing agricultural mechanization and requires specific machinery [10]. The adapted plantation
method not only influences the initial cost but also impacts crop development especially during crop
establishment period [34,37,42–44]. For example, vegetatively (via rhizomes) propagated miscanthus
developed better canopies during the establishment period compared to rhizome based plantation [45].

Over time, the development of new machinery and new planting techniques may facilitate
miscanthus cultivation and contribute towards reducing the initial establishment cost [42]. However, the
absence of harvestable biomass during the first year complemented by rather high initial establishment
cost aggravates the issue of economic viability of the crop during establishment period, which is one
reason why farmers are reluctant to cultivate miscanthus. Consequently, there is need to identify
innovative solutions for an optimized establishment of miscanthus which will make the crop more
economically viable especially during the establishment period.

This study explores the potential effects of a recently developed miscanthus establishment
procedure ‘miscanthus under maize’ (Zea mays L.; MUM) [34] on both methane yield per hectare
(MYH) and fiber composition of miscanthus during the establishment period. It is expected that there
will be a trade-off between the achievement of high MYH of the intercropped plant stand (maize and
miscanthus) in MUM in the first year and the achievement of high MYH of miscanthus from the second
year onwards. This assumption is based on higher biotic (intercropping competition) and abiotic stress
(e.g., drought) in the first year of establishment of miscanthus, which can significantly influence its
morphological development and thus its suitability as a biogas substrate in the following years [46,47].

2. Materials and Methods

This section reported on where the plant material was collected, how the plant samples were
prepared and analyzed and how the results were evaluated. The major focus was on the fiber analyses
and the biogas batch-experiments. Here, however, only basic information about the origin of the plant
material was presented. For detailed information on the field trial, such as soil type, plant material and
cultivation technique, please refer to Von Cossel et al. [34].

2.1. Origin of Plant Material

The plant material was taken from a field trial with randomized block design (three replicates
per treatment) located in Hohenheim (southwest Germany). The field trial was established in 2016
(Figure 1) and has run continuously until the present. In this field trial, two miscanthus establishment
procedures were tested: sole establishment (REF) and MUM. For miscanthus, rhizome-based plantlets
of Miscanthus × giganteus (Greef et Deuter) were used.
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Figure 1. Plant stand of miscanthus (Miscanthus × giganteus Greef et Deuter) (1) established under
maize (Zea mays L.) (2) in July 2016.

2.2. Fibre Analyses, Determination of C- and N-Content and Biogas Batch Experiment

The plant material was dried to constant weight at 60 ◦C to determine the dry matter content
(DMC), which was used to calculate the DMY (Equation (1)). Afterwards, the samples were milled
using a cutting mill (SM 200, Retsch, Haan, Germany) with a 1 mm sieve for further analysis. No other
pre-treatments, e.g., enzymatic hydrolysis, were applied in the conversion process. The contents of
ash, lignin, cellulose, hemicellulose, nitrogen (N) and carbon (C) were analyzed for all samples as
follows: The ash content was estimated according to Kiesel and Lewandowski [46]. The contents of
lignin, cellulose and hemicellulose were analyzed according to VDLUFA Method Book III, methods
6.5.1, 6.5.2 and 6.5.3 [48]. The contents of N and C were measured according to DIN ISO 5725 using the
elemental analyzer ‘Vario Max CNS’ (Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH, Stuttgart, Germany).

Both biogas batchtest and fiber analysis were conducted according to Von Cossel et al. [49] and
Kiesel and Lewandowski [46]. For the batchtest, 200 mg of organic dry matter of the plant samples
was mixed with 30 g inoculum (4% DMC, origins from a biogas plant) in 100 ml air-tight bottles and
kept at 39 ◦C for 35 days, a standard procedure according to VDI guideline 4630 [46,49,50]. Within
this period, all digestible fractions of the plant samples, such as hemicellulose and cellulose, are to a
large extend degraded by microorganisms and converted into biogas, which consists predominantly
of CH4 and CO2 [46,51]. For each sample, there were four replicates within the batchtest. Gas was
collected on the third, the 10th, the 22nd and final day of the batchtest (day 35). The gas production was
measured via pressure increase using a hand-held pressure measuring devices for external pressure
sensors (HND-P pressure meter, Kobold Messring GmbH, Hofheim, Germany). The frequency of
these measurements decreased towards the end of the batchtest, because the biogas production also
decreased. Therefore, the pressure increase was measured on a daily basis until day 7, every second
day until day 17, and every third day until the end of the batchtest. In total, the pressure increase
was measured 19 times during the batchtest. For each of these measurements, the surrounding air
pressure was also documented to standardize the values (norm conditions: 0 ◦C and 1013 hPa). The
accumulated substrate-specific biogas yield (SBY) was set in relation to the biogas production of the
control (inoculum without plant material) and the daily air pressure of the room in which the batchtest
was conducted. The methane content (MC) of the collected biogas was determined using a thermal
conductivity detector at a detection temperature of 120 ◦C (GC-2014 gas chromatograph, Shimadzu,
Kyoto). The substrate-specific methane yield (SMY) was calculated following Equation (1):

SMY = SBY ×MC. (1)

2.3. Dry Matter Yield Determination

The agronomic details are presented and discussed in Von Cossel et al. [34]. In addition to the
dry matter yield (DMY) presented in [34], in this study the DMY (green harvest) from the vegetation
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period 2019 was also determined. Therefore, the DMY was calculated using the fresh matter yield
(FMY) and the DMC as follows:

DMY = FMY ×DMC. (2)

Furthermore, the leaf:stem ratio of miscanthus (10 shoots per field replicate) was measured in
2018 and 2019. However, only plant material from the years 2016–2018 was used for the substrate
analyses described in the following section.

2.4. Statistical Analyses

The biogas batch experiment was statistically analyzed as described in Von Cossel et al. [49],
whereas outliers were omitted given a coefficient of variation of >5%. The F-tests for the effects of
establishment under maize on both SMY and MYH were conducted as described in Von Cossel et al. [49].
The model is shown in Equation (3):

yijk = μ+ bk + (bϕ) jk + τi + ϕ j + (τϕ)i j + eijk (3)

where bk and (bϕ) jk are the fixed across year and year-specific effect of the kth the pre-treatment, and μ
is the intercept. eijk is the error of observation yijk with establishment procedure-specific variance. ϕ j,
τi and (τϕ)i j are the fixed effects for the jth year, the ith establishment procedure and their interaction
effects. The influence of factors was tested via a global F test. If differences were found, a multiple t-test
was performed to create a letter display [52]. The assumptions of normality and homogeneous error
variance were checked graphically. The best model was selected via the Akaike information criterion
(AIC) [53]. All analysis run using the PROC MIXED procedure of the SAS® Proprietary Software
9.4 TS level 1M5 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). For the correlation matrix and SMY prediction,
PROC CORR and PROC REG (SAS ® Proprietary Software 9.4 TS level 1M5, see above) were used (see
Appendix A, Table A1). Both degrees of freedom and standard errors were approximated using the
Kenward–Roger method [54].

3. Results and Discussion

One of the most important results of the field trial underlying this study was the successful
establishment in both establishment procedures REF and MUM. This means that in both REF and
MUM all plants survived the winter periods during 2016–2019. Across years and treatments, the
morphological and physiological characteristics of all observations (Table A2) were in line with current
literature [10,55].

3.1. Dry Matter Yield

In both systems significant increase in dry matter yield were observed between one and four after
establishments, whereas the total DMY of MUM (including the proportion of total DMY of maize in
2016) was significantly higher than that of REF (Figure 2).

The proportion of total DMY of miscanthus in MUM was significantly lower than in REF in
2016 and 2017 [34]. In the later years 2018 and 2019, however, there were no significant differences
between REF and MUM [34]. This is in line with a finding from a recent study on intercropping
miscanthus and legumes, in which similar effects were reported [47]. However, the potentially higher
yielding variant REF was water limited in 2018 due to summer drought [34]. Therefore, a significantly
higher dry matter yield could have been expected for REF than for MUM under normal precipitation
conditions (>700 mm yr−1) in 2018 (Figure 2). The underlying agronomic aspects of this observation
are further described and discussed in detail in Von Cossel et al. [34]. Another aspect that could
be of great importance in the context of the expansion of miscanthus cultivation in the future is the
susceptibility of miscanthus to the Barley Yellow Dwarf Virus (BYDV). BYDV can be transmitted to
miscanthus by the corn leaf aphid (Rhopalosiphum maidis Fitch) [56]. According to Hugget et al. [56],
an expansion of the cultivation of miscanthus could lead to a further spread of the BYDV, which would
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have to be taken into account in the plant protection management of winter cereals. This has already
been observed in France in the course of the spread of maize (also a host crop for the BYDV) [56].
However, BYDV will spread less strongly in miscanthus plant stands harvested in autumn (for biogas
production) than in miscanthus plant stands harvested in winter (winter harvest for combustion and
other utilization pathways) [56]. This is because miscanthus, which is only harvested in winter, can
serve as an intermediate host for the corn leaf aphid before they can infest the winter cereals [56].
However, in the following sections, aspects of DMY formation and the expansion of miscanthus
cultivation are not further discussed, as the present study focuses on the effects of establishment
procedures on the biogas substrate properties of miscanthus.

Figure 2. Stacked annual dry matter yields (DMY) of miscanthus (Miscanthus × giganteus Greef et
Deuter) established under maize (Zea mays L.; MUM) and alone (REF) during 2016 and 2019. For MUM,
the proportion of total annual DMY of maize in 2016 was also included. Different upper case letters
denote for significant differences between the four-year accumulated DMY of MUM and REF; different
lower case letters denote for significant differences between annual DMY within treatments.

3.2. Methane Yield Potential

It was shown, that the accumulated MYH of a miscanthus biomass production system could
be significantly improved during the first years of establishment through establishing miscanthus
under maize. This was mainly caused by the high maize MYH in 2016 (Table A3). The MYH of MUM
during the years 2016 and 2017 was significantly lower than REF due to an earlier maturation of the
miscanthus plants in MUM and better development of miscanthus in REF. This could be explained by
a slower development of the miscanthus plantlets in MUM starting from 2016 presumably due to both
biotic (intercropping conditions) and abiotic (drought) stress conditions. Von Cossel et al. [34] point out
that it must be carefully examined whether MUM starts catching up with REF table onwards. 2018 was
a challenging year for both MUM and REF due to low precipitation. For REF, the water limitation was
even more severe because the biophysical yield gap (the difference between potentially realizable and
actual yield) is higher in REF than in MUM. Abiotic stress, especially drought is critical for defining the
biogas substrate quality (BSQ) of miscanthus [46]. Therefore, it can be assumed that the low SMY of
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both treatments in 2018 (Table 1) was due to changes in biomass composition—especially an increase
in lignin content as a response to drought stress. This hypothesis can be supported by the findings of
numerous other studies, where lignin content increased under drought stress [57,58]. Furthermore,
the results from the stepwise regression analysis show that lignin is the most important regressor for
SMY-prediction models (Tables 2 and A1). This is basically in line with the literature [51,59], and a
validation of Model 1 (with lignin as sole regressor) based on an external dataset [51] supported the
high correlation between lignin content and SMY of miscanthus biomass (Table 2). However, it should
still be considered that the plant samples were milled for the biogas batch experiment, which increases
the methane yield compared to coarsely chopped material [46]. Therefore, it is generally recommended
to evaluate the effects of MUM on the specific methane yield of miscanthus under practical conditions
at large scale.

Here it was important to highlight that cellulose content was also highest during the year facing
drought stress (2018), whereas hemicellulose content did not change to the same degree. Previous
studies showed that (i) the efficiency of bioconversion was significantly influenced by the degree of
cellulose crystallinity [60,61] and (ii) hemicellulose content was negatively correlated with cellulose
crystallinity [62,63]. In addition, the correlation matrix supports this assumption: both cellulose and
hemicellulose significantly correlated with the SMY (Table 3). From this it could be concluded that along
with lignin content the ratio of hemicellulose to cellulose was crucial for an efficient bioconversion of
miscanthus biomass. The ratio of hemicellulose to cellulose could be optimized to some extent through
crop management practices such as adjusting harvesting time. For early green harvest, it was reported
that (i) the contents of hemicellulose were higher, and (ii) the contents of cellulose and lignin were
lower compared with late green harvest [46,64–66]. Furthermore, at early harvest a high N content is
expected in the harvested biomass [8,67], which favors substrate digestion. This was also evident from
the correlation matrix, where a highly significant positive correlation between SMY and N content is
recorded (Table 3). Due to the earlier maturation, miscanthus biomass of MUM showed significantly
lower N contents than REF in 2016. However, starting from 2017 the N contents between both variants
were equal. The same applies for the C:N ratio. This indicates that the establishment of miscanthus
under maize might not have a lasting effect on N content or the C:N ratio of miscanthus.

It has been reported that a high C:N ratio inhibits the digestion of biomass through production of
volatile fatty acids [68–71]. Therefore, early harvest can contribute towards improving the hemicellulose
to cellulose and C:N ratio as well, which will subsequently facilitate the bioconversion of biomass.
However, it must be considered that the input demand of miscanthus is higher under green harvest
regime crop because of poor relocation of nutrients back to rhizomes [67]. This in turn subsequently
influences the environmental performance of miscanthus [3,72]. In the case of biogas production,
to some extent it could be compensated by recycling nutrients through the application of digested
material. Regarding the establishment procedure, this implies that earlier maturation in the first year
of establishment increases the C:N ratio to the detriment of BSQ. On one hand, the DM content of
miscanthus in the first year of establishment was negligible (Figure 2) and on the other hand earlier
maturation had a positive effect on the back-shifting of nutrients (albeit with comparatively low
quantitative relevance).
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Table 2. Models for predicting the SMY of miscanthus biomass during the years 2016–2018 (* = p <
0.05, ** = p < 0.01, *** = p < 0.001, n.s. = not significant, n.a. = not added to the model).

Regressor Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Intercept 342.35 *** 329.32 *** 299.12 ***
Lignin −7.18 *** −3.26 ** n.a.

C:N Ratio n.a. 1033.88 ** n.a.
Hemicellulose n.a. −1.24 n.s. n.a.

Lignin × Hemicellulose n.a. n.a. −0.13 ***

Coefficient of
determination (R

2
) 0.8261 0.9752 0.9742

Validation a (R
2
) 0.7881 * - b n.s.

a Based on miscanthus-specific observations from the supplementary dataset provided by Von Cossel et al. [51]. b

Not applicable due to missing variables in the supplementary dataset of Von Cossel et al. [51].

Table 3. Correlation matrix (* = p < 0.05, ** = p < 0.01, *** = p < 0.001, n.s. = not significant) of qualitative
miscanthus biomass traits.

Trait Ash Lignin Cellulose Hemicellulose Carbon Nitrogen

SMY 0.92 *** −0.91 *** −0.88 *** 0.59 * −0.88 *** 0.92 ***
Ash −0.95 *** −0.93 *** 0.53 * −0.95 *** 0.81 ***

Lignin 0.99 *** −0.65 ** 0.87 *** −0.85 ***
Cellulose −0.67 ** 0.81 *** −0.83 ***

Hemicellulose −0.35 n.s. 0.82 ***
Carbon −0.66 **

Additionally, the morphological development of miscanthus affects the SMY [73]. This was
evident from results where cell wall components (lignin, cellulose and hemicellulose) varied between
both stands, though the differences for some components were rather small (Tables 1 and 4). Among
morphological traits, leaf:stem ratio is important because the composition of biomass varies depending
on plant fraction [73]. For example, high hemicellulose, low lignin and cellulose contents were
reported in leaves compared with stems [55] and which is why biomass with high leaf share was easily
digestible [53,55]. In addition, the better digestibility of miscanthus biomass with high leaf share is
also attributed to lignin structural differences such as lower molecular weight of leaf derived lignin
compared with stem derived lignin [56]. Therefore, leaf:stem ratio is critical to determine the BSQ and
subsequently bioconversion efficiency. In this study, the morphological development of miscanthus
plants was also influenced by prevailing stress conditions, whereby the establishment procedure had
no significant effect on the leaf:stem ratio on miscanthus from 2018 onwards (Figure A1). However,
during 2018, miscanthus leaves became senescent under drought conditions, which reduced their
digestibility [74]. Furthermore, leaf:stem ratio varies from species to species [46,74] and also with time
of harvesting [53,56,57]. Therefore, miscanthus genotypes with a higher leaf:stem ratio than Miscanthus
× giganteus (Greef et Deuter) also provide a better BSQ. It remains unclear whether a longer retention
time (>35 d) would have significantly increased the specific methane yield of miscanthus (Figure 3),
which could be inferred from the research results of Sonwai et al [75]. However, the SMY values of the
present study fit well with those of existing literature [46,64,76], which is why it could be assumed
that the retention time of 35 d was sufficient to compare the SMYs of miscanthus from MUM and REF.
However, it has been shown that there is a clear trade-off between BSQ and biomass yield [46,77].
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Table 4. Three-year average qualitative and accumulated quantitative parameters of the miscanthus
plant stands established under maize (MUM) and alone (REF). Different letters denote for significant
differences between MUM and REF for those parameters without significant interactions between
Establishment procedure × vegetation period (Table 5).

Three-Year Average
Qualitative Parameter

Unit
Establishment Procedure

MUM REF

Specific methane yield lN kg−1 volatile solid−1 281.2 ± 9.8 276.2 ± 9.8
Ash % of dry matter 5.4 ± 1.3 4.4 ± 1.3

Lignin % of dry matter 8.9 ± 1.3 8.9 ± 1.3
Cellulose % of dry matter 41.9 ± 4.3 41.1 ± 4.3

Hemicellulose % of dry matter 27.7 ± 1.2 b 28.8 ± 1.2 a
Carbon (C) % of dry matter 46.2 ± 0.6 b 47.0 ± 0.6 a

Nitrogen (N) % of dry matter 0.6 ± 0.3 0.6 ± 0.3
C:N ratio - 1.2 ± 0.6 1.4 ± 0.6

Three-Year Accumulated
Quantitative Parameter

Unit MUM REF

Dry matter yield Mg ha−1 10.2 ± 6.1 17.5 ± 6.1
Methane yield per hectare m3

N CH4 ha−1 2695.8 ± 1565.1 4506.3 ± 1565.1

Table 5. Fixed effects of ‘Vegetation period’, ‘Establishment procedure’ and their two-fold interaction
on yield and quality parameters of miscanthus as biogas substrate across years (* = p < 0.05, ** = p <
0.01, *** = p < 0.001, n.s. = not significant). The fixed effects of ‘Pre-crop 2015’ and ‘Pre-crop 2015 ×
vegetation period’ were non-significant for all parameters and therefore, not added in the table.

Parameter

Effect

Vegetation
Period

Establishment
Procedure

Establishment Procedure ×
Vegetation Period

SMY ** n.s. **
Lignin ** n.s. *

Cellulose ** n.s. *
Hemicellulose ** n.s. n.s.

Ash *** n.s. **
Carbon (C) * ** n.s.

Nitrogen (N) ** n.s. *
C:N ratio ** n.s. *

Dry matter yield per
hectare ** * *

Methane yield per
hectare ** * *

So far, the differences in yield and quality parameters of MUM have been shown and discussed
only regarding the miscanthus biomass. Thus, the share of maize MYH of the total MYH in 2016 must
also be considered for MUM to allow for a more holistic comparison of the long-term effects of the two
miscanthus establishment procedures MUM and REF. The total three-year (2016–2018) accumulated
MYH of MUM—including both miscanthus and maize—accounted for about 9906 m3

N CH4 ha−
(Table 1, Table A3). This was approximately two and a half times as much as was reached by REF
(about 4506 m3

N CH4 ha−1; Tables 1 and 4). Consequently, the establishment procedure increased the
total MYH of the new establishment procedure MUM compared with REF, even though miscanthus
in MUM showed a weaker morphological development of miscanthus (reduced number of shoots,
smaller shoots, lower MYH, etc.) compared with REF in the second year after establishment (Tables 1
and 5; Figure 4).
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Figure 3. Development of the accumulated substrate-specific methane yields of miscanthus biomass
from the two establishment procedures treatments ‘miscanthus under maize’ (MUM) and ‘reference’
(REF) during the biogas batch experiments. The error bars show the standard deviation (n = 6).

The establishment procedure MUM therefore provides a clear revenue advantage over the other
establishment procedure REF within the first three years of establishment. Furthermore, the costs
for soil tillage and herbicide measures should be virtually divided by two (maize cultivation and
miscanthus cultivation). This reduces the costs for miscanthus establishment. Since the establishment
costs commonly account for about a quarter of the total costs for 20 years of miscanthus cultivation [78]
a reduction of the establishment costs may help to foster the implementation of miscanthus into existing
farming systems.

However, the effects of both biotic (intercropping competition) and abiotic stress (e.g., drought)
need to be further investigated with reference to marginal agricultural land utilization. This is because
the cultivation of miscanthus should be promoted on marginal agricultural lands (rather than on
favorable sites to avoid land use competition with food crop cultivation) [79–81]. The cultivation
conditions on marginal agricultural lands can be challenging for miscanthus, which could worsen the
recovery success of miscanthus. On the other hand, intercropping maize and miscanthus could reduce
certain marginality constraints, such as wind and water erosion. Furthermore, the overall long-term
performance of MUM for different end uses of miscanthus biomass should be evaluated in the future.
This is because different end uses require different cultivation practices, which could affect the success
of MUM in the long term. For example, a brown harvest (in winter) is usually applied for the end uses
‘combustion’ or ‘isobutanol production’. Brown harvest regimes imply a better nutrient translocation
to the rhizomes than a green harvest regimes (in autumn) [46]. A better nutrient translocation may
help miscanthus plants to recover much better from the stress during the first year of establishment.
Hence, the establishment of miscanthus under maize may be even more suitable for the brown harvest
regime of miscanthus, and it should therefore be further investigated in the future.
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Figure 4. Overview of specific methane yields (a) and methane yields per hectare (MYH) of miscanthus
biomass from the treatments under maize (MUM) and standard (REF) establishment. In 2016, only the
proportion of total MYH of miscanthus is presented for MUM. The proportion of total MYH of maize
in MUM 2016 are provided in Table A3. The error bars show the standard errors. Similar capital letters
denote for non-significant (p < 0.05) differences within treatments between years; similar small letters
refer to differences between treatments within years.

4. Conclusions

This study revealed new insights into the effects of a joint establishment of miscanthus (Miscanthus
× giganteus Greef et Deuter) and maize (MUM) on the overall biogas yield of miscanthus for the
establishment period (four years). While intercropping with maize in the first year significantly
reduced the biogas yield of miscanthus in the second year after planting, no significant difference
between the two establishment variants was observed in the third year after planting. In the fourth
year, a non-significant difference in biomass yield indicated that miscanthus recovered from the stress
of intercropping in the first year, so that no negative long-term effects on the yield level of miscanthus
were to be expected due to the establishment under maize. Moreover, the high biogas yield from the
maize proportion in the first year of MUM resulted in a significantly higher total biomass potential
within the observation period of four years compared with the conventional establishment variant of
miscanthus (REF). From this, it could be concluded that, compared to REF, MUM helped farmers to
reduce the costs of miscanthus establishment by providing a first year’s revenue from maize biomass.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Setup of Models 1–3 for prediction of substrate-specific methane yield. For selection of
regressors, stepwise selection (p < 0.15) was chosen.

Model Input Regressors Selected Regressors

1 Lignin Lignin
2 Ash, lignin, cellulose, hemicellulose, C, N, C:N ratio Lignin, C:N ratio, hemicellulose

3

Ash, lignin, cellulose, hemicellulose, C, N, C:N ratio,
ash × ash, ash × lignin, ash × cellulose, ash ×

hemicellulose, ash × C, ash × N; ash × C:N ratio,
lignin × lignin, lignin × cellulose, lignin ×

hemicellulose, lignin × C, lignin × N, lignin × C:N
ratio, cellulose × cellulose, cellulose × hemicellulose,

cellulose × C, cellulose × N, cellulose × C:N ratio,
hemicellulose × hemicellulose, hemicellulose × C,

hemicellulose ×N, hemicellulose × C:N ratio, C × C,
C ×N, C × C:N ratio, N ×N, N × C:N ratio, C:N ratio

× C:N ratio

Lignin × hemicellulose

Table A2. Simple statistics of both quantitative and qualitative traits across establishment procedures.

Parameter Unit Mean
Standard
Deviation

Minimum Maximum n

Number of shoots per
plant - 21.7 12.1 5.0 41.0 18

Dry matter content % of fresh matter 0.4 0.1 0.3 0.5 18
Dry matter yield a Mg ha−1 8.1 7.3 0.2 26.4 24 a

Specific methane yield lN kg−1 volatile solid−1 278.7 15.1 248.1 301.0 18
Methane yield per

hectare m3
N ha−1 1200.0 854.6 53.9 2506.0 18

Methane content of
biogas produced % 55.1 0.7 54.0 56.0 18

Ash % of dry matter 4.9 2.0 1.9 7.7 18
Lignin % of dry matter 8.9 1.9 6.0 11.9 18

Cellulose % of dry matter 41.5 6.3 32.7 50.4 18
Hemicellulose % of dry matter 28.2 2.2 24.7 32.2 18

Carbon % of dry matter 46.6 1.0 45.3 48.4 18
Nitrogen % of dry matter 0.7 0.4 0.2 1.3 18

a For the dry matter yield, also data from the vegetation period 2019 was available.
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Table A3. Yield and quality parameters of maize in MUM 2016.

Parameter Unit Value

Dry matter yield Mg ha−1 21.6 ± 1.0
Dry matter content % of fresh matter 34.5 ± 1.1

Specific methane yield lN kg− volatile solid−1 333.2 ± 0.5
Methane yield per hectare m3

N CH4 ha−1 7210.5 ± 348.4

Figure A1. Leaf:stem ratio (and standard error) of miscanthus from different rhizome-based
establishment procedures ‘under maize’ (MUM) and ‘alone (REF) in 2018 and 2019 (the planting
was conducted in 2016). Similar upper case letters denote for non-significant (p < 0.15) differences
between treatments within years, lower case letters for non-significant differences between years
within treatments.
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Abstract: In this paper, the inhibitory effects of added hydrogen in reactor headspace on fermentative
hydrogen production from acidogenesis of glucose by a bacterium, Clostridium acetobutylicum,
was investigated experimentally in a batch reactor. It was observed that hydrogen itself became
an acute inhibitor of hydrogen production if it accumulated excessively in the reactor headspace.
A mathematical model to simulate and predict biological hydrogen production process was developed.
The Monod model, which is a simple growth model, was modified to take inhibition kinetics on
microbial growth into account. The modified model was then used to investigate the effect of
hydrogen concentration on microbial growth and production rate of hydrogen. The inhibition was
moderate as hydrogen concentration increased from 10% to 30% (v/v). However, a strong inhibition in
microbial growth and hydrogen production rate was observed as the addition of H2 increased from
30% to 40% (v/v). Practically, an extended lag in microbial growth and considerably low hydrogen
production rate were detected when 50% (v/v) of the reactor headspace was filled with hydrogen.
The maximum specific growth rate (μmax), substrate saturation constant (ks), a critical hydrogen
concentration at which microbial growth ceased (H2*) and degree of inhibition were found to be
0.976 h−1, 0.63 ± 0.01 gL, 24.74 mM, and 0.4786, respectively.

Keywords: hydrogen; reactor headspace; product inhibition; kinetic modelling; clostridium
acetobutylicum

1. Introduction

Hydrogen energy is considered one of the most promising energy storage hubs and carriers of
energy harvested from renewable energy sources. Hydrogen fuel cell technology, particularly, has
the potential to replace fossil fuel-based internal combustion engine mainly used in the transport
sector [1]. Hydrogen is the most abundant element, but it does not exist in its molecular form and
has to be produced using different technologies, such as by electrolysis from water, steam reforming,
and gasification of fossil fuel. All of these technologies are energy-intensive. For example, 1 kg of
hydrogen (specific energy of 40 kWh/kg) requires 50–55 kWh of electricity by electrolysis of water,
which is 70–80% efficient. Therefore, exploring energy-efficient hydrogen production methods from
renewable sources are necessary. Biological and thermochemical processes can convert various types
of biomass such as agriculture, forest sector, and bio-waste directly into hydrogen. Biological processes
for hydrogen production are more environment-friendly and consume less energy compared to
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thermochemical processes [2]. When using bio-waste, the production of hydrogen becomes even more
cost-effective due to the utilization of low-cost waste biomass as feedstock.

The available paths of biohydrogen are typically categorized as either photo fermentation (PF)
or dark fermentation (DF). PF is carried out by nonoxygenic photosynthetic bacteria, which use
sunlight and biomass to produce hydrogen. DF, however, takes place under anaerobic conditions.
Carbohydrate-rich biomasses, along with industrial wastes, can be used as the feedstock of DF for
hydrogen production [3]. The yield of hydrogen is higher in the PF process, although there are
studies [4–7] that establish that treatment capacity of organic waste and hydrogen production rate of
DF is better than the PF.

Considering the potential of DF, a detailed investigation is required for scaling up the technology
into industrial scale. The most critical issue that needs to be addressed is increasing the production of
hydrogen, which depends on the activity of microorganisms. Production of hydrogen quantitively and
qualitatively strongly depend on the metabolic pathway of microorganisms. The metabolic pathway
of microorganism in DF often deviates due to the influence of certain physicochemical parameters
such as substrate composition, culture pH, or concentration of byproducts of reaction medium. On the
other hand, there are various research studies [7–14] that have identified the dark fermentation
process parameters that influence the production of hydrogen, such as the optimal functionality of
the microorganisms, hydraulic retention time, temperature, and the partial pressure of hydrogen of
reaction processes. Therefore, it is possible to enrich hydrogen productivity by improving approaches
to metabolic pathway control.

The primary pathway in the dark fermentation is the breakdown of carbohydrate-rich substrates to
H2 and other intermediate products such as volatile fatty acids (VFAs) and alcohols by the use of bacteria.
There are a few kinds of anaerobic mesophilic or thermophilic bacteria such as genus Clostridium,
which can produce hydrogen at a high rate, in the course of their metabolism. During fermentative
hydrogen production, polysaccharides are hydrolyzed into simpler saccharides. These simpler sugars
are easily taken up by hydrogen-producing bacteria (HPB) and enter the ‘Embden-Meyerhof-Parnas’
pathway to produce pyruvate and nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH). NADH becomes NAD+

by donating electrons to the electron transport chain and H+ is transported across the membrane.
The major products are further formed from pyruvate and these are mainly short-chain fatty acids (e.g.,
acetate, butyrate, lactate) as well as alcohols (e.g., butanol, ethanol). Among these products, lactate,
butanol, and ethanol have the only contribution to re-oxidized NADH. As the reactions proceed, CO2

formed from other metabolic reactions and increases its concentration in the liquid medium. The excess
CO2 in liquid culture reacts with pyruvate using NADH to produce succinate and oxidize NADH by
reducing H+. The product formation from pyruvate is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Metabolic pathway of H2 formation.
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On the other hand, hydrogenase, an enzyme that catalyzes the reversible oxidation of molecular
hydrogen during fermentative hydrogen production, is often affected by the H2 concentration in liquid
culture. At higher H2 partial pressure in liquid broth, the reduction of ferredoxin, which mediates
electron transfer, takes place and the reduction of a proton to H2 becomes thermodynamically less
favourable, which results in a reduction of H2 formation.

Numerous research articles have shown the inhibitory effects of hydrogen concentration in terms
of partial pressure in the reactor [7–9] and these articles explain how to overcome these inhibitory
effects to improve H2 productivity. On the way to decrease partial pressure to improve H2 productivity,
several strategies were employed such as continuous gas release [6–8], larger headspace volume [9],
vacuum stripping [13], or sparging with an inert gas like N2 or CO2 [15,16].

Different kinetic models describe the fermentation process of hydrogen production [17–19]. These
models depend on physicochemical parameters and microbial environment within the reactor. Usually,
these models are developed considering the effects of substrate concentration, pH, and temperature
on the hydrogen production process. Kinetic models are also used to design reactors and provide
proper information to adopt control strategies for hydrogen production processes. On the other hand,
kinetic models are useful to describe the inhibitory effects of substrate, temperature, pH, dilution
rate (in case of the continuous process), and soluble metabolites, which are generated during DF [18].
However, models that describe the effects of hydrogen accumulated in the headspace of a batch reactor
on microbial growth and hydrogen production are limited. Therefore, the present study investigates
the influence of hydrogen on microbial growth and evaluates how the produced hydrogen hinders the
rate of production of hydrogen. The main aim of the study is to experimentally examine the adverse of
produced hydrogen on microbial growth and adopted mathematical models to predict the production
rate hydrogen batch reactors.

2. Materials and Methods

In order to achieve the objective, first, a series of experiments were performed in a batch reactor.
A hydrogen-producing bacterium Clostridium acetobutylicum, which is strictly anaerobic, was selected
in the present study where glucose was the sole nutrient for microbial growth. In the batch reactor
operation, the headspace gas concentration, and the nutrient concentration, were varied to observe the
effect of hydrogen, accumulated in the headspace on microbial growth and hydrogen production rate.
Observing the nature of the batch reaction suitable microbial reaction kinetics was adopted secondly.
Furthermore, the kinetic parameters were determined by using experimental data. The experimental
procedure is described below.

2.1. Experiments

2.1.1. Inoculum

A pure lyophilized strain of Clostridium Acetobutylicum (NCIM 2337) was procured from National
chemical laboratory (NCL), Pune, India. Cooked meat (CM) medium containing beef extract 45 g/L,
glucose 2 g/L, peptone 20 g/L, NaCl 5 g/L was used for the growth of lyophilized bacterial culture at
37 ◦C for 72 h.

2.1.2. Reactor Setup for Batch Experiment

Batch experiments were conducted in 250 mL cork fitted Erlenmeyer flask having an outlet port at
the bottom. A cork was fitted to a glass tube and connected to a gas measuring tube for gas sampling.
The batch experimental setup is shown in Figure 2a and the whole system is presented schematically
in Figure 2b.
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Figure 2. Experimental setup for batch test (a); schematic diagram of the experimental setup (b).

An Erlenmeyer flask was half filled with the CM medium along with 1% (v/v) of inoculum into
the medium then remaining void was filled completely with the CM medium. The flask was then
firmly sealed with the cork and 150 mL of argon gas was passed through the flask by a glass tube
for displacing the CM media from the bottom of the flask. Thus, the flask was left with 100 mL of
CM medium with bacterial culture and 150 mL headspace was occupied by a mixture of argon and
hydrogen. The whole setup was then kept in the incubator at maintaining the temperature of 37 ◦C
and pH of 7.2, which are the ideal conditions for this bacteria. Initial hydrogen concentration in the
reactor headspace were varied in the range of 0% (v/v) to 50% (v/v). Initially, H2 experiments were
performed by varying glucose concentration of the modified CM medium in the range of 2 g/L to 5 g/L.
At each initial substrate concentration, microbial growth pattern was observed for 30 h. An interval
of 3 h samples were collected. The produced gas was accumulated in the reactor headspace and
was taken out from the flask using a gas sampling tube, connected with the flask for examining the
gas composition after each interval. Each experimental run was repeated three times to ensure the
repeatability and the statistical accuracy of the results.

2.1.3. Sample Collection and Analysis

The biomass concentration of each sample was determined in terms of optical density with a
spectrophotometer at 600 nm wavelength. Each liquid sample was centrifuged at 10,000 rpm and the
supernatant was collected in order to find out the reducing sugar concentration using the dinitrosalicylic
(DNS) acid reagent [20]. Next, 100 mL of gas was collected after every 3 h interval from the headspace of
batch reactor using a gas sampling tube. Collected gas was then passed through an ORSAT apparatus
for the removal of CO2 gas present in the gas sample. Furthermore, the remaining gas composition was
analyzed by gas chromatography. On a molecular sieve column (13×, 180 cm by 1⁄4 inch, 60–80 mesh),
the gases were separated where argon was the carrier gas at 100 ◦C. A 406 Packard GC equipped with
a thermal conductivity detector (TCD, 100 mA) was used to measure hydrogen concentration.

2.2. Kinetic Modelling

Herein, we consider the Monod model, which is the most popular and simplest model for
describing the microbial reaction of microbial growth within a single substrate. The reaction kinetics
are expressed as:

Substrate(S)
Cell(X)→ more Cells(X) + Product (H2) (1)

the rate of reaction will be:

rc =
dX
dt

=
μmaxS
kS + S

X (2)
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where, rc is the microbial growth rate, (gL−1h−1); X is the dry cell concentration, (gL−1); t is time, (h);
μmax is the maximum specific growth rate of cells, (h−1); S is the substrate concentration, (gL−1); and ks

is the Monod constant or substrate saturation constant, (gL−1).
The inhibition in microbial growth occurs typically due to the excess presence of substrate,

product, or other inhibitory substance in the cell growth medium. Hans and Levenspiel [21] express
the inhibition of microbial growth model as:

dX
dt

= μmax

(
1− H2

H∗2

)n⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝ S·X
S + ks

(
1− X

X∗
)m
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ (3)

where, H2* is the critical molar concentration of hydrogen at which microbial reaction ceases, (M); n is
the degree of inhibition; and m is the degree of inhibition.

Evaluation of the Constants

Taking inhibition of microbial growth Equation (3) into account, Equation (2) can be expressed as
a generalized Monod model:

μ =
μmax,obs·S
ks,obs + S

(4)

where, μ is the pecific microbial growth rate (h−1) and obs is the experimentally observed value.

μ =
1
X
·dX

dt
(5)

μmax,obs=μmax

(
1− H2

H∗2

)n
(6)

ks,obs = ks

(
1− X

X∗
)m

(7)

By reciprocating Equation (4),

1
μ
=

ks,obs

μmax,obs
·1
S
+

1
μmax,obs

(8)

plots of 1/μ and 1/S can be obtained at each initially added hydrogen in reactor headspace, which is
shown in the Figure 3. μmax,obs and ks,obs at each headspace H2 concentration can be determined by
evaluating the intercepts and abscissas on Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Evaluation procedure of μmax,obs and ks,obs at various concentration of inhibitor; Reproduced
with permission from Keehyun Han and Octave Levenspiel, Biotechnology & Bioengineering; published
by John Wiley and Sons, 2004 [21].

After determining values of μmax,obs and ks,obs at different headspace H2 concentration, constants
in Eqation (3) can be evaluated. On taking logarithms of Eqation (5) i.e.,

ln
(
μmax,obs=

)
= n· ln

(
1− H2

H∗2

)
+ ln (μmax) (9)

a plot of ln(μmax,obs) and ln(1−H2/H2*) gives the values of μmax and n. If the values of H2* is not
identified from the experiments then a guessed value of H2* have to be has to be considered. A corrected
value of H2* can be determined until a straight line is obtained which is shown in Figure 4.

 
Figure 4. Evaluation procedure of μmax, n and H2* for product inhibition; Reproduced with permission
from Keehyun Han and Octave Levenspiel, Biotechnology & Bioengineering; published by John Wiley
and Sons, 2004 [21].

3. Results

3.1. Effects of Added H2 in the Reactor Headspace

Effects of hydrogen concentration accumulated in the reactor headspace on microbial growth
and hydrogen production were studied by conducting experiments in batch reactor. The results were
shown in Figures 5–10. In these figures, the time history of biomass concentration and produced
hydrogen concentration were showed when initial hydrogen concentration in the reactor headspace
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was varied. From these figures, it is clear that microbial growth as well as hydrogen productivity were
greatly influenced by the presence of hydrogen in the reactor headspace.

Figure 5. Experimental time histories of dry cell concentration (a) and hydrogen concentration (b) with
initial 0% H2 in reactor headspace at different substrate concentration.

Figure 6. Experimental time histories of dry cell concentration (a) and hydrogen concentration (b) with
initial 10% H2 in reactor headspace at different substrate concentration.

Figure 7. Experimental time histories of dry cell concentration (a) and hydrogen concentration (b) with
initial 20% H2 in reactor headspace at different substrate concentration.
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Figure 8. Experimental time histories of dry cell concentration (a) and produced hydrogen concentration
(b) with initial 30% (v/v) H2 in reactor headspace at different substrate concentration.

Figure 9. Experimental time histories of dry cell concentration (a) and hydrogen concentration (b) with
initial 40% H2 in reactor headspace at different substrate concentration.

Figure 10. Experimental time histories of dry cell concentration (a) and hydrogen concentration (b)
with initial 50% H2 in reactor headspace at different substrate concentration.
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Initially, experiments were started when argon gas was present in the reactor headspace and initial
glucose concentration in the liquid medium was varied in the range of 2 g/L to 5 g/L. At each variation of
glucose, the microbial growth pattern and hydrogen production rate were observed for 30 h. The time
histories of microbial growth and hydrogen production rate were presented in Figure 5. From this
figure, it is observed that microbial growth, as well as hydrogen production, was started immediately
after 3 h of reaction time. There was no significant lag phase of microbial growth detected. A stationary
phase was started at 21 h for every initial glucose concentration. The maximum productivity of
hydrogen was 7.81 mML−1h−1 when initial glucose concentration in the liquid medium was 5 g/L.

On the other hand, when 10% (v/v) of H2 added to reactor headspace, microbial growth and
hydrogen production started after 6 h of incubation time, which is shown in Figure 6. Although
there was no such difference in specific growth and hydrogen production observed for different initial
substrate concentration, the maximum hydrogen productivity decreased to 5.17 mML−1h−1, which is
comparable to the 0% (v/v) added H2 condition. The exponential phase of microbial growth ended at
21 h which was same as the previous condition.

In the case of 20% (v/v) added H2 in the reactor headspace, the hydrogen production rate as well
as biomass production rate further decreased, which can be observed from Figure 7. In this condition,
propagation of hydrogen production and bacterial growth was quite similar to that of 10% (v/v) added
H2 condition, where microbial growth reached at its exponential phase at 6 h and it extended up to
21 h. However, in this condition, maximum hydrogen productivity decreased to 4.33 mML−1h−1.

A different phenomenon was observed when 30% (v/v) H2 was added to the reactor headspace.
In this case, exponential phase of bacterial growth started after 6 h of incubation time but it extended
to 24 h where the stationary phase started. The time histories of dry cell concentration and produced
hydrogen were presented in Figure 8. Monotonic decreases of microbial growth rate and hydrogen
production were observed where hydrogen productivity reduced to 3.075 mML−1h−1 when initial
substrate concentration in liquid medium was 5 g/L. However, there was no such significant change in
growth pattern observed for different substrate concentration in liquid medium.

An extended lag phase in microbial growth was noticed as the quantity initially added H2

increased from 30% (v/v) to 40% (v/v). At this condition, the exponential phase commenced at 12
h of incubation time and extended until 27 h. A sharp degradation in microbial growth, as well
as biohydrogen production, were also observed (Figure 9). There were no such effects of substrate
concentration in liquid medium experience. The hydrogen productivity in this condition was estimated
as 1.54 mML−1h−1, which is a sharp alteration compared to 30% (v/v) added H2 condition.

Furthermore, when 50% (v/v) H2 was added to the reactor headspace, almost no growth condition
was observed which is presented in Figure 10. In this case, an extended lag phase with no microbial
growth and hydrogen production was seen for 18 h. A short period of exponential phase ended at
27 h was noticed. Almost no hydrogen production condition with productivity of 0.19 mML−1h−1

was estimated.

3.2. Inhibition Kinetics

In the present investigation, a total of 24 experimental runs were conducted at different initial H2

and substrate concentration. Each initially added H2 concentration and substrate concentration, and
was varied from 2 g/L to 5 g/L. For each combination of H2 concentration and substrate concentration,
specific growth rate microorganisms were determined. By using Equation (8), plots of 1/μ and 1/S were
obtained at each initially added hydrogen in reactor headspace, which is demonstrated in Figure 11.
μmax,obs and ks,obs at each headspace H2 concentration were determined by evaluating the intercepts
and abscissas on Figure 3. The values of μmax,obs and ks,obs are provided in the Table 1.
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Figure 11. Determination of μmax,obs and ks,obs at different initial concentration of H2.

Table 1. Values of observed rate constants from experiments.

Initial H2 Concentration in Reactor Headspace (v/v) μmax,obs ks,obs

0% 0.6209 0.6318
10% 0.5523 0.6395
20% 0.4792 0.6285
30% 0.4643 0.6141
40% 0.3695 0.6343
50% 0.2613 0.6521

From Table 1, it can be observed that ks,obs does not change in any systematic manner with the
change of added hydrogen in the reactor headspace. Therefore, m = 0 in Equation (7), which infers the
adopted model is a noncompetitive inhibition model and ks,obs = ks which will be constant.

After determining values of μmax,obs and ks,obs at different headspace H2 concentration, constants
in Equation (3) can be evaluated by plotting ln(μmax,obs) vs ln(1−H2/H2*) from Equation (9), which
is shown in Figure 12. Figure 12 gives the values of μmax and n. As H2* was not identified from the
experiments, a guessed value of 61.5 (v/v) H2* (24.74 mM) was considered, which gives a straight
line with R2 = 0.9823. From Figure 12, the intercept and slope give the value of μmax = 0.976 h−1 and
n = 0.4786.

Figure 12. Determination of μmax, n, and H2* for product inhibition.
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4. Discussion

Initially, when there was no hydrogen present in the headspace and the reactor substrate
concentration varied from 2 g/L to 5 g/L, the production rates were high and it significantly decreased
as the hydrogen concentration increased gradually. When no hydrogen was added to the reactor,
the growth phase started after 3 h of incubation time and reached the stationary phase at 21 h. For the
10% added hydrogen condition, the exponential phase started at 6 h and it went until 21 h. On the
other hand, when 20% and 30% hydrogen were added, the exponential phase started at 6 h and went
until 24 h. Further, when increasing hydrogen concentration by 40% of total headspace, the lag phase
elongated by 12 h and the growth phase started at 15 h until 27 h. Almost no growth of bacteria was
observed when 50% of the reactor headspace filled with hydrogen. The specific growth rate of biomass
decreased as the hydrogen concentration increased in the reactor headspace.

This increased hydrogen concentration reduced the glucose degradation efficiency of bacteria,
resulting in a lower hydrogen yield. Hydrogen yield gradually decreased along with specific the
growth rate from 1.11 to 0.56 mol/mol.glucose and 0.621 ± 0.019 h−1 to 0.261 ± 0.021 h−1, respectively.
As the initial hydrogen concentration increases from 0.0 to 0.0161 M, the hydrogen productivity
depletion becomes more rapid when the initial hydrogen concentration altered from 0.0161 M to
0.0201 M. Thus, the final partial pressure of hydrogen in the product gas declined and initially added
hydrogen concentration increased. The effect of added hydrogen in the reactor on the specific microbial
growth rate, final hydrogen concentration and hydrogen yield were calculated by dividing the total
amount hydrogen produced by the amount of glucose consumed are summarized in Table 2.

Table 2. Effects of added hydrogen on specific growth rate, hydrogen production.

Added Hydrogen
(M)/(v/v)

Specific Growth Rate
(h−1)

Hydrogen Yield
(mol-H2/mol-glucose)

Final H2 Partial
Pressure (atm)

0.0/(0%) 0.621 ± 0.019 1.11 ± 0.0026 0.280 ± 0.015
4.023 × 10−3 (10%) 0.552 ± 0.028 1.01 ± 0.0020 0.229 ± 0.005
8.045 × 10−3 (20%) 0.479 ± 0.029 0.92 ± 0.0022 0.214 ± 0.008
1.207 × 10−2 (30%) 0.464 ± 0.032 0.88 ± 0.0016 0.165 ± 0.013
1.610 × 10−2 (40%) 0.369 ± 0.015 0.56 ± 0.0010 0.094 ± 0.005
2.012 × 10−2 (50%) 0.261 ± 0.021 0.21 ± 0.0010 0.0127 ± 0.003

From the current study, it is apparent to see that as hydrogen concentration increases in the reactor
headspace, it restricts the mass transfer from the liquid to the gaseous phase. Thus, liquid to gas
transfer becomes a rate-limiting step that dominates microbial reactions. Consequently, low microbial
growth and less hydrogen production occur. On the other hand, hydrogenase, which mobilizes the
reversible oxidation of molecular hydrogen, is affected by a high concentration of hydrogen and the
process becomes thermodynamically unfavorable for H2 formation.

From this analysis, it is clear that the initial addition of hydrogen has a significant impact on
microbial growth, hydrogen yield, and hydrogen productivity. As per non-competitive inhibition is
concerned, substrate concentration neither influences specific growth rate nor substrate utilization.
In order to maintain the hydrogen production at an optimal level, the accumulated hydrogen in reactor
headspace should not be more than 8 mMol. It can also be concluded from the present study that
when 24.85 mMol hydrogen accumulated in the reactor headspace, reaction stopped and no hydrogen
was produced.

5. Conclusions

Growth inhibition caused by hydrogen was examined through the acidogenesis of glucose by a
bacterium, Clostridium acetobutylicum. Until now, the research showed that the inhibition is caused
by H2 present in the liquid medium, whereas kinetic models are developed to describe how that
inhibition kinetically related to hydrogen production rate but not microbial growth rate. This study
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presented the kinetic model that describes how the microbial growth inhibited H2 in the reactor
headspace. The experiments were conducted in a batch reactor to observe the effects of hydrogen
accumulated in the reactor headspace on hydrogen production from acidogenesis of glucose by a
bacterium, Clostridium acetobutylicum. The concluding remarks can be made based on the data of the
experiments and prediction of the kinetic model.

A nonlinear and non-competitive inhibition model described the inhibition kinetics of initially
added hydrogen concentration on microbial growth and hydrogen production. The maximum specific
growth rate (μmax), substrate saturation constant (ks) critical added hydrogen concentration at which
microbial growth ceased (H2*), and degree of inhibition were found to be 0.976 h−1, 0.63 ± 0.01 g/L,
24.74 mM, and 0.4786, respectively. It was observed from the experiment that hydrogen could be an
acute inhibitor if allowed to accumulate in reactor headspace. From 10% to 30% (v/v) concentration of
hydrogen concentration, the microbial growth was decreased linearly. However, as more hydrogen
was added in the headspace, microbial activity was inhibited exponentially, particularly after 30% (v/v),
where there was a potent inhibition in microbial growth and hydrogen production rate. Practically,
an extended lag phase in microbial growth and considerably low microbial growth and hydrogen
production rate was detected when 50% of total reactor headspace filled with hydrogen. After 61.5%
(v/v) (i.e., 24.74 mM) of hydrogen accumulated in the reactor, no microbial growth took place and
production of hydrogen and microbial growth ceased. Furthermore, different process industries such
as biohydrogen and biobutanol production can use the results obtained from the present study for
reactor safety and adaptation of control strategies where these kinds of phenomenon occur.
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Abstract: A one-pot fractionation method of Moso bamboo into hemicellulose, lignin, and cellulose
streams was used to produce furfural, phenolated lignin, and fermentable sugars in the acidic
1,4-dioxane system. Xylan was depolymerized to furfural at a yield of 93.81% of the theoretical value;
however, the prolonged processing time (5 h) led to a high removal ratio of glucan (37.21%) in the
absence of phenol. The optimum moderate condition (80 ◦C for 2 h with 2.5% phenol) was determined
through the high fractionation efficiency. Consequently, 77.28% of xylan and 84.83% of lignin were
removed and presented in the hydrolysate, while 91.08% of glucan was reserved in the solid portion.
The formation of furfural from xylan remained high, with a yield of 92.92%. The extracted lignin
was phenolated with an increasing content of phenolic hydroxyl. The fractionated lignin yield was
51.88%, which suggested this could be a low-cost raw material to product the activated carbon fiber
precursor. The delignified pulp was subjected to enzymatic hydrolysis and the glucose yield reached
up to 99.03% of the theoretical.

Keywords: one-pot fractionation with acidic 1,4-dioxane; Moso bamboo; furfural; phenolated lignin;
enzymatic hydrolysis; high-efficiency fractionation

1. Introduction

Lignocellulosic biomass is a resource with great capacity and huge development potential of
becoming a biorenewable feedstock for the bioeconomy [1,2]. It could be utilized as a renewable
resource for producing materials, chemicals, and fuels [3,4]. However, for these purposes, it is
essential to break down the crosslinking of the plant cell walls for the selective conversion of various
chemicals [5,6]. For instance, hexose and pentose sugars can be transformed from the cellulose and
hemicellulose fractions, the intermediate products for ethanol, furfural, 5-hydroxymethylfurfural,
levulinic acid, and other chemicals productions [7]. However, the irreversibility of condensation
tends to occur during the isolation process, which hinders the potential use of lignin as a renewable
resource [8]. Consequently, reducing side reactions (e.g., condensation) during early-stage biomass
fractionation is essential for establishing a lignocellulose-to-chemicals value chain with competitive
advantages [9,10].
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An alternative strategy, called “lignin first process” (LFP), was introduced in order to maximize
lignin valorization through a combination of extracting and depolymerizing lignin with a stabilized
intermediate product [2]. The LFP concept has been well summarized in recent articles [11]. The lignin
oil that was obtained through LFP has a low molecular weight and it illustrates a sharp contrast
from traditional pulping methods (e.g., kraft, soda), which produce lignin with more condensation
and less functionality [11,12]. There are still drawbacks despite the widespread usage of this process.
The occurrence of repolymerization promotes a lower monomer yield and selectivity under the
harsh processing conditions. The upgrading of obtained products has created a bottleneck, requiring
further biorefinery for bulk chemicals (e.g., phenol and propylene) [13]. The efficiency of biomass
refining can further increase if appropriate modified synthetic materials were directly obtained in the
reaction system.

The principle way for lignin to overcome the constraint in LFP is likely by directly converting
lignin into a polymeric matrix for material applications. It is known that activated carbon fibers
(ACFs) have a highly developed pore structure with a specific surface area and it is uniformly
microporous; therefore, they are superior to commercial activated carbons [14]. However, the high cost
and limited supply of this material are obstacles for high quality production on a large scale. Recently,
the development of products from the phenol-formaldehyde reaction has attracted more attention.
As products of the lignin-to-materials value chain, there is a promising future for these products
in the fields of biology, environment, and energy [15–17]. Phenolated lignin is a desired product
of phenol-formaldehyde reaction that is created by controlling the reaction conditions. Phenolated
lignin is a raw material for ACFs production that has a low price due to its high accessibility and
renewability [16]. Phenolation treatment was an effective method for improving lignin reactivity under
basic and acidic conditions. Hence, phenolated lignin constitutes a better product for macromolecular
application (i.e., lignin-to-materials).

Recently, targeting the one-pot fractionation has been reported to extract and depolymerize
both lignin and hemicellulose for stable target products (phenolics and polyols, respectively) [18].
Relative studies have shown that a disadvantage of LFP is the irreversible modification of the
polysaccharide fraction, in addition to bulk chemical refining issues [13]. The accurate control of the
reaction conditions is required to exploit hemicellulose for stable and soluble platform chemicals [3,19].
One possible solution has been demonstrated in the dioxane solvent system with acid catalytic to
convert solubilized hemicellulose into high-yield furfural via dehydration [20]. No relevant literature
is available on simultaneously depolymerizing lignin and hemicellulose into a polymeric matrix and
furfural through one-pot fractionation. Precise tuning of process conditions is required in order to
further optimize the fractionation efficiency.

Here, a creative biorefinery concept was investigated, aiming at the one-pot fractionation of raw
lignocellulose into three streams: (i) hemicellulose-derived furfural, (ii) lignin-derived phenolated
lignin, and (iii) cellulosic pulp. Fractionation was performed in the mixture of 1,4-dioxane and
water, hydrochloric acid (HCl) as a catalyst with phenol addition. After the reaction, the three main
components of lignocellulose were separated, and an efficient method of transformation from those into
the corresponding products was proposed. This work highlighted the potential benefits of phenol as
an increasingly efficient promoter of the preferred process of fractionation and it provided a foundation
for further development of integrated biorefinery with acidic 1,4-dioxane system.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials

Moso bamboo, from the International Center of Bamboo and Rattan (Beijing, China), was air dried
and screened through 40 mesh. The water content of the Moso bamboo material was approximately
10.03%. The utilized chemicals were analytical grade.
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2.2. Standard Procedure for Lignocellulose Fractionation

The substance of liquid phase was composed of 1,4-dioxane, HCl and deionized water.
The 1,4-dioxane concentration in liquid flow was 90%, 70%, and 50% (v/v), corresponding to 900, 700,
and 500 mL addition, according to a previous study [20], and the concentration of HCl was 4.2% (v/v).
The deionized water was added to reach 1000 mL of the liquid volume. In solid phase, bamboo (100 g)
and phenol (0, 1.0%, 1.5%, and 2.5%, w/v) were mixed with the solution for a subsequent fractionation
process. The mixture was transferred to a stainless steel tubular homogeneous reactor (Shanghai
Yanzheng Experimental Instrument Co., LTD., Shanghai, China), heated between 80 ◦C and 140 ◦C,
and then kept for 1–5 h. Two parallel experiments were investigated, and detailed reaction conditions
are shown in Table S1.

After the reaction, the mixture was filtered for solid-liquid separation. The solid portion was
washed with 2000 mL deionized water, while the liquid portion was added into H2O drop by drop to
prepare two fractionated lignin samples (in order to ensure the pH value was 2, the volume of H2O
was 320 mL). The lignin in sample II is treated with phenol while that in sample I is not.

2.3. Enzymatic Hydrolysis

Commercial enzyme cellulase of Cellic Ctec2 from Novozymes (Beijing, China) was used. The filter
paper activity of Cellic Ctec2 was 160 FPU/mL, and the contained cellobiase activity was 24 CBU/mL.
The dosage of Cellic Ctec2 was 18 FPU/g glucan. The hydrolysis experiments were performed at 50 ◦C
and 150 rpm for 72 h with three parallel experiments [21]. Acetate buffer solution (pH 4.8) and 5%
(w/v) substrate concentration were proposed.

2.4. Analysis Methods

The NREL method was utilized to detect the material composition [9,22]. The amount of glucose,
furfural and xylose were analyzed by HPLC-Waters 2695e (Waters, Milford, MA, USA) according to
previous research [21].

The resultant solution of 1 mL was sampled for phenol analysis without any further treatment
other than the addition of 100 μL as-prepared internal standard (100 mg octanol in 50 mL acetone) [23].
The solution (~1.1 mL) was analyzed with a gas chromatography (GC, Agilent 7890B series), according
to the Reference [23]. The injection temperature was 250 ◦C with column temperature program of:
80 ◦C (1 min), 20 ◦C/min to 120 ◦C, 50 ◦C/min to 280 ◦C, and 280 ◦C (2 min). The detector temperature
was of 300 ◦C. The production yields were calculated by following Equations (1)–(7).

Furfural yield (% of the theoretical value) = (Furfural detected × 132 × 100)/

(Xylan in substrate × 96)
(1)

Glucose yield (% of the theoretical value) = (Glucose detected × 0.9 × 100)/

The theoretical glucan value in substrate
(2)

Xylose yield (% of the theoretical value) = (Xylose detected × 0.88 × 100)/

The theoretical xylan value in substrate
(3)

Solid yield (%) = Treated dry solid mass × 100/Untreated dry solid mass (4)

Retention ratio (%) = The corresponding content of the treated material × Solid yield × 100 (5)

Removal ratio (%) = (The corresponding content of the untreated material − The

corresponding content of the treated material × Solid yield) × 100/

The corresponding yield of the untreated material

(6)
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Fractionated lignin ratio (%) =Mass of acid extraction of lignin/

(Mass of lignin in raw material +Mass of reacted phenol)
(7)

2.5. Characterization of the Fractionated Lignin I and II

Mw and Mn, as well as polymer dispersity index (PDI) of the lignin-derived products, were testified
by GPC-Waters 2695e (Waters, Milford, MA, USA) analysis, according Wen’s method [24]. FT-IR was
analyzed by Bruker-VERTEX 70 (Bruker, Germany) according to Xie’s method [25]. The 2D HSQC
analysis was performed according to Yang’s method [26].

2.6. Statistical Analysis

The data analysis was evaluated by SPSS statistics 22.0 according to Zhou’s method [27].
The p-values were examined for the significant difference that was influenced by phenol-acidic
1,4-dioxane fractionation process, and each value of p less than 0.05 indicated the difference was
significant [27].

2.7. Severity Factor

The severity factor (expressed as logR0) was used to quantify the intensity of phenol-acidic
1,4-dioxane fractionation process of biomass by Equation (8) [27], in which t is the residence time (mi)
and T is the temperature of the reaction condition. The reaction temperature and time duration can be
used as a parameter to critically control the experiment conditions, as a stronger reaction intensity
of Moso bamboo increased the mass of dissolved components. The severity of this experimental
design was from 1.49 to 3.26, as shown in Table S1. These conditions were selected in order to ensure
distributed severities within the equal range of reaction time and temperature.

log R0 = log {t × exp [(T − 100)/14.75]} (8)

3. Results and Discussion

Figure 1 shows the overall scheme of the one-pot fractionation with acidic 1,4-dioxane. 1,4-dioxane
of 900 mL, phenol (2.5%, w/v), and HCl (4.2%, v/v) catalyst were added to a 2000 mL stainless steel
tubular reactor, together with 100 g of Moso bamboo. As was determined using the NREL method,
Moso bamboo were composed of ash 1.80%, lignin 24.90%, glucan 46.00%, hemicellulose (a.k.a. xylan
(24.00%), substitute for arabinan (0.30%), and mannan (0.20%)). After the reaction, a majority of the
glucose in the solid fraction was recovered after the process of enzymatic hydrolysis, while most of
the xylose was recovered as furfural in liquid hydrolysates. The solution was analyzed with GC in
order to calculate the quantity of phenol in the process: 17.9 g of phenol was reacted with 25.0 g
of lignin, indicating the numerical results of phenolation reaction. The total amount of fractionated
lignin II containing phenolated lignin was 22.3 g, and the recovered yield of fractionated lignin II
was 51.88% when the dosage of phenol was 2.5% (w/v) at 80 ◦C. Overall, the majority of the glucose
was recovered from the enriched cellulosic pulp, a large fraction of furfural was obtained from xylan,
and the phenolated lignin level was improved by increasing the phenol dosage, which resulted in a
pulp fraction with a relatively higher purity.
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(ii) 

(i) 

(iii) 

Figure 1. General scheme of the one-pot frationation process targeting (i) hemicellulose-derived
furfural, (ii) lignin-derived phenolated lignin, and (iii) cellulosic pulp. WIR, water insoluble residues.

3.1. Influence of 1,4-Dioxane Dosage on Fractionation

Various solvents, including N,N-dimethylformamide, DMSO, methanol, acetone, 1,4-dioxane, and
so on, would be appropriate options for lignin dissolution and separation [28]. As a common solvent
for lignin, 1,4-dioxane still has some drawbacks, such as the irritation to eyes and upper respiratory
tract, flammability, and higher cost [29]. Despite its weaknesses, 1,4-dioxane can be miscible with
water and most organic solvents for dissolving more of lignin for value-added products.

Brown et al. reported that cyclic ethers, such as dioxane, could act as an efficient solvent for lignin
extraction [30]. In the present case, 1,4-dioxane, boiling point at 100 ◦C, was selected as the extraction
medium. This enables the separation of lignin from biomass into an acid solution and the subsequent
recovery by distillation.

Figure 2 compared the distribution and composition of the biomass in the 1,4-dioxane/HCl system
at various temperatures and reaction times. The retention ratio of glucan/xylan/lignin increased
significantly by decreasing the 1,4-dioxane dosage from 900 to 500 mL/100 g bamboo (p < 0.05).
The mass reduction of lignin with a 1,4-dioxane dosage of 500 mL/100 g bamboo during a 3 h reaction
was 81.71%, while it was 87.80% under conditions of 900 mL/100 g bamboo with the same reaction
time (Figure 2B). This phenomenon indicated that 1,4-dioxane played a key role in lignin dissolution
and removal [20].
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Figure 2. Effects of 1,4-dioxane (500, 700, and 900 mL/100 g bamboo), reaction temperature (80 and
120 ◦C), and reaction duration (1, 3, and 5 h) on (A) the retention of various components, and (B)
glucan/xylan/lignin removal ratio based on the original weight of components.
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Glucan remained solid in the pulp for subsequent enzymatic hydrolysis for glucose. The retention
ratio of glucan increased at a higher temperature of 120 ◦C within a shorter reaction time of 1 h
with a lower 1,4-dioxane dosage of 500 mL/100 g bamboo. This indicated that glucan degradation
mainly depends on the 1,4-dioxane dosage and reaction time. As a member of Gramineae plants,
bamboo presents a typical structure with brittle skeleton that contributes to the enhanced degradation
of cell wall polysaccharides during the fractionation process. This explains how the content of xylan
was substantially reduced (p < 0.05) [31]. Stein et al., suggested that the separation of cellulose,
hemicellulose, and lignin occurred due to the difference in their structure and solubility properties [32].

For any biorefinery scheme, the separation of various lignocellulose fractions is crucial. Table 1
showed the effects of 1,4-dioxane (500–900 mL/100 g bamboo) under the given temperatures and time
conditions. Increasing the amount of 1,4-dioxane increased the efficiency of soluble product and
increased the fractionated lignin I yield to 54.00%. However, a greater decomposition of glucan was
observed when the substrate was treated with 1,4-dioxane of 900 mL/100 g bamboo. No apparent
improvement in lignin extraction was observed under a higher 1,4-dioxane dosage. A 1,4-dioxane
dosage of 900 mL/100 g bamboo was considered to be the optimal concentration for fractionation
efficiency, although it showed a weaker selectivity regarding glucan fraction reservation (Table 1).

Table 1. Comparison of 1,4-dioxane addition during the fractionation of lignin.

Entry
1,4-Dioxane Addition

(mL/100 g Bamboo)
T (◦C) Time (h)

Fractionated
Lignin I Yield (%)

1 900 80 5 54.00 ± 0.88
2 700 80 5 42.24 ± 0.93
3 500 80 5 23.95 ± 0.91

3.2. Influence of Phenol Addition on Fractionation

When considering the HCl-catalyzed reaction, various phenol amounts (1.0–2.5%, w/v) and
varying temperatures (from 80–140 ◦C) were applied in this study in order to observe their influence
on biomass fractionation. The fractionation process was performed for a shorter reaction time of 2 h
when compared to the process without phenol. The weight loss of glucan substantially increased from
3.32–16.74% as reaction temperature increased from 80–100 ◦C, as shown in Table 2.

The pulp yield sharply decreased as temperature increased up to 140 ◦C, as seen in Figure S1
in the supplementary data. The retention ratio of glucan was less than 10% under the reaction
condition. This was because glucan was dramatically degraded into liquid in the presence of phenol at
a temperature no less than 120 ◦C. Because the majority of the glucan degradation mostly occurred in
the initial phase of delignification, a higher temperature would lead to more glucan degradation [33].
High temperatures were not conducive to a higher fractionated lignin II yield. The retention ratio of
lignin in the solid phase was slightly greater than 80%, as shown in Figure S1. Lignin was condensed
under high intensity reaction conditions, and the condensation reactions occurred on the aromatic
ring of lignin (C2, C5, or C6), forming new structures and remaining in the solid phase [8]. In Table 2,
the weight loss of glucan under the reaction condition of 80 ◦C, 2 h with the addition of phenol was
less than 10% (Entry 3). However, the loss of glucan reached 37% under the treatment condition of
80 ◦C, 5 h without phenol addition (Figure 2).
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Previous studies showed that the content of glucan was primarily affected by the reaction time.
The internal crystalline structure of cellulose was damaged, and the degree of polymerization value of
cellulose was decreased [6]. It can be observed that increasing the amount of phenol led to an increase
in the soluble product yield, with 2.5% (w/v) of phenol being the optimal amount. More lignin was
removed, as most was dissolved during the process, and the phenolated lignin was subsequently
precipitated by placing it into water. Phenolated lignin is a more effective raw material for polymer
production and has many potential uses in the fields of environment and energy [34]. The phenol reacted
with the lignin and bound to its active site in order to form a higher activity product. A significantly
higher extraction yield of fractionated lignin II (51.88%) was obtained (p < 0.05) with phenolated lignin
being added.

3.3. Conversion of Hemicellulose to Furfural

Improved hydrolysis of the acid-catalyzed dioxane degraded a majority of the hemicellulose
(a.k.a. xylan) into a liquid mixture for further furfural extraction. The previous results indicated that,
under the acidic 1,4-dioxane experimental conditions, the removal ratio of Moso bamboo particles was,
as follows: 33.48–91.45% of lignin, 60.10–91.37% of xylan, and 62.76–96.53% of glucan remained in the
solid fraction (see Figure 2B).

Xylan depolymerization was observed via furfural formation in the aqueous phase. The highest
furfural conversion yield of 93.81% of the theoretical value was consistent with highest furan yield
in the presence of organic solvents and low water concentration (Table 3) [20]. Normally, xylose is
produced during the depolymerization of xylan that is treated with a dilute acid. The dehydration of
xylose treated with dilute Brønsted acid resulted in the formation of furfural, a platform molecule [35].
It can be observed that adding phenol to the one-pot fractionation system maintained the high yield of
furfural conversion at approximately 90% of the theoretical as compared with the no-phenol-addition
process (Tables 2 and 3). Increasing the amount of phenol led to an increase in the soluble product
yield, with 2.5% (w/v) of phenol being the optimal amount. The formation of furfural from xylan in the
hydrolysate had a high yield of 92.92%.

Table 3. Results of the theoretical furfural yield from Moso bamboo under various reaction conditions.

Entry
1,4-Dioxane Solvent Addition

(mL/100 g Bamboo)
T (◦C) Time (h)

Furfural Conversion Yield
(% of Theoretical Yield)

1 900 80 5 93.81 ± 1.05
2 700 80 5 69.03 ± 0.89
3 500 80 5 57.43 ± 1.01
4 500 120 3 80.42 ± 1.23
5 900 80 3 91.43 ± 0.77
6 500 120 1 72.46 ± 0.69

In previous studies, various organic solvents (e.g., γ-valerolactone (GVL), tetrahydrofuran (THF),
and 2-methyltetrahydrofuran (2-MTHF)) were designed for furfural production from xylan and several
catalysts were added in order to promote the production yield of furfural (Table 4) [36–41]. A bio-based
system of 2-MTHF/H2O was reported while using SnCl4 as catalyst with the highest furfural yield
of 78.1%. With a silicoaluminophosphate (SAPO) catalyst by continuous stripping and minimizing
of the amount of humin output, an improved furfural yield of 63% could be achieved; however,
this manufacturing technique was expensive and complicated [37]. Ionic liquids are preferable solvents
for the conversion of xylan-type hemicellulose that have gained wide attention. A selective conversion
of hemicellulose fraction was performed in [bmim] [HSO4] ionic liquids to produce 36.2% furfural [40].
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In this study, we provided a simpler, more competitive, and highly efficient fuel precursor for
a more cost-effective furfural separation process. Generally, reactions at higher temperature with
longer time and using a higher dosage of 1,4-dioxane indicate a higher yield of furfural. HCl is
a type of Brønsted acid, and it was found to be the most effective catalyst for xylan conversion
efficiency [42]. As seen in the tables, furfural almost reached its maximum amount considering the
chemical composition of bamboo, while arabinose had minimal influence on the furfural yield.

3.4. Conversion of Lignin to Phenolated Lignin

Multiple methods have been reported on the increase of lignin reactivity, including methylolation/
hydroxymethylation, phenolation, demethylation, oxidation/reduction, and hydrolysis/hydrogenolysis.
A high consumption of hazardous chemicals commonly was required in order to obtain a high
conversion yield through oxidation/reduction and demethylation. It showed poor selectivity of
compound formation during hydrolysis and hydrogenolysis, including the free ortho numbers and
para positions that are associated with the aromatic ring. In addition, the hydroxymethylation of
lignin showed a higher selectivity of maximum activation levels, but moderate yield. It has been
reported that phenolated lignin has stronger mechanical behaviors than raw or hydroxymethylated
lignin [43]. Furthermore, the β-O-4 bond could generate new reactive sites with aicidic catalysts [44].
Nonaka et al. reported that phenolation could be directly applied to wood pulp directly in order to
obtain phenolated lignin [45].

GPC results showed that the added phenol had a positive result on the Mw of the lignin-derived
products (see Table 5 and Figure S2). The Mw of lignin I and lignin II were lower than that of pretreated
solid lignin [45]. As a typical organosolv, dioxane, with its appropriate solubility parameter, is an
attractive isolation agent of lignin fraction [18]. Phenol, as a suppressor, was proven to prevent
repolymerization of lignin [45]. This effect increased the solubility of the lignin with the reduced
molecular weight. The products from the above strategies have higher monomer yields and selectivities
than kraft or soda lignin. Phenolysis occurred through the attachment of phenol to lignin through the
catalysis of acid, forming the substances with low molecular weight that corresponded to the results of
Funaoka’s research, as shown in Figure 3 [46].

Table 5. The Mw, the Mn, and polymer dispersity index (PDI) of the lignin-deriver products.

Lignin-Derived Products Mn (g/mol) Mw (g/mol) PDI

lignin I 6.515 × 102 (±2.467%) 8.237 × 102 (±2.241%) 1.264 (±1.895%)
lignin II 5.611 × 102 (±3.048%) 6.936 × 102 (±2.924%) 1.236 (±4.224%)

Figure 3 presents the FT-IR spectra of the fractionated lignin I and II samples from the acid-catalyzed
1,4-dioxane-treated Moso bamboo. The bands at 1423 cm−1 corresponded to the aromatic skeletal
vibrations, while the deformed C-H combining with the aromatic ring vibration was at 1461 cm−1 [25].
These two characteristic absorption peaks gradually receded with phenol addition, which was in
accordance with the 2D-heteronuclear singular quantum correlation (HSQC) result. After phenolation,
the peak intensity of lignin II at 1370 cm−1 was strengthened as compared to that of lignin I, indicating
the increased content of phenolic hydroxyl. The impact of this increase was primarily due to the
combination of phenol with lignin and not the hydrolysis of aryl ethers [47].
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Figure 3. FT-IR spectra of Moso bamboo treated with acid-catalyzed 1,4-dioxane of 900 mL at 80 ◦C for
5 h and treated with 900 mL 1,4-dioxane at 80 ◦C with phenol (2.5%, w/v) for 2 h.

The phenolic hydroxyl group of lignin has important functions in further applications, specifically
its positive influence on lignin molecule functionalization [48,49]. Higher substitution rates of lignin
to phenol could be achieved through the enhanced lignin solubility and chemical reactivity related
to the increased hydroxyl content [49,50]. Historically, the study of macromolecular applications
has driven much of the research regarding developed lignin valorization by analyzing variations
of hydroxyl content. This research contains a vast array of promising applications for carbon
nanofibers [12,44]. It has been proven that the as-obtained product of phenolated lignin can be applied
to macromolecular material production, in particular to the low-cost production of activated carbon fiber
precursors [10,16,51], providing the opportunity to create the achievement of lignin-to-materials [9,52].

Figure 4 shows the 2D-HSQC spectra of the fractionated lignin I and II. The peak
assignments/distribution were based on Ref. [26]. Figure 3 depicts the sub-units of the identified lignin.
The cross signals of methoxyls (δC/δH 55.9/3.73), β-O-4, and the Cβ-Hβ correlations corresponding
to the β-β linkages were in the side chain of lignin. It can be seen from the spectrum that the β-O-4
substructure intensities in the spectrum of lignin were obviously lower when compared to the original
Moso bamboo lignin detected in previous work [24]. The β-O-4 linkage constitutes the most abundant
link of lignin. During the process, bamboo was treated with acidic dioxane both with and without
phenol; the β-O-4 linkages of the bamboo lignin were broken because of the lability of alkyl aryl ethers
under acidic conditions. Thus, most of the cleavage occurred on the β-O-4 bonds. Weak signals of
side-chain linkages (β-O-4, β-5, β-β) represent a low Mw and a relatively high content of phenolic
hydroxyl in the lignin. Yang et al. observed similar results [26]. Hence, this lignin could be a valuable
phenolic material.
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Figure 4. 2D-HSQC NMR spectra of lignin treated with 1,4-dioxane of 900 mL/100 g bamboo,
acid-catalyzed at 80 ◦C for Moso bamboo. (A) Samples of the fractionated lignin I treated for 5 h
without phenol. (B) Samples of the fractionated lignin II treated for 2 h with 2.5% phenol (w/v). (C) The
reaction scheme of phenol with lignin units. The hollow area represents the reacted group.

The main 2D-HSQC spectra cross-signals of lignin in the aromatic region were appointed to
the lignin units, including H, G, and S structures [26]. A significant difference was observed in the
fractionated lignin II and I, treated with and without phenol respectively. The phenolation of lignin
units was a crucial step toward achieving a higher phenolated lignin yield when compared to the
reaction system without phenol addition [49]. The obvious disappearance of G6 and H2,6 linkages
illustrated that phenolated lignin was produced by the reaction between phenol and lignin under
acidic 1,4-dioxane with added phenol. Figure 4 shows the reaction scheme. Low intensity p-coumarate
(PCA) signals were detected in the spectrum. The existence of phenol caused a frequency shift on the
electron cloud of Cα.
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3.5. Conversion of Carbohydrate Pulps to Fermentable Sugars

The effective saccharification of cellulose to fermentable sugars is the fundamental step required
for carbohydrate pulp valorization [3,53,54]. Figure 5 shows both the glucose and xylose yields of raw
Moso bamboo and acidic 1,4-dioxane treated residues. The lowest glucose yield of 36.38% was obtained
after a 72-h enzymatic hydrolysis with raw material as the substrate. The efficiency of enzymatic
hydrolysis was enhanced after reaction with acidic 1,4-dioxane. The glucose yield was improved with
the increased dosage of 1,4-dioxane during the fractionation process. The glucose yield of 98.74% was
obtained after 72 h from the substrate treated with 1,4-dioxane of 900 mL/100 g bamboo. Most of the
xylose was recovered in the form of furfural in liquid hydrolysates and furfural yield was 93.81% of
theoretical value (Table 3). There was still 2.10 g xylan (of 100 g Moso bamboo) remained in the solid
fraction after acid-catalyzed dioxane reaction. An extra 2.33 g of xylose was later recovered from xylan
after enzymatic hydrolysis; thus, the overall yield ratio was 97.75%. Evidence suggested that the xylan
removal improved the enzymatic hydrolysis of cellulose [55]. It can be seen from Figure 2 that the
removal ratio of xylan and lignin was close to 90%, obtaining a solid pulp of high-purity glucan with
a retention ratio over 90%. The glucose yield reached 92.46% of the theoretical value for 12 h after
enzymatic hydrolysis (Figure 5). This was essentially ascribed to the effective removal of lignin and
xylan from the treated substrates, so that cellulase and cellobiase had more space to get into glucan
and hydrolyzed glucan to glucose [56].

 

Figure 5. Effects of 1,4-dioxane (500, 700, and 900 mL/100 g bamboo), reaction temperature
(80 and 120 ◦C), and reaction duration (1, 3, and 5 h) on the retention of various components,
and glucan/xylan/lignin removal ratio based on the original weight of components.

After being treated in the presence of phenol, the remaining glucan rapidly depolymerized to
glucose in the presence of enzymes (99.03% in 72 h), as seen from Table 2. Significant enhancement of
enzymatic hydrolysis was achieved when most of the hemicellulose was removed and degraded to
furfural under the conditions in this study. The high value was comparable to that obtained in the
biodegradation of commercial Avicel [57]. The substrate that was treated in the absence of phenol
showed similar enzymatic digestibility. This additional glucose production likely illustrated that
phenol addition had no negative influence on enzyme binding and enzymatic digestibility.

Cellulase and xylanase are regular modular proteins with two modules—carbohydrate-binding
module (CBM) and catalytic module [58]. Hence, it is necessary to know the adsorption process of
cellulase and lignin in order to understand how glucan conversion is enhanced by the delignification
of substrates. The influence of 1,4-dioxane dosage on alteration activities of β-glucosidase and
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exo-β-1,4-glucanase in the supernatants from the hydrolysis process could be observed in Figure S3 (see
supplementary data). The activities of both β-glucosidase and exo-β-1,4-glucanase in the supernatant
with the substrate that was treated with 1,4-dioxane of 500 mL/100 g bamboo at 120 ◦C for 3 h showed
higher values of the overall trend compared with the enzyme activity of the sample treated with
1,4-dioxane of 700 mL/100 g bamboo at 80 ◦C for 5 h. This demonstrated that the decreased enzyme
activity was due to a higher amount in the cellulase adsorption on lignin based on the difference in
its content (81.71% vs. 61.40%) of the two samples. The increased degree of delignification reduced
the effective adsorption sites for cellulase enzyme, and it made the binding force between lignin and
cellulase weaker [58]. The substrate treated with 1,4-dioxane of 500 mL/100 g bamboo at 120 ◦C for 3 h
was apparently preferably adsorbed onto the cellulase enzyme and it had a higher content of glucan
with a larger surface area owing to the higher removal rate/amount of lignin and xylan. In addition,
the higher content of lignin in the sample that was treated with 1,4-dioxane of 700 mL/100 g bamboo at
80 ◦C for 5 h included the higher percentage of β-O-4 linkage. This indicated that the inhibitory actions
of water-soluble components, such as the phenolics, could partially explain the observed inhibition of
the enzymes. The inhibited activity of β-glucosidases caused by the simple phenolic-compounds was
increased with their contact time [55].

4. Conclusions

An integrated process for selectively fractionating bamboo into furfural, phenolated lignin,
and glucan in one pot has been investigated in an acid-catalyzed system that consists of phenol at
mild temperature of 80 ◦C. Consequently, the disentanglement of the internal bamboo structure was
achieved in a single step. In the aqueous solution, the conversion yield of furfural was of 92.92% and
the lignin fractions could be converted to high performance fractionated lignin with the yield of 51.88%
containing phenolic material. The high-purity glucan was exhibited with the enzymatic hydrolysis
yield of 99.03%, which could be comparable to that of the commercial Avicel. This method presented a
high efficiency and energy saving approach for lignocellulosic biomass fractionation and application.

Supplementary Materials: http://www.mdpi.com/1996-1073/13/20/5294/s1. Method of enzyme activity analyses,
Table S1: The specific reaction condition during fractionation process, Figure S1: The effects of reaction temperature
(120 ◦C and 140 ◦C) and phenol additions (1.0% and 1.5%, w/v) on lignin and glucan yield of Moso bamboo.
lignin A: residual lignin; lignin B: dissolved lignin (phenolated lignin included), Figure S2: Molecular weight
distributions for lignin fractions lignin I and lignin II, Figure S3: The effects of enzyme activities on Moso
bamboo hydrolysis. A: The β-glucosidase activity during the time period 0 to 72 h of enzymatic hydrolysis.
B: The exo-β-1,4-glucanase activity during the time period 0 to 72 h.
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Abstract: The circulating fluidized bed (CFB) boiler is a mainstream technology of biomass combustion
generation in China. The high flue gas flow rate and relatively low combustion temperature of
CFB make the deposition process different from that of a grate furnace. The dynamic deposition
process of biomass ash needs further research, especially in industrial CFB boilers. In this study,
a temperature-controlled ash deposit probe was used to sample the deposits in a 12 MW CFB boiler.
Through the analysis of multiple deposit samples with different deposition times, the changes in
micromorphology and chemical composition of the deposits in each deposition stage can be observed
more distinctively. The initial deposits mainly consist of particles smaller than 2 μm, caused by
thermophoretic deposition. The second stage is the condensation of alkali metal. Different from
the condensation of KCl reported by most previous literatures, KOH is found in deposits in place
of KCl. Then, it reacts with SO2, O2 and H2O to form K2SO4. In the third stage, the higher outer
layer temperature of deposits reduces the condensation rate of KOH significantly. Meanwhile,
the rougher surface of deposits allowed more calcium salts in fly ash to deposit through inertial
impact. Thus, the elemental composition of deposits surface shows an overall trend of K decreasing
and Ca increasing.

Keywords: deposit; biomass industrial boiler; alkali metal; circulating fluidized bed

1. Introduction

Compared with fossil energy, biomass has the characteristics of zero CO2 emission. Biomass direct
combustion technology for power generation, as a relatively mature large-scale biomass utilization
technology, has been widely used in China. Biomass power generation in China mainly adopts
grate furnaces and circulating fluidized bed (CFB) boilers [1]. CFB boilers have a wide combustion
adaptability, low combustion temperature and good gas–solid mixing characteristics in the bed, making
them a very suitable combustion technology for biomass. This technology has taken up a large
proportion in biomass power generation projects in recent years in China [1]. The dominant elements
in biomass ash are Ca, K, Cl and S [2,3]. During combustion, K element in biomass fuel is released to
the gas phase in the form of KCl, KOH and K2SO4 [4–10]. These potassium-containing compounds
cause severe slagging due to their low melting temperature [11–16].

The study of deposition on the heating surface of biomass power plants is mostly carried out
by analyzing mature deposits sampled in boiler maintenance. The innermost layer of deposits
typically contains iron oxide, KCl, and K2SO4. The intermediate layer contains melt KCl and other
ash particle [1,12,13,17–19]. In some deposits, an in situ reaction between KCl and the captured ash
particles will occur, leading to the release of chlorine-containing gases. But, through the analysis of
mature deposits, the dynamic deposition process is difficult to study clearly and in detail. On the one
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hand, the long-term deposition process makes the deposit undergo a chemical reaction and changes its
morphology and chemical composition, compared to its initial state when the deposit formed. On the
other hand, the mature deposit derived from biomass ash is tight and hard, making it difficult to
stratify in order to analyze and study the deposition process, especially the extremely thin deposit
layer at the initial deposition stage.

To avoid the disadvantages of mature deposits, an ash deposition probe has been used to
“real-time” sample the deposits in some of the literature. Some research works focused on the deposit
formation rate and studied the influences of the probe surface temperature, flue gas temperature,
fuel type (alkali metal content), probe exposure time and additives on the deposit formation rate [20–22].
Others used the deposition probe to get short-term deposits to analyze the deposition mechanism [23].
In addition, an ash deposition probe was also used to measure corrosion rate caused by alkali
metal deposits at different flue gas temperatures and probe surface temperatures on three types
of superheater steel [24–26]. These literatures focused more on the deposit formation rate and the
corrosion rate. Although some investigation of the deposition mechanism using an ash deposition
probe has been carried out, the analysis was based on one deposit sample, resulting in an unclear
dynamic deposition process.

In this work, the deposit build-up process on an ash deposition probe at different deposition
times is studied. Through the analysis of multiple deposits samples with different deposition times,
the dynamic deposition process was shown more clearly and in detail. In addition, this work is carried
out in a full-scale 12 MW biomass CFB boiler, enriching the previous studies in the field of biomass
CFB boiler ash deposition, especially industrial CFB boilers.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. MW Biomass CFB Boiler

In order to study the mechanism of deposition on a high-temperature superheater of a CFB boiler
burning biomass with high-alkali metal content, the experiment was carried out in a CFB boiler at
a biomass power plant (2 × 12 MW) in Jiangsu province, China. The boiler operates at a medium
temperature and pressure (main steam parameters are 450 ◦C, 3.82 MPa.), and has the capacity of
75 tons/h. Deposition occurred during the operation process.

The 12 MW medium temperature and medium pressure CFB boiler of a biomass power plant
adopts the low-temperature fluidized combustion scheme of Zhejiang University. A sketch is given in
Figure 1. Through combustion organization and boiler design, the temperature of different regions in
the furnace is well controlled, effectively inhibiting the alkali metal problem in the combustion process
of high-alkali biomass fuel. This scheme makes use of the characteristics of high combustion activity
and low burnout temperature of biomass semi-coke to control the temperature of the boiler dense phase
area and return loop at 750 ◦C or lower, thus eliminating the bed material agglomeration or slagging in
the dense phase area and return material loop. Through the arrangement of the heating surface and
the control of the circulation ratio, the central volatile combustion area temperature is controlled under
820 ◦C, minimizing the migration of alkali metals into the gas phase, thus inhibiting deposition and
high-temperature corrosion on the heating surface. This scheme has been successfully applied in a
large number of engineering practices, significantly inhibiting various alkali metal problems on the
basis of ensuring combustion efficiency.

Nevertheless, ash deposition on the heat transfer surface of ZJU CFB boiler has been also found,
which is a hard and thick deposit on the superheater.
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Figure 1. The 12 MW biomass circulating fluidized bed (CFB) boiler: 1. feeder; 2. water wall; 3. platen
superheater; 4. high-temperature superheater; 5. cyclone separator; 6. low-temperature superheater; 7.
economizer; 8. air preheater; 9. location of deposition probe.

2.2. Fuel

The blended biomass fuel consisted of rice husks (30%), bark (30%), construction plywood
wastes (30%) and other biomass fuels such as lees of wine (10%). The industrial analysis, heating
value and elemental analysis of the blended fuel are shown in Table 1. K was analyzed by atomic
absorption spectroscopy (AAS) after microwave digestion, while Cl and SO4

2- were analyzed by ion
chromatography. Compared to typical straw biomass, this blended biomass fuel had a similar K
content and much lower Cl content, which may have affected the migration of alkali metal (K) during
combustion and deposition characteristic.

Table 1. Physicochemical properties of blended biomass fuel.

Item Symbol Blended Biomass Fuel

Proximate analysis

moisture (%, ad) 7.66
ash (%, ad) 5.04

volatile (%, ad) 69.4
fixed carbon (%, ad) 17.9

Ultimate analysis

C (%, ad) 43.78
H (%, ad) 4.59
N (%, ad) 1.35
S (%, ad) 0.09
O (%, ad) 37.49

Heating value Q (kJ/kg, ad) 18312

Inorganic constituent (dry basis)
K (%) 0.41

SO4
2- (%) 0.45

Cl (%) 0.09

X-ray diffraction (XRD) and energy spectrum (EDS) results of fly ash are shown in Figure 2 and
Table 2. The high contents of K and SO4

2- are also reflected in the composition of fly ash. The main
components of fly ash are identified as CaSO4, CaCO3, SiO2 and K2Ca(SO4)2·H2O. SiO2 comes from
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biomass or bed material. Due to the low content of other components and the complexity of ash
composition, no other obvious diffraction peaks are found in the XRD diagram.

Figure 2. XRD result of fly ash.

Table 2. Elemental composition of fly ash.

C O Na Mg Al Si P S Cl K Ca Fe

Fly ash 16.61 30.91 1.30 2.05 5.38 9.72 0.72 2.40 0.87 7.37 19.26 3.40

2.3. Collection and Analysis of Deposits

A temperature-controlled deposit probe was used to sample deposits inside the boiler in this
study, set in the high temperature superheater region through a reserved hole prepared for the boiler
soot blowing system, shown in Figure 3. Through the analysis of the deposit surface microstructure
and elemental distributions with different sampling time intervals, this study studied the dynamic
process of deposition.

The normal operation of the boiler combustion temperature is between 750 and 800 ◦C, while the
flue gas temperature in the high temperature superheater inlet is about 700 ◦C. A sketch of the ash
deposit probe is shown in Figure 4. The whole system included a fan, an electric control valve, a digital
display controller, a thermocouple and a stainless-steel probe. The probe was about 2.5 m in length with
an outer diameter of 38 mm. A thin endless stainless-steel belt was attached to the probe, which was
used to sample the ash deposits. In order to keep the same surface conditions as the high temperature
superheater, the probe was cooled by air to keep a stable temperature of the sampling belt surface,
with a K-type thermocouple testing its temperature. Considering the main steam temperature of the
boiler (450 ◦C) and the flue gas temperature in the high temperature-superheater region (700 ◦C),
the surface temperature of the high-temperature superheater was estimated to be around 500 ◦C. So,
the stable endless stainless-steel belt surface temperature was set at 500 ◦C.

The sampling tests lasted 1, 2, 5, 15, 24, and 48 h. In each test, we used a new sampling belt to
attach to the probe. After the deposits were captured on the sampling belt, the sample, along with the
sampling belt, were analyzed directly by SEM-EDS. The micromorphology of ash deposits was observed
with SEM. Simultaneously, the element contents of the microstructure observed were measured by
EDS. Considering that EDS analysis has a relatively large testing error for element O and C, all the EDS
results of deposits given below removed the data of O and C, then were normalized again. Through the
experiment and analysis mentioned above, dynamic deposition experiment can conduct the dynamic
collection of ash accumulation at each stage of deposition, and observe the changes in morphology
and chemical composition more intuitively at the initial stage of deposition.
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(a) (b)

Figure 3. Temperature-controlled deposit probe system. (a) Temperature controlling system; (b) The
deposit probe.

Figure 4. Sketch of temperature-controlled ash deposit probe.

3. Results and Discussion

Photos of the deposit sampling belt are shown in Figure 5. Within the first 5 h of deposition,
the surface is shiny and dark gray. After 15 h, the khaki deposits began to accumulate. The deposit
sampling belt is heated to 500 ◦C in muffle furnace in air as a control sample (Figure 6). The surface is
smooth, except some fine particles, which are supposed to be caused by dust in the muffle furnace.

Figure 5. Sampling belt at different deposition times.
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Figure 6. The surface of original sampling belt.

3.1. Initial Deposition

In the period of initial deposition (samples of 1 h deposits and 2 h deposits), the main contents of
metal elements are Ca and Mg. On the contrary, the content of K is very low, with only 3.34% (1 h)
and 2.44% (2 h), respectively, as shown in Table 3, which is very different to the viewpoint that initial
deposition is caused by alkali salt, as argued in some studies [12,13,17–19]. The surface microstructure
under SEM is shown in Figure 7. The deposits consist of particles less than 1 μm in diameter. According
to deposition theory, the deposition of particles in this size is dominated by thermoplastic forces,
moving from the high-temperature towards the low-temperature area, captured by the heating surface.

(a) (b)

Figure 7. Deposits after 1 and 2 h under 5000 times magnified SEM field. (a) Deposits after 1 h; (b)
Deposits after 2 h.

Table 3. Elemental composition of 1, 2 h deposits and fly ash particles less than 2μm.

Element Na Mg Al Si P S Cl K Ca

Deposits of 1 h 4.35 15.46 4.56 12.16 5.37 19.93 2.85 3.34 32.02
Deposits of 2 h 1.83 16.18 4.58 11.84 5.26 18.25 1.83 2.44 37.79
Fly ash < 2 μm 2.27 18.01 4.37 12.11 5.13 19.09 1.51 2.09 35.41

3.2. Migration and Deposition of Alkali Metal

The deposits after 5 and 15 h show a significantly different microstructure from the previous two
deposit samples. The deposit particles become larger, as shown in Figure 8. The EDS analysis (Table 4)
of the whole SEM field shows that the main elements are Ca, S, Si and K. Compared to the deposits
after 1 and 2h, the content of K begins to rise, but the remarkable presence of Cl is still not detected,
proving that alkali does not exist in form of KCl. The large smooth crystalline particles in Spot 1 and 2
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are measured by EDS separately, and the results are also shown in Table 4. Their main elements are K,
Ca, S. Converting mass to atomic ratio, the atomic number of K, Ca and S conforms to the relation
(K/2 + Ca) = S. It is speculated that the smooth crystalline particles in the field of SEM are a mixture or
compound salt of CaSO4 and K2SO4. Similar crystalline particles in other SEM fields were also selected
for EDS analysis, and similar results were obtained.

(a) (b)

Figure 8. Deposits after 5 and 15 h under 5000 times magnified SEM field. (a) Deposits after 5 h;
(b) Deposits after 15 h.

Table 4. Elemental composition of 5 h and 15 h deposits.

Element Na Mg Al Si P S Cl K Ca

5 h 3.97 5.80 4.06 15.14 1.11 26.32 0.00 22.84 20.75
15 h 4.66 3.87 3.34 9.78 1.46 25.20 0.25 34.36 17.07

Spot 1 1.18 1.08 1.25 2.84 1.08 34.91 0.57 27.59 29.46
Spot 2 1.92 1.11 1.21 2.97 0.56 34.85 0.00 31.25 26.10

According to the K migration mechanism, during the process of combustion, K will release into
the gas phase in the form of KCl, KOH and K2SO4, depending on the combustion temperature and fuel
characteristics. In this study, with the condition of combustion temperature (800 ◦C), K2SO4 exists in a
solid state in fly ash after combustion and will not release into the gas phase. However, the enrichment
of potassium salt (K2SO4) in deposits is much higher than potassium content in fly ash, which is almost
impossible directly formed as it is from the fly ash particles’ inertial impact. Meanwhile, the potassium
salt in deposits of 5 and 15 h have a pure crystalline structure and distribute continuously in the whole
visual field of SEM, also indicating that the salt may experience condensation, melting or a chemical
reaction rather than direct deposition from fly ash solid particles.

A large number of studies have indicated that the main source of element K in heating surface
deposits is gas phase K in biomass combustion [4,5,8–10]. In this study, with the condition of combustion
temperature (800 ◦C) and low Cl content in fuel, K probably enters the gas phase mainly in the form
of KOH in place of KCl and K2SO4. Also, in the daily operation of this power plant, the moisture of
the blend is up to 30%, enhancing the dissociation reaction to form KOH during combustion with
the help of water vapor [8]. Further testing of potassium species in deposits is required. Due to the
detection limit of complex mixtures of XRD analysis, minority constituents of the deposits cannot be
clearly detected. So, the water-soluble parts of the deposits were selected to be further tested. Deposits
after 15 h were dissolved in water and filtered the insoluble matter. Then, the solution was heated
and evaporated in order to crystallize to conduct the XRD analysis. The result is shown in Figure 9.
Without the interference of the complex insoluble part, the XRD result shows more details. Except for
K2SO4 and CaSO4, which have already been found in SEM-EDS analysis, weak diffraction peaks of
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KOH and Na2SO4 are also found in the water-soluble part of deposits. This indicates that the source of
K2SO4 in deposits is probably KOH.

Figure 9. XRD result of water-soluble part of the 15 h deposits.

At this deposition stage, the main deposition process is as follows: during biomass combustion,
under a relatively low combustion temperature, low Cl and high moisture content in biomass fuel,
element K releases into the gas phase mainly in the form of KOH. Cooled by the high-temperature
superheater, KOH condenses on the deposit’s surface, and then reacts with SO2, O2 and H2O, turning
KOH into K2SO4. Both condensation and the reaction cause K2SO4 to form a pure crystalline structure
and distribute continuously.

It is worth noting that the condensation of KOH and thermophoretic deposition of fine particles in
fly ash happen at the same time, all caused by the temperature gradient. In deposition times of 1 and
2 h, thermophoretic deposition rate is higher than the condensation of KOH, becoming the dominant
deposition method and leading to high Mg and Ca content and low K content. On the contrary,
in deposition times of 5 and 15 h, condensation rate of KOH may be sped up by the rough deposit
surface, which provides a condensation nucleus for gas phase KOH. As a consequence, compared to
1 and 2 h, the relative content of K in the 5 and 15 h deposition increased, while the content of Ca
decreased, leading to different deposit surface microstructures.

3.3. Development of Deposition

When the deposition time reaches 24 and 48 h, the deposits becomes more and more dense.
A continuous crystalline structure in Figure 10 (Spot 3 and 4) is still the main deposit component.
In terms of K, Ca and S atomic number ratio, this structure is still a mixture or compound salt of CaSO4

and K2SO4. EDS analysis (Table 5) of the whole SEM visual field shows that K, Ca and S element are
not in conformity with the relation of (K/2 + Ca = S), but (K/2 + Ca) > S. This suggests that there are
other potassium or calcium slats apart from K2SO4 and CaSO4. The deposit surface is very rough,
providing conditions for the formation of deposits by the inertial impact of fly ash. Combining the
XRD result of fly ash shown in Figure 2, CaCO3 is likely to be present in these deposits.

Comparing the K and Ca content in 15, 24 and 48 h deposits, a significant decrease occurs in K
content, while Ca shows an increasing trend. This is caused by the change in condensation rate of
KOH and inertial impact deposition rate. With the development of deposits, the deposition layer
becomes thicker, and the surface temperature increases. The temperature gradient between flue gas
and deposits surface decreases, reducing the condensation rate of KOH. In contrast, the rough surface
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allowed more Ca salts in fly ash to deposit through inertial impact. Thus, the deposits show an overall
trend of K decreasing and Ca increasing.

(a) (b)

Figure 10. Deposits after 24 and 48 h under 5000 times magnified SEM field. (a) Deposits after 24 h;
(b) Deposits after 48 h.

Table 5. Elemental composition of 24 h and 48 h deposits.

Element Na Mg Al Si P S Cl K Ca

24 h 1.53 3.72 1.81 7.49 1.03 28.72 0.00 26.18 29.54
48 h 1.25 5.48 1.97 9.47 1.15 25.49 0.00 20.58 34.62

Spot 3 0.45 1.61 0.46 1.17 0.41 37.28 0.00 28.99 29.62
Spot 4 0.75 1.00 0.42 1.69 0.42 37.14 0.07 28.19 30.29

4. Conclusions

The dynamic process of ash deposition on the high-temperature superheater of a 12 MW biomass
CFB boiler was studied. A temperature-controlled deposit sampling system was used to sample
deposit samples with different deposition times. Combustion temperature and inorganic elements in
biomass fuel significantly impact the formation of deposits. The deposition process of burning low Cl
content biomass fuel is different from that of high Cl content biomass in CFB boiler. Almost no KCl
was found in deposits. K exists in the form of K2SO4, which is derived by the reaction of KOH, O2,
H2O and SO2. The deposition process can be identified as three stages:

1. Initial deposition, In the initial stage, the temperature gradient leads to the deposition of fine
particles from the flue gas through thermophoretic deposition.

2. Condensation of KOH, Under the condition of a relatively low combustion temperature, low Cl
content and high moisture content, K in biomass fuel will release into the gas phase mainly in the
form of KOH. In the second stage, after the initial deposition, the surface becomes rough, leading
to an acceleration of gas phase KOH condensation on the deposits surface. Then, KOH reacts
with H2O, O2 and SO2 in flue gas to form the enrichment of K2SO4 in deposits.

3. Inertial impact of fly ash, In the third stage, the rougher surface allows fly ash to deposit through
inertial impact. At the same time, with the thickening of the deposition layer, the outer layer
temperature increases, leading to a significant reduction in KOH condensation rate. Thus,
the elemental composition of the deposit’s surface shows an overall trend of K decreasing and
Ca increasing.
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Abstract: For the first time, a study has been carried out on the pyrolysis of wood residues from
Pinus pseudostrobus, Pinus leiophylla and Pinus montezumae, from an area in Western México using
TGA analysis to determine the main kinetic parameters (Ea and Z) at different heating rates in a N2

atmosphere. The samples were heated from 25 ◦C to 800 ◦C with six different heating rates 5–30 ◦C
min−1. The Ea, was calculated using different widely known mathematical models such as Friedman,
Flynn-Wall-Ozawa and Kissinger-Akahira-Sunose. The Ea value of 126.58, 123.22 and 112.72 kJ/mol
(P. pseudostrobus), 146.15, 143.24 and 132.76 kJ/mol (P. leiophylla) and 148.12, 151.8 and 141.25 kJ/mol (P.
montezumae) respectively, was found for each method. A variation in Ea with respect to conversion
was observed with the three models used, revealing that pyrolysis of pines progresses through more
complex, multi-stage kinetics. FT-IR spectroscopy was conducted to determine the functional groups
present in the three species of conifers. This research will allow future decisions to be made, and
possibly, to carry out this process in a biomass reactor and therefore the production of H2 for the
generation of energy through a fuel cell.

Keywords: Pinus pseudostrobus; Pinus leiophylla; Pinus montezumae; pyrolysis kinetics; TGA-DTG;
Friedman-OFW-KAS models; FT-IR

1. Introduction

Around the world, the amount of publications regarding renewable energies and biofuels accounts
for a large percentage of the total of approximately 56% [1,2]. In human history, the use of biomass
has been required to meet the energy needs. From the 20th century onwards, due to increased energy
demand and the excessive use of various fuels, the incorporation of biomass in the fuel mix has been
seriously considered, especially in developing countries [3]. Today, biomass is considered one of
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the main sources of energy, as well as one of the new alternatives that have been implemented to
try to reduce the amount of emissions of CO2, SOx, NOx and particulate matter produced during
energy production processes [4]. It is worth mentioning that, in the case of CO2, the use of oil-based
fuels, accounts for more than 70% of human related emissions of this gas worldwide, and the rest is
attributed to changes in land use. Pollution in some countries is alarming, as is the case in the United
States where about 97% of all transport energy is currently derived from oil [5]. Transport energy
consumes 63% of all oil used in this country. Because fossil fuels are not renewable and the United
States has a need for foreign energy, there is an excellent opportunity to develop renewable energy
sources. In this sense, and considering the serious consequences of the greenhouse effect and the
future depletion of fossil fuels, there is the possibility of using biomass to produce energy [6]. Given
the current scenario in which prosperity is directly related to the capacity to use energy, production
resources must be taken into account, especially those that are well distributed in the territory, which
are renewable, environmentally appropriate and contribute to reducing CO2 emissions. Lignocellulosic
waste fulfils this purpose [7,8]. It is important to mention that plant biomass is distributed throughout
much of the world (except for polar ice caps and extremely dry areas) and grows in different forms
(herbaceous plants, shrubs, trees, algae, etc.). In addition, the development of agricultural techniques
has considerably increased soil fertility, leading to a greater use of agricultural land for the last 20 to
30 years.

This will allow the generation of energy in certain devices of the latest technology, such as fuel
cells, with special emphasis on solid oxides (SOFC), which can generate electricity from the use of
gases (H2, CH4) from the combustion of biomass or from agricultural waste, industrial and even urban
waste (landfills). In this case, the process is produced from obtaining methane gas, pollutant, emitted
by organic waste or biomass combustion, which at the time of entering the cell produces electricity. It is
important to emphasize that the development of this technology opens in Mexico the access to a wider
energy market and includes electricity generation in rural areas, in addition, where the temperature is
very low in winter, these systems can work in dual form: heat and power. In winter it would work as a
heating and electric power generator, and in summer as an electric generator.

Biomass can be thermally transformed through various thermal processes such as liquefaction,
gasification and pyrolysis. Pyrolysis is a well-established route for thermal processing of biomass. The
pyrolysis process dates back to the Egyptians, when tar was produced for ship caulking and certain
embalming agents [9]. Pyrolysis leads to the conversion of biomass into non-condensable, condensable
gases and higher molecular weight compounds such as coal [10]. It is a reality that the lignocellulosic
waste pyrolysis process represents a very promising for the near future from the production of various
chemical compounds such as bio-oil [11,12]. In thermal processes for the transformation of biomass,
pyrolysis is usually the first stage [4]. Currently, there is an extensive bibliography that analyses certain
kinetic mechanisms in lignocellulosic biomass. Today, the wood industry is interested in finding a
more economical way to dispose of the various waste products from forestry and logging activities.
These products, which have been ignored in the past, can now replace oil [13].

Therefore, in order to standardize pyrolytic processes on an industrial scale for the generation
of biofuels from these forest residues, the application of modern technologies for obtaining energy
carriers and displacing the fuels obtained from fossil materials and consequently the reduction of
polluting agents, it is necessary to know in depth what happens in pyrolysis. One of the main aspects
to know is the chemical kinetics, because this will be fundamental base for the design of the reaction
zone of the process. In the development of pyrolysis, it is necessary to consider the appropriate
temperature levels and heating speed. One of the pathways that has gained great diffusion in thermal
decomposition analysis of biomass is the study of the decomposition process by thermogravimetric
analysis (TGA) [14–16]. TGA has been formally defined as a group of techniques in which a property
of the sample is controlled against time or temperature, while the temperature of the sample is
programmed in a specific atmosphere [17]. The TGA in addition to being applied to plant and animal
studies [18], but also for the thermal decomposition of other materials such as medical waste [19],
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car wrecks [20], PCB waste or sewage sludge [21]. There are also various thermoanalytic techniques
classified according to the physical property subject to measurement (see Table 1).

Table 1. Classification of thermoanalytical techniques [22].

Property Technique Parameter Measured Acronym

Mass. Thermogravimetric analysis. Sample mass. TGA
Derivative thermogravimetry. First derivative of mass. DTG

Temperature. Differential thermal analysis.
Temperature difference

between sample and inert
reference material.

DTA

Derivative differential thermal
analysis. First derivative of DTA curve.

Heat. Differential scanning calorimetry. Heat supplied to sample or
reference. DSC

Pressure. Thermomanometry. Pressure.

Dimensions. Thermodilatometry. Coefficient of linear or
volumetric expansion.

Mechanical properties. Thermomechanical analysis. TMA
Electrical properties. Thermoelectrical analysis. Electrical resistance. TEA
Magnetic properties. Thermomagnetic analysis.
Acoustic properties. Thermoacoustic analysis. Acoustic waves. TAA
Optical properties. Thermoptical analysis. TOA

By using gases such as nitrogen, argon or helium, a TGA analysis can be performed, where the
amount of mass lost with respect to a programmed temperature is determined [23]. In this sense and
based on various mathematical models, it is possible to obtain very valuable information about the
composition of the material, reaction orders, the various stages of thermal transformation, as well
as their kinetic behaviour parameters, which is essential in the knowledge of the kinetic behaviour
of lignocellulosic materials. This information is basic when designing, building and operating an
industrial scale reactor for pyrolysis of the material being studied or for the energetic exploitation of
products that can be generated such as hydrogen, for energetic purposes, for example, in fuel cells.

For the determination of the above-mentioned kinetic parameters, non-isothermal methods can
be used, which require various heating speeds, although various thermal transformation processes can
be affected by changes in the heating rate, thus causing other reactions, which makes analysis by DTG
more difficult. [24]. Due to the wide variation in the parameters of the Arrhenius equation [25], today,
there are several mathematical models for calculating Arrhenius variables. These so-called “model-free”
methods are based on an iso-conversive basis, where an assumption is made that the rate of progression
of a reaction is constant and therefore the speed of the reaction depends only on the temperature of the
reaction. Considering the activation energy (Ea) as the main variable, iso-conversion methods do not
require prior knowledge of the reaction mechanism in thermal conversion of the biomass under study,
i.e., it is not necessary to choose a reaction model [26]. Non-isothermal iso-conversional methods
can follow a differential approach such as Friedman [27], and non-differential (integral) methods
Flynn-Wall-Ozawa (FWO) [28] and Kissinger-Akahira-Sunose (KAS) [29,30]. Considering an attractive
alternative to oil, with a zero impact of CO2, its energy capacity and amount of waste approximately
1300 m3/year (sawdust and shavings) of Pinus pseudostrobus, Pinus leiophylla and Pinus Montezumae as
the most commercial and important forest species of the industrial-wood locality of San Juan Nuevo
Parangaricutiro (Purépecha zone of the state of Michoacán, Mexico); the aim of this research and for
the first time, the mathematical models of Friedman, FWO and KAS are used to determine the most
important variables of the kinetic process (Ea and Z)in the inert atmosphere of the thermal degradation
of the three selected species of pine. It is important to mention that no articles have been found that
refer to the kinetic analysis of the thermogravimetric process for these forests’ species pine.

On the other hand, that despite the fact that in recent years the main components of lignocellulosic
materials have been analysed through infrared spectroscopy (IR), it is necessary to study their primary
composition in greater depth. Today, the analysis of the main components of plant biomass such as
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cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin and other polymers is well studied and their chemical changes with
infrared spectroscopy through Fourier Transform Infrared (FT-IR). In addition to kinetic analysis, in
this paper, the results of FT-IR are presented to the three species of pine.

2. Methods

2.1. Sample Preparation and Chemical Composition Analysis

Random samples, of known origin, were taken from different workshops of San Juan Nuevo
Parangaricutiro, Michoacán, Mexico, taking precautions to avoid contamination with other types
of wood and other substances such as solvents, ensuring that only P. pseudostrobus, P. leiophylla and
P. Montezumae waste represented each sample. Pyrolysis is the term commonly used for a high
temperature treatment. The analysis of this type of treatment should include: drying, devolatilization
and mainly in the events that occur in the formation of coal, which is one of the main objectives of this
article. Each of the samples were placed in containers in a dry place at room temperature (25 ◦C) for 2
days to eliminate the superficial humidity with which the sample arrives. Afterwards, the fine grain
milling was carried out. Once dried, a sieve was made in order to obtain samples with a particle size
of approximately 200 μm. Finally, the biomass was taken to an oven to dry at 115◦C monitoring until a
constant weight was obtained.

In previous investigations, the chemical composition of P. pseudostrobus, P. leiophylla and P.
Montezumae, located in the aforementioned area of Michoacán state has already been determined [31].
In this case, the ash analysis was carried out on an X-ray spectrometer, coupled to a SEM (Jeol
JSM-6400) [32]. The minerals were calculated (UNE-EN 14775) [33]. It should be noted that due to
the high volume (1300 m3/year) of waste produced and the energy potential it represents for the
community in question, research of these woods has continued.

2.2. Thermogravimetric Analysis TGA-DTG

A Simultaneous Thermal Analyzer STA 6000 thermogravimetric analyzer (PerkinElmer, city, state
abbrev if USA, country) was taken after sample preparation and with a uniform particle size to perform
a gradual mass degradation at different heating rates (β = 5–30 ◦C/min). The non-isothermal model
was carried out with each heating rate β (six analyses), from 25 ◦C to 120 ◦C, left in isotherm for 12 min
and then the system was brought to a temperature of 800 ◦C at the same heating rate to continue with
one more isotherm for 30 min, then cooling to room temperature. In the thermobalance of the TGA
equipment, a ceramic crucible was used where between 6.5 and 7.5 mg were placed of sample, in order
to reduce the effects of mass transfer and heat transfer, because the presence of temperature gradients
in the bed of the material and the particles cause that the biomass does not react homogeneously and
there are differences in the sequence of reactions, due to the conditions of transport of the primary
products of the reactions to the outside of the particles and through the bed of the material. These
transport processes are largely responsible for the secondary reactions, which are generated from
the primary products of biomass pyrolysis [4]. All thermal degradations were carried out in an inert
atmosphere of high purity (99.99%) nitrogen (N2) as reaction gas with a flow rate of 50 mL/min. Before
each experiment, N2 was purged for 45 min at a flow rate of 100 mL/min.

2.3. Kinetic Modeling

The kinetics of free models are based on iso-conversion methods and are mainly used for obtaining
and evaluating the activation energy, which is a function of the degree of conversion of a chemical
reaction. Such methods are widely recommended [34]. Because thermographs, TGA results, contain
partially superimposed peaks, mathematical models are generally used for deconvolution [35]. It has
been proven that the values obtained depend not only on factors such as atmosphere, gas flow, sample
mass and heating rate, but also on the mathematical treatment of the data. To evaluate such data at
different heating rates, this paper describes the pyrolysis process from three iso-conversional kinetic
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models, one differential corresponding to Friedman [26], and two integrals, one from Flynn-Wall-Ozawa
(FWO) [36] and the other from Kissinger-Akahira-Sunose (KAS) [28]. With these methods, the kinetic
parameters that characterize the thermal degradation process of biomass can be obtained. The data
from the TGA curves were used to determine the kinetic parameters.

The general process of pyrolysis of biomass can be represented as [37]:

The overall kinetics of the biomass pyrolysis reaction can be described as follows:

dα
dt

= k(T) f (α) (1)

Practically all the proposed kinetic models employ a law that obeys Arrhenius fundamental
velocity expression, so Equation (1) can be expressed as:

dα
dt

=
A
β

exp
(
− Ea

RT

)
f (α) (2)

where f(α) is a conversion function which, as can be seen in Table 2, represents the reaction model used
and depends on the control mechanism [38–40]; dα/dt is the speed of the isothermal process; T is the
absolute temperature (K), α is the degree of conversion, A is the pre-exponential factor or frequency
factor (min−1), which is the frequency of molecular collisions, regardless of their energy level [41].
Ea, (activation energy) is the maximum energy required in a reaction to form a certain amount of
products [42], R is the universal gas constant equal to 8.314 J/(mol K) and β is the linear heating velocity
(β = dT/dt) and it’s a constant. The exponential term of Equation (2) can be considered as the fraction of
collisions that has sufficient kinetic energy to induce a reaction, thus the product Aexp−Ea/RT produces
the frequency of collisions that are successful [43]. It is important to mention that derived from the
exponential term of the Arrhenius equation, there is a dependence on temperature, it should also be
noted that the variable A (pre-exponential factor) also depends on temperature behavior [44]. The
degree of conversion (α) or also called process coefficient, can be defined as the mass fraction that has
been decomposed or the mass fraction of volatile compounds and is expressed as α = (m0 − m)/(m0 −
m∞) where m is the mass of substrate present at any time t, m0 is the initial mass of the substrate and
m∞ is the final mass of solids (unreacted residue) that remains after the reaction.

The analysis of the thermal degradation of biomass is carried out with the application of a series
of diverse kinetic models, which can be applied to its degradation process in addition to the dynamic
analyses of thermal degradation. In this sense, iso-conversion methods assume a fixed value of α, thus
only the temperature is a decisive factor for the speed of reaction. Thus, it is possible to calculate the
Ea, considering α, independently of the reaction model f(α). Iso-conversion methods can be differential
or integral for the treatment of differential thermal analysis data.
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Table 2. Functions of the most common reaction mechanisms for gas solid reactions [34].

Symbol Mechanism g(α) f(α)

D1 Diffusion One-way transport α2 1/2α
D2 Two-way transport α + (1 − α)ln(1 − α) [− ln(1 − α)]−1

D3 Three-way transport [1 − (1 − α)1/3]2 (3/2)(1 − α)2/3[1 − (1 − α)1/3]−1

G-B Ginstling-Brounshtein equation 1 − (2/3)α − (1 − α)2/3 (3/2)[(1 − α) − 1/3 − 1]−1

Zh Zhuravlev equation [(1 − α)−1/3 − 1]2 (3/2)(1 − α)4/3[(1 − α)−1/3 − 1]−1

A2
Random nucleation and nuclei

growth Bi-dimensional [−ln(1 − α)]1/2 2(1 − α)[−ln(1 − α)]1/2

A3 Tree-dimensional [−ln(1 − α)]1/3 3(1 − α)[−ln(1 − α)]2/3

P-T1 Prout-Tompkins (m = 0.5) ln[(1 + α1/2)/(1 − α1/2)] (1 − α) α1/2

P-T2 Prout-Tompkins (m = 1) ln(α/(1 − α)] (1 − α) α
F1 Chemical reaction First-order −ln(1 − α) 1 − α

F2 Second-order (1 − α)−1 − 1 (1 − α)2

R1
Limiting surface reaction between

both phase One dimension. α 1

R2 Two dimension 1 − (1 − α)1/2 2(1 − α)1/2

R3 Three dimension 1 − (1 − α)1/3 3(1 − α)2/3

2.3.1. Friedman Method

In the case of iso-conversional differential models, Friedman’s method is probably the most
general of the derived techniques. It is based on the comparison of the conversion velocity dα/dT for a
conversion grade α determined, using different heating rates [45]. It is necessary to work with a degree
of advance range α in which the linear fit is adequate. Considering the natural logarithm on both sides
of Equation (2) and simplifying, the general equation of this method is as follows:

ln
(

dα
dt

)
= ln
[
β

(
dα
dT

)]
= ln[A f (α)] − Ea

RT
(3)

By analogy of the general equation of the straight line (y = mx + b), through the Friedman
method, it is possible to obtain the value of the activation energy by graphing ln(dα/dt) vs. 1/T, for
each conversion value, α, at different heating rates. The resulting graph will show several lines that,
according to Equation (3), will have a slope (m) equal to −Ea/R [46].

2.3.2. Flynn-Wall-Ozawa Method (FWO)

The FWO method is one of the most common and widely accepted methods in the scientific
community for calculating thermokinetic parameters from experimental data. This method uses
a correlation between the heating rate of the sample, the activation energy and the temperature
inverse [47]. It is an integral and iso-conversional technique that assumes that Ea is constant in every
reaction process considering time from t = 0 until t∞, where t∞ is the conversion time of α [48].

Integrating Equation (3) with respect to the variables α and T results:

g(α) =
∫ α

0

dα
f (α)

=
A
β

∫ Tα

0
exp
(−Ea

RT

)
dT (4)

where T∞ is equal to the conversion temperature α. Considering the value of Ea/RT equal to x,
Equation (4) is transformed into:

g(α) =
AEa

βR

∫ ∞
α

exp−x

x2 =
AEa

βR
p(x) (5)

where p(x) represents the integrand on the right side of Equation (4) and is known as the temperature
integral. This integral does not have an exact analytical solution [49], however, as noted below, it can
be approximated through an empirical interpolation formula proposed by Doyle [50]:

log p(x) � −2.315 − 0.4567x, for a range x: 20 ≤ x ≥ 60 (6)
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Considering this approximation to the right member of Equation (4) and applying the natural
logarithm on both sides of the equation the final form of the OFW model is obtained:

logβ = log
(
A

Ea

Rg(α)

)
− 2.315− 0.4567

Ea
RT

(7)

According to Equation (7) and when graphing the logβ versus 1/T at different heating rates, parallel
straight lines are obtained for each degree of conversion α. The value of the apparent activation energy
is calculated across the slope of those lines. Such slope is proportional to the expression −0.4567Ea/R.
The value of logA is given by the intercept (logβ) of each line with the vertical axis of the graph.

2.3.3. Kissinger-Akahira-Sunose Method (KAS)

The KAS method is a non-isothermal iso-conversional technique which, like the previous method,
is widely used. The KAS method uses the Arrhenius equation using a differential method. This method
does not require knowledge of the exact thermal degradation mechanism [51]. The KAS method is
derived from Equation (2), which is integrated from specific conditions (x = 0, T = T0), to get the
following expression:

g(x)
∫ x

0

dx
f (x)

=
A
B

∫ T

To

exp
(
− E

RT

)
dT ≡ AE

βR
p
( E

RT

)
(8)

As can be seen from Equation (8), the frequency factor A, the function f (x) and the activation
energy Ea, are temperature-dependent T, however Ea and A are independent of x. By re-integrating
Equation (8), an expression is obtained as a function of natural logarithms:

ln (g(α)) = ln
(AE

R

)
− lnβ+ ln

(
p

E
RT

)
(9)

Considering the approximation of Coats-Redfern [52] where:

p
( Ea

RT

)
�

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
exp
(
− Ea

RT

)
(

Ea
RT

)2
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ (10)

Combining Equations (9) and (10) and simplifying gives the main expression of the KAS method:

ln
β

T2 = ln
[

AR
Eag(α)

]
− Ea

RT
(11)

From Equation (11) the apparent activation energy can be obtained by graphing ln(β/T2) versus
1/T where the value of the slope of the line obtained is equal to −Ea/R for a constant value of the degree
of conversion, α.

2.3.4. Frequency Factor (Z)

Because the vast majority of thermal analyses are carried out at a constant heating rate, a more
useful approach for the Arrhenius integral has been implemented under experimental conditions of
a linear temperature program and to extend these results of the unequivocal determination of the
Arrhenius kinetic parameters by establishing the iso-conversional method whose final expression
is [53]:

Z =
β ∗ (Ea + 2 ∗R ∗ Tα) ∗ e

Ea
RTα

R ∗ T2
α

(12)
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where: Z, is the frequency factor (min−1), β, is the heating speed (◦C/min), Ea, is the activation energy
(kJ/mol), Tα is the temperature (K), where the maximum conversion is reached (α).

2.4. Fourier Transform Infrared Analysis (FT-IR)

The infrared spectroscopy technique will identify the main gaseous products produced during the
pyrolysis of the three forest species. The The FT-IR values of the lignocellulosic materials were obtained
using the PerkinElmer ATR 400 model resolution 4 cm−1. The biomass was prepared with methods
well established in the literature for IR analysis. All the spectra were acquired (16 scans/sample) in the
range of 650–4000 cm−1 with 4 cm−1 resolution.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Chemical Analysis

Table 3 shows the results of the elementary analysis of P. pseudostrobus, P. leiophylla and P.
montezumae previously obtained by some of the authors who collaborated in this research [30]. A low
ash content (0.13–0.23%) can be observed in all three species of pine, which is very significant and
attractive in the thermal degradation processes of lignocellulosic biomass [22]. A high degree of ash in
the fuel can damage combustion equipment and users when they have to do cleaning work [54]. With
regard to the mineral composition of the ash, the elements, calcium, potassium, magnesium, silicon
and aluminium, were the elements that were presented in greater quantity. It should be noted that the
content of potassium (12.23–21.1%) and sodium (2.17–5.74%), help reduce the melting point of the
ash [55,56]. A high content of magnesium (Mg), allows an increase in the melting point of the ash. It
should also be mentioned that the high amount of calcium (25.48–42.46%) reduces the amount of ash,
although it can increase its melting point [22]. Silicon, is fixed in silicates. In this case the amount of
silicon (4.57–17.46%) helps to significantly reduce the melting point of the ash [57].

Table 3. Chemical analysis of P. pseudostrobus, P. leiophylla and P. montezumae wood sawdust [27].

Parameter P. pseudostrobus P. leiophylla P. montezumae

Ash (%) 0.19 (±0.1) 0.23 (±0.06) 0.13 (±0.01)
Elemental ash composition of forest residues the three conifers (%)

Ca 25.48 (±0.5) 42.46 (±0.98) 42.44 (±0.54)
K 12.23 (±0.77) 13.16 (±0.78) 21.1 (±0.66)

Mg 10.82 (±0.44) 21.64 (±0.31) 13.08 (±0.47)
P 9.35 (±0.54) 5.37 (±0.20) 4.06 (±0.16)
S 1.70 (±0.21) 3.8 (±0.18) 2.59 (±0.09)

Na 2.17 (±0.37) 5.74 (±0.61) 2.33 (±0.29)
Si 17.46 (±0.70) 4.57 (±0.43) 4.89 (±0.61)
Al 12.70 (±0.69) 3.22 (±0.51) 6.26 (±0.28)
Fe 7.01 (±0.33) no detected 3.21 (±0.24)
Ti 0.5 (±0.1) no detected no detected

3.2. Thermogravimetric Analysis

Figure 1A–C, illustrate the P. Pseudostrobus, P. leiophylla and P. montezumae curves with respect
to mass loss and temperature (TGA) for heating rates of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 ◦C/min in nitrogen
inert atmosphere. The curves show the typical appearance of pyrolysis of lignocellulosic materials
and from them the thermal phases for each of the β can be located. The main reactions consist of
broken glycosidic bonds with the consequent partial depolymerization of the cellulosic component of
the wood.
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Figure 1. TGA curves and percent mass loss of P. pseudostrobus (A), P. leiophylla (B) and P. montezumae
(C) under N2 at different heating rates.
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According to several researchers, hemicellulose decomposes in a range between 180–340 ◦C, which
is less than cellulose when decomposing between 230–450 ◦C and the latter less than lignin, which is
thermally transformed at a temperature greater than 500 ◦C [53,58]. Cellulose decomposition occurs
in two ways. First, the bonds are divided into monomers at a lower temperature and form CO, CO2

and carbonaceous gases. Then, at a higher temperature, liquid formation occurs. In stage three, lignin
decomposes at a temperature above 500 ◦C and at a slower rate due to an association with a hydroxyl
phenolic group. At this stage there is the presence of high molecular weight carbonaceous products.

The thermograms of Figure 1A–C, can be divided into four distinct zones, zone 1 (T< 50 ◦C), which
corresponds to an increase in mass which is attributable to condensation of water and the formation of
intermediate compounds which are subsequently decomposed. Zone 2 (T ≈ 135 ◦C), where moisture
evaporation takes place and the release of CO, CO2, and extractable materials. According to the
literature, between 180 and 400 ◦C the highest devolatilization occurs, which has been designated as
the zone of active pyrolysis [59]. At a temperature higher than 200 ◦C and up to approximately 400 ◦C,
zone 3 is present, where the maximum degradation of hemicellulose, cellulose and lignin is reached
about 80% of the total mass. During this stage most of the volatiles were released and the evolution of
the secondary gases was practically completed at 400 ◦C, which led to the formation of carbon [60]. In
the passive zone, there is no decomposition but the carbon and ashes are part of the final solid waste. It
is worth mentioning that from 400 to 700 ◦C the condensed system grows gradually, but all peripheral
atoms are bonded by chemical bonds to hydrogen atoms or hydrocarbon groups, substances that have
high electrical resistivity. It is important to mention that high heat flows in the highest heating zone
decrease the viscosity level in the material, while increasing the reactions that form the volatiles. This
behavior has been previously described for several biofuels [61,62]. The highest mass loss is identified
at the maximum peak in the thermo-differential analysis (DTG) curves. DTG is shown in Figure 2A–C.
As predicted, the graphs show three main areas. First peak is observed due to the elimination of
moisture and light volatile matter when heated from 50 to approximately 135 ◦C. The main stage of
thermal decomposition is carried out in a temperature range between 200–400 ◦C at heating rates
between 5–30 ◦C/min. Two peaks are observed that are evidence of hemicellulose and cellulose
decomposition, while there is no indication of any peak derived from lignin decomposition [63]. The
second (280–340 ◦C) and third peak (350–400 ◦C) appear when hemicellulose and cellulose compounds
are transformed. In the final part, the lignin has been transformed at a lower speed, so that a maximum
carbonization has been carried out. A comparison between the peaks of hemicellulose, cellulose
and lignin shows that they have different height and position, which indicates the influence of the
distribution of organic and inorganic compounds in the thermal degradation process of P. pseudostrobus,
P. leiophylla and P. montezumae.

It is observed that as the heating rate increases, so does the temperature at the beginning and end
of pyrolysis. The region where the moisture is volatilized does not show a greater variation with the
change of the heating rate. Another important aspect is that the maximum points of the TGA curves
and the minimum points of the DTG curves move towards higher temperatures. This is related to
the heat transfer concept, where at a lower heating rate, there is locally greater thermal energy, which
promotes that the balance with the inert atmosphere takes longer. In parallel, and in the same heating
range, there is an increase in the heating rate which promotes a decomposition of the sample at a
higher temperature, causing the curve in this heating zone to move in a rightward direction [64]. This
phenomenon has also been observed by other researchers [65,66].
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Figure 2. DTG of P. pseudostrobus (A), P. leiophylla (B) and P. montezumae (C) under N2 at different
heating rates.

3.3. Kinetic Analysis

The kinetic parameters have been studied in a distributed manner according to the possible values
by careful sampling. The distribution of the kinetic parameters is reported for each model used. From
the data obtained from the thermogravimetric analysis and for a given fractional conversion value (α),
the three iso-conversional kinetic methods mentioned above from Friedman, FWO and KAS were used
to determine the values of the main kinetic parameters such as activation energy (Ea) and frequency
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factor (Z) for each value from α, during pyrolysis of the P. pseudostrobus, P. leiophylla and P. montezumae.
Equations (3), (7) and (11) were used for each method. Figure 3A–C, shows the conversion change,
α, with respect to temperature at different heating rates for each pine species and it can be seen that
activation energy is a function of fractional conversion, this is because most lignocellulosic biomass
pyrolysis reactions do not represent a single-step global mechanism, on the contrary, it follows a
multi-stage reaction, which means that pyrolysis of P. pseudostrobus, P. leiophylla and P. montezumae, is a
complex process consisting of several reactions.

To determine the kinetic parameters, values have been selected from α where the calculated
squares of the correlation coefficient, R2, were greater than 0.90 for all curves at different heating rates
and locating the corresponding temperature. The graphs of the Friedman methods, ln[dα/dt] versus
1/T; Flynn-Wall-Ozawa (FWO), lnβ versus 1/T; and Kissinger-Akahira-Sunose (KAS), ln(β/T2) versus
1/T, for different conversion values, α, are shown in Figure 4A–C, Figure 5A–C, and Figure 6A–C, for
P. pseudostrobus, P. leiophylla and P. montezumae, respectively. The apparent activation energies, Ea,
were obtained from the slopes in each model (see Table 4) and the average frequency factors from
Equation (12), which can be seen in Table 5.

The Friedman, OFW and KAS models adjust to the degradation of P. pseudostrobus, P. leiophylla and
P. montezumae since the correlation coefficient, R2, is close to 1 in the conversion range (α) of 0.20, 0.25,
0.30, 0.35, 0.40, 0.45, 0.50, 0.55, 0.60, 0.65 and 0.70. It is important to mention that, using the available
experimental data and during the adjustment of the data in each model, low correlation was observed
for conversion values lower than 0.20 and higher than 0.70, which means that the R2 values showed a
low correlation value [34,67]. Iso-conversional methods (model-free) allow to estimate the activation
energy as a conversion function without a previous assumption in the reaction model and allow to
detect almost unequivocally the kinetics of multiple steps as a dependence of the activation energy (Ea)
with respect to the conversion (α), in contrast to methods like Kissinger’s, which produces a single Ea
value for the whole process and the complexity of the system may not be accurately revealed [68].

The average of the activation energies (Table 4) calculated from the Friedman, OFW and KAS
methods was 126.58, 123.22 and 112.72 kJ/mol respectively with regard to P. pseudostrobus; 146.15,
143.24 and 132.76 kJ/mol respectively for P. leiophylla and 148.12, 151.80 and 141.25 kJ/mol respectively
for P. montezumae, checking the compatibility of the data obtained in the thermal transformation of
biomass by TGA, being compatible with the proposed mathematical models when conversion values
between 0.20 and 0.70 are used.

Similar results have been reported in other kinetic studies of thermal processes in forest residues
for several pine species. For example, Pinus insignis, a change in Ea energy in the range of 62–206
kJ/mol was found [69]. Da silva et al., reported the kinetic mechanism of Pinus elliottii and calculated
an average Ea of 145.24 kJ/mol [10]. Domínguez et al. reported Ea values for pyrolysis of Pinus radiata
residues in the range of 117.7–135.5 kJ/mol [70]. As can be seen there are some differences in the Ea
values obtained in this investigation, however, it should be noted that the results for the apparent
activation energy reflect contributions from various stages where reactions occur that contribute to
changing the speed of the overall reaction process. The previous behaviour, in processes of thermal
transformation of lignocellulosic materials, presents variations both in temperature and in the reaction
level or degree of reaction, frequently observing an overlapping of such parameters [71,72]. On the
other hand, the activation energy depends on the pyrolysis reaction mechanism. As mentioned above,
the Ea is the minimum required to carry out an alteration in the bonds of each atom involved in the
reaction, therefore as the activation energy is higher, the speed of the reaction will be lower. Generally,
variables such as the degree of speed of the entire reaction, as well as the system’s reaction level, will
be governed by this parameter.

Several authors state that the reactivity of fuels derived from the pyrolysis of biomass can be
calculated from the calculated activation energy of a thermal process [73]. Fuel reactivity is of great
importance when planning the design and development of a pyrolytic reactor for lignocellulosic
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biomass. It is worth mentioning that the current research is directed at the three main constituents of
vegetal biomass, such as cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin.

 
Figure 3. Isothermal residence time effect for the P. pseudostrobus (A), P. leiophylla (B) and P. montezumae
(C) under N2 at different heating rates.
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Figure 4. Determination of activation energy by the Friedman method of Pinus pseudostrobus (A), Pinus
leiophylla (B) and Pinus montezumae (C).
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Figure 5. Determination of activation energy by the FWO method of Pinus pseudostrobus (A), Pinus
leiophylla (B) and Pinus montezumae (C).
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Figure 6. Determination of activation energy by the KAS method of Pinus pseudostrobus (A), Pinus
leiophylla (B) and Pinus montezumae (C).
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Table 4. Ea (kJ/mol) and R2 for P. pseudostrobus, P. leiophylla and P. montezumae by Friedman, FWO and
KAS methods, R2 corresponding to linear fittings in Figure 4A–C, Figure 5A–C and Figure 6A–C.

Conversion (α) Ea, Friedman R2 Ea, FWO R2 Ea, KAS R2

0.20 139.60 0.9698 105.24 0.9822 95.48 0.9784
0.25 138.62 0.9693 112.02 0.9873 102.04 0.9846
0.30 85.72 0.9873 116.79 0.9885 106.65 0.9861
0.35 125.29 0.9936 120.66 0.9876 110.36 0.985

PP 0.40 128.95 0.9925 124.18 0.9864 113.75 0.9837
0.45 141.33 0.9806 127.37 0.9863 116.80 0.9835
0.50 143.34 0.9471 125.76 0.9888 115.082 0.9866
0.55 119.56 0.9896 130.52 0.9891 119.75 0.9869
0.60 144.58 0.9942 130.97 0.9897 120.11 0.9876
0.65 102.50 0.9801 131.34 0.989 120.41 0.9867
0.70 122.88 0.9194 130.58 0.9806 119.55 0.9767

Average 126.58 0.9748 123.22 0.9868 112.72 0.9841

0.20 126.63 0.9487 124.86 0.9990 115.09 0.9989
0.25 97.06 0.9795 130.28 0.9992 120.31 0.9991
0.30 96.81 0.9546 135.02 0.9980 124.88 0.9976
0.35 185.14 0.9589 139.99 0.9965 129.70 0.9959

PL 0.40 201.07 0.9971 144.75 0.9950 134.32 0.9941
0.45 146.74 0.9624 147.59 0.9951 137.03 0.9942
0.50 139.45 0.9891 148.89 0.9965 138.23 0.9960
0.55 182.75 0.9907 149.14 0.9974 138.40 0.9970
0.60 161.10 0.9883 149.53 0.9976 138.71 0.9972
0.65 143.94 0.9666 150.64 0.9968 139.73 0.9963
0.70 126.93 0.9261 154.96 0.9806 143.94 0.9774

Average 146.15 0.9692 143.24 0.9956 132.76 0.9948

0.20 85.16 0.9534 138.33 0.9872 128.45 0.9850
0.25 115.97 0.9878 142.98 0.9927 132.89 0.9915
0.30 190.20 0.9962 147.80 0.9951 137.57 0.9943
0.35 114.47 0.9802 152.57 0.9961 142.19 0.9955

PM 0.40 218.99 0.9919 155.63 0.9970 145.12 0.9965
0.45 124.45 0.9934 155.93 0.9977 145.31 0.9974
0.50 115.32 0.9916 155.09 0.9980 144.38 0.9977
0.55 115.27 0.9935 153.93 0.9977 143.12 0.9973
0.60 196.31 0.9759 153.69 0.9976 142.81 0.9972
0.65 147.50 0.9763 154.74 0.9977 143.79 0.9974
0.70 205.71 0.9712 159.129 0.9864 148.12 0.9844

Average 148.12 0.9828 151.80 0.9948 141.25 0.9940

PP: Pinus pseudostrobus; PL: Pinus leiophylla; PM: Pinus montezumae.

The Ea value of such biochemical components can vary in amounts from hundreds (cellulose and
hemicellulose) to tens (lignin) of kJ/mol. This means that depending on the type of lignocellulosic
material being studied, variations in the activation energy will result in the whole thermal process
of biomass transformation [74]. The values of the apparent activation energies for the KAS and
OFW methods vary approximately from 95 to 131 kJ/mol (P. pseudostrobus); from 115 to 143 KJ/mol
(P. leiophylla) and from 128 to 148 kJ/mol (P. montezumae), respectively, and for the Friedman method
from 85 to 144 kJ/mol (P. pseudostrobus); from 96 to 200 kJ/mol (P. leiophylla) and from 85 to 200 kJ/mol
(P. montezumae).

In this way, it can be considered that the pyrolysis process of the three selected pine species
maintains different reaction mechanisms in its transformation, besides, Ea is positively a function of α.
Most variations occur in the early stages of decomposition in the range of 0.20–0.30. In the later stages
(α = 0.40–0.70), degradation is controlled by an almost stable activation energy due to the superposition
of secondary decomposition reactions. Secondary reactions derived from various constituents of
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the lignocellulosic material, as well as their relationship with other compounds produced, have a
reaction rate that is directly related to Ea, which will generally describe the thermal transformation. It
is important to note that some activation energy values (P. montezumae) reappears ending the thermal
decomposition process which can be influenced by the possible formation of slag that can occur at
elevated temperatures. Comparing the results of the Ea through the OFW and KAS models, it can be
clearly seen that the values per OFW are higher, which can be explained due to the considerations that
were taken into account in the calculations for the temperature integral and the corrections during
the process. With respect to the activation energies, it is worth mentioning the excellent concordance
between the results obtained with deviations of less than 10% between the OFW and KAS methods.
These results demonstrate that the OFW and KAS methods are highly reliable for predicting activation
energy in pyrolysis processes.

Table 5. Average frequency factor Z (s−1) calculation results as a function of α (0.70 ≤ α ≥ 0.20) and β
(◦C/min) for Pinus pseudostrobus, Pinus leiophylla and Pinus montezumae obtained by Friedman, FWO
and KAS kinetic models.

β 5 10 15 20 25 30

PP

FRIEDMAN
Z

6.28 × 109 6.48 × 109 4.46 × 109 4.73 × 109 3.87 × 109 3.72 × 109

OFW 1.69 × 108 1.89 × 108 1.71 × 108 1.79 × 108 1.50 × 108 1.55 × 108

KAS 1.95 × 107 2.29 × 107 2.15 × 107 2.30 × 107 1.98 × 107 2.08 × 107

PL

FRIEDMAN
Z

1.06 × 1014 8.90 × 1013 6.24 × 1013 6.16 × 1013 5.62 × 1013 4.71 × 1013

OFW 9.04 × 109 9.66 × 109 8.24 × 109 8.69 × 109 8.62 × 109 8.10 × 109

KAS 1.07 × 109 1.19 × 109 1.06 × 109 1.13 × 109 1.14 × 109 1.09 × 109

PM

FRIEDMAN
Z

2.65 × 1015 1.78 × 1015 1.59 × 1015 1.50 × 1015 1.22 × 1015 1.09 × 1015

OFW 3.88 × 1010 3.58 × 1010 3.64 × 1010 3.82 × 1010 3.45 × 1010 3.34 × 1010

KAS 4.61 × 109 4.47 × 109 4.66 × 109 4.97 × 109 4.59 × 109 4.50 × 109

PP: Pinus pseudostrobus; PL: Pinus leiophylla; PM: Pinus montezumae. OFW: Flynn-Wall-Ozawa;
KAS: Kissinger-Akahira-Sunose.

As can be seen in Table 4, the average values of the correlation coefficient (R2) for the three
methods and for each of the pine species were found to be greater than 0.96. In this case the results
obtained from the three models presented an excellent correlation for a value of α = 0.20–0.70. For
Friedman, OFW and KAS methods such values of R2 very close to the unit were 0.9748, 0.9868 and
0.9841 with regard to P. pseudostrobus. A variation of R2 from 0.9692, 0.9956 and 0.9948 for P. leiophylla
respectively and finally to P. montezumae the range of R2 presented a variation of 0.9828, 0.9948 and
0.9940 in every method employed.

According to Table 5, the average frequency factor (Z) for each heating speed (β) in the
Friedman, KAS and OFW methods varies from 6.28 × 109–3.72 × 109; and 1.69 × 108–1.55 × 108; and
1.95 × 107–2.08 × 107 for P. pseudostrobus, respectively. On average, a variation of Z was found for P.
leiophylla from 1.06 × 1014–4.71 × 1013; and 9.04 × 109–8.10 × 109; and 1.07 × 109–1.09 × 109 respectively.
finally, to P. montezumae the results of Z, were 2.65 × 1015–1.09 × 1015; and 3.88 × 1010–3.34 × 1010;
and 4.61 × 109–4.50 × 109 respectively. A low Z value represents the surface reactions, however,
if the surface is not involved, a low Z value means the presence of a more compressed material,
and conversely, if a high Z value is present, it means that the material is more relaxed. If surface
corrections can be made, high values of the frequency factor can be achieved, as long as the complexes
present can be moved on the surface. It is important to consider the Z factor as an indicator of
molecularity, because it is not easy to control high concentrations in solids. For low values of Z
around 109 s−1 or lower, it is possible to have such behavior. However, the reactions present will
be bimolecular if they are elementary [75]. It is important to mention that the frequency factor
calculated from the iso-conversational methods has no physical importance; it is only considered as an
adjustment parameter [34]. It should be noted that, according to the literature review, this research is
the first attempt to describe a detailed thermokinetic process considering each stage of pyrolysis of P.
pseudostrobus, P. leiophylla and P. montezumae forest residues.
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Figure 7A–C show the behaviour of the degree of advance with respect to the activation energy of
the P. pseudostrobus, P. leiophylla and P. montezumae, where the high dependence of the activation energy
with respect to the degree of conversion is first observed. Due to different reaction mechanisms, it is
observed that the activation energy increases proportionally to the degree of conversion in the three
Friedman, FWO and KAS models, reaching a maximum value when α is in the range of 0.55 to 0.70.

Figure 7. Behavior of Ea as a function of α for the three kinetic models applied of Pinus pseudostrobus
(A), Pinus leiophylla (B) and Pinus montezumae (C).
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It is also observed that in the FWO and KAS methods, the higher activation energy values in
the pyrolysis process occur at higher heating rates, which can be explained by the shorter residence
time, with the higher activation energy needed to overcome the activated complex of various chemical
reactions such as depolymerization and repolymerization.

3.4. Fourier Transform Infrared Analysis (FT-IR)

The species of the wood samples, which were analyzed in this study, are P. pseudostrobus, P.
leiophylla and P. montezumae. The FT-IR spectrum of the three pine species is shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8. FT-IR of Pinus pseudostrobus, Pinus leiophylla and Pinus montezumae.

The following main absorption regions may be highlighted. Firstly, bands in the range 3000
to 3500 cm−1 are observed due to the O-H stress of the intermolecular hydrogen bonded. Such
a region is defined for hydroxyl groups according to a certain frequency value, for example the
indicated maximum of 3336 cm−1. According to literature when an inter-intra-molecular combination
of H2 bonds is present, it is possible to cause an increase in the OH band of the IR [76]. In the
band range between 3000 and 2700 cm−1 symmetrical and non-symmetrical vibrations are associated
according to the presence of methylene, methoxyl C-H and methyl groups, which are constituents
of hemicellulose [77]. In the band range from 2170 to 2000 cm−1 there is the presence of gases such
as CO2 and CO. When observing all the spectra, it can be observed that there is a concentration of
peaks that stands out in the determined region between 800 and 1800 cm−1. Such peaks represent
some bands that stretch and deform to various groups and vibrational values that correspond to
the constituents of the lignocellulosic material. This range represents very valuable information in
lignocellulosic materials regarding changes (stretching and deformation vibrations) in the components
of cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin [78]. Then, there are some absorption peaks between 1646 and
1740 cm−1 corresponding to the vibrations of the carbonyl groups C=O, acetyl and carboxyl groups
present in hemicellulose and cellulose [77]. The band of absorption between 1514 and 1646 cm−1 is
attributed to the vibrations of the groups C-O-C of the ring of the β-glucopyranosa that constitutes
the cellulose. There are bands in the range of 1430–1602 cm−1 corresponding to the vibration of the
structure of the aromatic rings (C = C) characteristic of cellulose and lignin. When identifying the loss
of acetyl-type groups, usually there is a reduction in the band with a value of 1253 cm−1, as can be
seen in Figure 8, which represents the vibration in C-O bonds of Ph-C, that is an important part of
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both the lignin aromatic ring and the xyloglucan [79]. The band present in 1154 cm−1 represent the
vibrational behavior of C-O-C bonds of the esters characteristic of hemicellulose and cellulose. The
1022 cm−1 signal to the C-O vibration of alcohols is attributed to hemicellulose, cellulose and lignin.
Finally, the bands in the range 800–895 cm−1 are those corresponding to the vibration of the structure
of the aromatic rings (C-C) characteristic of lignin degradation. It is important to mention that, the
wavelength value equal to 1514 cm−1 corresponds to the structure of the aromatic ring of the lignin, i.e.,
the C-C bonds [80,81]. According to those reported by other authors, glucose ring stretching vibration
is found at wave number 1111 cm−1 [82], which is also shown in Figure 8.

4. Conclusions

For the first time, the kinetics of the pyrolytic process of P. pseudostrobus, P. leiophylla and P.
montezumae in an inert atmosphere has been studied by thermogravimetric analysis to determine its
most representative kinetic parameters, such as activation energy and frequency factor. According to
the TGA analysis, the most important quantitative phase of pyrolysis of the three pine species studied
takes place in the 150 to 400 ◦C range. Approximately up to 250 ◦C a loss of 10 to 15% of mass occurs,
corresponding to the first stage, i.e., loss of water and extractives. From 250 ◦C to 400 ◦C most of the
volatile substances are released, mainly hemicellulose and cellulose being decomposed, with a loss of
mass of about 80%. A rapid reduction of volatile compounds was observed at high temperatures (T >
400 ◦C) as well as coke formation.

The average activation energy determined by the Friedman, OFW and KAS methods was 126.58,
123.22 and 112.72 kJ/mol respectively with regard to P. pseudostrobus; 146.15, 143.24 and 132.76 kJ/mol
respectively for P. leiophylla and 148.12, 151.80 and 141.25 kJ/mol, respectively, for P. montezumae,
respectively, resulting in similar values in magnitude for the three methods and maintaining a tendency
to increase with increasing heating velocity. For the range α = 0.20–0.70 and according to the results, it
was possible to observe an optimal correlation (average R2 > 0.97) in practically all the experimental
data used in the mathematical models applied in this investigation to determine the Ea, in this sense,
the non-consideration of some data for the calculation and analysis of Ea, it does not affect the veracity
and quality of the results.

The average frequency factor (Z) for each heating rate (β) in the Friedman, KAS and OFW methods
varies from 6.28× 109–3.72× 109; and 1.69× 108–1.55× 108; and 1.95× 107–2.08× 107 for P. pseudostrobus,
respectively. On average, a variation of Z was found for P. leiophylla from 1.06 × 1014–4.71 × 1013; and
9.04 × 109–8.10 × 109; and 1.07 × 109–1.09 × 109, respectively. Finally, to P. montezumae the results of
Z, were 2.65 × 1015–1.09 × 1015; and 3.88 × 1010–3.34 × 1010; and 4.61 × 109–4.50 × 109, respectively.
When performing the kinetic analysis and taking into account the error values and the determination
coefficient, it is established that the FWO and KAS models are best suited to the thermal degradation
of P. pseudostrobus, P. leiophylla and P. montezumae. The variability of the Ea values when applying these
methods confirm the complexity of the degradation process. Finally, it should be mentioned that the
low ash content of P. pseudostrobus, P. leiophylla and P. montezumae make them good candidates for the
production of biochemical products such as methane and its subsequent processing for the production
of hydrogen. According to FT-IR analysis, it was observed that all relative intensities in all bands
were higher for P. montezumae, followed by Pinus leiophylla and finally P. pseudostrobus. The band is
mainly distinguished in the maximum peak of 1022 cm−1. The differences between the IR values in the
softwoods used in this research may be related to the amount of the main biochemical components of
the lignocellulosic material, i.e., cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin.
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Abstract: The paper assesses the impact of combustion of biofuels produced based on municipal
sewage sludge in stoker-fired boilers on the amount of pollutant emissions and examines the tendency
of ash deposition of biofuels formed during the combustion process. The combustion tests were
performed in a laboratory system enabling simulation of a combustion process present in stoker-fired
boilers. The study was conducted for three types of biofuels; i.e., fuel from sewage sludge and coal
slime (PBS fuel), sewage sludge and meat and bone meal (PBM fuel) and fuel based on sewage sludge
and sawdust (PBT) with particle size of 35 mm and 15 mm. This paper describes and compares the
combustion process of biofuels with different granulation and composition and presents the results of
changes in emission values of NOx, SO2, CO, and CO2. The emission results were compared with the
corresponding results obtained during combustion of hard coal. The results showed that biofuels
with lower particle sizes were ignited faster and the shortest ignition time is achieved for fuel based
on sewage sludge and coal slime-PBS fuel. Also, the highest NO and SO2 emissions were obtained
for PBS fuel. During the combustion of fuel based on sewage sludge and meat and bone meal (PBM),
on the other hand, the highest CO2 emissions were observed for both granulations. Biofuels from
sludge show a combustion process that is different compared to the one for hard coal. The problems of
ash fouling, slagging, and deposition during biofuels combustion were also identified. The tendency
for ash slagging and fouling is observed, especially for fuel from sewage sludge and meat and bone
meal (PBM) and fuel based on sewage sludge and sawdust (PBT) ashes which consist of meat and
bone meal and sawdust which is typical for biomass combustion.

Keywords: sewage sludge; biofuels; combustion; grate furnace; emission; ash deposition

1. Introduction

Municipal sewage sludge is a product of the water-cleaning process in wastewater treatment
plants. The amount of generated sewage sludge depends on many factors, mainly on the content of
pollutants in the sludge and on the technology of its treatment. An amount of sewage sludge cannot
be prevented and is reduced in line with the requirements regarding the quality of treated sewage.

The problem of sewage sludge disposal has two aspects: quantitative and qualitative aspect,
which results from the specific properties of the waste and the legal aspect.

The problem with the disposal of municipal sewage sludge also results from the introduction of
new, increasingly stringent legal regulations concerning sewage sludge management, limiting the use
of the sludge for agricultural and natural purposes and prohibiting its storage [1,2].

In this situation, processes that are becoming increasingly important are thermal use processes
which are among the most radical methods in terms the possibility of a significant reduction in the
mass and volume of sewage sludge. They also allow use of the energy contained in the sludge and to
reduce CO2 emissions in accordance with the principles of sustainable development.

The parameter that is very important for the use of waste to generate energy is the stability of the
properties which determines the efficiency of the combustion process, and in the case of sewage sludge
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it is difficult to talk about stability, since the properties of the sludge vary widely and are dependent on
many factors.

Another problem in the thermal use of municipal sludge is its high water content. With a dry
matter content of 20%–30%, municipal sewage sludge can be incinerated only with the help of additional
fuel, and only after partial drying up to 50% can they be burnt autothermally [3]. The total drying
of sludge, up to about 10%, allows their use in co-combustion with coal in industrial processes [4,5].
Another way to use sludge for energy purpose is to use it as an ingredient in the production of fuel
with fixed composition and properties [6].

Research on the thermal degradation of sludge combustion and co-combustion with coal and
other fuels are conducted both on a laboratory and industrial scale.

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) is a technique that is most widely and commonly used for
this purpose. Many authors emphasize the specificity of behavior of sewage sludge in combustion
process. For example, Lin et al. [7] showed that the co-combustion of sewage sludge and oil shale with
a proportion of 10% of the sludge gave the best promoter effect. It was observed that the ignition
temperature shifted to an earlier temperature when sewage sludge was added.

Chen et al. [8] had studied co-combustion characteristics of sewage sludge and coffee grounds
mixtures (mixing ratios of 9:1, 8:2, 7:3 and 6:4) using thermogravimetric analysis coupled to artificial
neural networks modeling. The results showed interactions between the components, and with the
addition of coffee grounds ignition temperature, maximum mass loss rate, and the reactivity of sewage
sludge increased while charring was reduced.

The authors also presented testes of co-combustion sewage sludge with straw [9], olive and
animal waste [10], shiitake substrate [11], rice husk [12] and also with water hyacinth in CO2/O2

atmosphere [13]. All the above research was carried out for mixtures of fuels in the form of powder,
for samples of 10 mg.

Investigations of co-combustion of sewage sludge in a pelletized form, on a small laboratory scale,
were conducted, among others by Akdağ et al. [14], who studied co-combustion of sewage sludge
with coal (3%, 5%, 10%, 20% and 30%) in a laboratory batch reactor. Kijo-Kleczkowska et al. [15]
tested the co-combustion of pelletized (10 mm) sewage sludge with coal and willow Salix viminalis.
Junga et al. [16] studied the combustion of sewage sludge-based pellets and agriculture waste in 10 kW
understocker boiler.

The literature also reports on the large-scale combustion and co-combustion of coal and sewage
sludge in grate furnaces [17,18]. This process is mainly carried out in fluidized and pulverized-fuel
boilers [19,20].

The impact of co-combustion of sewage sludge on boiler efficiency, the amount of pollutant
emissions and its impact on the environment is widely discussed in the literature.

The grate boiler furnaces are used for co-combustion of hard coal with biomass and waste fuels,
including sewage sludge [5,21,22]. Werle [23] presented, among others, an analysis of the possibility of
co-combustion of sewage sludge with coal (blends of 0%–20%) in a WR-25 power station. It was found
that an increase in the mass of the sewage sludge in the fuel blend causes a significant reduction in
CO2 emissions to the atmosphere.

Nadziakiewicz et al. [18] investigated the changes in emissions of CO, NOx, and SO2 during
co-combustion of dried sewage sludge with coal in the laboratory stoker-fired boiler. The tests show
that the emissions of air pollutants increase with the increase in sludge ratio in the fuel mixture.
Houshfar et al. [24], on the other hand, conducted an experimental investigation on the NOx formation
and reduction, among others, for sewage sludge mixtures with straw and wood pellets.

The main issue in burning waste fuels and biomass in power boilers is a different, than that of coal,
chemical, and mineral composition of ash. The presence of components with low melting point in the
ash from those fuels poses the risk of slag formation and problem of powdered material (pollutants)
sedimentation of heated surfaces of heat exchangers.
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Ashes in the temperature range between softening and melting point tend to stick (adhere).
The transformations of minerals contained in the fuel, taking place under the furnace chamber
conditions, often also lead to the formation of compounds (or their combinations) characterized by
particularly low melting points [25].

To assess the propensity of fuel to slag and contaminate the heating surface, several different
value indicators based on ash oxide analysis [25–27] have been developed, which include:

• B/A ratio—the ratio of the alkaline to acidic oxides in the ash base-to-acid ratio:

B/A =
Fe2O3 + CaO + MgO + Na2O + K2O

SiO2 + Al2O3 + TiO2
(1)

for biomass it also includes P2O5 content—B/A+P index
• Slagging index Rs

Rs =
(B

A

)
·Ad (2)

where: Ad is the percentage of ash in dry fuel.
• Fouling index Fu—index of the probability of heated surfaces fouling

Fu =
(B

A

)
·(Na2O + K2O) (3)

• Slag viscosity index SR

SR =
SiO2

SiO2 + Fe2O3 + CaO + MgO
(4)

• Fe2O3/CaO ratio informing about the emergence of slag-promoting eutectic.

Numerous studies have been. devoted to the mechanism of ash formation and the behavior
of mineral matter in the processes of co-combustion of coal with other fuels with low caloric value,
in particular biomass, among others with biomass [28–31] and sewage sludge [25,32,33] in large and
small scale.

Furthermore, an important issue, while using fuels from waste and biomass is also sufficient
mixing of the fuel on the grate, which is expected to prevent from such detrimental effects as local
material overheating, leading to slag formation, furnace chamber damage, and grate overburning.

An important parameter of the fuel combusted on a grate is its grain composition. Improper
choice of the fuel grain size composition may lead to considerable loss of unburnt carbon in the slag
and fly ash, since the content of combustibles in the slag may be even 25–30% of its weight, and in the
fly ash 15–20% [34].

In stoker-fired boilers, fuels with grain sizes 0–25 mm are usually burnt, with less than 25%
0–2 mm fractions.

Most of the stoker-fired boilers in use are not equipped in any flue gas treatment systems, except
for the simplest dedusting equipment. The need to upgrade the flue gas treatment system, in order
to comply with the emission standards and to adjust the flue system to the requirements of waste
co-combustion process (conditions related to the minimum flue gas presence and minimum temperature
in the furnace chamber) is the main subject of numerous discussions.

The aim of the study is to evaluate the potential of the combustion of biofuels made of municipal
sewage sludge and other materials in grate furnaces. Three types of biofuels were tested; i.e., fuel based
on sewage sludge and coal slime (PBS), sewage sludge and meat and bone meal (PBM) and sewage
sludge and sawdust (PBT) with particle size of 35 mm and 15 mm. The impact of the fuel pellet size
on the combustion process and on the emission of pollutants was taken into account. Additionally,
the objective of this paper is the evaluation of ash deposits formed during the tests to establish the
deposition behavior of biofuel pellets.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials

The combustion tests were performed on fuels made of municipal sewage sludge and other
materials such as coal sludge, meat and bone meal, and sawdust. The technology of the sewage sludge
fuel production consists of the initial mixing of the components and the subsequent proportions and
simultaneous granulation and drying in the purpose made drum granulator. The drum is equipped
with a feeder system ensuring the granulate diameter in the range from 15 to 35 mm [10,35,36].
The combustion tests were performed on biofuels made of:

• 60 wt.% of sewage sludge, 34 wt.% coal sludge and 6 wt.% of quicklime-PBS fuel,
• 75 wt.% of sewage sludge, 24 wt.% of meat and bone meal, 1 wt.% of quicklime-PBM fuel,
• 80 wt.% of sewage sludge, 19 wt.% of sawdust and 1wt.% of quicklime-PBT fuel.

The purpose of mixing sewage sludge with other components is, among others, to reduce its
initial moisture of sewage sludge. The mixtures-following mixing and granulation-present a moisture
content ranging from 40 to 60%. They are subsequently dried to content of moisture about 10% in a
solar drier using solar energy. The method has been patented [37] and recommended because of much
lower production costs compared with conventional methods of high-temperature drying.

Energy properties of the fuels are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Energy properties of fuels from sewage sludge.

Parameter Unit PBS PBM PBT

Lower Heating Value, LHV MJ/kg 19.30 14.59 13.23
Moisture % 8.58 8.67 10.37

Voltaire matter % d.m. 34.44 55.29 59.87
Ash % d.m. 27.26 33.72 20.36

Elementary analysis

Carbon

% d.m.

50.28 36.64 31.42
Hydrogen 3.91 4.12 4.43

Oxygen 15.01 17.95 40.50
Nitrogen 1.72 6.67 2.61
Sulphur 1.16 0.68 0.65
Chlorine 0.06 0.02 0.03

d.m.—dry mass.

Fuels with pellet sizes 35 mm and 15 mm were tested in order to evaluate the effect of grain size
on the combustion process and emission of pollutants.

The argument confirming the implementation of the research is the fact that most of the standards
and techniques used to determine fuel parameters are based on the use of fuels in a powder form.
Conducting research on combustion of sludge fuels under primary grain size analysis and under
conditions simulating the real facility in which these fuels can be used, may give a picture of the
combustion process that is more accurately resembling the process in industrial installations.

2.2. Combustion Testes

The combustion tests were performed on a laboratory scale at the Silesian University of Technology,
Department of Technologies and Installations for Waste Management. This system is used for testing
combustion of various types of waste and waste fuels.

The main component of the test stand is a boiler with special construction that enables simulation
combustion processes present in water boilers with a stationary and mechanical grate. The boiler
comprises two main parts: the bottom one with adjustable heating temperature (up to 1200 ◦C), and
the top one with water jacket.
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The test stand is schematically shown in Figure 1. In the tests, the type of fuel fired was adopted
as the input value (variable), and based on a series of initial tests and literature data, the following
constant values were adopted as the system operating parameters:

• thickness of the bed of fuel being burnt -ca. 75 mm (each time 2.5 kg sample was burnt);
• process duration −3600 s from starting air feeding to the combustion chamber;
• air excess ratio in the furnace chamber λ = 1.8;
• secondary air stream–5 Nm3/h;
• initial temperature in the combustion chamber −900 ◦C ± 10K;
• minimum temperature during the combustion process −800 ◦C.

Figure 1. Test stand diagram [38]: A-flue gas analyzer, S-furnace control system, R-recorder, W-ventilator,
1-rotameter, 2-valve, 3-reciprocal bed with a grate, 4-grate, 5-plenum system (ash pit), 6-rail, 7-air
nozzle, 8-heating element (electrical), 9-water jacket, 10-stack, 11-measuring probe, 12-probe head,
13-heated hose, 14-thermo elements with compensating cables, 15-cooling water circuit, 16-water/air
heat exchanger (cooler), 17-circulation pump, 18 – ambience.

The measurement method which was used based on placing samples in a chamber preheated to
the required temperature of 900 ◦C. To expedite loading the fuel sample into the oven chamber and
arranging it on the grate as needed, the grate was mounted on a movable bed which, having been
heated to the required temperature, was then slid inside.

While the sample was being heated, but prior to the ignition point, secondary air was supplied to
the combustion chamber at a constant rate of 5m3.

The secondary air was supplied after one of the below listed parameters had reached the limit value:
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• CO concentration at the measuring point −6000 ppm,
• CO2 concentration higher than 1%.

Two different streams of air fed to the process took place during measurements (one for the
ignition phase and another one for the combustion phase).

Table 2 also shows the times the primary air was first fed to the combustion chamber (the starting
point of the combustion process after the sample had been placed in the combustion chamber).

Table 2. Starting time of the combustion process.

Kind of Biofuels
PBS PBM PBT

35 mm 15 mm 35 mm 15 mm 35 mm 15 mm

Starting Time of the Combustion Process, s 600 420 1800 1500 330 480

During the tests, MGA 5 MRU flue gas analyzer was used, with a heated probe and internal
flue gas conditioner. The analyzer allows measuring of flue gas composition with reference methods
(measuring CO2, CO, NO, NO2, SO2-NDIR sensor; O2-electrochemical sensor). During the tests, the
concentration of measured gases: CO2 (0%–21%), CO (0%–5%), NO (0–10000 ppm), NO2 (0–500 ppm),
SO2 (0–10000 ppm) in the flue gas was continuously measured.

Since the systems with fixed grates operate mainly in quasi-steady state at the most, to determine
fuel behavior on the grate, gaseous pollutants were measured from feeding the fuel to the combustion
chamber to the process end. Presentation of results for the entire combustion time enables forecasting
of system operation in steady conditions (average value) and is a source of knowledge allowing
forecasting the degree of emission variations in unstable operating conditions.

2.3. Anlayses of Ash and Slag

The chemical composition of ashes was analyzed by using the ICP method, and the remaining
component levels-using the PANalitical XRF method.

Ash behavior and deposition tendencies were predicted through the use of empirical indices
according to equations 1 to 4.

The residues after combustion process were analyzed for the presence of combustible matter in
the slag and ash according to PN-90-G-04512.

Additionally, slag and ash were tested for leaching hazardous compounds. For that reason,
water extracts were created according to PN-EN 12457-4:2006, and in the water eluates, among
others, chlorides (according to PN-ISO 9297), sulfides (PN-74/C-04566) and the heavy metal ions were
determined with Perkin-Elmer Plasma 400 ICP Emission Spectrometer.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Combustion Process of Fuels from Sewage Sludge

The combustion process of fuels from sewage sludge, along with the variations of CO2, CO, NO,
SO2 emissions, is graphically shown in Figures 2–5.

As the ’0’ moment, the start of air feeding to the combustion process was assumed. The earlier
time is marked with negative values. Fuels were introduced into the combustion chamber in the time
marked as −1800 s.

Emissions measured while burning fuels from sewage sludge were compared to the average
values for hard coal combustion (particle diameter 15 to 30 mm) [38]. Biofuels were feed to chamber at
time marks such as (1800 s). Changes of CO2 emissions shown in Figure 2 best reflect the variations of
combustion intensity. Analyzing the variations of CO2 emission while combustion of biofuels with the
same composition, but different particle size, great similarity can be noted. The most intense burning
process was observed between 250 and 1800 s; after that the CO2 decreased slowly.
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Figure 2. Variations of CO2 emissions during combustion of fuels.

Maximum values of CO2 emission were observed while burning the PBM fuel with both particle
sizes. It contains meat and bone meal, and animal derived waste, as proved by the research of [34],
burn faster than other fuels e.g., lignite. This can explain different behavior of PBM while combustion,
as compared to other sludge fuels.

Analyzing Figure 2, it can be noted that for sewage sludge fuels, the fuels with lower particle
sizes were ignited faster. The shortest ignition time is achieved for the PBS with particle size 15 mm.
Since the ignition time of a fuel depends mainly on the moisture content and the time of thermal
decomposition of the organic matter, it can be concluded that the cause for a faster ignition of PBS is
the lower moisture content than in other sludge fuels.

Figure 3 presents CO emissions achieved while combustion of the sewage sludge fuels.

Figure 3. Variations of CO emissions during combustion of fuels.

Since the CO emission was observed to rise at point 0, primary air was supplied. As a result,
after a momentary increase, the CO emission would drop to 0. The lower CO emissions were the
result of a higher efficiency of the combustion process (and de facto reduced losses from incomplete
combustion). Between 500 and 1500 s, after reaching the maximum values for individual fuels, CO
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emissions to values dropped close to 0. After that, the CO emission values increased, not exceeding
60 mg/s. According to Kozioł [39], such emission drops and increments are typical for burning fuels
in grate furnaces. Naturally, adding some oxidizer to intensify the combustion process resulted in
afterburning CO to CO2, as demonstrated by higher CO2 emissions (Figure 2). The delays observed in
peaks (i.e., a large peak appearing after more than ten seconds following addition of the air) may result
from the system inertia, reaction delay times, and the delay of the emission analyzer measurement path.

The combustion intensity was due to introducing air into the combustion chamber which in
turn led to combustion of the flammable compounds of the fuel. For example, PBS fuel with 15 mm
(Figure 3) produced high CO emissions beginning at −600s time which continued until approximately
300s after the air was fed at point “0”, only to drop suddenly (almost to 0 mg/s) within roughly 300 s. It
means adding the air intensified the fuel combustion process, a fact attested to by the rapid increase of
CO2 emission, i.e., the combustion product. Following this phase, CO2 emissions stabilized (starting at
about 600s to 800s) owing to the complete combustion. CO oxidation occurs most likely in the CO +
OH· = CO2 +H· reaction, and thus it is the amount of hydroxyl radicals OH· in the emissions that most
likely determines the chances of overreacting. At the same time, the OH· concentration drops rapidly
in sync with the temperature drop while the CO concentration remains higher than an equivalent one
by an order of magnitude.

The so-called CO freeze effect may be explained by the higher emission levels of the substance in
the latter phase of the combustion process. On the other hand, however, the CO2 emission reduction
results primarily from the fuel being entirely used up (reduced combustion intensity) and, on the other
hand, from a higher degree of incomplete combustion, even though its share in this case is rather
marginal. One must also keep in mind the primary reasons for the CO emissions is the insufficient time
the fuel substance remains inside the grate or its excessive cooling. The above described phenomenon
may also be observed with other types of fuel and the time delay difference is attributable to the oxidant
penetrating fuel particles, or the ratio of volatile matter to fix carbon in a given particle volume.

While measuring the NO2 concentration, in neither of the tests performed was it found in the flue
gas. It may be due to the stabilization of temperature in the combustion chamber during the tests at
the temperature level 900 ◦C. NO2 is formed mainly as a result of reactions in temperatures lower than
750 ◦C [40]. The NO emission changes during combustion are shown in Figure 4. For all sludge fuels,
very rapid increase of NO emission was observed in the time interval between 350 and 1500 s.

For particle size 15 mm, this value at 530 s was almost 9 mg/s, and for 35 mm, in the interval
(790–830 s) – 7.8 mg/s.

A probable cause of higher NO values, achieved while combustion of sludge fuels than for coal is
the higher content of elementary nitrogen in the sludge fuels, which-by the subject literature including
Boardman & Smooth [41], Habi et al. [42] and Williams et al. [43]-is referred to as the fuel mechanism,
one of three major causes for NOx formation.

In relation to SO2 momentary emissions (Figure 5), it can be noted that the highest values were
noted while combustion of the PBS fuel (grain size 35 mm), reaching 10 mg/s at 510 s, and for the PBM
fuel (grain size 35 mm), for which the maximum was almost 9.90 mg/s at the 1020–1050 s interval. All
curves, up to 1200 s, are characterized by rapid fluctuations. The exception is the emission of the PBT
fuel (grain size 35 mm), for which the stabilization of SO2 emission changes occurs only at 2200 s.

The results of measurements carried out on an industrial system of the stoker-fired boiler type
ORS-16, in which hard coal was co-combusted with sewage sludge (mass content in the mixture
being burnt 10%–30%) presented in publication [44] prove that during combustion an increase of NOx

emission by 10%–60%, and SO2 by 10%–40% (compared to combustion of pure coal) was observed,
depending on the amount of sludge added to coal. Increased emission of those compounds was
accompanied by an increased share of sewage sludge in the mixture being burnt.
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Figure 4. Variations of NO emissions during combustion of fuels.

Figure 5. Variations of SO2 emissions during combustion of fuels.

Similar relationship is also described by Werther & Ogada [3] for fluidized bed boilers, based,
among others, on the tests performed by van Doorn et al. [45] as well as research carried out by
Vamvuka et al. [46] in which the co-combustion of the sewage sludge was tested with hard coal, lignite,
and other biomass materials. In all cases, as the mass content of sludge in the burnt mixture increased,
also the NOx emission was increasing.

However, Morgan & van de Kamp [47] based on their own research, concluded that for mass
content of sludge above 50%, the NOx emission reached its maximum, and after that, reduced with the
increased share of sludge in the mixture being burnt.

As the practice shows, co-combustion of dried sludge with coal (with 1% share) does not increase
the NOx concentrations, and the SO2 concentrations noted are even lower by 12% [44].

3.2. Analysis of Ash and Slag and from Combustion of Sewage Sludge Fuels

Chemical analyses of ashes from sewage sludge fuels compared to hard coal and biomass ashes
are presented in Table 3.
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Table 3. Chemical composition of ashes.

Parameter *, % PBS PBM PBT
Biomass

[48]
Hard Coal

[49]

SiO2 29.20 ± 1.46 17.88 ± 0.89 21.78 ± 1.09 0.12–15.12 50–57
Al2O3 17.07 ± 0.85 4.04 ± 0.20 4.92 ± 0.25 0.04–68.18 25–30
Fe2O3 8.41 ± 42 7.08 ± 0.35 11.80 ± 0.59 0.13–8.40 3.5–8.0
CaO 25.84 ± 1.29 40.35 + 2.02 38.33 ± 1.92 4.39–83.46 2–4
MgO 0.01 ± 0.00 0.95 ± 0.05 1.15 ± 0.06 1.10–15.12 1.5–3.0
P2O5 4.10 + 0.21 21.06 ± 1.05 10.24 ± 0.51 0.45–18.24 n.d.
SO3 12.10 ± 0.61 0.50 ± 0.27 7.37 ± 0.37 0.36–45.89 0.5–1.2

Mn3O4 0.14 ± 0.01 0.16 ± 0.01 0.25 ± 0.52 n.d. n.d.
TiO2 0.80 + 0.04 0.36 ± 0.02 0.52 ± 0.03 0.05–28.00 0–1
SrO 0.10 ± 0.01 0.11 ± 0.01 0.15 ± 0.01 n.d. n.d.

Na2O 0.70 ± 0.04 1.11 ± 0.06 0.36 ± 0.02 0.14–29.82 0.2–2.0
K2O 1.94 ± 0.10 1.25 ± 0.06 1.03 ± 0.05 2.19–37.70 2.5–3.0

* extended uncertainty—0.95.

In biomass ash, there is usually a higher content of such components as CaO, MgO, Na2O, K2O,
P2O5 and, at the same time, a lower content of SiO2, Al2O3, TiO2 in comparison to the ash from coal
combustion. Vassilew et al. [50] ranged the oxide composition of fly ash from biomass combustion
according to the following rule: SiO2 > CaO >K2O > P2O5 > Al2O3 >MgO > Fe2O3 > SO3 > Na2O >
MnO > TiO2. In sludge fuels, due to the addition of quicklime serving as a binder, the content of CaO
in ashes is high. Particular attention should be paid to the content of approx. 21% of P2O5 in ash from
fuel produced from sewage sludge and meat and bone meal (PBM). According to Febrero et al. [51] and
other authors [52,53] high content of P2O5 will have effect on melting phases. Pronobis [25] stated that
when ash fraction consists of pentoxide, hemispherical temperature (HT) is 569 ◦C which enhances of
low-melting-point phases in the fly ash. Tests carried out by Li et at. [52] have shown that SiO2 and
Al2O3 are all favorable to increase the ash fusion temperature but Al2O3 is more effective than SiO2 in
reducing the slagging tendency. The SiO2 content in fuel ashes is higher than that of Al2O3.

Table 4 shows the selected ash deposition indexes calculated according to formulas 1–4 in
comparison to the criteria reported in the literature [25,53].

Table 4. Ash deposition indexes and associated criteria.

Parameter PBS PBM PBT Coal
[24]

Biomass
[24]

Criteria [25,53]

Low Medium High Extremely High

B/A, - 0.781 2.277 1.935 0.556 0.950 <0.5
<0.4 0.5–0.7 0.7–1

>0.7 >1.0

B/A+P, - 0.868 3.222 2.311 0.557 0.980
Rb, % 36.460 52.740 52.670 35.71 48.00 35–55
SR, - 46.241 26.985 29.811 62.55 76.34 >72 65–72 ≤65
Rs, - 0.211 0.767 0.394 0.742 0.106 <0.6 0.6–2.0 2–2.6 >2.6
Fu, - 2.063 5.375 2.689 1.975 30.891 <0.6 0.6–40 >40

Fe2O3/CaO,- 0.33 0.17 0.31 0.810 0.025 0.3–3.0 *
SiO2, % 29.20 17.88 21.78 53.73 50 <20 20–25 >25 >0.5
Clr, % 0.06 0.02 0.03 0.5 0.5 <0.2 0.2–0.3 0.3–0.5 >0.5 a

* eutectics enhancing slag formation. a—limit values for substance leaching according to Annex 3 of the Regulation
of the Minister of Economy and Labor on the criteria and procedures for referring waste deposition on neutral
waste landfill.

Base-to-acid ratio (B/A) ratio indicates the potential tendencies for slagging and fouling. The highest
B/A index of the tested ashes is the one for PBM fuel and PBT fuel ash, which classifies them as extremally
high prone to slagging and fouling (according to the criteria specified by Pronobis [25]). PBS fuel
shows high tendency to be subject to those phenomena. For the base-to-acid ratios, B/A+P which
including P2O5 and is more closely to approach for biomass application a similar trend is clearly visible.
According to research conducted by García-Maraver et al. [48] B/A ratio values for wood and woody
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biomass may range from 2.16–64.46, and even as high as 192.62 and 339.69 for paulownia wood and
black poplar chips, respectively. For meat and bone meal (MBM), on the other hand, B/A ratio is 38.90,
for sewage sludge it is 1.08, and 1.50 according to [25].

Additionally, for PBM ash the fouling index FU revealed that it had a strong tendency to fouling.
Slag viscosity index SR corresponds to high viscosity and therefore to low slagging inclination [25].

Values obtained for sewage fuel ashes demonstrate a high predisposition to slagging inclination similar
to RDF fuel and agriculture biomass [48].

Ash from sludge fuels contains small amounts of chlorine, within 0.02%–0.06%, which may
indicate a low susceptibility to chloride corrosion of certain metal elements in combustion installation.

The residues after combustion process were analyzed for the presence of combustible matter in
the ash and slag. The results are shown in Table 5. In the slag and ash after combustion process of
sludge fuels less than 5% of combustible matter content was determined (condition specified by [54]
for slags and ashes from co-combustion installations).

Table 5. Combustible matter content in slag and ash from sewage sludge fuels.

Fuel Type Combustible Matter Content, %

PBS
35 mm 2.61
15 mm 1.60

PBM
35 mm 2.80
15 mm 1.30

PBT
35 mm 1.43
15 mm 1.49

Unburnt carbon can also be found in the ashes. For example, grate boilers often produce fly ash
with 50% or more of unburnt carbon. As Demirbas [55] claims, the fly ash from biomass-fired grate
boilers contains also high levels of unburnt carbon. The presence of this carbon indicates inefficient
fuel use and can reduce ash stabilization (chemical hardening) and significantly increases ash volume.

The problem of storage of the residue after burning the sewage sludge fuels was also analyzed.
One of the criteria determining the possibility to refer the waste to landfill, other than for hazardous
waste, are the acceptable values of leaching the pollutants, as defined by [56], which acknowledges the
correct choice of the combustion process parameters and its proper performance.

Therefore, the residue after combustion sewage sludge fuels was tested for leaching hazardous
compounds. The results of analyses were compared with water extracts from biomass ashes and the
criteria for approving waste for deposition on a neutral waste landfill, according to the regulation are
listed in Table 6.

The data in Table 5 prove that the leaching of pollutants, in the extracts from sludge fuels residues
after their combustion was, in each case, lower or equal (for mercury) the level determined by the
regulation, so the ash and slag can be deposited on neutral waste landfill.

It is also possible that the ashes from sewage sludge fuels could be used in different ways. Ashes
from combustion of conventional solid fuels have been used in production of building materials for many
years and are used predominantly by the cement industry for cement and concrete production [57–61].
Their popularity in the construction engineering results, first and foremost, from its high fineness
(close to cement), chemical and phase composition (close to mineral loam resources) and reactivity.
The existing standard [62] defines the criteria of application of ashes as an additive to concrete and
determines the maximum content of the fly ash from co-combustion materials to be 30%.
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Table 6. Analysis of water extracts from the residues after combustion of sewage sludge fuels
and biomass.

Parameter Unit PBS PBM PBT Biomass [56] Limit Value a

pH - 9.60 9.80 9.00 12.9–13.3 -
Phosphates mg PO4/L <0.03 <0.03 <0.03 n.d. -
Chlorides mg Cl/L 699.5 216 585 n.d. 800
Sulfides mg SO4/L 960 553 994 n.d. 1000

As mg/L 0.10 0.10 0.10 <0.022–0.024 0.5
Cr 0.43 0.28 0.32 0.065–2.85 0.5
Zn 0.10 0.10 0.10 <0.0315 4.0
Cd 0.01 0.01 0.01 <0.0007 0.04
Cu 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.0565 2.0
Pb 0.10 0.10 0.10 <0.00065–0.007 0.5
Hg 0.01 0.01 0.01 n.d. 0.01
Se 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.007–0.135 0.1
Fe 0.01 0.14 0.47 <0.012 -
Mn 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.0055–0.0325 -
Ba 0.33 10.0 14.0 n.d. 20
B 0.30 0.30 0.30 n.d. -

a—limit values for substance leaching according to Annex 3 of the Regulation of the Minister of Economy and Labor
on the criteria and procedures for referring waste deposition on neutral waste landfill; n.d.—no data

As has already been mentioned, the chemical composition of biomass ashes includes mostly
oxides, such as: SiO2, CaO, K2O. High phosphorus content (phosphate ions) can cause significant
inhibition of hydration and postponement of the commencement and end of the cement curing time as
well as a decline in its early strengths [60].

A prerequisite for use of ashes from new fuels in civil engineering, underground mines and other
industries is fulfilment of legal requirements, including preparation of the relevant standards for
new applications.

4. Conclusions

Despite the existence of many methods for the disposal of municipal sewage sludge, the problem
of its management still exists. The use of sludge as a component of a biofuel with a fixed composition
and properties allows the energetic use of sludge with lower calorific values and adjusting the quality
of fuels to the requirements of a specific combustion installation.

While combustion of the sewage sludge transformed into pelletized biofuel, typical problems of
co-combustion of dried sludge with coal can be avoided. Grain size composition of the sludge fuels is
close to that of pea coal and adjusted to the grate firing process.

To sum up, it can be concluded that the tests performed showed some difference of the process
of burning sewage sludge fuels as compared to hard coal. Momentary emission of CO2, NO, and
SO2 while combustion of fuels with the same composition, differing as to the grain size is similar. A
noticeable difference between both particle sizes was the reduced ignition time and reduced emission
of CO for fuels with smaller particles (15 mm).

Unfortunately, as in the case of co-combustion of dried sludge, the problem of NOx emission still
remains. However, while burning sludge fuels with coal, reducing the emission of nitrogen compounds
can be expected, and the NOx emission (due to the fuel origin of nitrogen in the process discussed) will
limit the share of sewage sludge fuels in the mixture being burnt.

The tendency for ash slagging and fouling is also observed, especially for PBM and PBT ashes
which consist of MBM and sawdust which is typical for biomass combustion. Relatively high slagging
and fouling indices of sludge limits its use in combustion.

It can be concluded that the test performed proved the potential of using sewage sludge fuels in
co-combustion processes with coal in grate furnaces.
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Abstract: Fast pyrolysis is envisioned as a promising technology for the utilization of forestry wood
waste (e.g., widely available from tree logging) as resources. In this study, the potential of an
innovative approach was explored to convert forestry wood waste of Vernicia fordii (VF) into energy
products based on fast pyrolysis combined with nano-catalysts. The results from fast pyrolysis using
three types of nano-catalysts showed that the distribution and composition of the pyrolytic product
were affected greatly by the type of nano-catalyst employed. The use of nano-Fe2O3 and nano-NiO
resulted in yields of light hydrocarbons (alkanes and olefins) as 38.7% and 33.2%, respectively.
Compared to the VF sample, the use of VF-NiO and VF-Fe2O3 led to significant increases in the
formation of alkanes (e.g., from 14% to 26% and 31%, respectively). In addition, the use of nano-NiO
and nano-Fe2O3 catalysts was found to promote the formation of acid, aromatics, and phenols that
can be used as chemical feedstocks. The NiO catalyst affected the bio-oil composition by promoting
lignin decomposition for the formation of aromatics and phenolics, which were increased from 9.52%
to 14.40% and from 1.65% to 4.02%, respectively. Accordingly, the combined use of nano-catalysts
and fast pyrolysis can be a promising technique for bio-energy applications to allow efficient recovery
of fuel products from forestry wood waste.

Keywords: pyrolysis; catalyst; wood; waste; energy

1. Introduction

Due to the extensive exploitation and consumption of non-renewable fossil fuels, environmental
pollution, climate change, and ecological damage have become increasingly severe [1–3]. Therefore,
the development and extension of alternative energy resources are required [4–6]. Biomass is extremely
abundant in nature in various types as representative renewable resource [7]. It is generally present in
diverse forms such as agricultural crops, crop residues, woods, forest industry wastes, and aquatic
plants [8–10]. For a long time, biomass was directly burned as a fuel to obtain energy, which
inflicted severe environmental pollution. Therefore, the valorization of biomass into biofuels or fine
chemicals via chemical conversion technologies could lessen the dependence of modernization on
fossil resources [11], thereby alleviating the bottleneck associated with the shrinking fossil resource
reserves [12,13]. Furthermore, the efficient utilization of carbon-neutral biomass is vital to mitigate
the greenhouse effect provoked by the combustion and/or inappropriate handling of biomass. Hence,
an alternative technology is required to facilitate effective conversion of biomass into fuels or fine
chemicals of good quality [6,14–16].

Forestry waste can be referred to as the residues produced in the process of forestry production
and processing such as the residues of tree cutting and wood processing, urban landscaping waste,
forest tending and thinning residues, economic forest pruning waste, and waste wood materials.
According to the calculation of all the above waste, there were about 454.04 million tons of forestry
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waste in China in 2014 [17]. The pruning waste from commercial forests was about 141.74 million
tons [17]. Vernicia fordii is widely planted in China as an important economic tree species with high
utilization and economic value. A good amount of pruning waste is generated from Vernicia fordii trees
each year, which is often discarded or burned. Therefore, how to make full use of such waste has great
significance for the high value utilization of biomass waste.

The use of catalysts in fast pyrolysis can potentially improve the quality of bio-oil. These
catalysts could lead to an upgrade of the properties of bio-oil and enhance the formation of valuable
chemicals [18]. Banks et al. [19] investigated the bio-oils produced from fast pyrolysis of alkali metal
(potassium) impregnated biomass. The potassium promoted the pyrolytic decomposition biomass
(cellulose and hemicellulose) and the formation of levoglucosan and hydroxymethyl cyclopentene
derivatives. Chen et al. [20] studied fast pyrolysis of biomass with metal nitrides (TiN or GaN) for
furfural production, whereby direct decomposition of oligosaccharides was catalyzed to yield furfural.
Through catalysis, aromatics could also be obtained from lignin depolymerization during biomass
pyrolysis [21–24]. NiO and Fe2O3 have attracted extensive interest in recent years for their catalytic
and magnetic properties [25–27]. Nanometer-sized NiO and Fe2O3 have many improved properties
compared to their pristine (or bulk) forms. It was found that nano-NiO particles exerted more effective
catalytic effects than micro-NiO particles in biomass pyrolysis [24]. Khelfa et al. [28], using Fe2O3 as
catalyst, studied the catalytic pyrolysis and gasification of Miscanthus giganteus. Their results showed
that Fe2O3 as a catalyst was active in gasification and hydrogen production. In addition, Fe2O3 could
break down the tar produced and improved the partial oxidation of phenols during the thermal
degradation of the biomass. Despite the potential utility of these catalysts, no reports have been made
to describe the effects of the nano-NiO and nano-Fe2O3 catalysts on the fast pyrolysis of forestry
wood waste.

In light of the high economical value and high availability of forestry wood waste (Vernicia fordii),
an integrated approach is proposed to combine fast pyrolysis with nano-catalysts (NiO and Fe2O3)
to convert forestry wood waste (Vernicia fordii) into energy products. Characterization of the wood
waste was first performed followed by pyrolysis using three types of nano-catalysts to investigate their
influence on the distribution and composition of the pyrolytic product. Thermogravimetric analysis
and pyrolysis gas chromatography–mass spectrometry were used to analyze the chemical components
of the bio-oil produced and to compare the catalytic effect of nano-catalysts on fast pyrolysis of Vernicia
fordii wood waste.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials

Forestry wood waste of Vernicia fordii wood (VF) was collected from Funiu Mountain, China.
The VF was ground and screened to a particle size range of 149–177 μm before its preservation at −3 ◦C
under vacuum conditions. Methanol, benzene, and ethanol of chromatographic grade were purchased
from Hunan Huihong Reagent Co., Ltd., China. The nano-catalysts (α-Fe2O3 (30 nm, spherical, 99.5%)
and NiO (60–120 nm, spherical, 99.5%)) used in this work were directly procured from Shanghai
Macklin Biochemical Co., Ltd. For the current study, the mass of VF was fixed as 20 g with and without
the addition of 1 wt% nano-catalysts either individually or as a mixture (NiO, Fe2O3, or NiO/Fe2O3

mixture (equal mass of NiO and Fe2O3)). Thus, there were four pyrolysis samples investigated, which
were designated as VF, VF-NiO, VF-Fe2O3, and VF-NiO/Fe2O3. The flow chart of forestry wood waste
procedure is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. The flow chart of forestry wood waste pyrolysis procedure (Note: VF is the abbreviation of
Vernicia fordii).

2.2. Characterization of Forestry Wood Waste (Vernicia fordii Wood)

Three pairs of cotton bags and cotton thread were soaked in methanol, ethanol/benzene (1:1),
and ethanol/ether (1:1) solution for 12 h, respectively, to remove possible contaminants that possibly
arose as interference. About 40 g of Vernicia fordii wood (VF) with a particle size range of 149–177
μm was parceled into three cotton bags, which were later tied and sewed with the cotton thread.
Henceforth, the extraction of VF was conducted in the Soxhlet extractor for 6 h at 60 ◦C with 300 mL
solvents such as methanol, ethanol/benzene, and ethanol/ether. After extraction, the solvents were
removed via rotary evaporation (55 ◦C, 10–50 Pa) and desiccated with anhydrous sodium sulfate.
Prior to any characterization, the resulting VF extracts were stored at −3 ◦C. Then, the VF extracts were
subjected to FTIR and GC/MS for their functional groups and chemical compositions, individually.
By using an FTIR spectrophotometer (IR100), the KBr discs containing 1 wt% finely ground sample
were scanned with infrared radiation from 4000 to 500 cm−1. The GC/MS analysis was executed with a
GC/MS (Agilent 7890B-5977A) equipped with an HP-5MS column (30 m × 25 μm × 0.25 μm). The GC
was initiated at 50 ◦C, heated to 250 ◦C with a ramping rate of 8 ◦C/min, and finally heated to 300 ◦C
with a ramping rate of 5 ◦C/min. Meanwhile, the inlet temperature, column flow, split ratio, and carrier
gas were 250 ◦C, 1.0 mL/min, 20:1, and helium, respectively. For the MS, the electrons of samples were
ionized with electron energy of 70 eV from the ion source at 230 ◦C, while the temperature of the
quadrupole was 150 ◦C. The MS program was capable of detecting compounds in the mass range of
30–600 amu. For qualitative spectrum matching, the Wiley 7n.1 standard spectrum was used [29].

2.3. Catalytic Fast Pyrolysis of Forestry Wood Waste (Vernicia fordii Wood) Using Nano-Catalyst

The fast pyrolysis of forestry wood waste (Vernicia fordii wood, VF) using nano-catalysts was
investigated by TG and Py-GC/MS analysis. One pristine VF and three amended VF samples (VF-NiO,
VF-Fe2O3, and VF-NiO/Fe2O3) were analyzed to scrutinize the effect of nano-catalyst addition.
In this study, the catalyst-to-feed-ratio was 1 to 100. For TG analysis, about 5 mg of samples were
loaded on the platinum pan inside a thermal gravimetric analyzer (TA Instruments Q50) to examine
the thermal decomposition of samples. The non-isothermal TG curves were obtained by heating the
samples from ambient temperature to 850 ◦C under N2 atmosphere with two different heating rates
(20 ◦C/min and 55 ◦C/min) [30].

In order to conduct in-situ analysis of the bio-oil contents, the samples were further analyzed via
Py-GC/MS analysis by using integrated pyrolysis-GC/MS instrumentation (CDS Pyroprobe 5000-Agilent
7890B-5977A). In the pyrolyzer, the samples were subjected to fast pyrolysis via heating under inert
helium flow to 850 ◦C at a high heating rate of 250 ◦C/s, whereby the maximum pyrolysis temperature
was maintained for 15 s. Apart from creating an inert environment, the helium also acted as a carrier
gas that delivered the vaporized bio-oil from the pyrolyzer to the GC/MS. The temperature of the
pyrolysis product transfer line and injection valve was set to 300 ◦C to prevent the recondensation
of vaporized bio-oil within the instrumentation. The GC was furnished with a capillary column
(TR-5MS) and operated in split mode, wherein the split ratio and total flow rate used were 50:1 and
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50 mL/min, respectively. The GC oven initial temperature was 40 ◦C (holding 2 min), heated to
120 ◦C (ramping rate of 5 ◦C/min), and then increased to 200 ◦C (holding 15 min at ramping rate of
10 ◦C/min). For MS, the temperature of electron ionization and scanning range were fixed as 230 ◦C
and 28–500 amu, respectively.

It is known that the GC/MS technique cannot quantify the chemical compounds. However,
there is a considered linear relationship between the chromatographic peak area of a compound and
its quantity. Therefore, in this study, the peak area and peak area % values with different catalysts were
calculated and used to reveal the different yields for each product [31,32].

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Characterization of Forestry Wood Waste (Vernicia fordii Wood) Extracts

Through GC/MS analysis, the total ion chromatograph of VF extracts from Soxhlet extraction
with different solvents (methanol, ethanol/benzene, or ethanol/ether) were acquired. Supplementary
Materials Figures S2–S4 depict the total ion chromatographs while the chemical composition of VF
extracts are tabulated in Tables S2–S4. The compositional difference of VF extracts was rendered
by the different affinity of solvents towards the extractable components of different polarities in VF.
From Figures S2–S4 and Tables S2–S4 in Supplementary Materials, a total of 77 distinct chemical
compounds were identified from the GC/MS analysis of VF extracts. For ease of discussion, these
compounds were classified in terms of common functional groups (e.g., acids, alcohols, aldehydes,
esters, amines, phenols, ketones, aromatics, olefins, and saccharides). In Supplementary Materials,
Figure S5 presents the chemical composition of Vernicia fordii wood (VF) extracts that had been sorted
into the aforementioned functional groups.

The GC/MS analysis confirmed that the VF extracts contained high value chemical constituents,
which have widely promising and potential applications. For instance, linoleic acid has several
medical applications such as lowering blood lipids, softening blood vessels, lowering blood pressure,
and reducing cardiovascular diseases. In a few reports, a high potential of linoleic acid was suggested
for the prevention of cancer, inflammation, and arthritis [33]. In addition, the n-hexadecanoic acid
in VF could serve as a renewable feedstock for the production of soaps, cosmetics, and industrial
mold release agents. Sitosterol can lower serum cholesterol while butorphanol can act as a pain
reliever [34,35]. The esters of VF can be used as the precursors for emulsifiers, wetting agents, stabilizers,
and plasticizers. The aromatics of VF could be utilized for the synthesis of more complex compounds
through substitution reactions of simple aromatics. In brief, VF possesses a wide range of useful
chemical compounds, which could be used as feedstocks in medical and industrial applications.

3.2. Catalytic Fast Pyrolysis of Forestry Wood Waste (Vernicia fordii Wood)

Lignocellulosic biomass can be divided into three major components: cellulose, hemicellulose, and
lignin [36,37]. Cellulose is a polymer formed by the polymerization of glucose through β-1,4-glycosidic
bonds. Hemicellulose is a polymer formed by the polymerization of hexose and pentose sugars. Lignin
is mainly composed of guaiacol, syringyl, and para-hydroxy-phenyl alcohol, which are relatively
complex and difficult to depolymerize [38]. As a biomass, the VF is also mainly composed of three
lignocellulosic components called cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin. The thermal decomposition of
VF is very complex owing to the different reactivity and stability of these lignocellulosic components
as well as the interactions between them. Based on the thermogravimetric (TG) analysis, the thermal
decomposition of Vernicia fordii wood samples (e.g., VF, VF-NiO, VF-Fe2O3, and VF-NiO/Fe2O3) was
elucidated with fast pyrolysis at two specified heating rates (25 ◦C/min and 55 ◦C/min). Figure 2
presents TG and the first derivative of thermogravimetric (DTG) curves of VF samples.

All the VF samples went through three stages during pyrolysis (Figure 2). During the first
stage, when the temperature increased from room temperature to 35 ◦C to 200 ◦C, the weight loss
of all samples mainly involved the evaporation of water and small molecular weight components.
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The second decomposition stage occurred in the temperature range of 200–400 ◦C, when all DTG
curves (Figure 2) showed that there was a primary peak of weight loss, which could be due to the
process of decomposition of cellulose, hemicellulose, and part of lignin [39–41]. According to a report
by Yu et al. [24], with increasing temperature, the decomposition of cellulose increased rapidly and
was almost completed at 400 ◦C. According to Biagini’s report, the onset temperature of hemicellulose
(xylan as model compound) was 253 ◦C. The cellulose exhibited the maximum weight loss in the range
of 200–400 ◦C. The onset and maximum weight loss were 319 and 354 ◦C [42]. At around 200 ◦C,
the decomposition of lignin can be attributed to the dehydration reactions. Then, the cleavage of α-
and β-aryl–alkyl-ether linkages occurred at around 300 ◦C. Meanwhile, the aliphatic side chains started
to split off from the aromatic ring of lignin [43,44]. These results are consistent with our observation
made in this work.

  
(a) (b) 

Figure 2. TG and DTG curves of Vernicia fordii wood samples at two different heating rates: 25 ◦C/min
(a) and 55 ◦C/min (b).

Compared to cellulose and lignin, hemicellulose is the most unstable component in
Vernicia fordii wood. The onset of its decomposition at about 200 ◦C is assumed to reflect a lower degree
of polymerization compared to cellulose and lignin [45]. The primary weight loss occurred in the
temperature range of 320–400 ◦C. In addition, due to the complex stable aromatic rings with various
branch structures, the pyrolysis of lignin has been proven to occur continuously through a range of
200–900 ◦C [46]. At the third stage, above 400 ◦C, the weight loss was slower and relatively small due
to the pyrolysis of lignin and the residues of char [41,47–49].

The thermal decomposition of wood biomass could be influenced by various factors such as
temperature, chemical composition, heating rate, etc. [50]. In order to investigate the effect of heating
rate on the thermal decomposition of VF and nano-VF samples, the heating rate of 25 ◦C and 55 ◦C
were recorded, as shown in Figures 2 and 3. It can be seen that the heating rate had significant
influence on the thermal decomposition of VF and nano-VF samples. With the increase of heating rate,
the peak temperatures of all samples were increased from around 354 ◦C to around 368 ◦C. In addition,
the weight loss of all the different decomposition stages also obviously was changed as the heating rate
increased. Comparing the influence of nano-catalysts, it can be seen that both the TG and DTG curves
only experienced slight changes when nano-NiO catalyst and nano-NiO/Fe2O3 were added. During
the second stage (200–400 ◦C), only one peak was observed in the DTG curves of Vernicia fordii (VF).
The peak temperature was almost the same with the addition of nano-Fe2O3, while the weight loss
rate increased from 0.9%/◦C to 1.25%/◦C. This indicated that the nano-Fe2O3 catalyst can promote the
pyrolysis of cellulose and hemicellulose during this range of temperature, causing the production
of more acids and ketone compounds. In the third stage, the varying DTG values indicated that the
introduction of the nano-Fe2O3 catalyst has a significant effect on the decomposition of VF. As seen in
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Figure 3c, in the range of 200–400 ◦C, the weight loss of VF, VF-NiO, VF-Fe2O3, and VF-NiO/Fe2O3

were 69.03%, 68.07%, 80.60%, and 69.31%, respectively. Meanwhile, the VF-Fe2O3 sample had the
highest weight loss rate (1.06%/min, Figure 3, SZ-D2). These indicated that the catalyst of nano-Fe2O3

improved the decomposition of cellulose and lignin in VF. At 400–800 ◦C, the weight loss of VF, VF-NiO,
VF-Fe2O3, and VF-NiO/Fe2O3 were 6.18%, 6.41%, 7.39%, and 6.70%, respectively. The VF-Fe2O3 sample
had the biggest weight loss compared to the others. This indicated that nano-Fe2O3 promoted the
pyrolysis of lignin and the remaining solid residues of cellulose and hemicellulose in the last stage.
In addition, we can also see in Figure 3 that the VF-Fe2O3 sample had the lowest residues, which
showed that the VF-Fe2O3 sample had the biggest weight loss compared to the others. Compared
with nano-NiO and nano-NiO/Fe2O3, the catalyst of nano-Fe2O3 had a significant effect on the whole
pyrolysis process of Vernicia fordii wood. The main reason might be attributed to the fact that the
nano-Fe2O3 can promote the breaking of ether bond in the lignin and lignin derivative structures.
Nano-Fe2O3 improved the cleavage of α- and β-aryl–alkyl-ether linkages and the splitting of the
aliphatic side chains from the aromatic ring. However, for the catalyst of nano-NiO/Fe2O3, the catalysis
of nano-Fe2O3 was restricted by nano-NiO.

  
(a) (b) 

 
 

(c) (d) 

Figure 3. Thermal properties of Vernicia fordii wood: (a) the weight loss of different decomposition
stages at the heating rate of 25 ◦C/min; (b) the peak temperature of DTG curves and the decomposition
rate (25 ◦C/min); (c) the weight loss of different decomposition stages at the heating rate of 55 ◦C/min;
(d) the peak temperature of DTG curves and the decomposition rate (25 ◦C/min).

For the utilization of lignocellulosic biomass, fast pyrolysis is the most felicitous technology since
it is two to three times more economical than liquefaction and gasification processes. By fast pyrolysis,
lignocellulosic biomass could be ameliorated into a liquid product, which is often known as the
bio-oil. However, the bio-oil has an extremely complicated composition, with different proportions
of ethers, esters, aldehydes, ketones, phenols, organic acids, aromatics, and alcohol compounds.
It is believed that these compounds in the bio-oil could serve as precursors of value-added biofuels
and fine chemicals [51,52]. Many studies have been concerned with the mechanisms of biomass
pyrolysis, especially in relation to single lignocellulosic components such as lignin, cellulose,
and hemicellulose [53–59]. Py-GC/MS is a rapid, reliable, and powerful method to scrutinize biomass
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fast pyrolysis because it facilitates the elucidation of chemical mechanisms by detecting the pyrolysis
products [60]. In this study, the bio-oil vapor released from non-catalytic and catalytic pyrolysis VF
samples were analyzed in-situ by Py-GC/MS. For all of the VF samples, the total ion chromatograms
of their bio-oil vapor are shown in Figure 4, with the product of bio-oil vapor summarized in
Supplementary Materials Tables S5–S8. Similar to the VF extracts, a wide range of organic compounds
were found in the fast pyrolysis product of VF samples. Likewise, these organic compounds were
categorized into common functional groups, viz. acids, alcohols, aldehydes, aromatics, amines, alkanes,
esters, furans, ketones, olefins, phenolics, and others. Figure 5 compiles the chemical composition of
bio-oil vapor released from the fast pyrolysis of Vernicia fordii wood (VF) samples sorted by common
functional groups.

 
Figure 4. Total ion chromatograms of bio-oil vapor released from the fast pyrolysis of Vernicia fordii
wood samples (VF, VF-NiO, VF-Fe2O3, and VF-NiO/Fe2O3).

The Py-GC/MS analysis revealed that the bio-oils from VF, VF-NiO, VF-Fe2O3, and VF-NiO/Fe2O3

were composed of 72, 68, 69, and 70 chemical compounds. As observed in Figure 5, non-catalytic
pyrolysis of VF and catalytic fast pyrolysis of VF-NiO, VF-Fe2O3, and VF-NiO/Fe2O3 almost produced
bio-oil with similar product distribution, although the functional group contents were non-identical. The
bio-oil from VF was comprised of acids (0.23%), alcohols (29.72%), aldehydes (3.24%), alkanes (14.43%),
amines (7.38%), aromatics (9.52%), esters (1.81%), furans (9.01%), ketones (4.03%), phenolics (1.65%),
olefines (14.53%), and others (4.45%). The bio-oil from VF was rich with 2-methyl-3-buten-1-ol (28.00%),
ethylcyclopropane (11.88%), 1,3-butadiene (10.60%), 3-methylfuran (4.95%), 3-iodo-1H-pyrazole (3.67%),
2-butenal (2.99%), felbamate (2.14%), toluene (2.10%), and benzene (1.83%).

Meanwhile, the bio-oil from VF-NiO was made up of acids (1.17%), alcohols (27.83%), aldehydes
(0.66%), alkanes (25.91%), amines (1.92%), aromatics (14.40%), esters (2.33%), furans (6.96%), ketones
(4.07%), phenolics (4.02%), olefines (7.32%), and others (3.43%). The bio-oil from VF-NiO primarily
contained 2-methyl-3-buten-1-ol (25.07%), methylenecyclopropane (12.12%), ethylcyclopropane (9.67%),
dimethylethylborane (4.12%), 4,4′-methylenedianiline (4.02%), 2-methylfuran(3.44%), 1,3-pentadiene
(3.30%), toluene (2.65%), 3-iodo-1H-pyrazole (2.64%), benzene (2.63%), 1,3-butadien-1-ol (2.15%),
3-hexen-1-yne (1.54%), L-β-homoserine (1.17%), and furfural (1.15%).
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For VF-Fe2O3, its bio-oil was comprised of acids (3.23%), alcohols (29.01%), aldehydes (0.40%),
alkanes (30.78%), amines (2.19%), aromatics (9.56%), esters (0.28%), furans (9.78%), ketones (2.86%),
phenolics (0.84%), olefines (7.91%), and others (3.14%). The bio-oil of VF-Fe2O3 was abundant
with 2-methyl-3-buten-1-ol (25.77%), methylenecyclopropane (17.05%), ethylcyclopropane (10.58%),
2-methylfuran (4.06%), 1,3-pentadiene (3.90%), benzene (3.28%), toluene (3.21%), 3-iodo-1H-pyrazole
(2.87%), acetic acid (2.86%), dimethylethylborane (2.51%), furfural (2.42%), 1,3-butadien-1-ol (2.29%),
2,5-dimethylfuran (1.34%), 1-penten-3-one (1.13%), lidocaine (1.10%), and p-xylene (0.95%), respectively.

  
(a) (b) 

  
(c) (d) 

Figure 5. Chemical composition of bio-oil vapor released from fast pyrolysis of Vernicia fordii wood
(VF) samples that were sorted by common functional groups. (a) VF, (b) VF-NiO, (c) VF-Fe2O3, and (d)
VF-NiO/Fe2O3.

The constituents of VF-NiO/Fe2O3 bio-oil were acids (3.08%), alcohols (19.40%), aldehydes
(3.58%), alkanes (15.59%), amines (3.61%), aromatics (8.34%), esters (2.10%), furans (6.53%), ketones
(8.59%), phenolics (19.48%), olefines (5.74%), and others (3.99%). The bio-oil of VF-NiO/Fe2O3 was
rich in 2-methyl-3-buten-1-ol (17.25%), methylenecyclopropane (9.48%), ethylcyclopropane (6.08%),
isoeugenol (4.14%), acetoveratrone (3.58%), 4-vinylguaiacol (3.41%), DL-2-aminoadipic acid (3.06%),
syringol (2.92%), 2-methylfuran (2.87%), 4-allyl-2,6-dimethoxyphenol (2.67%), 3-iodo-1H-pyrazole
(2.56%), benzene (2.34%), 1,3-pentadiene (2.33%), toluene (1.94%), vanillin (1.64%), furfural (1.44%),
piperonal (1.40%), guaiacol (1.40%), creosol (1.38%), 3-hexen-1-yne (1.16%), and anandamide (1.08%).

When the NiO catalyst was introduced, the aldehyde, amine, furan, and olefin products in
the VF bio-oil decreased significantly, but aromatic, alkane, and phenolic compounds increased
remarkably (Figure 5). In the presence of NiO, the peak area proportion of aromatics and phenolics
increased from 9.52 to 14.40% and from 1.65 to 4.02%, respectively. Thus, the NiO catalyst affected the
bio-oil composition by promoting lignin decomposition for the formation of aromatics and phenolics.
Meanwhile, the VF bio-oil produced in the presence of Fe2O3 had a greater proportion of alkanes
and furans than that of non-catalytic pyrolysis at the expense of lower productions of aldehydes,
amines, esters, ketones, and olefins. Seemingly, the bio-oil of VF and VF-Fe2O3 had almost similar
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peak area proportions of aromatics (9.52% and 9.56%, respectively); nonetheless, the distribution of the
aromatics was different. In the presence of Fe2O3, the slight increment of furans and drastic decrement
of aldehydes implied the inhibition of cellulose pyrolysis by the Fe2O3 catalyst. Furthermore, the lower
proportion of phenols and aromatics in the bio-oil of VF-Fe2O3 than that of VF eventually corroborated
the catalytic effect of Fe2O3 on lignin pyrolysis. The Fe2O3 catalyst was also effective to produce VF
bio-oil with high hydrocarbon yield.

Moreover, the NiO/Fe2O3 mixture had a poor performance in forming olefins, alkanes, and alcohols.
Hydrocarbons have high value in the fuel industry [61]. The NiO/Fe2O3 completely converted acids,
aldehydes, and sugars besides significantly reduced furans. The synergistic effect between NiO and
Fe2O3 caused substantial enhancement of ketones and phenols, whereby phenols and their alkylated
derivatives are useful chemical precursors. Due to the high heating value, olefines and alkanes have
a high value for fuel applications. The catalytic pyrolysis of VF over NiO and Fe2O3 considerably
increased the formation of alkanes in the VF bio-oil from 14.43% to 25.91% and 30.78% peak areas,
respectively (Figure 5). There was a disparity in the bio-oils between VF-NiO/Fe2O3 and other samples
since the employment of NiO/Fe2O3 gave rise to the highest yield of ketones and phenolics.

4. Conclusions

In this study, the solvent extracts were analyzed by FTIR and GC-MS methods, which revealed
that the Vernicia fordii wood contained a large number and diversity of chemical compounds. These
natural product active molecules of the Vernicia fordii wood could be used as drug and biomedical active
ingredients, further indicating that Vernicia fordii wood extractives have broad application prospects
as raw materials in industrial and medical fields. The Py-GC-MS analysis indicated that the catalyst
type significantly influenced the compositions of the pyrolysis of the Vernicia fordii wood. The results
revealed that the nano-NiO and nano-Fe2O3 catalysts influenced the formation of acid, aromatics,
phenols, and alkanes compounds, and inhibited the formation of olefins and amines. In the presence
of nano-NiO, the formation of aromatics and phenolics was increased from 9.52% to 14.40% and from
1.65% to 4.02%, respectively. In addition, the NiO/Fe2O3 mixture had a poor performance in forming
olefins, alkanes, and alcohols.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1996-1073/12/20/3972/s1,
Figure S1: FTIR spectra of the Vernicia fordii wood (VF) extracts from Soxhlet extraction with either methanol,
ethanol/benzene (1:1), or ethanol/ether (1:1), Figure S2: Total ion chromatogram of Vernicia fordii wood (VF)
extract from methanol extraction, Figure S3: Total ion chromatogram of Vernicia fordii wood (VF) extract
from ethanol/benzene extraction, Figure S4: Total ion chromatogram of Vernicia fordii wood (VF) extract from
ethanol/ether extraction, Figure S5: Chemical composition of Vernicia fordii wood (VF) extracts sorted by common
functional groups, Table S1: The classification of functional groups and compounds obtained from the extracts
of Vernicia fordii wood (VF) from different solvent based on FTIR method, Table S2: Chemical composition of
Vernicia fordii wood (VF) extract from methanol extraction, Table S3: Chemical composition of Vernicia fordii
wood (VF) extract from ethanol/benzene extraction, Table S4: Chemical composition of Vernicia fordii wood (VF)
extract from ethanol/ether extraction, Table S5: Chemical composition of bio-oil vapor released from fast pyrolysis
of VF, Table S6: Chemical composition of bio-oil vapor released from fast pyrolysis of VF-NiO, Table S7: Chemical
composition of bio-oil vapor released from fast pyrolysis of VF-Fe2O3, Table S8: Chemical composition of bio-oil
vapor released from fast pyrolysis of VF-NiO/Fe2O3.
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Abstract: This paper provides a comprehensive description of the new approach to biomass
torrefaction under high-pressure conditions. A new type of laboratory-scale high-pressure reactor
was designed and built. The aim of the study was to compare the high-pressure torrefaction with
conventional near atmospheric pressure torrefaction. Specifically, we investigated the torrefaction
process influence on the fuel properties of wooden-pellet for two different pressure regimes up to 15 bar.
All torrefaction processes were conducted at 300 ◦C, at 30 min of residence time. The initial analysis of
the increased pressure impact on the torrefaction parameters: mass yields, energy densification ratio,
energy yield, process energy consumption, the proximate analysis, high heating value, and energy
needed to grind torrefied pellets was completed. The results show that high-pressure torrefaction
needed up to six percent less energy, whereas energy densification in the pellet was ~12% higher
compared to conventional torrefaction. The presence of pressure during torrefaction did not have an
impact on the energy required for pellet grinding (p < 0.05).

Keywords: pressure torrefaction; pellet; renewable energy sources; energy consumption; grinding;
thermogravimetric analysis; proximate analysis; high heating value; torrefied biomass; biochar

1. Introduction

1.1. Background

Rapid economic development resulted in a significant increase in demand for energy.
The importance of renewable energy sources (RES) has been growing in recent decades. One of
the most abundant RES is biomass that can be obtained from energy crops and agricultural waste.
Moreover, biomass is an inexhaustible, controlled, and flexible energy source [1,2], and for these
reasons, it plays an essential role in the energy supply chain in the European Union (EU) and around
the world. An underestimated potential for energy production lies in residual biowaste, which cannot
be easily recycled, and whose mass is increasing from a growing population and industrial production.

The main drawback of raw biomass and residual biowaste is its high moisture content, which results
in low calorific value and low energy density. The consequence of it is that these materials have to
be processed before energetic use. One of the ways to process these materials before energetic use is
torrefaction, a process that increases carbon and calorific values, and converts the biomass to a stable
and hydrophobic material.

The growing problem with (bio)waste management and energy supplies prompts society to look
for new solutions. One of the many ways to manage biowaste is the concept of ‘Waste-to-Carbon’
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with the torrefaction process [3]. In recent times, more research-grade installations for torrefaction are
built [4]. The products of the torrefaction process can be used as fuel or as an additive to processes [5]
and soils [6]. The use of torrefaction to produce fuel is noticeable worldwide. For example, in Portugal,
a 720 kg·h−1 pilot industrial-scale plant for torrefaction and torrefied wood pelletization was built [7].
In Burkina Faso, small units for valorizing cashew nut shells were set up [8]. In Steiermark, Austria, a
1 Mg·h−1 pilot plant was built in 2011 [9]. Industrial installation for biomass torrefaction in eastern
Oregon (USA) is under construction [10].

1.2. Torrefaction for Organic Material Valorization

The torrefaction process (also known as biomass ‘roasting’) is a type of thermochemical treatment
of the organic matter, consisting of a slow heating rate <50 ◦C·min−1 [11] to a temperature above
200 ◦C, usually 280–320 ◦C, at a pressure close to atmospheric and in the absence of oxygen [12]. The
residence time varies from several minutes up to several hours. The torrefaction is assumed to be
suitable for processing material with moisture content under 15% [13]. Torrefaction takes place in five
steps. At first, the treated material is (I) preheated, followed by (II) pre-drying, where some of the
water is evaporated. The next stages are (III) drying and (IV) post-drying and intermediate heating
where remaining water is removed. When water is removed, the proper (V) torrefaction process
takes place. Two products are formed. Solid fraction (torrefied material) and a gas fraction (torrgas),
wherein the liquid fraction may be separated from the torrgas, dividing it between the condensable
fraction (water, oils, tars, and other compounds) and the non-condensable fraction (CO, CO2, CH4,
and other gases). The solid fraction can be used as fuel or as an additive to industry. Torrgas can be
used for further processing or for supplying the heat for the torrefaction process [14]. The resulting
solid product is a uniform hydrophobic material with lower humidity, higher calorific value, and
improved milling properties compared to raw material. The hydrophobicity guarantees the stability of
the fuel in varying storage conditions, protects against the bio-decomposition, the development of
mold, and microorganisms’ growth [12].

A relatively new approach to torrefaction is hydrothermal carbonization (HTC), which resolves
problems of wet organic materials (with moisture >15%). The HTC material is processed in subcritical
water at 180–250 (300) ◦C and pressure >1 MPa. The process residence time varies in a wide range
but is usually shorter than in the case of the conventional (atmospheric pressure) torrefaction and is
ranging from a few minutes to several hours [15]. An additional technological parameter of HTC is
solids loading, which ranges from 7 to 25% [16].

The proposed novel concept lies in the selection of the process conditions that are between
conventional torrefaction and HTC. A high-pressure torrefaction is proposed herein, where the material
is torrefied in temperature and time consistent with traditional torrefaction but under elevated pressure.

Two strategies of process performance may be derived: (1) under steady pressure starting from
the beginning and maintained for the whole process, and (2) released gasses in the closed reactor vessel
continue to increase the pressure during the process. In this second scenario (during high-pressure
torrefaction), the heated material begins to degas, which causes an increase in pressure inside the reactor,
which causes an increase in the fixed carbon content, and therefore, the possibility of obtaining better
quality material. Wannapeera and Worasuwannarak [17] examined that high-pressure torrefaction
allows obtaining a material with a higher calorific value (HHV). Also, high-pressure torrefaction
changes the structure of the crosslinking of the material and causes an increase in charring performance
compared to the torrefaction under atmospheric pressure [17].

High-pressure torrefaction creates a new pathway for biochar production. The trapped gases
increase the pressure, which causes a faster temperature increase compared to conventional torrefaction;
as a result, less energy is consumed. Moreover, the biochar from pressured torrefaction has a higher
calorific value. For this reason, a high-pressure unit on an industrial scale could allow achieving
higher efficiency with lower energy expenditure for a process, and better fuel quality compared with
conventional technologies.
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1.3. The Pellet Role in Energy Chain Supply

Pelletization is used to concentrate the energy in the material, resulting in lower transport costs,
easier storage (takes less place, emits less dust and organic compounds), and facilitates dosing into
a household and industrial energy device [18]. For example, wood pellet is used in the Turów
power plant in Poland [19], where pellets are ground and mixed with lignite coal at eight percent
share. Recently, a combined technology of pelletization and torrefaction at different (downstream and
upstream) configurations are considered to increase energy densification and cost reduction. It has been
shown that in the EU, the torrefied pellet can be less expensive than the conventional one (4.7 €·GJ−1

vs. 5.8 €·GJ−1, respectively) [3,20].

1.4. The Importance and the Aim of the Study

The increased energy demand and residual biowaste overproduction are important problems to
solve. One of the solutions is the torrefaction process that is capable of converting residual biomass and
residual biowaste to solid fuel for the powerplant. Despite the constant development of torrefaction
technology and small industrial-scale plant, there is a need to optimize the torrefaction technology.
New solutions, leading to a decrease in the energy demand for the process, and increasing the efficiency
should be developed.

In this work, the new type of batch lab-scale reactor for high-pressure torrefaction was built
and tested. The aim of the study was to compare the high-pressure torrefaction with conventional
atmospheric pressure torrefaction. Specifically, we investigated the torrefaction process influence on the
fuel properties wooden-pellet for two different pressure regimes. Additionally, the main operational
observations of a new type of reactor were described.

2. Materials and Methods

The experiment of high-pressure torrefaction was conducted in a designed reactor. The reactor
design allowed us to perform conventional torrefaction (at atmospheric pressure) and high-pressure
torrefaction. The full experiment setup is presented in Figure 1. Before the torrefaction process,
the wooden-pellets were dried in a laboratory oven. Then, dry wooden-pellets were placed in
the reactor, where torrefaction tests took place (the torrefaction at atmospheric pressure and at
high-pressure). During each test, the energy demand for heating the reactor, the temperature inside
the reactor, pressure in the reactor, and fractions mass yields were measured. Next, raw pellets and
torrefied ones were subjected to the proximate analysis and grinding test. The thermogravimetric
analysis of the raw pellet was conducted to better understand the influence of the reactor temperature
and pressure changes during the process. Finally, the obtained data analysis and comparisons of the
effects of pressure regimes were completed.

2.1. Materials

A commercially available softwood pellet made from sawdust was chosen for the torrefaction
experiment (Figure 1). Wooden pellets (instead of woodchips) were selected for several reasons:
(i) a higher homogeneity of pellets, (ii) to study the impact of pressure on pellets, (iii) practical
aspect—is easier to integrate a torrefaction as a downstream operation in a pellet plant compared to
torrefaction as upstream operation. Pellet parameters are: moisture content 6.6–8.3%, ash content
0.8–1.1%, sulfur content 0.01%, low heating value 16 MJ·kg−1, pellet’s diameter 6 mm. The pellets
were bought in a DIY store located in Wroclaw, Poland. The conducted analysis of pellets showed that
moisture content, organic matter content, combustible parts, and ash content were 9.94, 99.63, 99.74,
and 0.26%, respectively.
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Figure 1. Experiment setup to determine fuel properties of torrefied pellets produced at atmospheric
and high-pressure conditions.

2.2. Methods

2.2.1. Reactor Design

The reactor used in this experiment was a prototype dedicated to torrefaction (Figure 2). The
reactor can operate at a maximum pressure of 15 bar and a temperature of 300 ◦C. When the pressure
exceeds 15 bar, the safety valve opens (3); it can also be done manually at any time. The safety
valve protected the device from bursting. The measuring equipment includes a manometer (4) and a
temperature sensor located inside the reactor (6). Heating takes place in an indirect system, where heat
is supplied through the walls of the reactor (heat-resistant steel, thickness 4 mm) by two electric heating
mats (Conbest, SKU 189-11-3, Kraków, Poland), the total power of 1560 W, controlled by temperature
regulator (RKT, REX-C100, China). The heating mats were thermally isolated from the environment by
fiberglass insulation tape (thickness~7.5 cm, λ~0,05 W·m−1·K−1). The biomass was placed inside of the
reactor on the special grille (Figure 3a). The grille was placed at 1/3 of the height of the chamber of the
reactor. The total reactor volume was 22.3 dm3.

2.2.2. Torrefaction Process Procedure

The torrefaction process was conducted in the above-mentioned reactor. Before each torrefaction
test, the pellet was dried in a laboratory dryer (WAMED, KBC-65W, Warsaw, Poland) for 24 h at
105 ◦C. A 600 ± 1 g piece of dry pellet sample was used for each torrefaction test. First, samples were
placed into the bottom part of the reactor, on the grille (Figure 3a) (to prevent/limit the adsorption
of condensed fraction into a solid fraction after the end of the process when temperature decreased).
Next, the reactor was filled with CO2 inert gas and then was sealed.

Three scenarios were tested:

a. In the case of torrefaction at atmospheric pressure, the upper valve was open, and the end of the
rubber pipe (exhaust pipe) was placed into the bottle half-filled with water (acting as a water
seal to prevent the oxygen entering into the reactor). The rubber pipe was tightly placed into
the bottle (To limit water evaporation resulting from the infusion of high-temperature torrgas
at ~70 ◦C. The torrgas was allowed to escape from the bottle by small holes in the top part of
the bottle) (Figure 3b). Then the heating mats were turned on, and the reactor has been heated
from room temperature ~20 ◦C to a setpoint temperature of 300 ◦C with an average heating
rate of 2.6 ◦C·min−1. After the reactor temperature reached the setpoint, the process residence
time of 30 min was counted. Finally, the heating mats were turned off, and the upper valve was
closed (to stop the water suction from the bottle, which resulted from cooled down gasses in
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the reactor), and the reactor was left to cool down. The samples from this process are named
‘ap1′–‘ap3′ (atmospheric pressure, numbers represent individual repetitions);

b. In the case of torrefaction at high-pressure, all valves were closed. The heating mats were turned
on, and the reactor has been heated from room temperature ~20 ◦C to a setpoint temperature
of 300 ◦C with an average heating rate of 2.9 ◦C·min−1. As the temperature rose, the pressure
increased (as a result of temperature rise and pellet degassing). In four repetitions for this variant,
the pressure was not controlled, which led to the opening of the safety valve. As a result, the
pressure decrease occurred. After gas release, the upper valve was closed, and the reactor was
left to cool down. The samples for which the safety valve opened were labeled as ‘hpd1′–‘hpd4′
(high-pressure-decrease, numbers represent individual repetitions);

c. During the next four tests, the pressure increase was controlled not to exceed the upper-pressure
threshold value (15 bar); therefore, the high-pressure conditions were maintained for the whole
process. After the reactor temperature reached the setpoint, the residence time of 30 min was
counted, and (if needed) pressure was relieved manually to keep it at 14 ± 1 bar. Finally, the
heating mats were turned off, and the upper valve was opened to release pressure from the
reactor. The samples where pressure was kept at one steady level have names ‘hps1′–‘hps4′
(high-pressure-steady, numbers represent individual repetitions).

Each experiment ended when the torrefied pellets were retrieved from the reactor, and a condensed
fraction trapped on the bottom of the reactor was drained by the lower valve.

Figure 2. Reactor design. (1) exhaust torrgas pipe, (2) upper valve, (3) safety valve, (4) manometer,
(5) cooler, (6) reactor chamber wrapped by heating mats and insulation, (7) lower valve.
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(a) (b) 

Figure 3. (a) Loading of pellets into the reactor, (b) Protection against air ingress into the reactor.
Legend: (1) grille handle, (2) thermocouple pocket, (3) bottle with water and holes in the cover, (4) the
terminal of exhaust torrgas pipe.

2.2.3. Torrefaction Process Analysis

For each torrefaction experiment, the energy demand was measured using a power network
analyzer (LUMEL, ND40, Zielona Góra, Poland). After the torrefaction at the atmospheric pressure,
the solid fraction was measured as solid parts that were found in the reactor (over and under the sieve,
grille). Some parts of the pellets crumbled and fell under the sieve of the grille, but did not contact the
liquid fraction (all liquid fraction was found inside the bottom valve). In the case of high-pressure
torrefaction, the solid fraction was measured separately for the over- and under-side of the grille. Due
to the valve closure after gas release at the process end, residual gases and gases that were produced
during reactor cooling time, after the cooling down, condensed at the bottom part of the reactor, and
were mixed with pellets under the grille.

After the torrefaction at the atmospheric pressure, the condensable fraction was measured as the
mass of condensed liquid in a rubber pipe, bottle with water, and bottom of the reactor. After the
torrefaction at high-pressure, the condensable fraction was measured as the mass of condensed liquid
in a rubber pipe and at the bottom of the reactor.

The mass of the non-condensable fraction was measured by subtraction. The mass yield (MY) of
particular fractions were calculated as follow:

Mass yield of the solid fraction was calculated according to Equation (1).

MYSF =
mass o f torre f ied pellet

initial mass o f pellet
·100 (1)

Mass yield of the condensable fraction was determined according to Equation (2).

MYCF =
mass of condensed fraction

initial mass o f pellet
·100 (2)

Mass yield of the non-condensable fraction was estimated according to Equation (3).

MYNCF = 100%−MYSF −MYCF (3)
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For solid fraction, the energy densification ratio (EDr), and the energy yield (EY) were calculated
in accordance with the following Equations (4) and (5) [21]:

EDr =
the high heating value of torrefied pellet

high heating value o f pellet
(4)

EY = MYSF·EDr (5)

2.2.4. Thermogravimetric Analysis

The pellet was subjected to the thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) to better understand the
reactions that occurred during the torrefaction. In the case of torrefaction under atmospheric pressure,
the reactor heating rate was slowing down at around 225–250 ◦C to accelerate again above 250 ◦C.
Interestingly, for high-pressure torrefaction, that temperature phenomenon was not observed.

The thermogravimetric analysis was performed using the stand-mounted tubular furnace
(Czylok, RST 40 x 200/100, Jastrzębie-Zdrój, Poland) coupled with the laboratory balance (RADWAG,
PS 750.3Y, Radom, Poland). The CO2 gas was subjected to the tubular furnace to provide the inert
condition during analysis. The ~4 g pellet samples were heated from room temperature ~25 ◦C to
850 ◦C at three different heating rates: 2.5, 5.0, and 7.5 ◦C·min−1. The heating rates were chosen to
be consistent with the heating rate of the torrefaction reactor. The pellet mass changes were reported
with intervals of 1 s. The mass measurements were done within an accuracy of 0.001 g. Obtained raw
TGA data were smoothed before further processing. For smoothing, the locally estimated scatterplot
smoothing (LOESS) method was used. The calculation of LOESS with parameter Span = 0.1 was done
using OrginPro 2019b software (OriginLab, OrginPro 2019b, Northampton, MA, USA). Then, from the
smoothed TG curve, the derivative curve (DTG) was calculated. DTG is defined as dTG/dT where
dTG—mass change, %, dT—temperature change, ◦C [22].

2.2.5. Proximate Analysis

For pellet and torrefied pellets, the proximate analysis was conducted. The analysis contained
moisture content (MC), organic matter content, also known as loss on ignition (OM), ash content (ash),
combustible part content (CP), and high heating value (HHV). The used devices and standards for
particular variable analysis are given in Table 1. Each analysis was performed in 6 replications.

Table 1. Proximate analysis list and standard methods.

Variable Analysis Device (Manufacturer, Model, City, Country) Analysis Standard Reference

MC Laboratory dryer (WAMED, KBC-65W, Warsaw, Poland) PN-EN 14346:2011 [23]
OM Muffle furnace (SNOL, 8.1/1100, Utena, Lithuania) PN-EN 15169:2011 [24]
CP Muffle furnace (SNOL, 8.1/1100, Utena, Lithuania) PN-Z-15008-04:1993 [25]
Ash Muffle furnace (SNOL, 8.1/1100, Utena, Lithuania) PN-Z-15008-04:1993 [25]

HHV Calorimeter (IKA® Werke GmbH, C200, Staufen, Germany) PN-G-04513:1981 [26]

2.2.6. Pellet Grinding Test

The samples of the raw pellets (with natural moisture content), dried pellets, and torrefied pellets
were subjected to the grinding analysis to measure the influence of high-pressure and conventional
torrefaction on the energy consumption of the grinding process. The grinding test was performed with
the laboratory knife mill (Testchem, LMN-100, Pszów, Poland). The 2.2 kW knife mill was operated at
2800 rpm. For the test, a 1-mm screen was used. The samples of raw pellets (with the residual moisture
in storage) and torrefied pellets were subjected to the grinding to measure the influence on grinding
energy consumption of high-pressure torrefaction in comparison to the conventional one. The energy
consumed for grinding was measured using a power network analyzer (LUMEL, ND40, Zielona Góra,
Poland). The power measurements were taken every 0.2 s. First, the sample (100 ± 1 g) was placed in a
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knife mill chute, next power analyzer and knife mill were turned on, then after a while (when the knife
mill reached an optimal speed), a sample was pushed onto the blades from the top. For each material,
three replications were made.

Power data was used to calculate the total specific energy (Es) and the total effective energy (Ee).
The Es was calculated by integration of the power vs. time and divided by the sample mass (to show a
total consumed energy per pellet mass). The Ee was calculated by subtracting the specific idle energy
from Es [27]. The Es and Ee units were recalculated to Wh·kg−1.

2.2.7. Statistical Data Analysis

The data obtained from the proximate analysis and pellet grinding test were subjected to the
statistical analysis to determine if different process conditions had a statistically significant impact
on examined properties. The level of statistical significance was assumed at α = 0.05. The one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used. The post-hoc Tukey’s HSD test was used when the ANOVA
showed that there were significant differences between groups (p < 0.05). The statistical analysis was
performed using software StatSoft, Statistica 13.3 (TIBCO Software Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA).

The results of the post-hoc HSD Tukey’s test are presented in particular figures in the Results
section. The results of the post-hoc test are marked by letters A, B, C. If the letters were the same,
there was no statistical difference (p < 0.05) between groups. Letters are valid only for a particular plot.
At each plot, the value and standard deviation were presented.

3. Results and Discussion

Raw data from the experiments are given in the Supplementary Material.xlsx. Supplementary
Material has “Read me” sheet, which serves as a guide on how to find and interpret the data.

3.1. Torrefaction Process

Figures 4–6 show examples of temperature and pressure patterns during torrefaction. Figure 4
presents the results for atmospheric pressure (ap) torrefaction. Figure 5—high-pressure torrefaction
with decreasing pressure (hpd), and Figure 6—high-pressure torrefaction with steady pressure (hps).
The average heating rate from 25–300 ◦C was ~2.6, ~2.90, and ~4.95 ◦C·min−1 for ap, hpd, and hps,
respectively (Figure 7d). The heating rate for each torrefaction process was the greatest in the range
from 50–225 ◦C (Figure 7a–c). The heating rate for a range of 50–250 ◦C for ap, hpd, and hps was ~4.73,
~4.56, and ~4.69 ◦C·min−1, respectively (Figure 7c).

 
Figure 4. An example of temperature patterns during the atmospheric torrefaction (ap), green dashed
line stands for start and end of the torrefaction process (30 min).
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Figure 5. An example of temperature/pressure patterns during the high-pressure torrefaction with
decreasing pressure (hpd) torrefaction, green dashed line stands for start and end of the torrefaction
process (30 min).

 
Figure 6. An example of temperature/pressure patterns during the high-pressure torrefaction with
steady pressure (hps) torrefaction, green dashed line stand for start and end of the torrefaction process
(30 min).

The observed differences in the torrefaction processes for particular heating rates were not
significant (p < 0.05) (Figure 7a–c). In all cases above ~225–250 ◦C, the heating rate slowed down.
The greatest slowdown was measured for the ap variant (Figure 4, temperature range ~200–250 ◦C).
The heating rate decrease was most likely associated with hot torrgas escape from the reactor—which
is illustrated in the results of a TGA test. In the case of hpd and hps, the heating rate decrease
was likely a result of insufficient insulation and heat loss. The side of the reactor was wrapped by
fiberglass insulation tape (λ~0,05 W·m−1·K−1, thickness~7.5 cm), whereas the top and bottom of the
reactor were not insulated. The endothermic reaction of the torrefied pellet was excluded as the
reason for the drop in the heating rate, based on the differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) analysis
from previous research [28]. There was no additional endothermic phenomenon for wood under this
temperature range.
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(a) 

 

(b) 

 
(c) 

 

(d) 

 
(e) 

 
Figure 7. The heating rate of the reactor and heating time to setpoint temperature for a particular
torrefaction process, (a) heating rate from 20 to 50 ◦C, (b) heating rate from 50 to 225 ◦C, (c) heating rate
from 50 to 250 ◦C, (d) heating rate from 25 to 300 ◦C, (e) heating time up to 300 ◦C.

Different heating rates resulted in the starting point of the torrefaction process on the timeline
scale. In the case of ap, the torrefaction started in ~101 min of the experiment, while in the case of
hpd and hps in ~99, and ~85 min, respectively, the starting points did not differ significantly (p < 0.05)
(Figure 7e).

It was observed that after the temperature reached 168–211 ◦C in hpd, and 183–223 ◦C in hps,
the pressure started to increase, at 36 and 44 min (hpd and hps) (Figure A2). The pressure increase rate
was not steady. The pressure started to increase after 34–42 process time (hpd and hps) (Figure A2).
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Initially, the pressure increases up to 4 bar was relatively slow (pressure rate of ~0.29 and ~0.42 bar·min−1

for hpd and hps, respectively, was observed) (Figure 8a). After that, the pressure rate accelerated
up to ~1.09 and ~1.03 bar·min−1 for hpd and hps, respectively (Figure 8c). The time needed to reach
4 bar was similar to the time needed for pressure increase from 4 bar up to the maximum of 14 ± 1 bar
(Figure 8b,d). The pressure increase rates were similar for hpd and hps. However, for hps, the
pressure increase rate was significantly higher (p < 0.05). In each process, pressure increase was linked
with temperature increase, which is illustrated in the dT and dp diagrams presented in Appendix A,
Figure A2.

(a) 

 

(b) 

 
(c) 

 

(d) 

 

Figure 8. The pressure-increase rate of the reactor and time to a particular pressure point, (a) pressure
rate for 0 to 4 bar, (b) time from pressure increase start to pressure 4 bar, (c) pressure rate from 4 bar to
max process pressure, (d) time from pressure 4 bar to max pressure.

The energy demand for the torrefaction process is presented in Figure 9. The graphic presents
the cumulative energy demand. The mean energy demand for torrefaction types was 2892, 2823,
and 2705 Wh, for ap, hpd, and hps, respectively. The energy demand for hpd and hps to ap was
decreased by around 2 and 6%, respectively. These differences are not statistically significant (p < 0.05).

The energy needed for the torrefaction of pellets is presented in Figure 10. The Enraw is the energy
needed to process 1 kg of the raw pellet into a torrefied pellet (Figure 10a), whereas the Entorrefeid is
the energy needed to produce 1 kg of the torrefied pellet with account for the weight loss of biomass
(Figure 10b). The results show that the average energy demand for processing a pellet by conventional
torrefaction was 1.2 Wh·kg−1, and high-pressure torrefaction led to decreasing of this energy demand
up to 1.18 (hpd) and 1.13 (hps), respectively. The results also show that the energy needed to produce
1 kg of the torrefied pellet was the lowest for hpd (Entorrefied = 2.06 Wh·kg−1) and the highest for
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hps (Entorrefied = 2.13 Wh·kg−1), respectively. For ap, the Entorrefied was 2.03 Wh·kg−1. There were no
statistical differences in energy needs (p < 0.05) (Figure 10).

 
Figure 9. Cumulative energy demand for the torrefaction process.

(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 10. Energy demand to torrefied pellet production, (a) energy used to convert 1 kg of the pellet,
(b) energy needed to produce 1 kg of the torrefied pellet.

Figure 11 illustrates pellets after torrefaction at different conditions. The pellet size decrease after
torrefaction is apparent. Figure 11 presents a solid fraction from above the grille. Pellets torrefied at
atmospheric pressure had partially disintegrated, and part of them fell under the grille. After each ap
torrefaction, a part of the pellet that was on the center of the grille partially disintegrated and was not
completely torrefied (Figure 12a). Such a problem did not occur for any of high-pressure torrefaction
(Figure 12b). This observation may be explained by the inferior heat transfer from the reactor wall
to the pellet located inside of the reactor. The used pellets were dried before torrefaction, and this
likely resulted in lower thermal conductivity of pellets, and as a result, some pellets did not heat to
the setpoint temperature. Whereas, in the case of high-pressure torrefaction, the heat could be better
transferred due to the presence of steam that was held inside the reactor.
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(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c) 

 

(d) 

Figure 11. Samples of pellets before and after torrefaction (a) raw pellet, (b) ap, (c) hpd, (d) hps.

(a) (b) 

Figure 12. Torrefied pellet at (a) atmospheric pressure, (b) over atmospheric pressure. 1—pellet that
was partially disintegrated and not fully torrefied during the ap process.

Figure 13 shows the fractional mass yields from the torrefaction process. Mean values of the solid
fraction at atmospheric torrefaction (ap), at high-pressure torrefaction with decreasing pressure (hpd),
and at high-pressure torrefaction with steady pressure (hps) were as follows: 58.1, 51.1, and 46.0%.
The results show that, in most cases, the more condensable fraction was collected from the torrgas
exhaust pipe (Figure 13c,d). The mean value of total condensable fractions was 23.2, 16.4, and 21.0%
for ap, hpd, and hps, respectively. The mean value of non-condensable fraction was similar in the
case of hpd and hps and was 26.3 and 26.1%, respectively, while for ap, the non-condensable fraction
was 18.6%. There were no statistical differences in solid mass yield between processes (p < 0.05). The
significant differences occurred for condensable fraction where hpd showed lower mass yield than ap,
and hps (p < 0.05). On the other hand, the mass yield of the non-condensable fraction was the lowest
for the ap process (p < 0.05).

Figure 14 shows the energy densification ratio (EDr) and energy yield (EY) for the solid fraction.
In general, all torrefaction processes caused an increase in EDr and a decrease of EY. The mean value
of EDr for over grille fractions was ~1.32, 1.38, and 1.44 for ap, hpd, and hps, respectively. In the case
of the under-grille fractions, the EDr increased to 1.4 and 1.38 for hpd and hps, respectively. The EY
for pellets from over grille were ~77, 70, and 66% for ap, hpd, and hps, respectively. In the case of
under grille fraction, EY was 9 and 10% for hpd and hps, respectively. The total EY of solid fraction in
each process was similar and was 76.8, 78.8, and 75.9% for ap, hpd, and hps, respectively. Observed
differences were not statistically different (p < 0.05).
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(a) 

 

(b) 

 
(c) 

 

(d) 

 
(e) 

 

(f) 

 
(g) 

 
Figure 13. Torrefaction process fractions mass yields, (a) mass yield of solid fraction from over grille,
(b) mass yield of solid fraction from under grille, (c) mass yield of condensable fraction from exhaust
fraction, (d) mass yield of condensable fraction from the bottom valve, (e) total mass yield of solid
fraction, (f) total mass yield of condensable fraction, (g) total mass yield of the non-condensable fraction.
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(a) 

 

(b) 

 
(c) 

 

(d) 

 
(e) 

 

Figure 14. Energy densification ratio (EDr) and energy yield (EY) of the solid fraction, (a) EDr of over
grille fraction, (b) EDr of under grille fraction, (c) EY of over grille fraction, (d) EY of under grille
fraction, (e) EY of the total solid fraction.

In the work of Manouchehrinejad and Mani [29], the softwood pellet was torrefied at a laboratory
scale reactor at 290 ◦C and 30 min. The MY and EY of the solid fraction were ~59% and ~82%,
respectively. The MY of the non-condensable fraction was ~18%, and MY of the condensable fraction
was 23%. In the work of Arriola et al. [30], a pellet made of forest residues was subjected to the
torrefaction experiment in a horizontal tube furnace in at 300 ◦C and 30 min. The MY, EDr, and EY of
solid fraction were 50.5, 1.33, and 67.2%. These results are very similar to those obtained in the present
work for the ap torrefaction.
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Due to a novelty of the high-pressure torrefaction, research on high-pressure pellet torrefaction
was not found. Nevertheless, a Tong et al. [31] conducted a pressure torrefaction of pine sawdust in a
batch autoclave reactor (sample mass 15 g, heating rate 10 ◦C·min−1, pressure 25–50 bar, residence
time 15 min, temperature 300 ◦C) and compared with atmospheric pressure torrefaction. The results
showed that MY of pressure torrefaction for solid, liquid, and gas fraction were ~42, ~39, and ~19%,
respectively, and for the traditional torrefaction, these values were ~58, ~31, ~11%, respectively [31].
The obtained results (Figure 13e–g) and [31] show that pressure during torrefaction leads to the solid
mass yield decrease in favor of liquid and gas fraction. On the other hand, Qin et al. [32] showed that
during pressure pyrolysis (1–20 bar), pressure favored the increase of fixed carbon instead of volatile
matter, which was due to the fact that a vapor pressure can limit the escape of volatile matter from a
substrate. Nevertheless, despite the difference in that fact, this and previous research [31,32] showed
the pressure increases HHV of the solid fraction.

The impact of pressure on an increase of energy densification ratio (HHV enhancement factor)
of the solid fraction was also studied by Tong et al. [33]. Tong et al. [33] showed that the increase of
EDr could also be facilitated by secondary reactions that take place between volatiles and biomass,
but with an increase of process residence time, the pressure has more impact.

3.2. Thermogravimetric Analysis

The wooden pellet was subjected to the TGA/DTG analysis at the three-heating rates: 2.5, 5.0,
and 7.5 ◦C·min−1. The results of the analysis are presented in Figure 15. The TGA/DTG analysis also
revealed that a tested pellet has a typical composition consisted of hemicellulose (peak 2), cellulose
(peak 3), and lignin (peak 4) determined on the base of the degradation temperature peak. At each
heating rate, the pellet started losing mass before the main torrefaction process took place <200 ◦C.
This mass loss is probably associated with bounded water release (peak 1) [34].

 

Figure 15. Results of thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)/derivative curve (DTG) analysis Heating rates
are presented by different lines. Solid line—2.5 ◦C·min−1, dashed line—5.0 ◦C·min−1, dotted line—
7.5 ◦C·min−1. 1—bound water, 2—hemicellulose, 3—cellulose, 4—lignin.

These results match well with the observation of pressure increase in the reactor that started
when temperature increased over ~150 ◦C (Figures 5 and 6). At the 2.5 C·min−1 heating rate, a mass
loss associated with water evaporation started at ~150 ◦C and ended at ~250 ◦C. At 5.0 C·min−1, the
mass loss started earlier at 100 ◦C and ended at 250 ◦C with the greatest peak at around ~225 ◦C.
At 7.5 C·min−1, the mass losses associated with water evaporation were less visible, but the highest
mass loss took place at ~250 ◦C (likely at this temperature, other volatile compounds were also degassed
simultaneously). It is worth mentioning that at this torrefaction temperature, hemicellulose is already
degraded (220–315 ◦C) [35].
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The temperature range of 200–225 (250) ◦C (Figure A2) is also the place in which the greatest
slowdown of the reactor heating rate was observed in atmospheric torrefaction, which is likely
associated with hot gases released from the reactor. It shows that within this range, more energy is
required to heat the reactor. For the high-pressure torrefaction, this phenomenon has a positive impact
on the process and leads to faster heating of the reactor and, as a result, leads to energy savings.

3.3. Proximate Analysis

Figure 16 shows the results of the post-hoc HSD Tukey’s test for MC, OM, CP, ash, and HHV
of raw and torrefied pellets. At each plot, the median value, lower and upper quartile, and the
minimum and maximum value are presented. Raw data from the proximate analysis is available in the
Supplementary Materials.

(a) 

 

(b) 

 
(c) 

 

(d) 

 
(e) 

Figure 16. The results of the post-hoc HSD Tukey’s test for proximate analysis of torrefied pellet
(a) moisture content (MC), (b) organic matter content (OM), (c) combustible part (CP), (d) ash, (e) high
heating value (HHV).
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The mean values of moisture content were 5.44, 6.48, 6.79, and 3.90% for raw pellet, ap, hpd, and
hps, respectively (Supplementary Materials). The moisture of raw pellet varied, which likely was
a result of variations in the storage and time between separating each repetition. The post-hoc test
showed that MC in hps is statistically (p < 0.05) lower than in the case of ap and hpd torrefaction
(Figure 16a). The torrefaction had no impact on OM content (Figure 16b). The mean values of OM
were 96.63, 98.79, 97.95, and 98.53% for raw pellet, ap, hpd, and hps, respectively (Supplementary
Materials). The post-hoc test for the combustible part (Figure 16c) and ash content (Figure 16d) also
showed that high-pressure torrefaction (hpd, hps) had a significant (p < 0.05) impact on it. The mean
values of CP were 99.74, 99.50, 99.31, and 99.27%, for raw pellet, ap, hpd, and hps, respectively. In the
case of ash, the mean values were 0.26, 0.50, 0.69, 0.73% (Supplementary Materials). These results show
that high-pressure torrefaction leads to a higher reduction of CP and a higher increase in ash content
compared with conventional torrefaction.

The greatest impact of high-pressure pellet torrefaction was seen on the HHV. The mean value of
HHV for raw pellet, ap, hpd, and hps process was 20,371 J·g−1, 26,901 J·g−1, 28,028 J·g−1, 29,398 J·g−1,
respectively (Supplementary Materials). This means that the conventional torrefaction increased a
HHV by ~32%, and high-pressure torrefaction increased it by ~37% (hpd) and ~44% (hpd), and these
changes were statistically significant (p < 0.05) (Figure 16e).

The post-hoc test was conducted for HHV results of under the grille fraction. We hypothesized
that under grille fraction would have a higher value of HHV because this fraction mixed with the
oil, which condensed after the process end and drained down into the bottom part of the reactor. In
the case of hpd, there were no statistical differences in HHV between over and under grille fraction.
For hps, the post-hoc test showed that under grille fraction has lower HHV than over grille fraction,
which shows that the initial hypothesis was wrong.

3.4. Pellet Grinding Test

Figure 17a,b show the results of the post-hoc test for the grinding test. The plots present the total
specific energy (Es), and effective energy (Ee), respectively. The mean value of the required energy
needed to grind raw pellets was Es = 7.35 Wh·kg−1, and Ee = 4.98 Wh·kg−1 (Supplementary Materials).
The torrefaction in all cases decreased significantly (p < 0.05), the energy requirements for pellet
grinding (Figure 17). The mean value of the total specific energy and effective energy for the ap
was Es = 2.58 Wh·kg−1, and Ee = 1.58 Wh·kg−1, while for the hpd it was Es = 2.45 Wh·kg−1 and
Ee = 1.29 Wh·kg−1, and for hps was Es = 2.58 Wh·kg−1 and Ee = 1.36 Wh·kg−1. No improvements
to grinding were observed for high-pressure torrefaction in comparison to the conventional one.
In general, energy for pellet grinding after torrefaction decreased by ~65.5%.

(a) 

 

(b) 

 
Figure 17. The results of the post-hoc HSD Tukey’s test for the grinding test, (a) total specific energy
(Es), (b) specific effective energy (Ee).
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The fact that the energy requirement for biomass grinding after the torrefaction is decreasing
is well known [36]. Due to a wide range of grinding equipment types (also known as planetary
ball mill, bond ball mill, ring roller mill, knife mill) with different energy consumption and optimal
capacity [37], the obtained grinding results in this work cannot be directly compared to another
research. Nevertheless, based on this limited dataset, it is valid to conclude that wood pellets torrefied
at atmospheric pressure and under high-pressure required 2.5 to 3.9 times less energy than the dry
pellets. Additionally, the pressure did not have a significant impact on the change of Ea and Es value
(p < 0.05) when compared to atmospheric torrefaction (Figure 17).

4. Conclusions

This paper provides a comprehensive description of the new approach to biomass torrefaction
under high-pressure conditions. A new type of laboratory pressure reactor was described and tested
along with the experience gained during its operation. The initial results of the pressure impact
on the key parameters of torrefaction were described, namely: energy demand for torrefaction
process, mass and energy yields of particular fractions, proximate analysis with HHV of solid fraction,
the energy demand to raw and torrefied pellet grinding. Based on the results, the following main
conclusions arise from this research:

• High-pressure torrefaction requires up to six percent less energy than a conventional one;
• High-pressure torrefaction causes less disintegration of pellet compared to the conventional one;
• High-pressure torrefaction leads to higher energy densification in pellets of up to 44% compared

to the conventional one up to 32%;
• The presence of high-pressure during torrefaction has no impact on torrefied pellet grinding

energy demand in comparison to the conventional one; therefore, this factor appears to be less
relevant in the future technology development process.

Pressure-aided torrefaction presents new opportunities to consider designing more efficient waste
treatment installations. Such installations may be more expensive to build, but the additional benefits
of pressure torrefaction, such as lower energy needs for the process and better quality of biochar,
warrant future studies on these types of reactors.

In general, the study indicated that there is a potential to produce better quality solid fuels
at a lower cost in comparison to conventional torrefaction. Further study is warranted due to the
importance of the topic and gaps in knowledge.
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Figure A1. Temperature/pressure patterns during the torrefaction of all experiments.
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Figure A2. Derivatives of temperature/pressure patterns during the torrefaction of all experiments.
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